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WORK PLAN DISCLAIMER

NOTICE

This report has been prepared for the United States Air Force for the purpose of aiding in
the implementation of a final remedial action plan under the Air Force Installation
Restoration Program (IRP). As the report relates to actual or possible releases of potentially
hazardous substances, its releases prior to an Air Force final decision on remedial action may
be in the public's interest. The limited objectives of this report and the ongoing nature of the
IRP, along with evolving knowledge of site conditions and chemical effects on the
environment and health, must be considered when evaluating this report, since subsequent
facts may become known which may make this report premature or inaccurate. Acceptance
of this report in performance of the contract under which it is prepared does not mean that
the Air Force adopts the conclusions, recommendations, or other views expressed herein,
which are those of the contractor only and do not necessarily reflect the official position of
the United States Air Force.

Copies of this report may be purchased from:

Government agencies and their contractors registered with the Defense Technical Information
0 Center (DTIC) should direct requests for copies of this report to: Defense Technical 0
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This report present the results of the remedial investpigaic/fasibility stuY
(IU/F) of Operable Unit (OU) 5 on Elumedoif Air Force Ban (APE), Alask by the U.S.
Air Force. TMw RI report descibes the rewnlts of the field investigations, and provies an
evaluatio of tie data and a risk assessment. The FS evaluates remedial action alternatives

for the contaminants in OU S.

The investigation of OU 5 had the following objectives:

"* Provie sufficient data to devwlop, souirce-specific and 013-specific 0
ccptua mod~els;

"* Determine the potential for off-site migration Of OU 5 con~tamiats and
impacts on Ship Creek;

"* Deftrmine fth fluenc of uppadient contminant sources on fth OU 5

"* Collect suifficient data to detemin the approximate extent and natuire
of contamnation,

"* Collect sufficiet data to detemin fth risks to human, health and fth
environment; and

"* Prepare an RI report with resuilts of fth field investigation to provide a
badis for the feasibility stuy (FS).

In accordanc with the OU 5 Managmen Plan, the RI report also, presents preliminary

reomndtos for remedia technologies and remedia actio objectives.
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OU 5 is located at the southern puimer of Elmnmdorf APR just north of Ship

Creek. The topography is dominated by a bluff that rises proximately 30 fee above

beaver ponds a the eastern end of the OU and 60 feet above railroad tracks at the western

end. Three fuel pipelines and associated storage tanks and distribution sytems are located

on top of the bluff. Numerous groundwater seeps that are exposed along the bluff flow into

ponds, wetlands, and drainage ditches, and eventually into Ship Creek. Land uses between

the base of the bluff and Ship Creek include designated open areas, a railroad right-of-way,

picnic area and golf course, fish hatchery, and an off-base commercial/industrial area.

The USAF has identified six potential source areas through record searches of

spills, pipeline leaks, and fuel seeps.

0 Source ST37-In the late 1950s, several thousand gallons of diesel fuel
leaked from a fuel line south of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(COE) building. The exact location of the leak is not known. The fuel
seeped out of the ground near the railroad tracks, and Ohsands of
gallons of fuel were recovered.

0 Source ST38-In the mid-1960s, a leak in a JP-4 jet fuel pipeline led to
seepage out of the bank southeast of Building 22-010. The exact
location or volume of the leak is not known and no fuel was recovered.

0 Source SS42-An estimated 8000-gallon, one-time spill of diesel fuel
occurred near Building 22-010 in March 1976. Most of the fuel was I
recovered off the frozen ground.

* Source SD40-During the late 1960s, oil was reported seeping out of
the bank near the railroad and flowing through a marsh into Ship
Creek. The source of this oil is unknown.

0 Source ST46-A cracked pipeline in 1978 allowed JP-4 jet fuel to seep
into wetlands and Ship Creek. After the pipe was repaired, fuel
continued to seep from the bank and into a beaver pond.

* Source SS53-A fuel seep of unknown orgin was observed during the
spring thaw for an unspecified number of years. This seep was noted

ml.n . An ou s M/ tEuM 2
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south of Post Rood, mnorh of the gdof course pro shop, and flowed into
a drainage ditch parallel to Post Road. 0

All six source areas have undergone previous inv under USAF

environmental programs in the 1980s. Total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) were found in

soil sample at each source area, with the highest -concetratio observed in soil at the

groundwater table. The maximum TPH concentration in soil was approximately

10,000 mg/kg at a 30-foot depth at ST38. Groundwater samples from monitoring wells had

TPH concen1tratins up to 160 milligrams per liter (mg/L) at ST37. Benzene was found in 0

groundwater samples above the federal and state drinking water staard of 5 mra

per liter (ag/L) at ST37 (13 ,g/L) and SD40 (27 pg/L). Trace levels of TCE and other

solvents were also detected in groundwater samples. In addition, previous investigations

found that fly ash deposits had been used to extend the bluff at ST37 and ST38. A summary

of results of all previous investigations is provided in the RI report.

• In August 1990, Elmendorf AFB was listed by the U.S. Environmental *

Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) on the National Priorities List. This listing designated the

facility as a federal Superfund site subject to the remedial response requirements of the

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended by

the Superfund Amendments and Reauthori on Act of 1986. On November 22, 1991, the

USAF, EPA, and the Alaska Department of Conservation signed the Federal Facilities

Agreement (FFA) for Elmendorf AFE. Under the terms of the agreement, all remedial

response activities will be conducted to pt the public health and welfare, and the

environment, in accordance with applicable federal and state law.

OU 5 is one of seven operable units to be investigated under the Elmendorf

FFA. The source areas included in OU 5 are grouped together because of similar petroleum-

lit contaminants, potential for off-site migration of the contaminants, potential impacts to

Ship Creek, and potential risks to receptors.

Bhmdo.f AM3 OU $5 RiMPmtM 3
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In late 19I, CH2M HILL began preparing a management plan that served as

a planning document for all OU 5 RI activities. The final management plan includes all

field, laboratory, and quality assutrance procedures for the RI. S

Field inestations began in May 1992 and continued into December 1992.

"The scope of the field vivestigations is summarized in the followbig paragraphs by specific

Monmitoring Well Inspectioun. Seventee existing monitoring wells were

evaluated for usability in the RI, and were repaired as necessary.

Mapping of Groundwater Seep.. Thirty-one seeps at the base of -bluff

were located, and general observations of water quality were recorded. Several seeps had * 0
discernable petrolam odors and a sheen indicative of either petroleum conm or

biological growth. Some of the seeps were associated with stressed vegetation.

Mapping of Surface Water Drainage. Drainage from the OU 5 bluff source S

areas travels through ponds, wetlands, open drainage ditches, and buried culverts, until the

runoff reaches Ship Creek and flows west into Knik Arm. A tracer-dye study was performed

to determine the direction of flow in buried culverts. Drainage to Ship Creek occurs as point

source discharges rather than sheet runoff.

Review of Ebhm.dorf AFB Bloenvrounmmtal Egineering Servces Group

(BESG) Data. The BESG routinely collects water samples from two lower aquifer supply

wells (BW2 and BW52) in OU 5 and from a drainage ditch as it exits Elmendorf AFB. These

data are sum"vaivd in the RI report.

Nmimd AMi OU $5 aR M it 4
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Wati. Use Survey. A survey of 30 off-base property tenants, computer

searches of available groundwater data bases, and ineerviews were conducted to determine

water use at and dodW of OU 5 and to identiy the potential receptors of groundwater

and surfae-water contaminants. Surface water from Ship Creek is diverted for cooling

water at the Elmendorf AFB power plant and for fish production at the hatchery. The upper

aquifer groundwater was not found to be used by Elnmendorf AFB or adjacent properties.

Two Elmendorf base wells, two fish hatchery wells, and four off-site industrial area wells

that draw groundwater from the lower aquifer were identified. These wells are used for

drinking water, fish production, and cooling water. Most of the tenants off-bae do not have

supply wells on their property, but are connected to Municipality of Anchorage water

supplies.

Se.l Ga and Groundwater Screening Survey. A soil gas and groundwatr

screening survey was used to collect screening-level data on the extent of organic

ontamination in soil and groundwater, and to guide the placement of soil borin and

monitoring wells for the RI field investigatim. Samples were analyzed on site with a gas
chommatograph (GC) for five chlorinated solvents; benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and

xylene (FEX); and total volatile hydrocarbons.

Sonl lnvtigtio. Soil sampling was conducted within OU 5 to define the

extent of soil contaminafion around source areas and to characterize soil types. Soil samples

were collected from 31 boring locations. A total of four deep borings wene advanced to the

Bootlegger Covie Formation usint continuous split-barrel sampling to log the soil stratigraphy

and verify the depth of the Bootlegger Cove Formation. Other borings were sampled at 5-

foot intervals and advanced only to the top of the water table, unless the boring was

designated to be completed as a monitoring well. Each soil sample was clasified by a field

geologist following standard procedures.

Soil samples for chemical analyses were collected at regular, predetermined

intervals in the borings and at the groundwater/unsaturated zone interface. An additional soil

misadwf AMi OU 3 iMI RPM 5
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sample was c t from the bottom of each boring that had been advanced to the

Bootlegger Cov Formation to analyze for snking contaminants. Samples wen analyzed for

ETEX, halogenated volatile organics, and diesel-, gasoline-, and JP-4-range hydrocarbons.

In addition, selected sol samples were analyzed for semivolaftle organics, metals, and phys-
cal pameters, including pman-me dismrbution, liquid and plastic limits, and total organic

carbon.

Gwiundwatr Investigam Nineteen groundwater monitoring wells were
installed into the upper aquifer. Monitoring well locations were selected to confirm the

presence of c a t identified during ft groundwater screening survey to provide
groundwater data in areas of known or suspected leaks, and to allow the groundwater directly

upgradient and downgradient of OU 5 to be sampled. Wate level measuremets in existing

and new wells and at temporary piezomete installed during the sod gas survey were mea-

sured four times during the field seaso at ay 3-week intervals. No floating

product layers were detected in the monitoring wells. All new monitoring wells were devel-
oped with a combination of surging and bailing or pumping. Slug tests were completed on

I I of the new monitoring wells to allow measurement of hydraulic conductivity values.

Groundwater samples from a total of 17 existing and 19 new monitoring wells

were collected and analyzed to evaluate upper aquifer groundwater quality. Samples were

tested for halogenated voatile organics, B=Ex, semnivolatile organics, and diesel-, gasoline-,

and P-4-range hydrocarbons. Monitoring wells near fly ash deposits (east of source S737)

were additionally sampled for total and dissolved metals. General water-quality parameters

(Alkalinity, hardness, and anions) were analyzed in five randomly chosen sample locations.

Results of the general water-quality analysis were used to perform a geochemical comparison

of water collected from the shallow and deep aquifers.

Four active water-supply wells were also sampled to determine lower aquifer

groundwater quality. Samples were analyzed for volatile organics, semivolatile organics, and

nmmdodAM OU SP RM taM 6
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WdIeapsolinalIP-4-reoge hydrocarbons. Samples from selete well were also analyzed

for selected cadwos, anions, and metals.

Coorinas and elvation for monitoring wells, sail borings, piezometers,

water supply wells, and stream gagps were surveyed and rdefeene to published control

paints. Both were used to map sampling locations and provide commas refeenc points for

water-level meauements used to evaluate site hydrology.

Surface Water and Sediment Invesigation. Surfac water and sedimients

were sample from Ship Creek, the golf course beaver pond, and selected surface water
impoundments and drainage ditches downgradient of the OU 5 bluff. Sample loications were

chosen based on stategic paints of inle or discharge to receivng waters, or where stressed

vegetation was apparent.

Surface-water samples were analyzed for volatile organics, semivolatile

organic:, total and dissolved metals, diesel-, gasoline-, and 7P-4-range hydrocarbons, and

alkalinity. In-situ field: measuIeInt included pH, ftemeraftur, specific conductance, and

dissolvied oxygen. Sedinmet samples were analyzed for volatile organics, semivolatil

organics, dise/gaswliWJlP-4 hydrocarbons, and total metals. "C samples were included in

sdectd sediment samples

EceP l, n eaP Surveys& Aquatic and terrestrwa ecological surv eystwr
performed to describ the biological charac-teristics, of 0175, identify receptors and important

habitats, determin if there is evidenc of stress on fth ecoystems in fth area, anid asses

toxicity of water and sediments in fth study are to fish and benthic macroinvertebatesI&. In-

situ physical mauments; of surface-water quality and habita observations were made to

provide a qualitative hAbiW assessment for comparison of each sampling location. The RI

report contains the results of bath the aquatic and terrestrial surveys.
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The following tusb were port of the ecological investigations. Denthic

invertebrates were sampled using both quantitative sand qualitative niethoda. Fish were

sampled qualitatively using elec-t-oahocking at Ship Creek and pond locations. Acutle and

chronic toxicty test were conducted an selected srfmae-wate and sedim t saimples to

asses the potential for stums to aquatic oganisms Plant and soil samples were also

collected for chemical anaslyses to determiine, whether plant stres observed during the
terrestrial field survey was directly related to contaminant exposure or to nutritional

deficiencies and imibalances, induced by contaminants.

Ansaytlal Laboratory PtopmL Te analytical program used both 48-our

turnaround tiie analyses at the CH2M HILL Corvallis, Oregon, Close Support Laboralory

(CSL) and standard turnaround tame analyses at the CH2M HILL Redding, Califoria,

laboratory. Additional contract Wabratories to support add-on work included Superior

Analytical, ENSECO, and the CHR2M HILL Milwaukee, Wisconsin, aquatic biology

laboatory. *

Ntai Validation and MaIgua.Te laboratories generated EPA Level

MI data with dum taonequivalent to EPA Level IV data. All data packages from the
inesiato were reviewed for adherence to quality assurance limits defined in the OU 5

Managemen Plan. An additional 10 to 20 percent of the data was validated using raw data

according to EPA functional guidelines. Validation reports are included in the RI report.

Generally, the data met the project quality assurance objectives. Standard procedures were

also followed for entering the dafta into a data managemnent systemn that met USAF require-

Iments.

Natumnd Ed" offi

The OU 5 sampling locations are divided into seven subareas based on the

geographic relationship, to the suspected pipeline sources, and habitat and land use

chaacerstcs. The subars studied during the RI are designated upgradient, pipeline
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corridor, waft pain lank, lower bluff, Post Road corridor, Solf course beave pond, and

Ship CreL The idustrial area along Post Road was rot investigated under this R.

.I. Three soure aras had soil petroleum hydrocarbons ge- than 100

mg/g: the p orelin coridor and lower bluff subareas south of tde COE building (Soure
T37), the low• bluff subare below Building 22-010 (Source ST38), and the pieine

corridor mr a low-poi water drain valve at the junction of Post Road and Second Avenue

(Sourc SS53). Peftreum hydrocarbons generally increased with depth with very little upper

vadose zone , -1zad. The highest concentration of petroleum hydrocarbons at OU 5

was 1160 mg/kg diesel in a soil boring at the 10- to 12-foot depth at Source ST37. Hagen-

ated organics were not detected in any soil samples.

Upper Aqui•er Groundwater. Halogenated volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) were dc in the upgradient subarea of OU 5 (TCE concentaion between

5.2 pS/L and 52 ga,/L), and at lesser concertrations in the pipeline corridor and lower bluff * •
subareas. The fuel hydrocarbons observed in OU 5 goundwater include MX compounds,

PAHs, gasoline, JP-4, and diesel-range organics. Several of the fuel hydrocarbons were also
observed in upgradient monitoring wells, but generally at lower concentrations than found
downgrumient of the pipeines. Comparison of metals in groundwater near the fly ash

deposits with regional backgound data indicates that a for several metals are
elvated. Additional sampling upgradient and downgadit of the fly ash deposit is being

performed to further evaluate the potential impact of the somurce.

Surface Water amd SedImut. In the surface water sampling program, fuel

hydrocarbons, BMEX, PAls, volatile., and semivolatiles were detected, to some degree, in

each pond, except the beaver pond at seep SL29, and in drainage ditches. Thee n,
with the exception of an diesel-rang oranic detected at a culvert outfal outsi OU 5
(sampling statio SWII), were not detected in the Ship Creek surfae waters. The chemical

analyses results indicate that organic contaminants in the surface water, for the most part a

confined to the OU 5 lower bluff ponds, and are either biodgradd/absorbed in soils or
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vqp iou along the dmrin pathways, or are diluted to a level below detecuio limits

bea reaching p Creek

En the dimt sampling program, organics were detected, to some degree, in

ewawr4-dy sedimnts sampled along the OU 5 runoff pathway (ponds, drainage ditches,

Creek). HOWever the poftenia contamdinant conaira M - detected in Ship Creek sedimens

are below thos detected upgradient/upueum, indi the potential conrminants are

somewhat coflned to the upgmdient Iowe bluff pond sediments in the OU 5 transport

pathway. PCs (Aroclor 1260) woe detected in one sediment sample (sarmpling station

SBDt); however, the source of the FCB is uncertain.

Aquatic Nota. MaWoinvertebrat• community structures in the ponds at the

base of the bluff were restricted. The golf course beaver pond was the most biologically

affected sampling station. The presence of organic compounds in the pond surface wtr and

sediments suggests a potential cause for this condition. Laboratory toxicity tlets indicated

that the golf course beaver pond sediments are acutely toxic to Onmronw tentaw at the

southwest end of the pond, and chronically toxic to Hya/efla azmeca at the northeas end of

the pond; however, additional quantitative sampling would be required to better characterize

community structue.

Ship Creek was not observed to be affected by any of the OU 5 source areas.

Resident fish we present in Ship Creek in limited numbers within the study area, and do not

appear to be in the pathway ofOU 5 contaminants of concern that could have an adverse

effect. No fish were observed to inhabit the OU 5 study area ponds.

TedrMUr Pbre and Aii.aab Several species of plants exhibited signs of

stress, including interveinal chloros. This suggests that some 4steso found in the soils in

various am of OU 5 has altered the Photosynthetic rate of affected plants. Because the

signs of sPr wes e simi to thoe induced by iron deficiency, the chemical analyses of

plants and soils focused on factm that may affect iron uptake and availability, in addition to

wmnmwfAPBI U0SA Rs lOu. 10
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analyses hr piMVously identlifid contaminants for OUJ 5. mevated soil manganese,

phospomus, and pH may cau mineral imbalances to occur in plants. Based on the data

ftom this exploratory study, a definitive caum for the plant stress cannt be determined.

Bird eggs ta filed to hatch were found in four nests, and five of the six eggs

had ded embryos. The affected nests included mew gulls, American widgeon, and sotted

sandpiper. The limited observtions of water fowl, shoreird, and gull nests did t indicat

that eggs were becoming oiled by tranfer of oil from the parents' feathen, and oil was not

observed on the birds' plumage. These findings are inconclusive, however, because the

number of nests being observed was small.

A conceptual model was established as a means of defining contaminant

migration pathways into, through, and away from OU 5. The primary media of concern in •

OU 5 include the vadose zone soils, groundwater, surface water, and sediment.

Three areas (Sources ST37, ST38, and SS53) were identified during the

ias having fuel contaminated soils. Becaus no ongoing or recent laks we

identified during the investigation, contaminated soils probably represent residual

conm from past repot leaks and spills. The current cmi is located in

the capillary fringe of the water table.

Groundwater contamination observed in OU 5 wells occurred exclusively in

the upper aquifer. algenated VOCs and fuel hydrocarbons were the pruicipal

contaminants detecad in the grounhdat. Concentration patterns suggest that the

halogmeated VOCs are migrating into OU 5 from upgradient sources via groundwater

transport Fuel hydrocarbon concentration ptetm confirm that sources are along the

pipeline corridor, but low co trations indicate that these are relatively old spills and leaks.
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Mhe Bootlegge Cove Formation between the upper and lower aquifers a though to prevent
any Agaficant exchang of contaminants between th two aquifers.

Groundwater flow within OU 5 is generally toward the Ship Creek valley.

Water table eevation contours indicate that groundwater enters Ship Creek as base flow.

TMe elvaon of the ponds and seeps along the ban of the bluffs and the presence of

halogenated VOCs in both groundwater and seeps fur••er indicaft that them surface waters

are fed by groundwater. 7hem surface-water bodies are also fed by storm-water runoff from

the base.

The baseline risk assessment evaluates the potential threat to human health and

the environment posed by actual or potential releases of hazdous substances from OU 5

under the no-action alternative (no remedial action). *

Huma Health Evaluation. The human health evaluation consists of four

steps: identfication of contaminants of concern, toxicity assessment, exposure assessment,

and risk characterization. For each step, assumptions and uncertainties in the process are

discussed. TI rsks for OU I are evaluated under both current and potential fu•tue land

uses. C;ontaminant concentrains are asmed to remain constant during the duration of the

assumed exmou.

A maximum conceatration screening approach was used to eliminate pathways
of low risk to human healt. Pathways diminad included subWarfce soil, surface water,

sediment, and mon surface mil. A fish finestion pathway was efiminated because of th

lack of conminon in Ship Creek. Ma remaining pathways, groundwater, air (dust), and
some soil, were aluated under reasonable maximum- and average-cas exposure scenarios.
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The estimated risk values were compad to EPA bench marks. The upper

aquift groundwat pathway generated noncancer havard index values exceeding unity and

total excess lifetime cancer risks equal to one in ten thousand (1 x lO"). The groundwater

pathway assumed future residential exposures through ingestion, inhalatiM of vapors, and

dermal contact with upper aquifer groundwater over a lifetime. Total metals (arsenic and

manganee) are the largest contributors to the groundwater risk estimates. Exposure by

ingestion of the groundwater yields the highest risk values.

Under reasonable maximum exposure assumptions, organic contaminants

contribute between 10 and 10' excess lifetime cancer risks for future residents through

ingestion of groundwater and inhalation of volatiles during showering. That level of risk

occurs as a result of organic contaminants in all OU 5 subareas. The organic contaminants

contributing to the estimated risks include gasoline- and diesel-range organics, benzene, and

TCE.

A futmre residential scenario for the upper aquifer groundwater is highly

conservative. The upper aquifer at OU 5 is unlikely to be used for domestic purposes

because of low yield and the availability of other piped water supplies. The aquifer is not

currently being used at OU 5.

Envimental Evahuation. Assessment endpoints (the environmental values

to be protected) considered in the risk assessment for aquatic and terrestrial receptors include

the integrity of wildlife habitats in OU 5, no significant impacts of environmental

contaminants in OU 5 on wildlife species, and compliance with potential federal and state

applicable or relevant and appropriate ruirements (ARARs). Measuirment endpoints

include general habitat conditions as assessed through qualitative surveys, evidence of

impaired ecosystem health, and comparison of observations and contaminant concentrations

to poential ARARs.
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The ris chacindicated that the most liely impacts of contaminants

on aquatic r ePrt6or in OU 5 would be caused by dermal contact, absorption, or ingestion of

fuel hydrocarbons, and/or HIM and PAHs, by benthic m venebat in the golf course

beaver pond, wetand pond, and lower bluff pond. Impacts to aquatic bed plants in the golf
cmure beaver pond and wetland pond hydrophytea by metabolic uptake of contaminants may

also be a lindtin factor to aquatic vegetation viability. Furthmore, PCBs (Aroclor 1260)
were detected in the near-shoe sediment of the snowmelt pond above criteria for sediment

level of concern. The preec of chironomids at the water/sediment interface, however,

suggests that the contaminant in this near-shom environment is not biologically available, or

that the taxa present are highly resistant to the contaminant.

Fish and invertebrates in Ship Creek do not appear to be at significant risk

from OU 5 contaminants.

Plant stress, and possibly the reduced egg-hatching success in semiaquatic

birds that nested near several surace-water bodies, provided evidence of impaired ecosystem

health. Causes of the plant stress could not be identified definitively, but they appear to be

something other than fuel hydrocarbons. The most likely cause seemed to be mineal

imbalances related to elevated manganese, and potentially cobalt, phosphorous, and pH in

areas where plants showed signs of sess. The number of bird nests was not adequate to

determine caum of nesting failure.

The risk chaacizaio indicated that the most likely impacts of contaminants

on terrestrial ecological receptors in OU 5 would be caused by the following:

* Inhalation exposure of small mammals to fuel hydrocarbon vapors when
the animals were in their burrows;

* Dermal contact/absorption of fuel hydrocarbons by semiaquatic
mammals, birds, and wood frog in the golf course beaver pond (or
elsewhere when surface sheens are present); and
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Metabolic uptake/inhbon effects o fnorganics by plants near sopand welads where plants exhibited usi of s .es

The limitations of the above conclusions re discussed in the RI report.

m rng observed conaminant levels to potential ARARs indicates that

federal ambient water-quality crter and the Alada water-quality standards for fue

hy are being exceeded in the lower bluff pond and the golf course beav pond.

SmwVm. Pond. Three sudies of the snownelt pond have been perormed.

The first study indicated that PCBs may be present in the sediment of the pond. The second

study confirmed the presn of the PCBs in the sediment. The third study evaluated the

risk to aquatic life posed by the PCBs.

Water samples from snowmelt pond contained concentrations of 1.4 to

0 2.5 pig/L of three VOCs that have been detected in groundwater. Analysis of a composite *
sediment sample from the pond detected 0.057 to 0.240 mg/k of It different polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAR) compounds and 1,600 p#g/kg of PCBs (Arochlor 1260). Addi-

tional sediment samples were collected in June 1993 and were analyzed for PCB

concentations. The reported PCB concentrations in these samples ranged from *not

detectedu to 1,460 pg/kg.

Sediment and surface water samples wen collected at the three locations

where PCIk w detected during the second round of sampling. The sediment samples

were analyzed for total orpnic carbon (FOC) because PCB toxicity in sediments is

dependent on the TOC cocentration in the sediments. The water samples were analyzed to

detmine if PCBs are present in the water phase.

The P oncentaftions do not exceed any potential ARARs for human

exposure. There is potential risk touac life in sediments at two locations. Also a sheen
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is found an the waer ar a seep. The sediment impats and the she am evaluated in the

FS.

Deaver ProdL The beaver pond is a poentlaly sensti receptor of

cotnad gr water. Because of the sensitivity, two studies of the pod have been

conducted. The first study focused on the identification of contaminat in the watr nd

"sedimment in the pond. The second study evaluated the ability of the pond to naturally

atenuat the known types and concentration of contaminants.

Mud on analysis of data collected during the investigation, the following

cocsiomns have been made.

"* The beaver pond is within Section 404 jurisdiction; however, a 404
permit would not be required for allowing the wetland to continue
natural degradation of contaminants.

"* The assessment of functions suggests that the beaver pond is capable of
treating c mination in excem of that currently discharging into the
system.

Any Remedial Action involving earth moving, capture of surface water, or capture of

groundwater that naturaly discharges to the pond would not require a 404 permit, although

the intent and substantive requirements of this permit would have to be met. A 404 permit

would also not be required for allowing Beaver Pond to continue natural degradation of

contaminants, although again, the intent and substantive requirements of this permit would

have to be met. Continuation of natural degradation would not entail any alteration of the

system whatmew, and therefor, would caus no impactf to the hydrology. A long-term

m ng program would be needed to ensure continued effective water treatment and to

rack potential impacts to th ecosystem.

Seeps 1Thre saps not related to the beaver pond were evaluated in the

beamr pond study. The sees discharge ipwad groundwater, and the discharge tpcally
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aollcts in paddI. and flow from the puddles ino damqe ditches. The poteal exists for

powd wildlife wd humm to do impacted groundwat.

Baned on the analysis of data collected for these seeps, the following

conclusion can be drawn:

* The msp not related to the beaver pond contain hydrocarbon-degrading
bactia, yet residence time in the system is probably not sufficient for-ompt degdafi; and

* The water quality improves as the water flows away from the point of
dischalv.

The resuts of the remedial investiion (RI) of Operable Unit (OU) 5 indicate

a reas of soil, sediment, groundwater, and surfae water con n . To determine which

media and which contaminants need to be remediated, the RI results were compared to

potential ARARs, human health risks posed by the contaminants, and ecological risks. The

comparson with these three criteria determined:

Which contaminants exceeded the criteria. These became the

cona-minants of concern (COCs).

" 'The r P - of the COCs that may require remediation.

"* Which media may require remediation.

"* The migratio pathways affected.

Thesfour factos - COCs, concentios media, and migration pathways -

in turn form the basis of the Feability Study. The most important for are the

idenificin of COCs and the -n- =raon of COCs that may require remediation. In this

report the concetratio above which COCs may need to be remediated are referred to as
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interim raeadixtion godls Crale 1). They ane called interim, because, while they ate based0

on regulatory reilurirments and sot data, they ate not the negotiated clean-up levels for

OU5.

The COCE for OU 5 are:

WOW. COCa

"* Fuel hydrocarbons (JP-4, TFH-diesel, TFH-gsofine);

" Halogenated voltile organic compounds (VOCs); and

"* Aromatic volatile organic compounds (METX).

Soil aud Sedblimt COCs

* Fuel hydrocarbons (JP-4, TFH-diesel, TlFH-gosoline); 0

* B'EX compounds; and

S PCB (Arochlor 1260).

Remedial actions considered for groundwater and surface seeps in OU 5 must

also accommdate contaminants that may migrate in groundwater fromn all upgradient

sources. Theeoe, the list of COCs may be expanded in the future, if new COCs are
identified during grosndwater h -- l i nvetiaton in areas upgradient from OU 5.

One inorganic compound has not been made a COC. The RI found that

arsenic is a major contdibutor to both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risk in the soil and

gFrOuwater. Howeve, an increasing body of data indicates that arsenic is not a

contauinant in OU 5. Arsenic occurs naturally in soil and wate of OU 5 at concentrations

greater than those detected in unco minated media rghout the U.S. These greater

bak ro n concentrations in Elmmndorf AFB soils provide a natural source of arsenic in
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Table 1

Interim R I Waton Goash

Saol Me AC M. aTDCW
(jm ~ TM 11- dismal 200 mg/kg ACMqm

TMi 171 gSMOlMe 100 m/kg ACM to calcolmle diam
goal as a MiW

300:1mm 0.Rg/gAN pcfic bairn. For al1
__________ _______ _______ of aommna

ITM 15 zeg/kg ACM OU5 oimfcb

All poimtial COCa Total carcinogau EPA Risk Uppr valu, of I x
(i.e., PCBS.PAlb, riskOf I x 10V Anmmmed IV to I x 10roEPA
TFHa, V00a, med Oniddiams for ecceptable warnim-

.-gaia [exep _ __ __ Squurfmad gSaic tisk zmge.
arsesiCD at a %xecific ToW mocto EP is P

soi Hawd adex Amimmm rs
Of 1 Ouiddliau. for va"u

* ___________ ~~Superfmod_______ *
PCI. 1,9W00 jg/k (if PCB SQCa ]EPA recommanmde iM

TOC equel. 10%) SQCs be coomidend
190 pg/kg (if TOC in Sebtblimbiag mumel-
equal I%) did=om goals for mdi-

-Uk.L 1U god is

TOC comosmandoa as

Anemic 9-13 mg/kg Averag sriface Anemic cms result a
modlbackground a high level of dab,
level at EAFB ame at backgrommed

levels Rimmdisaia
to below backgnumd
levels is Mumuon-
dabe; dthmfa
aMusic would only be
a COC if backgaoumd
levels wre exceeded.
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Tablel1

wow Sý s OWL UCLA (fawdu m~a mhuwowme
(aish. md md AI.~a) ARA& aW mdoi

r TMCH PS SoL sass i g Ww

Tolum 1,000 DIsIL A

biu(2-Ethyl huayl- 6 M/gL

Ethyl bin. 700 ogiL

XyIMNs(atl 10,000 01/L

Coppe 1,300 pg/L

Armsic 50 g/gL

Lead is Fg/L_______ _________

Tota hydmmuabm 10 F*L ASWQ Mu~ohda ASWQ sahu dtha
lmd i s luau Of 10
pg/L ar 0.01 tim.

96 botLCS0 for

MiCA Laitvelil

jpg/L for qecae not
detmdby the

live'- 10 pg/L is
a~secood in the cornor-
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Tahis1

WSIt HyJ6 n aboan-- on, SW Nol Viabbs ASWQ Wma Memmi be fken
(COau) da or disoalo- cooa Md so aawa

All pohaia COCa Toaldcaaq EPA Riek UPPsr Value Of I
(ie.. PCa, PAWa risk of < 1110 Aaaammo 10 4 t Ix I0'EPA

M116a VOca, d Udiasfmr aaaqlbh

uo@mcD at a quails ______ _____ ws.

TOWI mcarocma- EPA Risk EPA accaplab
gacic Hawd Inde Aaaa d ie
Of < I Gumddim for naps

PCBD 0.014 DulL NAWQC Thi godl is-
oomaruvaive ibm dk.

iPH = TaOW #Ad kydumub

ASWQ - Ab" Shft Wown Qually Istd
IICL bAii~omv mM~isvd
TDC -Toab* -Miu
CcC ceWaft aeasa.o

PAR -Pbbaysbs mamm bydloma nam

ICE T- T.M .13, m
NM~ - - ntbofhernia, hmi -A~yhaaizla
PCs - pduy2, !udhlp4' no
NAWQC - 19 -1 Ambi Wafrn Qmof Odbu
SQC - seem Qusly amub
TOC - Tad wvs ea~
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other media because the arsenic in soil may be leached to groundwater and surface water or

su-spended as sediment fromt soil erosion. Arsenic concen P-trations in OU 5 groundwater

samples ane less tha federal and AMaka MCLs for drinking water. Manganese is also 4

found in soad; however, the analytical data show a high bias suggsting themagns

co ncen Ptrations are lower tha shown by the data. For this reason, mansganese is not

considered a COC.

Armna" - -no'M for No Furtber Action

No further action is reom Wned for the following source areas or specific

pathways in each of the three geographic areas of OU 5 because remedial actions are not

warranted.

Swmure Areas; ST38 and SS42 - No further action for the soil, surface water,0

and sediment pathways are warranted for the following reasons:

* TFH diesel, JP-4, and BTEX compounds were only detected Jin soil 10
to 60 feet below surface SB23, MW1 1, SF216- 1, and SP2/6-04 and

aenot in a srnface soil pathway accessible by residents or terrestrial

* Detected contamainant concetrtin pose less than 1 x 10' cancer risk

and have a Hazard Index less than I for non-cancer riskrs;

* COC concentrations do no exceed ARAR or TEC levels; and

* There ame no identifiable affects of contaminants on aquatic biota. or

terrestrial plants and animals.
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rS. Aea AmSS3 - No furthe action is wauranud frth sOw l pathwy for )
the knlowing -esor

"* TPH Mi004l JP-4, md FM~ compomd - -mv oee
in 3226 ata depoh of 25 to 27 het TH diee c Nctaian in am
airface soi at SL20 was only 2 mg/kg,

"* Detected contaminant c-ncentraions- pose less than I1110~' cancr risk
.1d have a Hmrtd hulea less than 1 for non-cancer risk; and

* Contaminant cocnrain do no exceed ARAR or TDC levels.

Sourc Area SD40 and ST46 - No hurher action is warranted for the sodl
pathway for the following reasons:

0 *~ ~ Detected contamnant, -hn umraos in ail soil sanmpls powe less than0
Ixl10" cancer risk and have a Hazard Index less than 1 for non-cancer
risk

* COC oaindo no exceed ARARor TlC levels; and

* Thenre wre no identifiable affects of contuminants, on aquatic blot or
terrestrial plants and animals.

Jinedial actions for CO~a in qpeific pathways were be evaluated in the
feasibility study because contaminants exceed potential ARARs or TDC regulatory levels or

pown can= risks greater than 11x106 or non-cancer risks with a Hazard Index greater than
1. Mms pathways that were evaluated in each geographic area and the reasons for selecting
the pathway are explined below.
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Soame Ame ST37 - Remsedial actions were evaluate for the sadl pathway 4!
ftr the fllowing r n:

* "FIr E uu l ad gsalsoiacnes excmd the interim re.eiatim
soas of 200 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg, nmpact*y, in a sample ftom 10
to 12 below ground fics at S1329.

Remedh actioum were evaluated for the nulace wow pathway for the

following reamo:

S The ttn of JP-4 770 p/L) and TFH gas (320 pg/L) exceed
the Alasia Surface Water Quality (ASWQ) ARAR of (10 pg/L) at
locatio SW08.

The nflace water is a puddle caused by seep water. Tis pathway was 0
evaluated in the FS as a seep of groundwater.

Remedial actions were evaluated for the groundwater pathway for the

folowVing rnaa

"* Potential fedead and soae ARARs for groundwater ar exceeded for
beeme (5 pg/L) at SP•-ol, for TCB (5 p/L), and TFH (10 Sg/L) at
SPI-01, MW1S, and MW16A; and

"* Baa. Hfetidm caeer rik Io a futm e Pmdential receptw exceed
I x 104 in arundwater at wells MW(2, SPI-01, and SPI-,02 locatis
evm If arsmenic is ddelWtd as acontributor to rsL

Ovidld of Somm Are. - Remedial actions were evaluated for the soil d

pathway for the Mowing reas=ns
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, 1he TFI diesl mon a ecxeeds the afti remdiatim Voal of
200 waft in a smll volume o sil south of ST38 at SLI6 and the
sediments at SE06.

TI•s sil is contaminated by groundwater seeq. Be=-e the sel is impacted
as a resmt of a seqp, the remediation of soil was not considered edly,w

evaluation of alteatuives for seope.

Remedial actions wer evaluated for the groundwater pathway for the
following reaom:

"* Interim remediation goals based on potential ARARs for JP 4 and TFH
gsln(10 pg/) are exceeded in MW 13.

" Ecess lifetime cancer risks to a future residential recqio exceed

I z 10' in groundwater at well MW13.

Remedial actions are evaluated for the Snowmelt Pond for the following

reasons:

PCB in sediment may pose a risk to aquatic life; and

A surmface shee near the seeps exists.

Easmer OU 5

Remedial actions wen evaluated for the surface water pathway for the

following reason:

A TFH giaoline concentaion of 52 #g/L exceeds the Alaska Surface
Water Quality (ASWQ) ARAR of 10 WgL and TCE exceeds the MCL
ARAR of 5 pg/L.
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Raimedial actions were evaluated for the groundwater pathway for die

* Interim remnediation goals for groundwater are exceeded for TCE
(5 WaL) at MWO6 and for TFH gasolin (10 pg/L) at GWSA; ane

*Excess lifetime cancer risks to a f~uturet residential re eptr exceed
1 x 10' at wells MWO6, MWD7, and GWSA.

Remedial action objectives (RAOs) are the goals tha the remedial action

alternatives proposed in the feasibility study (FS) are designed to achieve.

Overall goals for the remedial actions at Operable Unit (OU) 5 are to: 0

"* Protect human health by reducing the risk fromn the potential exposures
identified in the human health evaluation;

"* Protec enIronmetal receptor,

"* Restore contaminated media for present and ffture land use;

"* Protect uncontaminated medfia by preventing releases from sources;

* Expedite site cleanup by applying the U.S. EPA Superfund Accelerated
Cleanup Model goals; and

* Use permanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the
maximumexten practicable.

Specific remedial action objectives derived fromn thewe goals are fisted in

Section 8.0 of the RMIF.
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L n, Adieu Aimaiv

Based on the renmedial actio objectives, the interim remediation goals, and the

COC3, general resome actions were identified for both water and soil conmination.

The general response actions for water are:

"* Natural attenuation;

" Institutional actions;

"* Containment;

"* Exraction/treatment/discharge; and

"* In-situ trtment.

SThe general response actions for soil are:

"* Natural degradation;

" Institutional controls;

" Excavatio and disposal;

* Containm ent;

* Excavation/treatnent/disposal; and

* In-situ treatment.

For sediment in the Snowmelt Pond, reasonable alternatives are linked.

Excavatio of the sediment would be difficult because of the standing water and the potential

to 3sped impacled sedimemt. Al•o, capping would not be feasible because of the saturated

conditions and the probability that a cap would be breached by hydraulic fores. Therefor,
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E
a prewmptWe remedy that isolates the sediment and converts the Snowmelt Pond into a

constructed wedand has been selected to remediate impact on sediment in the central arm

From these media-specific general response actions, technologies were

identified and screened for effectiveness, implementability, and cost.

Those technologies that passed this initial screening were combined into media-

specific alternatives that, based on professional judgment, were moat applicable to the setting

and contaminants at OU 5. These alternatives were screened for effectiveness,

implementability, and cost in a process similar to the evaluation of technologies.

Alternativm that passed this second screening (Table 2) were evaluated in detail.

However, any remedial action alternative evaluated in the FS must address all

of the conamination in the operable unit. In the case of OU 5, that meant developing multi-

media alternatives that each address the main body of impacted groundwater, seeps, and soil.

Even with only a few remedial alternatives for each medium, the potential plausible

combinations of multi-media alternatives is very large.

To reduce the number of repetitive alternative descriptions, an approach was

developed where the media-based alternatives were evaluated individually according to the

nine CERCLA criteria using a numerical scoring system. Multi-media alternatives were then

developed; the multi-media scores for each CERCLA criterion were calculated by averaging

individual component scores for a total comparative score. For example, if the long-tem

effectiveess scores for these components are 4, 5, and 3, the average score for the long-

term effectiveness of this multi-media alternative would be 4 (12 + 3). The average scores

for the multi-media alternatives were evaluated in the comparative analysis. This approach

streamlined the detailed analysis effort by not creating repetitive analyses for simila

combinatin of alternatives. Each media-specific component was evaluated for protection

provided to human health and the environment, compliance with the remedial action
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Table 2

M~dl-Spsficand Applicable Pathway
RumlMi Action Afternative for OU 5
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I
objectives and potential ARARs, effectiveness, and implementability. For example, a

combined multi-media altbnative might be:

"* Panve exuaction and activated carbn tretment for seeps;

"* Bioventing for soil; and

"* Natural attenuation with institutional controls for groundwat.

Finally, a cost-t-effectiveness quotient was calculated for each multi-media

alternative. The cost-wef veness quotient is the sum of the five effectiveness criteria

momes divided by the cost (in millions of dollars). The higher the quotient, the moe cost

effective the alternative.

While the prpose of this FS is not to recommend the Obest" remedial 6
allative, an analysis of effectiveness/cost quotient can give an indi of the most

promising altentives. Below are indicated the three altenatives that scoped highest for

each area, with their attendant effectiveness/cost quotients.

1) 6.3 Passive cacton with constructed wetlands for seeps/natual attenua-
tion with institutional controls for groundwater/bioventing for soils;

2) 6.2 Passive extractdon with constructed wetlands for seeps/natural
attenuation for groundwater/bioventing for soils; and

3) 5.9 Passive extraction with activated carbon for seeps/natural attenuation
with institutional controls for groundwater/bioventing for soils;

UImdAF OU s RIM qaPM 30
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5.9 Pasv abntetetfor seeps, nattual

I

for 300.

1) 7.7 Passive extraction with constructed wetlands for sees/nattual
attenuation for groundwater/bioventing for sils; and

2) 7.6 Passive extraction with Constructed wetlands for seeps/natural
attenuation with institutional controls for gndwat/bivnting for
soils;

3) 7.1 Four multimedia options tied, all of which include pasim extraction
with eithr constructed wetlands or activated carbon.

EffectivenesCot Quotient

1) 8.9 Passive extraction with constructed wetlands for ses/natural
attenuation with institutional controls for groundwater,

2) 8.8 Passive extraction with constructed wetlands for seepsnatural
attenuation for groundwater,

3) 8.1 Passive exraction with aivated carbon for seepsnatural attenuation
with institutional controls for groundwater; and

4) 8.0 Pasi extraction with activated carbon for seeps/natural attenuation
for groundwater.

As stated earlier, the evaluation of alternatives by using effectiveness/cost

quotimts cannot be relied on to select the "best" alternative due to the numerous assumptions p

made (e.g., assigning equal weight to each criteria). However, it can provide a usefult of

mndsf AM 015 sM 3qWs 31
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mme - jwebdi ab~maaiw. Thm remainder of the CURCLA poem (i.e., Prapaud0
Pbin, qaypMcInput, and Raomd of Decisloa) will detrmine the prefwe altnuatve.
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1.0 INWODUCTION

This report presetnts the results of the remedial investigation (RI) of Operable

Unit (OU) 5 on Elmendorf Air Form Base (AFB), Alaska conducted by the U.S. Air Force

(USAF). The site location is shown on Figure 1-1. The RI report describes the results of 0

field investigations and provides an evaluation of the data and a risk assessment. The RI

activities toak place during summer and fail 1992.

In August 1990, Elmendodf AFB was lished by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) on the National Priorities List (NPL). Thi listing designated the

facility as a federal Superfund site subject to the remedial response requirements of the

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and liability Act (CERCLA), as

amended by the Superfund Amendments and Rauthoriaton Act (SARA) of 1986.

As a result of Elmendorf AFB being listed on the NPL, the USAF, the EPA,

and the Al-as Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) negotiated the Federal

Facility Agreement (FFA) for Elmendorf AFM, which all three parties signed on November

22, 1991. Under terms of the agreement, all remedial response activities will be conducted

to protect the public health and welfare, and the environment, in accordance with CERCLA, 0

the National Contingency Plan (NCP), the Rsource Conservation and Recovery Act

(RCRA), and applicable state law. The purpose of the FFA and its requirements are

summarized in Emendorf Air Force Base, Alaska, Bmewidnvesigation Work Plan (CH2M

HILL, 1992b).

1.1 (iOl!.

In response to the FFA, the USAF prepared a management plan for OU 5

(CH2M HILL, 1992d) Wat served as a planning document for the OU 5 RI activities. The

OU 5 Management Plan met the requirements of CERCLA and the FFA.

WMaf.ds~AF OU 5 RhM bspott a•Nm,.a•oo sma• I-
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The investption of OU 5 had the following objectives:

"* Provide sficent data to develop source-specific and OU-specific
-eptu models.

" Determine the potential for offaite migration of OU 5 contaminants and 0i.mpat on Ship Creek.

"* Determine the influence of uppadient contmninant sources on the OU 5

"* Cfoect sufficient data to determine the approximate extent and nature
of contamnatio.

"* Colect sufficient data to determine the risks to human health and the
environment.

" Prepare an RI report with results of the field investigation to provide a
basis for the feasibility study (FS). In accordance with the OU 5
Management Plan, the RI report will als present preliminary recoin-
mendations for remedial technologies and remedial action objectives.

1.2 Q iUn$ihadmmi

OU 5 is one of the areas on Elmendorf AFB that has been identified in the

FFA as a source of environmental contamination. The location of OU 5 and other operable

units at the site is shown on Figure 1-2.

Throughout this RI report, 'the site" refers to Elmendorf AFB; areas of

contamination or potential conaamination within Elmendorf AFB are referred to as 'source

areas' or Osources."

1.2.1 Operable Unit 5 Desciptim

OU 5 is located just north of Ship Creek at the southern perimeter of

Elmedod AFB. The FFA fists six potential source aeas in OU 5 that were identified by

mmBdsff AMI 01 S M1 Rqmm 1-3
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the USA tough records 3earche of sillis and fuel m qps Figm 1-3 shows the locations

of the OU 3 ourc areas. The sourc mas included in OU 5 a, grouped together bemuse

they share similar petroleum-like comtaminannts, potential for offuite migratio Of the contami-
mts, poental impmat to Ship Creek, and poasmtial risks to rV etors. All six sources have

undergone previous investigations. It is not cetain whether thene sources are the only
sources of Petroleum cnMtamination in OU 5. Figr 1-3 also shows the location of coal fly

ash deposits taot we observed in borings installed during previous investigations. Fly ash

was a residual waste of the coal-burning Elmnedorf AFB power plants until the plants

switched to natural gas in the 1960s. The eate of fly ash deposits on the bluff area is S

unknown.

Figure 1-4 shows the locations and concentrations of selected contaminants

(total petroleum hydrocarbons DTPH]; benzene; total benzme, toluene, ethylbenzene, and

xylene [BTEXI; and trichloroethene [TCE]) found within OU 5 during previous investi-

gations. Figure 1-4 also shows a larger study area surrounding the OU 5 sources that

includes upgradient and downgradient areas where sampling activities occurred during the RI. 5 0

The boundaries of this study area are loosely defined as 500 to 1000 ft. north of the petro-

leum, oil, and lubricants (POL) pipelines, to include open areas where upgradient wells were

placed, and along Ship Creek to the south, to include downgradient sampling areas and

surface water and sediment sampling along Ship Creek. An offsite industrial area west of

Reeve Boulevard and south of Post Road was not included in the proposed study area

because of the known and potential sources for soil and groundwater contamination that exist

in this area (such as the Standard Strel Superfund site). The known and potential sources in S

the industrial area are not expected to impact Emendorf AFB and the OU 5 source areas

since they are located hydraulically downgradient from the site. Industrial area sources may

cause impacts to Ship Creek that are separate from potential impacts caused by Elmendorf

AFB sources; however, this RI is not designed to evaluate impacts caused by offsite

industrial area sources.

Msdftd AM OU 5 lM RPqM 1-5
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1.2.2 Sourc Ares Hitwl I

1.2.2.1 Source ST37-Diesd Fuel L mn ( Le

Source ST37 is a diesel fuel line leak that occurred from 1956 to 1958 just

south of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) Building. The exact location of the leak

was not identified in earlier reports. Diesel fuel reportedly seeped out of the ground near the

railroad tracks, and thousands of gallons of diesel fuel were recovered at this location during

the 1950s. An unknown amount of diesel may have remained below ground (Engineering-

Science, 1983).

Elmendorf AFB Water Supply Well 2 is less than 500 feet east of Source

ST37. This well is approximately 850 feet deep and draws from the confined lower aquifer

beneath the base. No organic contamination has been detected in Well 2. One sample

collected by the Elmendorf Bioenvironmental Engineering Services Group (BESG) contained

lead at 13 ug/L (refer to Section 1.2.3.2). Well 2 serves as a backup for cooling water for

the power plant when the flow of Ship Creek is low and for drinking water when Fort

Richardson can't supply enough water to meet total demand.'

A previous investigation (Black & Veatch, 1990) included 2 soil borings that

were converted to Monitoring Wells SP1-01 and SPI-02, and soil gas surveys at 10 locations

within Source ST37.

The Black & Veatch sampling and analysis program for ST37 included the

following:

Soil samples analyzed for

- Total petroleum hydrocarbons,

"Jnforouuom cm Waow Supply Well 2 was obamed in a teqphon converation with John Barbour, Elmendorf
AFB, WAe and Wauewater Office, on Odober 13, 1992.

Hami.,fAFD OU s l/s Roport 1-9
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Soil moisture cntent;

S Groundwater sampls ualyd for

- Total dissolved solids (TDS),

- Petzoleum hd,

- Purgeable aromatics, and

- Extractable priority pollutants.

Benzene was not detected at any of the 10 soil gas survey locations. Toluene

was detected at eight locations, with concentrations ranging from trace levels to 9.98 parts

per million (ppm). Xylenes were detected at eight locations, with the maximum

conceat at 1.86 ppm. Concentrations of unidentified organics also were detected at

eight locations.

Benzene exceeded the maximum contaminant level (MCL) in groundwater at 0

one of the two groundwater sampling locations, monitoring well SPI-OI, with a concentration

of 13 #g/L. The maximum concentration of ethylbenzene detected in groundwater was

66 #tg/L; toluene was 8.8 #Lg/L; and total xylenes were 105 /g/L. These concentrations are

all below MCL standards. TPH in soil at monitoring well SPI-01 was 160 milligrams per

kilogram (mg/kg) and exceeded State of Alaska cleanup standards of 100 mg/kg.

1.2.2.2 Source ST3--JP-4 Fuel Line Ltk-and Source SS42-Diesel Fuel Spill

Source ST38 is just north of the Alaska Railroad Corporation (ARRC) tracks

and east of Maple Street. As a result of a fuel line leak, an unknown quantity of JP-4 jet

fuel seeped out of the bank southeast of Building 22-010 near the drainage ditch crossing

Post Road during 1964 and 1965. No fuel was recovered at this location (Engineering-

Scie, 1983).

SmmodIDouS ROU IIMRqt 1-10
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Source SS42 is next to Building 22-013. An estimated 8000-gallon, one-time

spill of diesel fuel occurred on March 31, 1976. Mw sill occurred when the overflow valve 0

failed during transfer of fuel from an abovegound tank to an underground tank. Most of the

fuel was reportedly recovered from the frozen ground (Engineering-Science, 1983).

The exact locations of the JP-4 fuel lInk at Source ST38 and the spill at

Source SS42 have not been clearly identified. Tbs leak and spill are thought to have

occurred near a POL tank and a gsoine fill stand at Building 22-010 (Black & Veatch,

1990).

During an investigation in 1984 by Dames & Moore, monitoring well W-16
was installed near a culvert under Bluff Road, approximately 150 feet from Building 22-101. 0

Groundwater samples collected during this investigative stage were analyzed for total organic

compounds (TOC), oil and grease, specific conductance, and pH; soil was analyzed for oil

and grease and moisture content. Oil and grease in soils were 28 mg/kg at 35 feet and were

below the detection limit of 8 mg/kg at 40 feet. Oil and grease, and specific conductance, in

the groundwater sample were only slightly elevated (Dames & Moore, 1986).

A second groundwater monitoring well, GW-6A, was installed at ST38 during I
the Dames & Moore 1986-1987 field effort. Monitoring Well GW-6A was installed near the

top edge of the bluff south of Building 22-010 and approximately 100 feet from well W- 16.

Groundwater was encountered at approximately 30 feet. Water quality sampling in both

wells revealed TPH concentrations of 0.8 mg/L from well W-16 and 61 mg/L from well

GW-6A (Dames & Moore, 1988).

In September 1987, Harding Lawson Associates' field reconnaissance of

Source SS42 identified significant quantities of floating oils and greases on stagnant waters in

Ship Creek immediately opposite the diesel fuel storage site (Harding Lawson Associates,

1988b). The extent of contamination identified in the marshy area of Ship Creek extended

Em ou S U 5 R/ R1-11
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appmciiey 150 yards eat of the building at the fuel stoage area. The nature of the

obeervul mateuial was uderminaed (Harding Laweon Associates, 1988b).

A soil gas survey was conducted at Source ST38/SS42 during the 1988

investigation by Black & Veatch. Benzene was detected, with concentrations ranging from

trace amounts to 0.88 ppm. Toluene and xylesm ranged from not detected to 2.55 ppm for

toluene and 8.91 ppm for xylemes. Additionally, concentrations of unidentified organics up

to a maximum of 0.80 ppm were detected at 22 of 28 locations (Black & Veatch, 1990).

Ten soil borings were also drilled at Sources ST38/SS42 during the 1988

RI/FS. Five of these borings were converted to monitoring wells (SP2/6-01 through

SP2/6-05). Evidence of contamination, indicated by portable photoionization analyzer (HNu)

readings, odor, and visual inspection of samples, was recorded during drilling. The

sampling and analysis program for the Black & Veatch RI/FS included the following:

"• Soil samples analyzed for

- Total petroleum hydrocarbons,

- Volatile organic compounds,

- Semivolatile organic compounds,

- Soil moisture content; and

" Groundwater samples analyzed for

- Petroleum hydrocarbons,

- Purgeable aromatics, and

- Extractable priority pollutants.

Locations and analytical results of the samples are indicated on Figure 1-4.

TPH values in groundwater were detected in four of seven locations and ranged from 1.0

#1/L to 64 pg/L. Ethylbenzene was detected in one location at 30 pg/L. M-xylene was

ahmdaafAIA OU S RVF M it, it 1-12
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detected in e location at 19 pg/IL, and o,p-xylmea were detected in one location at 5.8 0Ib
gg/L. Contamints detected in soil included 2-methylnaphthulm in one location at 17

mg/kg, and TPH in two locations ranging from 1763 to 9843 mg/kg (Black & Veatch, 1990).

1.2.2.3 Source SDIO.-RalIbrvd a Area Oil Seepage--and Source 0

ST46--JP-4 Fuel Une LeAk

Source SD40 is located near the railrd tracks approximately 600 ft. north of

Ship Creek. A records search in 1983 documented that during the late 1960s quantities of

brownish oil were observed seeping out of the bank near a "railroad maintenance" facility

into the marsh area south of the facility and flowing into Ship Creek (Engineering-Science,

1983). The source of the oil is unknown. Also, the existence of a railroad maintenance

facility has never been confirmed by Elmendorf AFB or the ARRC. Base maps show an

abandoned railroad spur in the area, but interviews did not identify the purpose of the spur.

# I .

Source ST46 is a leak discovered in 1978 along the banks of a small stream

north of the two 840,000-gallon JP-4 fuel storage tanks. The leak was a result of a crack in

an underground pipe. After the pipe was repaired, fuel continued to seep from the bank into

a beaver pond and Ship Creek. D

Field investiptions for Source ST46 conducted in 1984 and 1986-1987

included sampling from soil borings and groundwater monitoring wells (Dames & Moore,

1986; 1988). Figure 1-4 shows sampling locations and analytical results. In 1984,

petroleum hydrocarbons were detected at concentrtion of 1.7 mg/L in well W-14. In 1984,

19 mg/L of TPH was detected in well GW-4A. The water samples had petroleum odors.

Groundwater sampling conducted in 1986-1987 revealed trace levels of the following S

compounds in well GW-4A: tetrachloroethene (PCE) at 0.46 jtg/L; TCE at 3.0 ;g/L;

rib. at 1.6 ig/L; trichlorofluoromethane at 0.49 /g/L; and trans-1,2-

dichloothene (DCE) at 2.4 jtg/L. PCE was also detected at 0.53 #g/L in W-14 (Dames &

.inwd AFM oU s Jmis q 1-13
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Moore, 1968). Theme solv fts were not detected when GW4A was resampled by Black & S

Veatch in 198S (Black & Veatch, 1990).

As part of the Black & Veatch investigation, a soil gas survey was conducted

at 35 locations. BTEX compounds were detected mouth of the railroad tracks. Benzene was 6

observed at 6 of the 35 soil gas locations, with conce ntatimo ranging from trace amounts to

6.15 ppm. Toluene was detected at all 35 soil gas survey locations, with concentrations

ranging from trace amounts to 1613 ppm. Xylene was detected at 23 of the 35 locations in

concentratiom ranging from trace amounts to 15.97 ppm. Unidentified organics were de-

tected in 19 of the 35 soil gas survey locations at concentrations ranging from trace amounts

to 0.94 ppm (Black & Veatch, 1990).
S

The soil and groundwater sampling and analysis program for the RI/FS con-

ducted by Black & Veatch at Sources SD40/ST46 included the following (Black & Veatch,

1990): 0

0 Soil samples analyzed for

- Total petroleum hydrocarbons,

- Volatile organic compounds,

- Semivolatile organic compounds,

- Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) screen (25 metals), D

-Mercury,

- Organochlorine pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),

- Soil moisture content; and

0 Groundwater samples analyzed for

- Petroleum hydrocarbons,

Zkdmf APM oI OS s Repon 1-14
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- Puroable aromatics, and

- Extractable priority poliumtsif

Locatons and analytical results of the sampling program are indicated on

Figuum 1-4. Benizne was detected in die groundwat at 27 ga,/L at SP4/11-O1 and at

16 WL at GW-4A. Ethylbeazene was detected in one of the locations at 3 •g/L, and

toluene was detected in two locations at 1. 1 gg/L and 6.5 pg/L. TPH detections occurred in

five groundwater samples at concentra ts ranging from 1.0 milligram per liter (mg/L) to

3.3 mg/L.

Metals analyses were run on soil samples from Source SD40. Results were as

follows: aluminum, 10,000 to 14,000 mg/kg; barium, 28 to 59 mg/kg; beryllium, 0.2 to

0.3 mg/kg; calcium, 4,000 to 5,000 mg/kg; chromium, 18 to 30 mg/kg; cobalt, 8 to

10 mg/kg; copper, 17 to 25 mg/kg; iron, 20,000 to 26,000 mg/kg; magnesium, 7,000 to

0 10,000 mg/kg; manganese, 400 to 700 mg/kg; nickel, 18 to 31 mg/kg; potassium, 600 to 0
1,100 mg/kg; sodium, 100 to 200 mg/kg; vanadium, 34 to 52 mg/kg; and zinc, 38 to

53 mg/kg.

1.2.2.4 Source SS53-Golf Course Seep

Source SS53 is south of Post Road, north of Ship Creek, and immediately

north of the golf course pro shop. A fuel seep of unknown origin was observed during

spring thaw for an unspecified number of years. Fuel from the seep was observed flowing

into a drainage ditch parallel to Post Road. A U.S. Army multiproduct pipeline traverses

the area and a USAF JP-4 fuel pipeline is located immediately north of the source area.

The slope where this source is located is less than 500 feet north of Ship

Creek. In addition, Elmendorf AFB Supply Well BW-52 is located less than 500 feet from

the source area. This well is 166 feet deep and draws from the confined lower aquifer

ImIed AM OU 5 MRs RV•t 1-15
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bea the Boodeter Cove Formation (BNierScince, 1913). 7The is no known 0

cawaminatiam in well BW-52.

Harding Lawson ASSOCiate prCmed a field reconnaissance in 1987. Fuel

was oberved in shallow holes and stained sol was oberved in the drainage ditch along Post 0

Road (Hading Lawson Associates, 1988b).

During the RI/FS investigation conducted by Black & Veatch (1990), a soil

gas survey was performed at 26 locations. The soil gas survey showed 6340 ppm benzene at

one location, with other benzene readings rangmg from nle to 15.85 ppm.

Toluene was detected at 23 out of 26 soil gas survey locations, and readings ranged from

trace levels to 7.53 ppm. Xylene was detected in 22 out of 26 soil gas survey locations, with 0

11 readinp at trace levels and one reading at 6.26 ppm (Black & Veatch, 1990).

During the RI/FS, Black & Veatch (1990) drilled six soil borings in the source *
area; three were converted to monitoring wells. Twelve soil samples and three groundwater

samples were collected. The sampling and analysis program included the following:

* Soil samples analyzed for 0

- TPH,

- Volatile organic compounds (VOC),

- Soil moisture content; and

& Groundwater sample analyzed for

- TPH, p

- Purgeable halocarbons,

- Purgeable aromatics, and

- Extractable priority pollutants.
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Sail and groundwater sampling km s uad anal~yical results are shown on

Figure 1-4. TPIJ was detected in 2 of 12 sil samples: 4 mg/kg at 30 ft. and 56 mg/kg at

40 ft. in boring NS3-06. TPH was detected in two of the three water samples: 2.0 mg/L in

NS3-02 and 0.7 mg/L in NS3-03. These rrcmtraioms do not exceed State of Alaska

Drinking Water Standards because no sheen or odor was detected during sampling. TCE

was detected in a groundwater sample from well N$S3-2 at 1.2 41L; this concentration is

below the MCL of 5.0 pg/L.

1.2.3 Other Invetigatlom at OU 5

1.2.3.1 Fly Ash Dtposal

During previous investigations by Black & Veatch (1990) and Dames & Moore

(1988), fly ash deposits were observed in several borings along the bluff of western OU 5.

The boring logs for Monitoring Well SPl-02 (near Source ST37) and wells SP2/6-03 and

SP2/6-04 (near Source ST38/SS42) indicate fly ash deposits from 2 feet below ground

surface to depths of 23, 30, and 17 feet, respectively. Soil with interbedded fly ash was

observed below the water table at greater depths in these borings, and also in borings GW-

6A and SP2/6-05. The areal extent of the fly ash deposits on the bluff was not determined

by these investigations and no metal analyses were performed.

1.2.3.2 ShIp Creek

Surface water and sediment sampling were performed at three locations in Ship

Creek during the Black & Veatch field investigations. Sampling sites SC-4, SC-5, and SC-6

were located near the base golf course and Post Road gate and were adjacent to Sources

ST38/SS42, SD4I0/ST46, and SS53 (Black & Veatch, 1990). Approximate locations are

shown on Figure 1-4.
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MW. umpbng progm for the Ri/P conduced by Black & Veatch included
the f~owkm:

"* Sediment ampi. analyzed for

- TPH,

- IC 3ren (25 metals),

- VO0C,

- Semivolatile organic compounds,

- Cyanide, andI

- Soil moisture content; and

"* Surface water samples analyzed for

- Common anions,

- Petroleum hydrocarbons,

- ICP scrme (total and dissolved),

- Arsenic (Otal and dissolved),

- LeAW (total and dissolved),

- Mecury(toal ad dssoled)

- Seenu (Iotal and dissolved),

- Purgeable halocarbons,

- Purgeable aromatics, and

- Extractable priority pollutants.
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No volatile or semivolatile argAnics weas detected in the surface water or

sediment smples. TPH was detected at a concwhiam o(111 mg/kg in a sediment sample

from sampling site SC-6, but was not detected in surface water or other sediment samples.

Metals such as aluminum (14,300 to 17,500 mg/kg), iron (24,700 to 30,700

mkg), mnganese (390 to 1,300 mg/kg), and magnesium (7,300 to 9,200 mg/kg) were
detected in sediment samples. The higaest -en rtidm of these metals were detected

downstream at SC-6, and generally decreased upstrem to SC-4. In water samples from Ship

Creek, total iron, manganese, and magnesium were detected at concentrations as high as

0.21, 0.15, and 3.5 mg/L, respectively. No dissolved iron was detected. Maximum

dissolved manganese and magnesium concentrations were 0.2 and 4.5 mg/L, respectively.

I

Small amounts (less than 120 mg/kg) of elements such as barium, chromium,

cobalt, copper, nickel, vanadium, and zinc were detected in sediment samples from all

locations. Water samples from all locations contained dissolved barium at concentrations less

than 0.02 mg/L. No total barium was reported.

1.2.3.3 Review of Bloenvirounental Engineeid Services Group Data

As part of the site reconnaissance for the OU 5 field effort and as a major task

for the Bwewide Background Sampling Report (CH2M HILL, 1992a), the USAF BESG data

were reviewed to augment the background infornation for OU 5. The BESG at Elmendorf

AFB routinely collects the following samples for chemical analyses:

"* Groundwater from Elmendorf AFB supply wells in compliance with
federal and state drinking water regulations; and

"* Surface water samples from the major streams on Elmendorf AFB to
monitor quality of water entering and leaving the base.

The samples are sent to the USAF Human Systems Division (formerly Occu-

pational and Environmental Health Directorate), Brooks AFB, Texas, where they are ana-
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lyzed r sent to contract laboratories for analysis. Since 1987, the water samples generally 4
have been tested for total metals, volatiles, semivoatiles, total trihalomethanes, oil and

grease, total organic carbons, total hydrocarbons, and other secondary standard water-quality

tests.

The BESG data are presented in summary tables in Attachment C to Appendix

A of the Bwewi& Backgrowid Samplng Repon (CH2M HILL, 1992a). Quality control data

were not available for the sample data in the local BESG files. BESG personnel indicated

that the laboratory quality control data (method blanks, duplicates, surrogates, and spikes)

are not routinely transmitted to Elmendorf AFB from Brooks AFB. L ýview of the data on

file at BESG also did not identify data for trip blanks or insates, ane only one field dur licate

was identified. Trip blanks, rinsates, and method blanks are useful in identifying false

positives in field data caused by contamination unrelated to the field samples. Duplicates,

spikes, and surrogates are used to assess data precision and accuracy.

0
Without the quality control data, the BESG sample data are probably not

suitable for CERCLA uses, such as quantitative risk assessment, which requires EPA

Level IllI or equivalent data. However, the data can be used as a historical reference for

observed contaminants.

The following paragraphs summarize the significant findings of the review of

the BESG data. Occasionally compounds that are common laboratory contaminants (acetone,

methylene chloride, chloroform, and phthalates) were detected at low levels; however, they

are not discussed in the following paragraphs. Also, secondary water quality tests were

eliminated from the review.

Four Elmendorf AFB supply wells are upgradient within 0.5 mile of the OU 5

study area and are monitored for water quality. Building location, aquifer, and collection

period for the samples evaluated are indicated in parentheses. The wells are listed by

location, progressing from west to east. In the following paragraphs, the statement "no
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S

unusual organic compounds detected" means that no organic compounds other than S
occasional hits of the common laboratory contaminants listed above were detected in the

samples. The statement *no unusual inorganic compounds detected" means that no metals

other than common elements such as iron, sodium, and potassium were detected.
S

"* Base Well 16 (Building 32-189, lower aquifer, July 1987 to December
1989): no unusual inorganic or organic compounds detected;

"* Base Well 40 (Building 5-800, lower aquifer, July 1987 to March
1991): one of five samples contained lead at 103 jsg/L; no unusual I
organic compounds detected;

"* Base Well 42 (Building 11-200, lower aquifer, August 1987 to Decem-
ber 1989): one of two samples contained lead at 8 jsg/L; no unusual
organic compounds detected; and

"* Base Well 1 (Building 23-990, upper aquifer, May 1987 to July 1990):
no unusual metals detected; 3 of 11 samples contained trichiorofluor-
omethane (2.1 to 10 jug/L); 9 of 11 samples contained TCE (1.0 to 3.2

# ug/L); 8 of 11 samples contained 1,1,1-trichloroethane (TCA) (2.4 to
8.4 j/g/L); 4 of 11 samples contained 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (3.2 to
7 jg/L); 4 of 11 samples contained 1,1-dichloroethane (0.9 to 2.2
jg/L); 3 of 11 samples contained dichlorodifluoromethane (0.7 to
2.8 Isg/L); 1 of 11 samples contained carbon tetrachloride (1.36 ug/L).

The 1,1, 1-TCA in Base Well 1 increased consistently over four data points

from May 1989 to July 1990, from 2.4 to 8.4 pg/L. As a result of the contamination found

in base well 1, the water is no longer used as a part of the base drinking water supply.

Two Elmendorf AFB supply wells are within OU 5:

0 Base Well 2 (Building 22-001, lower aquifer, July 1987 to March
1991): 1 of 2 samples contained lead at 13 •g/L; no organics detected
in 11 samples; and

0 Base Well 52 (Building 23-100, lower aquifer, June 1986 to March
1992): no unusual metals or organics detected. S
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I
In addition to the potable water wells, BESG collected surface water from the

following locadixns of interest to the OU 5 study:
-4ý

" Ship Creek I (Fort Richadsont/rEendorf AFB Boundary, upstream of
OU 5, March 1987 to October 1991): no unusual metals detected; 2 of
15 samples detected total recoverable oil and grease (0.4 mg/L each); 6
of 10 samples contained total organic carbon (1 to 3 mg/L);

"• Ship Creek 11 (Reeve Boulevard overpass near the fish hatchery,
where creek exits military boundary, March 1987 to December 1991):
no unusual metals detected; 6 of 12 samples contained total organic
carbon (1 to 3 mg/L); and

"* Post Road gate runoff (north of railroad track along drainage ditch,
near snow disposal area in OU 5, April 1988 to October 1991): no
unusual metals detected; 1 of 12 samples contained phenol (630 14g/L);
5 of 6 samples contained total organic carbon (2 to 5 mg/L); 2 of 6
samples contained 1,1,,-TCA (1.53 and 5.93 pg/L).

1.2.3.4 Base Wells 1, 2, and52 *0

In addition to BESG data on Base Wells 1, 2, and 52; Black & Veatch (1990)

sampled the three wells as part of their 1988 investigation. The water samples were

analyzed for the following parameters:

* Common anions;

* Petroleum hydrocarbons;

* ICP screen (total and dissolved);

* Arsenic (total and dissolved);

* Lead (total and dissolved);

* Mercury (total and dissolved);

* Selenium (total and dissolved);

* Purgeable halocarbons;
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� rg arle omnatics; and

* Extractable mri*ty pollumnts.

The sample from Base Well I contained 1,1,1-TCA at 3.4 jg/l, I,I-DCA at

0.79 4•g/l, TCE at 1.4 Wg/I, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethamne at 0.83 Wag/, and total petroleum
hydrc~arbons at 3.0 mg/l. Trace metals were also detected including total barium (0.007

mg/1), magnesium (5.4 mg/1), manganese (0.060 mg/I), and zinc (0.01 mg/i).

The sample from Base Well 2 contained no organics. Total metals from Base

Well 2 were arsenic (0.005 mg/1), barium (0.013 mg/l), copper (0.009 mg/I), magnesium

(5.7 mg/I), and manganese (0.019 mg/I).

Two duplicate samples were collected from Base Well 52. Total petroleum

hydrocarbons were found at 2.0 mg/I and 0.5 mg/I and total magnesium at 6.7 mg/l.

1.2.3.5 Records of POL Line Inspections and Repairs

Three underground pipelines carry fuel that supports the operations of

Elmendorf AFB and Fort Richardson (Figure 1-5). One 8-inch multiproduct pipeline origi-

nates at the Port of Whittier, approximately 40 miles south of Anchorage, and terminates at

the Defense Fuels Supply Center (DFSC), near the Port of Anchorage. The multiproduct

line enters Elmendorf AFB on the southeast boundary at Muldoon Road, runs along the south

side of Oil Well Road to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) facility, and then runs

due west through the FAA facility and the Elmendorf AFB golf course. At Sources

ST38/SS42 in OU 5, the multiproduct pipeline bends and runs parallel to Bluff Road, a 4-

inch diesel pipeline, and a 6-inch JP-4 pipeline.

The diesel and JP-4 pipelines originate at the DFSC. The diesel line termi-

nates at the facility near Tank 105 at Sources ST38/SS42. A connecting pipeline also allows

diesel to be routed, if necessary, from the facility at Sources ST38/SS42 to the power plant
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amp tank at.Buifig 22-017. The JP-4 pipeline continues as to 0 Street, where it bends
to the north to upply facilities near the runway.

Several, undeground feeder lines inmersect the diesel and JP-4 pipelines. Some

of thime feeder lines have been abandoned; othn run to amge tks to supply fuel neces-

my for the operation of the USAF facilities. Table 1-I describe the tanks that ar found in

or near OU 5. Information an the tanks was compiled from base mlp, tank inventories

supplied by the USAF, and from a USAF contractor, USKH (1992). Underground fuel

rage an on Elmendorf AFB are currently being evaluated for repair, replacement, or

removal.

Figure 1-5 shows the 4-inch diesel pipelne extending to abandoned off-loading

headers near the ARRC railroad tracks. The abandoned pipeline allowed railroad cars to off-

load diesel directly into the line. This section of the pipeline has not been used for several

years. USAF records reviewed did not confirm whether the abandoned pipeline has been

drained or still contains fuel. 0

Elmendorf AFB is emptying the diese storage at the DFSC tank fam and will

phase out use of the 4-inch diesel pipeline. A tank truck will deliver diesel fuel to the base.

A 12-inch pipeline carries jet fuel from the north side of the base to the south

jetway. A 6-inch pipeline, which had been used to carry JP-4 fuel from the DFSC to the

south jetway, has not been used since June 1992 due to an in-line pump problem. The 6-

inch pipeline remains full of fuel and is available to transport JP-4. From 1975 to 1979, this

pipelin transported aviation gasoline (avgs) for base operaions. It is not Imown what

products were transported though the pipeline before 1975. Base personnel responsible for

maintaining the POL pipelines have noted a purplish sheen, indicative of aged avgas, in

ponds along the railroad track in the southern portion of OU 5, near the 6-inch and 12-inch

pipelines.
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Elmendoif AFB conducts a 2-bour hydrostatic pressure test on the JP-4 and 0
dieed lines each year and a 4-hour test every 5 yews. The Liquid Fuels Office of Elmendorf

AFB is required to maintain records on these POL line inspections only for the last 5 years.

A review of the records in July 1992 showed files from 1986 to 1992.

In July 1991, a 4-hour hydrostatic test was conducted on the 6-inch JP-4

pipeline. This test indicated the pipeline was structurally sound. No leaks or anomalies

other than routine maintenance improvements were noted.

Interviews with personnel in the Liquid Fuels Office indicated a leak was

detected in June 1982 in the JP-4 line at the low-point water drain pit west of Post Road,

between Bluff Road and Second Street. The pit is labeled on Figure 1-5. The records show 0

that a follow-up acoustic pipeline inspection was conducted by Advanced Technology

International in November 1986, and that a broken "bleed line" was discovered to be plugged

with dirt and ice. According to the Liquid Fuels Office, the line was repaired. No records * S
were on file to indicate when the break was repaired.

An additional unknown quantity of avgas was lost from the 6-inch pipeline in

the mid-1970s (approximately 1976) at Source ST46. Base personnel discovered a leak in 0

the pipeline near Building 23-714, adjacent to POL aboveground tanks 734 and 735, where

the pipeline crossed under a creek. This section of the pipeline was replaced with an

aboveground section over the creek. In 1991, a line leading to Building 23-714 was also
found to be leaking. The fuel was recovered and the line repaired.b

The 8-inch multiproduct pipeline was emptied in April 1990 as a result of a

corrosion test on the line that indicated anomalies in the pipeline wall thickness. No leaks or

spills were reported in connection with the test. The DFSC had contractors working on a

bhjo 0 1 gj 0 a eo 4-minc dmi pipelnm ad the 6-inch JP-4 pqin was obtained in tlephone conversations

with Joe Pullymd, USAF Liquid Fuels Office, ad Clarence Jacuson, USAF Fuels Management, in February

1992.
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section of the pipeline near Whittier during 1992. A small section of the pipeline in the

middle of the driving range of the golf course on Elmendof AFB also contained anomalies

in pipe wall thickness and was repaired in early spring 1992. At that time, a hydrostatic

pressure test was conducted on the pipeline. Fuel transport operations resumed in April

1992. While the multiproduct pipeline was being worked on, JP-4 fuel was supplied to

Elmendorf AFB from local in-state refineries.'

According to personnel at the DFSC, there has never been a confirmed leak in

the 8-inch multiproduct line. However, on May 28 and 29, 1986, the DFSC was called out

to investigate fuel floating on puddles found in natural low spots in the marshy area north of

the golf course clubhouse (Building 23-100). This area is represented by Source SS53. The

8-inch line was plugged and passed a 24-hour pressure test. Samples of the fuel were taken

and determined to be old fuel and not the product in the line. DFSC concluded that it came

from an old leak in a USAF line upgradient, and USAF took over the investigation.' The

USAF Fuel Response Team contained the fuel with absorbent booms, an earth berm, and a

trench established to focus fuel runoff by lowering the water table with vacuum pumps.

After the DFSC multiproduct pipeline passed the pressure test, the USAF tested the USAF

fuel line three-eighths of a mile north of the contaminated area. That line was also shown to

be intact. Initially, 650 gallons of fuel and water mixture were vacuumed off the area.

An attempt was made to establish the boundaries of the golf course contam-

ination by using a tractor-mounted posthole digger capable of digging 4-foot-deep holes. A

grid was established. Holes on the south side of the parking area near Building 23-100 and

in a grass island in the center of the parking lot were free of fuel. Twenty-six holes were

put in a marshy area north of the clubhouse parking lot where the contamination was

discovered. Depth to water varied from 6 inches below the surface to greater than 4 feet.

'Infonsma eas te S-bich multiproduct pq• was obbmW W taqhia convegrsaiom with Jack Appelloni.

U.S. CGoemat cosaracting officer for DFSC; Paul Braty, Tecom, Inc., contractor for DFSC; and Jack
Walty, DFSC facility wagineer in Febnary 1992 and October 1992.

fornmbti as &a go lf cours mep was obtained i telephone covenuaions with Jack Walty, facility manager,
and A. J. Starlg, rgion mneer, of DFSC on October 15, 1992.
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0
Four holes in the immediae area of the original rtani had fuel on top of the water

table.

A trench was established in the cemn of the four "positive" holes. A small

amount of fuel was skimmed from the surfice of the standing water. A culvert with slits cut

in it was placed in the trench to act as an accumulation point and a focus for continued

skimming. On May 29, 1986, approximately 1000 gllons of fuel/water mixture were

removed from the trenches. Reports do not indicate that any soil was removed during the

cleanup effort. The "negative" holes were filled in. The positive holes were treated with

absorbent pud.

Both the Army and the USAF ran laboratory analyses on the sampled fuel.

The USAF results showed a mixture of JP-4 and diesel. The Army laboratory identified the

substance as "either very old JP-4 or a JP-4/diesel mix.* The USAF concluded that the
cont was likely the result of residual fuel from historic spills surfacing on the rising

water table. The water table had risen in the days preceding the discovery as a result of

snowmelt at higher elevations and light rain.-

1.3

The organization and content of this report are described below.

* Section 1.0, Introducton, summarizes the scope and objectives of the
RI. Included are a history of OU 5 sources, a summary of results from
previous investigations, and other relevant background information.

Section 2.0, InvestIgtlon mad Analysis Procedures, describes the RI
activities, including field investigations, laboratory analyses, data
validation, and data management. Field investigations involved site
reconnaissance; a soil gas and groundwater screening survey; a water

'Inembm on the USAF oouaaanmu md vmuti of h golf coun emp was obtained from Master Sgt.
Brim Storid, USAF, 3CES/DEVC, as ma uadd "smmomdum for the record' Uled TFuel Spill
(Undurpami Lek) at Golf Course, 2S-29 May 1986.1
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use ,nvey; aquatic and trestrial ecolgcal surveys; civil surveying;
and soils, groundwater, surfse water, and sediment sampling activities.

Sectio 3.0, Physical and ecologIcal Characteriics, describes the
physical and ecogiald fe•tures of OU 5, including climate, geology,
soils, hydrology (srundwal and srface water), land use, water use,
and aquatic and terrestrial ecology. It is baed on data obtained from
the RI and information contained in previous reports.

Section 4.0, Nature and Exteo of Contaminat, presents the
results ot the RI environmental sampling and analysis program.
Included are data gathered during the field investigation on the nature
and extent of contamination in sal gas, soils, groundwater, seeps,
surface water, sediment, aquatic biota, and terrestrial plants and
animals.

Section 5.0, Concepual Model, presents an overall conceptual model
of OU 5, identifying the sources of conm when possible,
contaminant characteristics and release mechanisms, and environmental
fate and transport pathways. "le conceptual model is based on data
obtained from the RI, previous reports, and relevant technical litera-
ture.

Sectiom 6.0, Baseline Risk Asue t, presents an evaluation of the
threat to human health and the environment as a result of the
contamination identified at OU 5. The evaluation is based on data
obtained from the RI and is consistent with the conceptual model
presented in Section 5.0 and current EPA guidance on baseline risk
assessments.

Section 7.0, Remedial Investigation Summary and Recammenda-
tions, summarizes the findings of Sections 2.0 through 6.0 including
the nature and extent of contamination, contaminant fate and transport,
and the risk assessment. Results of additional investigation work, i.e.,
stream gaging study and snownelt pond studies, are also presented.
Contaminants of concern are identified and recommendations for each
area of OU 5 are presented.

Section 8.0, Remedial Action Objectives, outlines the general and
specific objectives for OU 5 remediation. Applicable general response
actions to implement these objectives are presented. The FS begins
with this section.
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* Sectxm 9.0, Ida Mand Scree d Tenoof identifies
and screen potetial trme techol ad pe opti that can I
implement the general response action identified in Section 8.0.

"* Sectm 10.0, oand Sc ning of Media-Speific
Alernatves, assembles applicable process options into alternatives that
can potentially address all media of concern. Each alternative is then 0
evaluated applying the basic CERCLA criteria of effectiveness,
implementability and cost.

"* Section 11.0, Detailed Andysis of RAmed"l Action Alternatives
presents a more comprehensive analysis of alternatives that passed the
screening, applying the nine CERCLA criteria. A sensitivity analysis
is presented, which indicates how changes in assumptions would effect
the overall analysis. Finally, the alternatives are compared using
several evaluation criteria.

• Section 12.0, Refereness, lists all refernces cited in the RIFS report.

* Appendices include all supporting data for the RIMFS report. Included
are analytical data summary sheets, soil boring logs, monitoring well
boring and construction logs, slug test data, soil gas and groundwater
screening survey data, civil surveying data, aquatic survey data, 0
terrestrial survey data, risk assessment calculations, potential ARARs
identification, remedial technology descriptions, and cost estimates.
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0
2.0 INVETIGATION AND ANALYSIS PROCEDUR•S

I

2.1

2.1.1 Site Racoun e

Site - of OU 5 was performed during May and June 1992 to

meet the following objectives:

0 Locate and evaluate the condition of existing monitoring wells in the
OU 5 source areas;

0 Look for seeps along the banks and bluffs below the OU 5 source
areas;

0 Map areas of perennial surface water and locate drainage and runoff
locations;

0 * Prepare for mobilization by checking proposed locations for trailers,
parking, staging areas, and equipment decontminaion, and assess
whether proposed locations for soil gas surveying, drilling, and surface
water sampling are accessible and appropriate; and

S Review Elmendorf AFB BESG analytical data for surface and ground-
water sampling stations near OU 5.

The reconnaissance activities are discussed in the following sections.

2.1.1.1 Well hIpectiom

Sevt groundwater monitoring wells existed in the OU 5 study area prior

to the RI investigation. Thes wells are shown on Figure 1-4. An inspection of all existing

groundwater monitmoing wells at Elmendorf AFB, including the OU 5 wells, was performed

by CH2M HILL between Jme 3 and 10, 1992, as part of the baewide baground sampling

program. The complete scope and findings of this inspection are discussed in the Basewide
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Backgroed Sayft Ripon (CH2M HILL, 1992a), and findings pertaining to OU 5 wells

are summarized in this subsection.

Observations and measuremets made during the well inspection included the

following:

* Evidence of frost heave around the well;

* Condition of well cap;

* Height of the well casing top;

0 Integrity of the surface seal/concrete pad;

* Water level;

0 Presence of floating light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL);

* Silt content in well (soft versus hard bottom);

0 Sounded well depth versus well completion log depth;

* Evidence of tampering or physical damage;

* Presence and condition of well lock; and

0 Whether well number matches existing well identification information.

Table 2-1 summarizes the information collected during the well inspection.

Copies of the well evaluation forms can be found in Appendix E of the Baemwde Background

Saoing Repon (CH2M MILL, 1992a).

All existing OU 5 wells are constructed of 2-inch-diameter Schedule 40 PVC

screen and riser casing with a 6-inch-diameter square- or round-steel protective casing

(except well N33-06, which is a flush mount). Wells in shallow groundwater table areas

near Ship Creek (SP4/11-01, SP4111-02, GW-4A, and W-14) generally had the following

deficices: cracked concrete surface closures indicative of frost heaving; soft bottoms from

Mm ,eAM OilS h5M bpu 2-2
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silt collecting in the wells; and in the case of wells W-14 and GW-4A, PVC riser casing

higher than the top of the protective steel casing caused by frost-jacking of the wells. Three

wells in the worst condition, SP4/1I-01, GW-4A, and W-14, were repaired prior to sampling

(protective casing reset, PVC riser pipe trimmed if frost-jacked, and concrete pads replaced).

I

No obstructions that would interfere with sampling or taking water level

meaureme were found in any of the wells. Water levels were measured in all wel.

except SP2/6-04, which was dry. No floating LNAPL product was detected in any of the D
wells. Locks were missing on two of the wells at the time of the inspection. All locks were

replaced with keyed-alike locks.

It is noted that four monitoring wells-W-14, GW-4A, NS3-03, and D

OUSMW1O-weare observed to be frozen during January 1993.

2.1.1.2 Groundwater Seeps D *

The topography at OU 5 is dominated by a bluff that rises approximately 30

feet above the beaver ponds at the eastern end to 60 feet above the railroad tracks at the

western end. Numerous groundwater seeps exposed along the bluff flow into ponds, I

wetlands, drainage ditches, and eventually into Ship Creek. A site r was

performed on May 14 and 15, 1992, to map seeps along the bluff areas downgradient of the

POL pipelines and to map surface water and drainage pathways. General observations of

water quality, as identified by odors, sheems, or discoloration, also were noted during the

I- . No sampling was performed at this time; however, shallow groundwater at

the seep loca•mis was analyzed as part of the soil gas and groundwater screening survey

(Section 2.1.2). Results of the seep area sampling are discussed in Section 4.1.

The reconnaissance began at the western end of OU 5 along an access road on

the north side of the ARRC railroad tracks. South of the intersection of Plum Avenue and

Bluff Read, the reconnaisnce continued through the woods on the bluff hillside until a pond

~mnidu AOI s S N InDp 2-4
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waS reached near Building 22-002, the pump station for die power plant's cooling water.

The - continued along the railroad track right-of-way, which parallels the base

of the bluff to the west of Post Road and Second Street, and then follows the top of the bluff

above the beaver ponds and JP4 storage tanks at the eastern end of OU 5. Seeps and

surface water locations with questionable water quality were marked in the field by a piece of

pink surveyor's flagging tape labeled with a surface location identification number (for

example, SLO0). Additional surface locations were marked during the ecological surveys to

identify areas with apparent plant stress. Approximate locations of the marked surface

locations are shown on Figure 2-1 and are described below.

Several seeps had discernable petroleum odors and a sheen indicative of either

petroleum contamination or biological growth. A red precipitate or biological growth was

also observed in many of the seeps and drainage pathways, sometimes as a fluffy growth

beneath the surface of the water, and other times as a stain or precipitate on the sediments

and grasses. Because the exact nature of this material is currently unknown, it is referred to

* as a red discoloration in the following descriptions of the seep areas. Mapping of drainage 0

pathways was followed by additional site reconnaissance and dye-tracer studies and is

described in Section 2.1.1.3, Surface Water and Drainage Pathway Mapping.

Areas Near Source ST37

South of the intersection of Plum Avenue and muff Road, a dirt road leads

down the bluff to an access road on the north side of the railroad tracks. The cce

was started appr omately 225 feet west of the base of the dirt road at an aboveground sewer

manhole structure. The bluff is approximately 60 feet high and is graded at approximately a

1:1 slope. Numerous small seeps observed along the toe of the bluff were flowing into a

drainage ditch on the north side of the access road and the railroad tracks.

SL0L. This seep is located approximately 30 feet from the base of the bluff is

"approximately 100 feet east of a manhole structure on the north side of the ARRC access
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mad. T1 water looked der. A green slime growth was observed about halfway up the

aep, and a Mait petroleum odor was noted. Appximaly 30 feeamt of this seep, a small

map with a sheen and red discoloration was obsered at the bae of the bluff.

Ap.xiatey 75 feet eat of SLO1, a seep area a mately 36 feet wide was obs3ed.

The water lookd cear w no odors were detected.

On the bluff directly across from the COE Building (Building 21-700), four

pomient meps (SL02-SLM ) drain into a ditch along the northern side of the railroad track.

Vv --w in the ditch flows in a westerly direction to a pipe that diverts the flow south under the

railad brwkL

SLM. This seep is located in the northwest corner of the intersection of the

dirt road leading down the bluff and the ARRC access road. The seep is approximately 25

feet in diameter and has areas with a sheen and red discoloration.

SIM. This seep is located approximately 20 feet east of the dirt road, adja-

cent to an abandoned yellow car on the dirt road. The seep is sMrximately 20 feet wide

and had a shen, red discoloration, and a moderate petroleum odor.

SLO4. Actually a group of seeps, this seep area lies apipr mately 100 feet

eat of the dirt road, approximately 150 feet north of the railrmad Umcks. A sheen, petroleum

odor, and red discoloration were observed.

SLU. A seep and an approximately 40-foot-<dfiameter pond are located next to

monitoring well SPI-01. Strong petroleum odors, sheens, and red discoloraticn were

observed. Two ducks were seen at this pond.

SIM6. Approximately 100 feet southeast of SLM, this seep lies at the north-

ern edge of a marshy area that is connected to the drainage ditch along the railroad access

road. A sheen and red discoloration were observed over an area approximately 10 feet wide.

Uina.iod AMI OU RMs ROPM 2-8
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SLX. This seep is located on the bluff below monitoring well SPI-02. The

seep is approxmaty 30 feet wide. Miscellaneous rash has been discarded around the seep.

A shem, petroleum odor, and red discoloration were observed. Approximately 60 feet east

of this seep, a smaller seep was observed with fewer areas of red discoloration and sheens.

Arms Near the Ehnendort AFB Power Plant

Three seeps were observed on the bluff south of the power plant (Building 22-

004).

SIS. This seep is approximately 5 feet wide and lies near the base of the

bluff, below the intersection of Persimmon and Bluff Roads. The water appeared clear, 3

without odor, sheens, or discoloration.

SLU9. A seep identified approximately 200 feet east of SLM, SLO9 lies

60 feet north of the railroad tracks and below the intersection of Bluff Road and the dirt

access road leading to the pump station (Building 22-W02). The seep area is approximately

80 feet wide. A strong petroleum odor, sheens, and red discoloration were observed. Three

rusted 55-gallon drums, visible from the dirt access road, are in the woods approximately

200 feet east of SLO9.

SLIO. This seep is located on the north side of the bend in the dirt access

road to Building 22-002. The water appeared clear, although a slight petroleum odor was

noted. The seep drained from a culvert under the access road to the drainage ditch on the

north side of die railroad tacks.

Several ducks and geese were observed on a large area of standing water

between the bas of the bluff and the railroad track near Building 22-002. The bluff at this

location is a mow disposal area.
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Anam Nea Sources ST38SS,42

Three seeps were observed near the drainage ditch north of the railroad tracks

and south of monitoring well SP2/6-.5. Flow in this ditch is toward the wet.

SLU. This seep is located along the drainage ditch on the north side of the

tracks, a may 125 feet southwest of SP2/6-05. An area of this seep along the

drainage ditch was covered with a black substance approximately 3 feet by 15 feet in size.

The drainage ditch also had a red discoloration and a petroleum odor.

SL12. Located directly below well SP2/6-05 at the eastern end of the drain-

age ditch, this seep is approximaey 3 feet wide and has a red discoloration. A culvert

passes under the railroad tracks near this location, diverting flow to a drainage ditch on the

north side of Post Road.

*

SL13. This seep area is a ditch between a culvert and the Post Road ditch,

approximaty 125 feet east of the Reeve Boulevard sign on the north side of Post Road. A

sheen, petroleum odor, and a red discoloration were observed in the seep area. The drainage
ditch along Post Road flows toward the west and also has a red discoloration. S

SL14. This seep, appoimately 100 feet east of SLl3, marks the location at

which the red discoloration first appears to be seeping into the drainage ditch.

SL-1. This seep is located approximately 200 feet southwest of SP2/6-05,
along a northe spur of the railroad tracks. The seep is ay 40 feet wide and has
red discoloration, a sheen, and a petroleum odor.

App as1y 100 feet eat of SL12 on the north side of the traks, another

drainage ditch begins, with flow toward he met.

Nm,=WAlM OU S RM Ist 2-10
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SL16. This seep area is the western edge of this eastward-flowing drainage

ditch mad has a red discoloadt and petroleum odor. This ditch flows into a swampy arm

that is approximtely 100 ftg long by 40 feet wide on the north side of the tracks. The

swampy area drains into a north-south culvert that passes under the railroad tracks and under

Post Road to Ship Creek. The water in this drainage ditch appeared to be clear.

Another drainage ditch, approximately I00 feet long, is south of the tracks and

flows in an easterly direction to the north-south ditch.

SLI7. This seep area is the western end of the ditch and is directly below a

switch on the south side of the railroad tracks. This ditch had red discoloration up to the

point where it joins the north-south ditch; after this point, the water appears clear.

Areo Near Somure SS53

The area west of Post Road and Second Street includes wetlands on the north

side of the railroad tracks and a grassy/marshy strip between Post Road and south side of the

railroad traks.

SLi$. This seep is on the southern side of the railroad tracks where the multi-

product pipeline crones. The seep is approximately 40 feet wide and drains into the marshy

area between the hacks and Post Road. Red discoloration, a strmog petroleum odor, and a

visible sheen were noticed.

On the north side of the tracks is a marshy/wetland area that extends east to

where the railroad tMcks cross Post Road.

Sl19. This surface location marks the western end of the marshy area where

an odor and red &diloration were observed. Mae location is next to a culvert that conveys

flow from the marshy am under the tracks and Post Road to Ship Creek.
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W& lWis muhe location lias on the eastern end of the wet, grassy area

between do railrad macks and Post Road. The water lookd clear, and no odor or sheen

was obswred. A red discoloration stai was observed on the grass on the south bank of the _

mailrd trhac.

Arms Near Surce SD40/ST46. The arm south of the railroad tracks and

north of a dirt seem road along Ship Creek is a wetland/beaver pond area.

SL21. This seep lies at the edge of the wetland area along the south bank of

the railroad track and is approximately 40 feet east of the beginning of the curve in the

railroad tracks. The seep has red discoloration and a sheen appoximaty 20 feet wide. No

odors were observed.

SL22. This seep is located at the edge of the wetland area along the southern

bank of the railroad tracks and is approximately 500 feet east of SL21. The seep is approxi- @

mately 10 feet wide and was observed to have red discoloration, a sheen, and a slight

petroleum odor.

SLM. This seep is located at the northeast corner of the beaver pond,

pr oimely 50 feet south of the railroad tracks and 350 feet east of S122. The seep has

red discoloration, a sheen, and a petroleum odor. The northern edge of the beaver pond

between SL22 and SL23 has numrous seeps with red discoloration that were not individually
caobd.

Obuvatm at Addtmdm Surface Lecatleuw

During OU 5 field studies, surface locations and seep areas were identified

wheire obsevatons were being docummted. Most of those observations were related to the

occoence of apparent plan stress (described in Sections 2.1.8.1 and 4.6.1), which occurred

in a number of ariea throughout OU 5.
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SL i4. Ths seep is locate about halfway between the JP4 fuel tanks and the

bavem pond. During the June terrestrial ecological survey, oil droplets were seen surfacng

in tie nun stream that flows westward from the vicinity of Source ST46 into the large oi

beaver pond.

SIS. This location is at the easmern edge of a large wetland at the foot of the

bluff north of the Post Road gate. Stressed vegetation was observed in the wetland exteding

westward from this location.

SL26. This location is in the same weland as SL25. It includes the area

where a gras-covered peninsula (composed of materials apparently dumped over the bluff)

extends into the wetland from the north. Stressed vegetation was observed in the wetland.

SL2. This location is approximately in the center of the same large wetland

a SL25 and SL26. It marks the transition area between stressed vegetation to the east and

les apparent effects to the west.

SUS. Plant stress was observed in this wet area, which lies between the

mow disposal site and Building 22-002. Red discoloration in the water and sediment was I

observed in some p•ts of the area.

SLM. Stressed vegetation also was observed in two beaver pond areas east of

the JP-4 fuel tanks at Source ST46. The beaver pond area between the railroad tracks and a

gravel road to the south was identified as SL29, but similar effects were observed in a

nearby wetland south of the gravel road.

SUI. Watr" draining from the vicinity of SL15 flows along a small stream

dot ras a beva pond south of the snow disposal area. Although this arma (markod as

SL30) bad small trues and shrubs with yellowish or brown leaves, the effects apeared to be

due to water logging (flooding) caused by beaver activity.
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SIM.. Srssd veatain was observed in the open area east of Post Road,

about halfway betwene the railroad tacks and the golf course clubhouse. This sep area is

near Source SS53.

SL32. This location is near the western end of the extensive wetland complex

between Post Road and Source SD40. A short distance east of SL31, stressed vegetation was

observed in a wooded area within Source S553.

2.1.13 Surface Water and Dainage Pathway Mapping

Surface water dmr g patterns of OU 5 runoff wen investigated dur field

aa surveys in May and September 1992. For the most part, surface water

drainage from OU 5 flows from east to west. Drainage fiorn the OU 5 bluff source areas

travels through ponds, seasonal wetlands, open drainage ditches, and buried storm-water

drains (culverts), until the runoff eventually reaches Ship Creek and flows west into Knik * 0
Arm. Drainage pathways identified during the field surveys are presented on Figure 2-2.

To map the flow patterns of surface water runoff within the buried storm-

water culverts, drawings of the storm-water drainage system were obtained from the

ARRC." Additionally, a dye-trac study (using Rotamine WT red dye) was conducted to

verify suspected discharge routes of OU 5 nomff. As indicated on Figure 2-2, although

OU 5 runoff is wideqpud and collects in numerous wetland ponds and drainage ditches at

the bam of the bluff, tde OU 5 drainage to Ship Creek occurs as point-source discharges

rathr don shet runoff.

The golf course beaver pond receves potentially contaminated groundwater

discharge from one or m - saep. (SL23) at its northeast perimeter, and from a drainage

chamnl north o( die JP-4 fuel Moage tmnk (Tanks 734 and 735), which enters the southeast

come of doe beaver pond. Both wate ources wee observed to have a hydrocarbon odor

"Tib khmfimwa wo a ild ia indq with Robd Caiy, as AURC employm, am Jm 3, 1992.
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C
and sheen in May and September 1992. Discharge from the pond occurs at two areas along

its south and wea peimelers where the water leaks over the top of a beaver dam. The dis-

charge travels through wetlands as it moves downgradient to where it drains into Ship Creek

at two points of discharge.

As depicted on Figure 2-2, surface r runoff from the OU 5 bluff is

contained within the wetland ponds and drainage ditch between the base of the bluff and the

ARRC tracks. Three points of discharge that drain these areas to Ship Creek were observed:

S Between Salmon Run Park and the Elmendorf AFB fish hatchery, a
culvert passes south under the ARRC tracks and Post Road to Ship
Creek. This culvert drains the wetlands below Sources ST38/SS42.

0 Downgradient of the Elmendorf AFB power plant and between Sources
ST37 and ST38, OU 5 bluff runoff and numerous seeps collect in
wetland ponds between the base of the bluff and the ARRC tracks.
The dye-tracer study indicated that the runoff discharges to Ship Creek

* from a culvert at the end of Yakutat Street.

* At the western boundary of OU 5, a storm-water interceptor was
observed collecting the runoff from the OU 5 bluff below Source ST37
and other numerous seeps. A dye-tracer study was conducted to locate
the ultimate discharge point of the runoff. As indicated on Figure 2-2,
the OU 5 runoff was found to flow west for 1720 feet to the eastern
edge of the ARRC power plant, tun south for about 1500 feet, and
surface into an open drainage ditch at the junction of Post Road and
Whitney Road. From this point, the discharge flowed along the thickly
vegetated open drainage ditch to the southwest, following an ARRC
track spur. At the ARRC trestle at Ship Creek, the drainage ditch
turns west and enters a broad wetland pond area separated from Ship
Creek by a narrow berm. The weland expands and deepens into a
pond about 3 feet deep, caused by beaver dam-building activity along
the wes end. The pond was observed to discharge to Ship Creek at
two places. One is a discharge channel between de woody debris piles
of a beaver lodge; the other is a discharge channel approximately 25
feet to the southwest. During two days of the September 1992 field
survey, a portion of the beaver dam was observed to have collapsed,
probably from heavy overnight rains. The collapse of the dam lowered
the pond by approximately 12 to 18 inches.
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A narow chamel ( oximately 10 feet wide) jias the beaver pond/wetand 0
complex and anoth pond to the north that has no outlet other than at the beaver dams.

Based an its shape and conmrs (greater than 8 feet deep), the pond appears to be a pit that

may hmve been excavated as a gravel borrow area. As Fiqnre 2-2 indicates, some of the

runoff from the ARRC property is picked up in the storm-water drainage system to the west 0

of the ARIC power plant (separate from OU 5) and conveyed to this reoeiving-water pit.

The balance of the ARRC property drainage appears to discharge below the Ship Creek dam

through an oil/water separator. 0

The wetand and beaver pond depicted on Figure 2-2 is the farthest down-

stream terminus or sink for OU 5 runoff before it discharges to Ship Creek. Based on the

September 1992 observations of drainage pathways from OU 5 to Ship Creek, it appears that

the wetland/beaver pond system receives nearly all its water from bluff runoff enterng the

sorm-water inercepr/draing system between sample staion SW/SE09 and the ARRC

power plant, 1720 feet to the west. Based on observations of the ground contours of the I 0
berm sep•arafin the creek from the wetland, it appears that, during spring and early summer,

high runoff flows in Ship Creek overflow the low areas of the berm and replenish the

wean/bear pond system.

2.1.1A4 Imnpetom of Support Area and Sampling Location

Locations for field support facilities, such as a field office trailer, equipment

sutop area, decomination pad, and contractor parking area, wer coordinated with USAF

and Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc., another contractor working on Elmendorf AFB

CERCLA siA.W It was decided that the support facilities would be located in an open field

east of Building 22-05. Potable water for decontamination activities was available from a

fire hydrant at this sife. The fire hydrant water was sampled for metals, volatiles, and

smivolaile organics in August 1992 by Jacobs FEngineering; no contaminants were detected.

The results of this sampling mae presented in Appendix A. Wastewater from decontamination 6
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and well, development and sampling activities was passed through a granular activated carbon

unit and discharged to a snitary sewer manhole.

Proposed drilling, monitoring well installationi, soil gas sampling, and surface

water and sediment sampling areas were evaluated during the site reconnaissance activities to

determine the appropriatess and accessibility of selected locations. Final locations for

wells and borings were determined during a meeting with EPA, ADEC, and USAF on July

31, 1992, and in follow-up discussions.

2.1.2 Soi1 Gas and Groundwater Screening

The soil gas and groundwater screening survey was used to collect screening-

level data on the extent of organic contamination in soil and groundwater, and to guide the

placement of soil borings and monitoring wells for the RI field investigation. Soil gas

samples were collected in areas where the depth to groundwater exceeded the maximum

* pnmetration depth of the soil gas probes (generally 6 feet), including all sample locations *
above the bluff and isolated locations below the bluff. Seep samples were collected along the

lower bluff from mu where active groundwater seeps were identified. Groundwater

samples were collected in areas where groundwater was within approximately 6 feet of the

ground surface.

Sample locations were selected to expand the areas covered in previous

investigations around known source mrua, evaluate the pipeline corridor between the known

source areas, evaluate groundwater seeps along the lower bluff, and evaluate shallow ground-

water along Post Road, Ship Creek, and the golf course beaver pond areas. Figure 2-3

shows the sample locations used for the survey.

Following completion of the sampling, 23 of the groundwater probes were left

in the ground as temporary piezometers to provide additional groundwater elevation data.

Water levels were measured in the probes at the same time as monitoring well water level
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was tai N, amd the data were incorporated into the groundwae contour maps 0
of e S.

2.1.2. SaA Go Samqplg Phmium

SOi gas sampling probes consisted of 7- and 14-foot knath of three-

quarter-in-diameter hollow steel Mie. The probes were fitted with detachable drive tips and
hydraulically pushed or pounded to depths of 4 to 13 feet below grade. The majrity
of the samples were collected at 6 feet below grade. No sample was collected at SG39 or

SG79 because of resfil encountered during the three attempts.

TI abovegound end of each probe was fitted with an aluminum reduc

(manifold) and a lngth of polyethylene tubing leading to a vacuum pump. Soil gas was

pulled by the vacuum pump into the probe. Samples were collected in a glass syringe by

inserting a syringe needle through a silicone rbber segment in the evacuation line and down

into the seel probe. Trhe vacuum was monitored by a vacuum gage in order to maintain an 0

adequate gas flow from the vadose zone. The volume of air within the probe was purged by

evacuating 2 to 5 probe volumes of gas.

2.1.2.2 roundwte oad Seep Sampling Procedure

Sampling probes consisted of 7-foot lengths of 3/4-inc-diameer hollow steel
pipe. Groundwater snmpies were collected at depths of ay 2 to 6 feet below i

grade.

1I hollow probes with detachable drive points wer advanced below the

wate table. Once at the dedred depth, the probes were withdrawn several inches to permit

wat to flow into the resuling hole. TI aboveground end of the sampling probe was fitted

with a vacuum adapto (metal reducer) and a length of polyethylene tubing leading to a

vacuum pump. A vacuum of up to 20 in mercury (g) was applied to the inteior of the
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prb for 5 to 30 minutes or until water was drawn up the probe. The water accumulated in
the hole was removed by vacuum through a 0.25-inch polyethylene tube inserted, into the

probe to the bottom of the hole. The tubing was used only once and was discarded to avoid

cross contamination.

Groundwater samples were collected in 40 mL volatile organic analysis (VOA)

vials that were filled with approximately 20 mL of sample. T7he vials were shaken vigor-

ously and a sape of the headspace from the container was injected into the gas
chrnmogrph(GQ.

H~eadapece analysis was used, rather than direct injection of the water sample

into the GC, to reduce the chance of semnivolatile and nonvolatile organics coemntn the

system. Depending on the partitioning coefficient of a given compound, the GC may be

more sensitive to headspace analysis than to direct injection analysis.

0 2.1.2.3 Analytical Paramters0

Soil gas and groundwater samples were analyzed by using screening techniques

(EPA Level U) for the following compounds:

0 trans-1,2-Dichloroethene;

* cis- 1,2-Dichloroethene

* 1, 1,1I-Trichioroefthae

* Terachioroethene;

0 BTEX compounds; and

0 Total volatile hydrocarbons (NVHCs) C,-, and TVHC C1 M.
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E
Samples were analyzed generally within 15 minutes of collection using a OC

insaalled in the subcontractor's van. The GC was calibrated daily by using a single-point

calibration for each of the measured constituents. Twenty milliliters of a known standard

was placed in a 40-mL vial, and the vial was resealed and shaken vigorously for 30 seconds.

An analysis of the headspace in the vial determined the response factor (RF), which was then

used to estimate the concentrations in groundwater samples. An independent gaseous

standard was not analyzed to calibrate soil gas samples. Therefore, the soil gas sample

concentration cannot be quantitated because the standard headspace concentration was

unknown.

Based on a raw data review, a reporting limit of 0.5 pg/L was selected as

appropria for chlorinated solvents in groundwater samples, below which the results are

suspected to be false positives resulting from instrument noise or laboratory contamination.

For BTEX compounds in groundwater, a reporting limit of 10 #g/L was selected because

flame ionization detecton such as the one used for this project to quantify results are

relatively insensitive to concentrations below 10 pg/L. The TVHCs C44 were quantified by

integrating the peaks for compounds containing four carbon atoms through o-xylene. The

TVHCs CIO.. quantification began after o-xylene, and the endpoints varied with the sample

run times. The TVHC results should be considered estimates of fuel contamination because

quantitations were based on estimates of both retention times and response factors for fuel
hydrocarbons. For soil gas analyses, independent gaseous standards to quantify the head-

space concentrations were not analyzed by the subcontractor, therefore, the soil gas results

are designated as "unitless."

2.1.3 Water Use Survey

To determine the potential off-base receptors of groundwater contaminants,

active water-supply wells off bae and downgradient of OU 5 were identified by two

methods: a wate use survey of current property tenants and computer searches of databases

maintained by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Water Resource Division, 1209 Orca
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Street, Ancherage Alaska and by the AlasAm Sotat Division of Water and HydrokcIL
Surveys Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Eagl River, Alaska

The off-base property south of OU S and north of Ship Creek Alon Post Road

andS the railroad is owned by the ARRC, which acquired fth property from the U.S.
D Partmentof Transp mortto in 1986. Currently, seveail businesses lease the land from die

ARRC. A list of tenants and addresses was obtained from the ARR.C. The tenants were

mailed the water use surve presnated in Attachment AS of the Field Sampling Plan (FSP) of

the OU S MdAuugeujem PWLa. If a tenant did not respond to the mail survey, a follow-up

-bo call or visit was afttmpted.

The water use survey requiested the following information:

"* Well construction details, such as installation date, depth, screened
interval, pump type, and casing type;

"* Water usag;

"* Physical problems or damage to the well;

"* Water quality; and

"* Treatment system.

The following questions were included in the survey to support the human

health risk assesso

"* How many people work/reside at the survey location?

"* Are thee any children under 10 or adults over 70 at the survey loca-
don? If so, how many in each category?

The survey focued on thom wells used as potable water sources that are most
likly to be affected by off-base migration of OU S-reated contaminants. One on-base and
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two off-bass aiusi idontified as pootable wate souce were sampled in August 199 for

2.1.4 SWIb JUVWIgih

Mua section describes the sampling pgrmpr and procedures used to collct
and analyz sodl samples during the RI field investigation. Sampling locatimn arn shown on
Figur 2-4. Ilas sampling progpam included the colletioon of soil samples frm the surface,

the unsaturated zon, and the saturated zone. Chermcal. analyses of samples were conducted

by CH[2M HILLI's evrn ntllaboratory in Radding, Califiornia, and the close suport

(48 hours turnaound time) laboratory (CSL) in Corvallis, Oregon.

Detailed deschriptos of the proposed RI field activities and data analysis were

included in the OU 5 Manaqemem Plan, the FSP, and the Quwiaiy Asswunce Project Plan

(QAPP) (CH2M HILL I, 199). The Managensm Plan and the procedures described in the

FSP and QAPP were developed with the intent of augmenting previlous work performed at
the site. The FSP sampling approach was designed to provide data to assess the general
extent and possble source areas of the c noaintion.

Soil sampling was condtucted within OU 5 to define the extent of soil

ctamination around source areas and to characterize soil types. Soil sampling activities

were focused on areas where soil and/or groundwater contamination was known or suspected

to be present based on the results of the soil gas investigtio (see Section 2.1.2). Areas

upgadintof OU 5 so== areas were sampled in addition to areas suspected of being

continated. Samples were analyzed for BTEX, halogenated volatile organics, gasoline

hydrocarbonst dleuel/JP-4 hyrcros mtl, and semnivodlatile organics. In addition,

selected soil samples were analyzed for physical, parameters, including gran-siun distribution,

liquid plastic limits and total orpanc carboni.
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During the sail boring investigation, the following measures were tame to

minumnie pouuibility of drilling into buried utility lines or underground pipes:

"* Excavation or drilling permits were obtained from all appropriate utility
s-vice, including telephn, electric, natural gas, water, swer,
steam, communications, and military petroleum fuel lines;

"* All proposed boring locations were either checked against an as-built
map by representatives of each utility service or wer field-located
before drilling began;

" Underground utilities off base were located by appropriate civilian
utility representatives; and

"* The ARRC was contacted before dnrlg began on its property.

2.1.4.1 Borehole Drling

Boreholes were drilled to depths ranging from 7.5 to 79.5 fee using truck-

O mounted and trA-mounted hollow-stem auger drilling rgs equipped with 4.25-nch-mner-

diameter (ID) augers. No oil, grease, or other thread compounds were used on augers or

tool entering the borehole.

Durng drilling, standard penetration tests and split-4ba samplin were
performed foowing procedures described in American Society for Testing Materials
(AS"M) D1586-84. A total of four deep borings were advanced to the Bootlegger Cove

Fomation, with continuous splt-barrel sampling to log the soil stratigraphy and verif the
depth of the Bootlegger Cove Formation. Other boings were sampled at 5-foot intervals and

advanced only. to tde top of the water table, unless the boring was designated to be completed

as a monitoring wdl.

Sol samples were collected from 31 soil boring locations. Samples were

collected with eithr a standard 2-inch-outaidedi'ne (OD) split-brrel sampler driven by a

140-pmund hammw, or a 3-inch-OD sample driven by a 300-pound hammer. Each soil

ample was classitfied by the field geologist following the Standard Procedures for Logging

~m,,AM ouI S Ms RqM 2-29
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0
of SOU Borings (CR2M HILL, 1991). Samples for chemical analysis were Collected at S
regular, predetermined intervals in the boring (10-, 20-, and 30-foot depths) and at the

groundwater/unsaturated zone interface. To analyze for sinking contaminants, an additional

soi ample was collected from the bottom of each boring that extended into the Bootlegger
Cove Formation. Samples for chemical analysis were collected using decontaminated split-

barrel samplers. Decontamination procedures for sampling equipment are listed in

Section 2.1.4.2.

Samples for volatiles analysis were collected from split-barrel samplers in a

manner minimizing aeration and the subsequent loss of volatiles. For health and safety

reasons a phOtomonution detector (PID) was used to check volatile concentrations at both

ends of the split-barrel sampler before it was opened. The split-barrel sampler was opened 5

and the contents quickly split into the two barrel halves. Samples for volatile analysis were

immediately collected by taking small, representative amounts of sample material from the

middle of the soil column along the entire length of the barrel, minus any slough or

urepeentative material at the top of the sampler. A decontaminated stainless steel spoon

was used to transfer the sample to a sterilized jar. The jars were filled to allow as little

headspace as possible. Small representative amounts of sample material were collected in a

plastic bag and sealed for headspace analysis. The remaining sample material (minus any 5

slough or unmpresntative material) was placed in a decontaminated stainless steel bowl and

mixed until homogeneous using a decontaminated stainless steel spoon. Sample jars were

then filled with the homogeneus sample material. Sampling equipment was decontaminated

between smples following the decontamination procedures given in Section 2.1.4.2.

2.1.4.2 Procedures
5

All non-isposable, multiple-use sampling equipment was decontaminated

following the procedures listed below:

S

Wash with alconox or liquinox detergent;
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14 linswith -oa wata 0
Rinase with deionized water;

Le I~air dry; and

* Wrap in dlean aluminum foil (shiny side out). 0

Soil samples collected for field classification or other non-chemical analyses

were collected with either dvcona%--minated split-barrel samplers or sampler rnsed only with

2.1.4.3 Cllfealem of 5.

Soil samples collected at each interal were classified by fth field geologist

folowing the 'Standard Procedures for Lagging of Soil Borings' (CH2M HUI, 1991).
Field classification data were, recorded directly into a CEH2M HUI soil boring log or *
recorded in a bound, weatherproof logbook and transferred to a soil boring log at a later
time. The boring log contains the following technical information, when applicable, for each

soil boring:

* Sample numbers and types;

0 Sample depth;

0 Blow counts;

0 Sample recovery/sample interval;

* Soil dsiity or cohiesiveness,

* UnWte Soils Classiflication System ((JSCS) material description and
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"* Field p~geooits name and date ugaftr and

"* Prtet mnuber.

Each soil borng lon included depths of changes in lithology, sample moisture

observations, depthi to water, PID readings, drilin methods, total depth of each borehole,

mWand y *th pertinent observation. Soi boring logs for borehoile. completed as part of this,

projct are presented in Appendix B.

I)

Saples wer screened by the field eologi for volatile orpnic compounds

using a PID. Eeadspce walysis was performed on soil sample sealed in plastic bags.

After at least 15 minutes had passed from the time the ample was collected, the probe end

of a PID was inserted through tie sealed plastic bag. The stabilized concentramion of

volatiles then was read directly from the PID. Stabilized PID readings were recorded on soil

boring lop at th specific ample interval from which the sample were collected. The

results of the head.pace analysis re intended to be used only to evaluate relative differences

in volatile contaminants between depth in a particular borehole or between boreholes.

Headspace results are not intended to replace laboratory analysis for volatils and are not

directly comparable with laboratory results.

Laboratory analyses for sod classification were performed on sevend randomly

selected samples of observed soil types to confim the field classification of soils.

ClassiMation of soils (ASrM D2487-85) is a standardized interpretation of results from the

liquid and pWa limits and pain-size disribution te. Total oqani carbon analysis was

also performed on these selected samples.

2.1.4.4 Amijl oflrb

Boring were completed by either backf~flin the borehole from the, end of the
boin to the surfate uing a cpmt-bmoit grout or by insllin a groundwater moo-
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iloring well. Well installation is diacussel in Section 2.1 .5.2, Monitoring Well Inhtallation.

For bmckfllliug boreholes, grout was mixed as follows:

"* Potable water was added to a 100-gallon galvanized trough;

"* A hydraulic maewas placed in the water and turned to establish a
shearing action in the trough;

"* One 94-poun sack of Portland Type 1-2 cement and 4.5 pounds of
pure, powdered bentonite were added for every 7 gallons of water, and

"* The grout was Mixed until homogeneous to the sadtifaction of the field
geologist or hydrogeologist.

The grout maxture then was pumped throu a armi= pipe to fill the boring

from the b ottom to ground surface. Additional grout was added to the borehol as augers

were withdrawn and the column of grout drope. Grout was allowed to cure for at Iean

4 hours, and additional grout was added as needed to bring the boring to ground level. A

*summary of soil boring data is presented in Table 2-2. 0

2.1.4.5 Siaple Handlng

All sample containers, with the exception of the headspace sample, were

imnmediately placed in coolers containin double-bagged ice. The samples were late

tmmnsferred to a shippig cooler packed with double-baggd ice, bubble wrap, and vermniculite

to protect the samples during shippin. The chain-of-custody procedures described in the I

OU 5 Man qwwi Man (CEH2M HILL, 1992d) were followed throughout the handling and

shipping Of the samples.

2.1.4. Maa fe f vtgaft isng-Derived Wae"eI

invetiaton-derived wastes (IDWs) generated during field activities included

soil boring (drill) cuttings, equipment depcrn tamnination washwame, personal protective 0
clothing, and monitoring well development and purge water.
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Table 2-2 0

So Bo"n Smma,7

1WOl 45.0 o 5 5.0-7.0 13 Aug 92
10.0 - 12.0
15.0- 17.0

25.0- 27.0
35.0 - 37.0

mW0 45.0 3 3 10.0-12.0 23 Aug 92 1
25.0 - 27.0
32.5 - 34.

MW03 45.0 a 3 10.0-12.0 17 Anu92
25.0- 27.0
30.0- 320 I)

MW04 45.0 8 3 10.0-12.0 18 Aug 92
25.0- 27.0
30.0 - 32.0

moWW 38.0 7 2 10.0-12.0 24 Aug 92
____ 25.0-27.0 I *
UWOG 48.0 8 3 10.0-12.0 27 Aug 92

25.0-27.0
35.0-37.0

MWO7 50.0 3 3 10.0-12.0 26 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
35.0 - 37.0 9

MWOs 20.0 4 2 5.0-7.0 11 Aug 92
14.0- 16.0

__W_ 9.0 2 1 2.S-4.5 10Aung 92

mW1O 9.0 2 1 S.0-7.0 10 Aug 92

mWil 52.0 8 3 10.0-12.0 21 A# 92
25.0-27.0
35.0 - 37.0

MW12 10.0 4 1 7.5-9.S 25 Aug 92

MW13 7.5 2 1 2.5 - 4.5 14 Avg 92 0

MWI4 12.0 3 1 7.5-9.S 13 Aun 92

UWI5 12.0 3 1 7.5-9.5 7 Aug 92

MWI6 20.0 5 1 10.0-.12.0 6 Aug92
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Table 2-2 0

(Cuatluned

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..!, b .!
MW16 13.0 0 0 NA 26 Amu 92

MW17 15.0 4 1 9.0-11.0 12 A 92

s3i1 37.0 8 3 10.0-12.0 12 Aug 92
25.0 - 27.0
35.0-37.0 •

8319 52.5 20 5 0.0-2.0 10 Aug 92
10.0- 12.0 11 Aug 92
25.0 - 27.0
38.0 - 40.0

M5.0 - 54.0

832 37.0 9 3 12.0-14.0 6 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
35.0 - 37.0

8321 50.0 20 4 10.0-12.0 12 Aug 92
25.0-27.0 13 Aug 92

* 35.0-37.0 5 0
48.0 - 50.0

SB22 37.0 7 3 10.0-12.0 28 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
30.0 - 32.0

SB23 60.0 23 5 0.0-2.0 18 Aug 92 p
10.0 - 12.0 21 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
40.0-42.0
_58.0 - 60.0

s324 32.0 7 3 10.0 - 12.0 23 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
30.0- 32.0

8325 12.0 2 2 5.0-7.0 18 Aug 92
10.0- 12.0

3m 27.0 6 2 10.0-12.0 28 Aug 92
25.0-27.0 _

327 32.0 7 3 10.0-12.0 27 Aug 92
25.0-27.0
30.0 - 32.0
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TAbl 2-2

38= 2290 29 0.0-2.0 7 Aug 92
________ _________ 10.0 -12.0 25_Aug_92

W3RD 10.0 3 2 4.0-2.0 11Aug 92

)d5.0-9.0

S" 9. 3 1 2.5-45 20 0 92



, 0
Dull cutags were sored in 55-plion steel drums. The drums were clearly

marked on both the lid and the side with the boring identification number, borehole depth,
date, beadspace analysis results, and drum contents. Cuttings from different borings were
placed in separate drums.

The analytical results (EPA Method 8010, 8015, and 8020 analyses) for soil

samples from each boring were reviewed to determine if analytes exceeded any of the

hazardous waste criteria under 40 CFR 261(C). No Method 8010 analytes were detected in

any soil sample. Some samples contained petroleum-related contaminants (Method 8015 and
8020 analytes); however, benzene concentratios (up to 20 gig/kg) were well below the levels

that would constitute a hazardous waste under 40 CFR 261(C). All soil cuttings were moved

to the on-site Elmendorf AFB landfill. Soils from borings with any detectable levels of

petroleum ct!Metratitns were stockpiled in a bermed and lined area within the landfill. The

USAF plans to treat these soils using bioremediation at a later date. Soils from borings with

no detectable levels of contaminants were placed at an unlined location within the landfill.

Wastewater from equipment decontamination and monitoring well development

and purging was containerized in properly labeled 55-gallon drums and was staged at the end

of each day next to the decntamination pad. The wastewater was then pumped through an

activated carbon unit and, with the permission of Elmendorf AFB and the Municipality of

Anchorage (MOA?, was diwsarpd to a sanitary sewer manhole. Effluent from the

activated carbon unit was sampled apimey halfway and near the end of the field
investigation program, and was analyzed for Method 8010, 8015, and 8020 analytes. No
organcs wen deutetd in the effluent, indicating that breakthrough of the activated carbon

unit did not acur.

u &.==nmda ud n bum fm Ckueal Bvme L Ma•, b.m c uaa.mw, dhd May 15, 199,

-a Mink fpm, lawk u1 Padrs P"nt cootdio•o, Aua W W•w md W.-,w ats Utility,
doed May 5, 1I2 M um suwdhg fro lb uipw oiiy
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P .o1 protective clothing (gloves, ovoiboots, and tyvec suits) were
nd ed dou because hazardous contmiation was not found in the soil cuttings.

rhecldtig as iqmdof in duma at Elmendorf APB.

2.1.5 Groundwater Investigation

2.1.5.1 Mumeting Well Site Selection Rationale

Nmeeem groundwater monitorng wells were installed as part of this

ine o well locations were selected to confirm cont idetified

by the soil gas survey, to provide groundwater data source in areas of known or suspected

leaks, and to sample groundwater directly upgradient and downgradient of OU 5. The well

placements were intended to augment the existing well netwodr; wherver possible, existing

moning wells were sampled to provide the required data. When placing wells,

cosideration was also given to the need to construct reliable water table maps for the OU 5

area. All the monitoing wells were completed above the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

Six of the monitoring wells, MWO1 through MWO6, wem installed north of

OU 5 urce aras. These locations were selected to provide information on the quality of

the groundwater migrating from upgradient areas located north to northeast of OU 5.

Monitori• wells MW07 and MWO8 were installed northeast to east of OU 5 source areas to

in upgradient groundwater flowing from arms east of OU 5. Well MWOS is also

located south of the JP-4 pipeline and several fuel storage tanks; depending on the

groundwater flow direction, this well may also detect fuel products that may ha leaked

from the ppa the storage tancs. Well MWI I was placed next to a waste paint tank

located upgradient of Sources ST38/SS42.

All other wells were intended to provide data from areas near or downgradient

from suspected OU 5 source areas. Wells MWO9, MWIO, MW30 and MW31 were installed

near Ship Creek south of Post Road to intercept suspected hydrocarbon plumes from Sources

NmisrAP OU s wM aRpw 2-38
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I
SD40, ST46, and SSS3. Wells MWl I through MW17 were spaced at a ximately equal 4
distances along Padt Road to intercept plumes that may be migraing toward Ship Creek from

Sources ST37, S138 or SS42. To the extent possible, these wells were located upgradient

fromn areas outside the scope of the OU 5 investigation, such as the railroad yard and the

industrial area along Post Road.

2.1.5.2 Monitorng Wen Imutanatisn

Monitoring well construction diagrams for shallow and deep wells are shown

on Figures 2-5 and 2-6. Monitoring well casings and screens were constructed of 2-inch-ID,

Schedule 40, flush-threaded PVC. The field hydrogeologist determined the length of the well

screen based on the observed thickness of the water table, depth to the water table, and depth

to the Bootlegger Cove Formation. Well screens for completed wells were between 5 and 15

feet long. Whenever possible, wells waer constructed with the well screen extending into

both the water-saturated formation and the overlying unsaturated soil. This design allows the *
sampling of LNAPL contaminants, such as petroleum products and solvents, that tend to

float on the groundwater surface and may not be captured if only the saturated formation

were screened.

Shallow wells MWO9 and MWI3 wer screened below the top of the water

table because the groundwater depth was too shallow to screen above and below the water

table and to install a sufficient surface seal on the well (see Figure 2-5). Screen slot size and

raresponding and-filte pack gradation were selected based on field observatio of soil

"types. A well screw sot size of 10-slot (0.010 inch) and sand file pack gradation of 16-40

Coiondo Silica Sand Inc. (CSSI) were used for all monitoring wells to gain consistency in

the hydraulic respomses of the monitoring wells.

Stainless steel centralizers were installed on only one well, MWO1. The use

of centralizers caused problems with the and pack installation and measurement during the

consuction of this well. A field change request was written recommend that the use of

Umm, d,,f oU s num ,pus 2-39
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6-Inh Dinvelr S 2-Ich PC Si Ca

voit -aln Cap

Ground Sudace

2-Inch Dlserntsr, Schedul 40,
Fitush-Threaded, PVC Well Caning
(with O(r Ring Seek)

8-Inch Diameter Borehole 0

2-Inch Diameter, Schedule 40,
Flush-Threaded, PVC Well Screen,
0.010-Inch Fackor Cl Slots

Sand Filer PackI PK

2-Inch Dkamete, Flush-Threaded
PVC End Plug

NOT TO SCALE

NOTE General conbb~acIdo used for web
MWOO, MWIO. MW12, MW13, MW14, MWI5, MWIGA. MW3O, & MW31

Figure 2.5. Geueraimd Shalow Monitoring Well Cross Section,
EbwmedorfAF, Anchorage, Alaska
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Pramcive mingwith 1/8-Inch Vent Hole
with Lociting Cap

Ground Surface

C:.1 werffi.toit Grout
Annular Seal

8-Inch Dlarnete Borehole
2-Inch Dlamete Schedule 40,
Flush-Threaded, PVC WeON Casing
(with *0 Ring Seals)

Hydrafed Benkwton Chips *

Flush-Threaded, PVC Well Screen,
0.010-Inch Factory Cut Slots

Sand Maer Pack

2-Inch Dkwn*Wer Schedule 40,
Flush-Threaded, PVC Sumnp
(5-Foot Lang~)

2-Inch DlaiegeW, Flush-Threaded
NOT TO SCALE PVC End Plug

NOTE: General conhdruton used for well MWO1 ftrough MWOS, MW41, & MW17

Figur 2.6. Gemeralizd Deeper Momiterig WeR Cros Section,
Eh~eud~rf AFBAnchorageAlaska
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t centralizers be discontinued. In sumbsequent well installations, the 4.25-inch-D augers

acted u a guide to hold the 2-incm-ID PVC well assembly in place during construction. The

PVC well assembly was suspended from above to help leep the well plumb within the bore-
hole until the sand filter pack and grout sea uld be installed.

The sand filter pack was installed by slowly pouring 16-40 CSSI in the annular

space between the auger and the PVC well screen. Mts to monitor the filter pack

placement were taknm, at a minimum, after each 5-gallon buciet of sand was added. After

the sand filter pack was in place, 3/8-inch bentonite chips were added to the space between

the auger and the well screen to a thickness of approximately 2 feet. Potable water was

added slowly to hydrate the bentonite chips, which were allowed to swell for at least

20 minutes. The cement/bentonite grout seal was pumped through a tremic pipe into the area

between the auger and the PVC well screen, using a pump mounted on the drill rig. The

tremie pipe was lowered to approximately 5 feet above the top of the bentonite seal before

pumping began, and was withdrawn as the borehole was filled with grout from the bottom.

Cement/bentonite grout was added to the borehole as the auger was withdrawn. When the

auger was removed from the borehole, the grout was brought up to approxmately 2 feet

below ground surface. Hydrated bentonite chips were added to the remaining 2 feet,

providing a watertight sal between the protective see casing and upper PVC well casing the

seal will not adhere to the PVC when the overlying concrete pad is displaced by frost heave.

A 6-in-diameter stee protective casing with a locking cap was placed over the PVC well

assembly and driven into the hydrated bentonite chips. A 3-foot-by-3-fot-by-0.5-foot

concrete pad was dun installed around the protective steel casing to hold it in place and

proec the surface seal. Protective steel boilards set in concrete were installed around

monitorig wells located near roadways or parking areas.

Well constuion details were recorded by the field hydrogeologist in a bound

field logbook and on CHE2M HILL well construction forms. As-built diagrams of all wells

ae presented in Appendix C. A summary of monitoring well data is presented in Table 2-3.
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Table 2-3

Monito'ing Wel Summary

UWI 45.0 30.0-45.0 27.0-45.0 35.0,13 Aug 92

MWO2 45.0 25.0-40.0 23.0-45.0 31.23 Avg 92

dW03 45.0 25.0 - 40.0 23.0 - 45.0 31.5/17 Aug 92

MWO4 43.0 23.0- 38.0 21.0 - 45.0 30.6/18 ADg 92

W W30 18.0 - 33.0 16.0 - 38.0 24.0/24 Aug 92

MW06 48.0 28.0 - 43.0 26.0 - 48.0 34.7/27 Aug 92

MW07 50.0 30.0 - 45.0 26.0 - 50.0 35.5/26 Aug 92

MWos 20.0 10.0 - 20.0 9.0-20.0 14.3/11 Aug 92

MW09 8.0 3.0 - 8.0 2.0 - 9.0 1.7/10 Aug 92

MW10 8.0 3.0-8.0 2.0-9.0 2.1/10 Aug 92

MWll 50.0 30.0-45.0 28.0- 52.0 36.5/21 Aug 92

* MW12 10.0 5.0-10.0 3.0-10.0 7.5/25 Aug 92 *
MW13 7.5 2.5 - 7.5 2.0 - 7.5 1.4114 Aug 92

MW14 12.0 7.0 - 12.0 5.0 - 12.0 8.7/13 Aug 92

MWlS 12.0 7.0 - 12.0 5.0 - 12.0 9.5/7 Aug 92

MW16A" 12.5 7.5 - 12.5 5.5 - 13.0 10.0/25 Ang 92

MW17 13.0 8.0 - 13.0 7.0 - 15.0 9.5/12 Aug 92

MW30 7.5 2.5 - 7.5 2.4 - 10.0 4.5/11 Aug 92

MW31 7.5 2.5-7.5 2.0-9.0 3.5/20 Aug 92

* AS wdb .e oons udaf 24.h&. SsbWdb 40. Bwu4kiuid 1WC omie wd
bi' hl i n.d, h I. 16.OaU

A Ab wA boa" uiw pew phli eomi WA MWlS ro be dhmismd.
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one wel, MWl6, did not yield sutficient groundwater for deveopment and

sampling. Well MWI6 was abandoned by removing the well scren and casing and back-

filling the boring with cemet/bntoni grout. An alternate well, MWI6A, was installed j.•

near MWl6 and yielded enough groundwater to be properly developed and sampled.

2.1.5.3 Moulorng Wen De elopmui

New monitoring wells were developed" (purged repeatedly) befor sampling,

usin a combnation of surging and bailing or pumping to remove fine from the borehole,

enhance well yield, and provide turbidhty-free samples. T1e first step in developing these
weUs was to measure the static water level and total depth of the well. The water volume

required for purging a well volume then was calculated from these data. The wells were

surged over the screened interval by manually raising and lowering a surge block in the well.

This step was followed by either bailing, using a decontaminated stainless steel bailer, or

pumping, using a decontaminated submersible pump. The bailing and pumping were done

throughout the screened interval to remove the fines pulled into the well by surging.

During monitoring well development, groundwater was monitored for pH,

temperature, and secific conductance. Wells were developed until purge water was free of

turbidity, to the satisfaction of the field hydrogeologist; the monitored parameters were stable

to within 10 percent in consecutive well purge volumes; and at least three well volumes had

been purged from the well Several wells could not be developed to the point that the purge

water was free of turbidity. Wells that were still turbid after development generally were

comiserncled in shallow bodngs that extended into the top of the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

Well purging mad development data are presented in Appendix F.

2.1.SA Grammidwv r Level Memssuremmnts

Water levels in new and existing OU 5 wells and at temporary pieomoeters

intoled during the sail gs survey were measured four times during the field season at
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(If moxutmaely 3-week intervals. Electrnxic watw level indicators wene used to collect
g oimwtr uuurmsAn alI/water interface probe was used to check for a floating

producet lae. wein tau rela.v to y the to fd-V el aig ae

levels were measured to the neaemst 0.01 foot. Water level and floating product level
mesueents, were recorded in bound field logboolts. Water level monitoring data ame

presented in Appendix R.

2.1.5.5 Groundwater SaumpIng

Groundwater samples from a total of 17 existing and 19 new monitoring wells
were collected and analyzed to evaluate groundwater quality within and around the OU 5
sorc area. All groundwater samples were analyzed at an off-site laboratory for
halogenated volatile orgmnics, ETEX, semivolatile organics, and diesel/gasoline/JP-4-range
hydrocarbons. Monitoring wells located near fly ash deposits (east of Source S737) were

additionally analyzed for total and dissolved metals. General water-quality parameters
9(alkcalinity, hardness, and anions) were analyzed in five randomly chosen sample locations.

Results of the general water-quality analysis were used to perform a geochemical comparison

of water collected from the shallow and deep aquifers.

The firs step in sampling the monitoring wells was to determine if a floatig
product layer was present in the well using an oil/waxti interface probe. No floating product
layers were detected in the OU 5 monitoring wells. Thbe static water-leve and total depth ofI
the well w=r the measured using an electronic water-level indicator to calculate a borehole
volume of wO fo purging. Before sampling, wells wene purged to remove a minimum of
three borehole volumes of water. The borehole volume was calculated as the water inside of
the al n i he e spa*aces in the siica sand fl~ter ps*k assuming aporosity of 30

percent for fth sand filte pack. Purging was performed using a low-rate WaTerma sampling
pump to minimiz aeratio and subsequent volatilization of organics. Groundwater sampling
caew were careful not to disturb sediment that may have accumulated in the bottom of the
welL A WaTerm sampling pump or a decontaminated bailer were used to cofllc
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grm dwa samples All equipment doat cami WnO contact with groundwate or the inside

of tom wells ekbhe was poovided by the manufature in duen, seale, plastic packaging, or

wa dostmnddbefore one according to the A .. 1Wnprocedures in Section )

2.1.4.2.

Field parameters (pH, temperature, and specific conductance) were measured
aftr each borehole volume was purged from the wells. Wells were purged until field
parameter results between consecutive borehole volumes were within 10 pereent (at least
thrce borehole volumes) or until the well was purged to dryness. Disposable plastic cups
were used Io bold groundwater samples analyzed for field parameters. No field paramete

monitoring probes were placed into sample containers to be used for laboratory analysis.
Probes used for field paramete monitoring were rinsed with deionized water between each
use. Frield parmear monitoring instruments were field calibroted or checked against
standards doily according to the manufacturer's specifications.

2.1.5A Sampling of water Supply Web

In addition to OU 5 area monitoring wells, on-aite and off-site water supply
wells potentially affected by OU 5 were sampled. Mwe off-aite water supply wells were

identified through a survey of property teants mn the industrial area located between 0115
and Ship Creek. Samples were analyzed for volatile orgmnics, semnivolatile organics, and
diesel/asoline/JP4-range hydrocarbons. In addition, samples from selected wells were

analyzed for alkalinity arnd for selected cations (magnesium, calcium, iron, sodium, and

potassium) and anions (sulfale, nitrate, and chloride) to allow a geochemical comparison with
watin from the shallow aquifer A sampling point nearest to the wellhead was selected at

each well. The sampling points were generally outdoor spigots or bathroom sink faucets.
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2.1.5.7 Aquifr Sslu T~fg

Slog NOst wer completed on 11I of the new monitoring well at OU 5. Mme

Mosts were conducied to esumft hydrauli conductivit values for, the &quifer watrial. The

slugtteMt wer A r p because, they arn loss expensive to conduct than pump tesWL Slug Mosts

have been used at may hazardous waste sites to provide estimome of hydraulic conductivty

for the aquifer materil directly adjcet to the well.

SO=e 0f the assumptions inheren in completing Slug tests ane that the aquifer
IS clmacEriaed by radial &lw. that dradow of the water table around the wWl is
negligible, that there is instantaneous, withdrawlm 4of water from the wel, that the aqufer is

homogeneos and isotropic, aNd that the well is fulY penetratin. Although all site Violae

these, assUMptions W somme exte mntsu tests generally provide re"ibl wel-specific, order-of-

"agntude estimales that may be used to estmate fate and transport pWmieters and

preliminary eValations, of design opton for remedial alternatives.

The quifer material at OU -5 is general~y Ihmog eneousm and does not exhibit a

high degree of staiiainwhen compare to other sdlug test sites. Slug test are generaly

belieed to provide relable estimates under these conditionsm

mhe slug Otet were pfom edl on the folloin wels: mWml, mmO,
1~O, IIWO, MWlO, MWl2, MWl3, MW14, MW1S, MW16, and MW31. Wells were

selected to proide as broad a geographic coverag as possible. Seeral wells south of the

bluff wen tesed to provide data, tha may be usefu late during the design of an aquifer

recovery rYNOM

Slug test were completed by a tem consistin of a field technician and a
hydragWe0-0-a- The test were conducted using PVC slugs, which were either I inch or 1.5
inch in diameter aid 10 feet in lengt. Pressure transducers wired to an electronic dafta

recorder wvie used to record wate level measurem--en ts, during the tests. The data recorders
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wer pgroaim d to reodefat every mflfth of a sec nduing the earlest portmo of0
eacL ft, incausing the recordng interval incrementally as the test progresed. The longst

recording Interval used fo most of the test was 1.2 seconds . Trhis recordin schedule

reileed in frequeat data iu ensduring the wsedris portion of dhe IMs when the wowe

levels were re, Hdig wuieldy to the slug removal, and I=. frequen mmnemnto as e

wafte lvels began to, eqtnlibrale.

-qimo was decontaminated before testing each well Wolowing procedures

demcAibe in Section 2.1.4.2. The test were conducted by first placing die pressure

transducer neaw the bomom of doe well. The height of the water column above the monsucer

was reol using the electroni data recorder. 7Ue static water level was rea manually usig

a waftr level reeler, and the value was recorded in the field notebook. Next, the slug was

placed into the well and submerged as far as Possible. Some wells contained les than 10

feet of wale, so comphete ubmergence was not always possible. Before beginning the teot,

tie waler level was allowed to return to its oignaul level, which typically took les don

30 seconds. IEquilib "ratio was checked by periodically measuring the water leve with a

wae level mre or by reading the water level at die pressure transducer using the elec-

tronic dafta recorder

After the water level in the well had retrned to its original height, the dlug

was removed quickly and completely from the wenl. Siutneul, the elecroni data

recorder was turned on. The data recorder was left on until the water level had restabilizad

as 4 e0mined by periodic manual wate level resemit.Tests typcally lasted 1 minute

or less. Pub bes was repeatedP at least ouce so that duiplicate tes results could be compared.

Following the completion. of each test, die data were downloaded from die data

recorder onto a lapbop PC. The results were then analyzed using the Dower and Ric

sludioe (Bouwar, 1969; Douwer and Rice, 1976). Appendix F contains the results of this

analysis.
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3.1.6 Barteo Water sad SedhaftJ In atle.

Surfae water and sediments wer sampled from Ship Creek, thc golf course

beav pond, and selcted surface water impondmeant and drainage d dowgradient of

dtr OU 5 bluff, as shown an Figure 2-7, to characteize the level of contamination and as.ess

whether the rontaminaion is related to OU 5 source armas. The surfae water and sediment

saming stations were selected during the site - s pean frmed by poec biologists

identifying appropriate locations for concurtent fish and bentha macroinvertebrate sampling.
S

Th Ship Creek substrate composed primarily of loose, o slightly embedded

gravel. To characterize potential sediment contaminant cnmcentrations of seemingly localized

sediments, the sample stations were selected in the most quiescent areas possible where

suitable quantities of potentially unflushed silty sediment could be collected.

A background reference station was selected for Ship Creek at the boundary

6 between Elmendorf AFB and Fort Richardson. No reference pond station with biological D 0

and physical characteistics similar to those of the golf course beaver pond and not

potentially affected by an Elmendorf AFB OU could be identified.

P

The Ship Creek sample stations were within aquatic habitats where the stream

configuraton was braided or split. The golf courae beav pond was sampled near a seep

inlet (SI23), and near its point of discharge (beaver dam). Surface water impts on

the OU 5 bluff and drainage ditches conveying flow from OU 5 source areas were sampled

for surfe water and/or sediments at strategic points of ilet or discharge to receiving

waters, or wher stressed vegetation was apparent.

Te surface water and sediment sampling stations and correspoding station

numbers ae as follows:

2
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SW/SE/MIO1 Ship Creek (mendorf AFB-Fort Richardson

(reference) Boundary)

SW/SE/M02 Ship Creek (Salmon Run Park)

SWISE/MI03 Ship Creek (upstream of fish hatchery)

SWISE/MI04 Golf course beaver pond

SWISE/MI05 Golf course beaver pond

SW/SFJMIO6 Wetland pond at base of OU 5 bluff

SW/SEIMI07 Snowmelt pond at base of OU 5 bluff

SW/SE/MI08 Bluff pond on side of bluff

SW/$E09 Drainage ditch within OU 5

SW/SEI0 Drainage ditch west of OU 5

SW/SE/MIll Yakutat Street, discharge point to Ship Creek

SE/M112 100 feet upstream of SWII on Ship Creek

SW/SE13 Beaver pond at seep SL29

SW represents surface water sample stations; SE represents sediment sample

stations; and MI represents biological (macroinvertebrate) sample stations. When designated

SW, SE, or MI, sampling of the different media occurred at the same location.

Surface water and sediment analyses were performed at off-site laboratories.

Surface water samples were analyzed for volatile and semivolatile organic compounds, total

and dissolved metals, diesel/gasoline/JP-4 hydrocarbons, and alkalinity. In-situ field

measurements included pH, temperature, specific conductance, and dissolved oxygen.

Sediment samples were analyzed for volatile and semivolatile organic compounds, diesel/

gasolineUJP-4 hydrocarbons, and total metals. PCB analyses were included for sediment

samples obtained near Source SI40 and lower bluff pond locations.
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Surface waowe was collected directly into ap~propiate sample containers by4
i1mnursng do GPM top contaie a few inches below the watner surface. Dissolved metals

samples were collected by immersin a sterile Nalgene filter unit, and fiWing the upper
.eevu of the two-reservoar assembly. The water then was filtered through a

O.45-microrn-mesh filter until the filterd water filled the lower reservoir. 11w filtered water

inample then was, poured directly into a I-litw polyethylene container and preserved with

nitric acid.

Sediment samples were collected using deconta hminated stainless Steel trowels,
spoons, corers, or a Ponar grab sampler. The sediment was placed in a stainless stee bowl

or polyethylene pail. After volatile organic and ETEX samples were transferred with a stain-

less steel spoo nn into sample containers, the rest of the sediment sample was homogenized by
mixing and then spooned into respective sample containers.

2.1.7 Aquat* Ecolgical Survey

T7he aquatic ecological survey consisted of qualitative and quantitative sampling

of benthic marinvertebrates and fish to accomplish the following:

* Describe the biological cactrsisof OU 5;

* Identify receptors and important habitats;

* Determine if there is evidence of stres on ecosystems in the area; and

* Assess toxicity of onsite water and sediments to fish and macroinver-

lebrate.

2.1.7.1 JPW Manreet

Field mesrements were conducted to document water quality, physical, and

habitat conditions at each site. The data were used to characterize the site and make

comarionswith other sites. The in-situ field meaureens included pH, temperature,
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sped conductance, and dissolved oxygen. A qualitative description was made of the

Nation the geneal sampling conditions (such as weather) and the habitat (Ship Creek and,

whare applicable, the ponds) using the habitat assessment protocols established in the EPA
Rapid l m t Protocols for Use in Streams and Rivas (RP) (Plain et al, 1989).

Field observations of the physical and biological features at each station were recorded on

field data sheets ad in a field log book. This provided a qualitative habitat assessment for

co1panina of each site. Each element of the physical measurements and qualitative habitat

descriptios is discussed below.

bysklW 1arlmm

At each station, a description of the physical features was recorded. The
physical tzation parameters included weather conditions at the time of sampling,

estimations of general land use, and physical characteristics such as stream width, presence

of undercut banks, high watermarks, channel morphology, and canopy cover (Appendix J,

Table 1.3).

Weather Comdltlaos This assessment included approximate cloud cover, rain

or mist, and air temperature. 0

Nedmhuat Surrouinding Lan Use. The prevalent land use type-for

example, agriculture, industrial, silviculture, and forested wetlands-in the vicinity of each S
station was obmsved. Also noted were any other land uses in the area that, although not

I iant, my affect water quality.

Lom' Waterthed Erosion. The potential for erosion in the watershed at each 0

station was estimated by observing any exposed soil that drained directly into the creek or

pond.

M
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SLean Watrsiod Nwpol Sonrce Pfbstis. Nappoint momce estimates

weremade by identifying diffuse urban runoff.

Average Strem WdtaL 17he averge distance from shore to shore within
each stream sampling area was measured in feet with a 100-foot tape measure.

UN-W atw Mink. The high-water mark was determined by estimain the

vertical dianmce from the stream bank to the peak overftow level, as indicated by debris

hanging in bank or floodplain vegetation ad by deposition of silt or soil in the floodplain.

Canopy Cover. The proportion of open to shaded area was estimated by

visual observation of overstory and shrub canopy.

Sedhut Odors, OUs, and Deposits. Bottom substrate materials were
* eaumined to measure odors by smell and oils by visual observation of surface sheen or tar

deposits. A visual observation of the substrate was made to determine the type of deposition.

Iowpnic and Organi Subotrate Components. Estimates of the percentage

and size of inorganic substrate material were made according to the scheme on the data

sheets. Estimates as were made for orpnic compounids.

Habiat to

The REP habitat analysis procedures wete used to develop a -miquantitative

cof the habitat conditions at each stream site (Pafkin et al, 1989). Using this

pr r, each paamet was evaluated in the field and rated based on protocols oted on

the habitat assessment field data sheets. From this analysis a total score was obtained for

each stream station. Reference and et station scores were compared and used to classify

each statin on the basis of similarity and the station's apparent potential to support an

aceptable level of blogical health.
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•TlhbiW paamets weve sqpadd into thdrsm eaou e: substrate and
hwftm cover, chand morqhol , and r4iwu n bank stucture. Then w= selected to

provie a m a comparison of the habitat conditions at the test and refie

8suliesia and Indrana Cove. Bottom substrate, available cover, and water
current were evaluaed. Bottom substat refers to habitat for stuport of aquatic organisms.
A vadety of substrate mamials and habit types results in a diverse biow community. In
89n011l. a direct relationship a•sts between fiavorable habitat suitability and the diversity of
habita types and substrate materials present. Substrate and instream cover were evaluated by

visual assessment during sampling by qualitatively determining the amount of habitat
available for refuige. These habitats included rocks, rubble, submerged logs, undercut banks,
and other stable habitat The qualitative assessment included ranking each site according to
the coatea listed on the field data sheets. Stream flow was evaluated qualitatively as the

ability of a stream to provide and maintain a stable aquatic environment. Areas where the
velocity is highest generally povid the least suitable habitat for fish and benthos.

wlparba Bank Structure. i;ariain bank structure refers to three parameters:
bank stability, bank vegetation, and teamside cover. Bank stability is rated by observing

exsting or potential d& chment of soil from the uppe and lowe stream bank and the
potential for movement of the soil into the stream. Steepe banks are generally more subject
to erosio and filure and do not suport stable vegetation. Bank soil generally is held in
pa by plant root ste. An estimate of the density of bank vegetation covering the bank

prvd an ndatwn of bank stability and the potential for iream sedimentation. Stream-

side, cover is evaluated in terms of stream shading and esaecover or irfuge for fish.
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2.1.7.2 Uslhlc M e.vmtsbr-I Saqpl0 S

Bemde mamcr* vertd-Mtes (bottom-dwelling orgnsms) were sampied using

both quantitative and qualitative methods. Quantitative surveys of benthic invertebrates were

Won d using one of two methods, depending on the botomn substrate composition:

" The petite Poaw grab sampler was used to sample soft sediment in
ponds.

"* The Surber sampler was used to sample riffles and the erosional zone
in creeks.

To spplement the quantitative sampling and provide additional information on

the colonizato of different benthic habitats within the strem and ponds, natural substrates

wer qualitatively sampled. The natural substrates sampled included soft sediments, woody

debris, stumps, vegetatim, leaf packs, bark, and twigs.

Stream LAoat. Stream location sampling is described in Table 2-4. At

each stream stato (Figure 2-7), three quantitative Surber (1024-micron net) sample were

collected from riffle locations along a strum reach. A Surber sampler collects benthos from

a 1-square-foot area. Surber collection sites coincided with the surfce-water quality

sampling sitae. Susber samples were placed inside a plastic bag enclosed in a second plastic

bag, and wen preserved with formalin (approximately 10 percent).

Pond Laoes. At each of the pond sites, three patite Ponar grabs were

collected (Table 2-4, Figure 2-7). The Porr sampler collects benthos from a 0.25-square-

foot area. Ponar collections also coincided with the watw quality sampling stes. Ponar

samples were sieved through a wash bucket (No. 30 mesh), placed in plastic bags, each

within a second plastic beg, and preserved with formalin (approximatey 10 percent).
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Mwi~iwerebra., FubTable 2-4

Macron. rb, adBloomay Sample Collecdion Locatiom
In Srin (My-jne)and hFal (August-September) 1M9

GeV C501 i".h

MI 3. Osm P. _

WM2 8, QL, F, 38W, 38BSE______ __________

MDS0 8, QL, P. 38W, USE ________ _____ _____

IM0 PP.__ __ _ ? QL, F, 38W, 38 __ _ _ _ __ _

MWG _______ PP, QL, F, SSW. 38 _____ _____

MM6 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ PP, QL _ _ _

1417 _ _ _ _ _ _ QL

IO _ ___=__ _ _ _ QL

10112 8, QL_____ ______

8W/8BDO B8W, B81

ma -- noiabf A2 d~ oo

SWI - am&" WOW.SuiMM GO ih."f
s I -. meha %WfstIs-~sv& m boom MEOW

QL -Q=Iwn -I mehmboa~hd.-kbhww~bwini/et d m s~
P FA -- dsii
MW 0 3mnm Minw aun
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Qualitedive samples at each of the above stations conuiasid of invertebrates
collected by kicknut and hand collection intlo the kicknet. Mhe collections were made by
three methodis:

1. In dreams only, physically diterbing the botom substrate by kickin~g
the material upstream of the net and allowing time for the material to
be washed into the net.

2. Collecting by hand woody debris and leaf packs that were scrped into
Uth net.

3. In ponds only, dragging the net across the surface of the sedment and
scraping organic material from stumps into die net.

The qualitative collection was placed into a small bucket and was mixed thor-
* oughly. Then a small sample aluiuot was removed and placed into a plastic picking pan. A 0

lO0.apnim subamnple (or the number picked in 30 minutes) was removed fromi the pan for
pre.minay identifiation of invertebrtef =aa present at each sample site. Qualitatively

picked samples were washed into d'rubled plastic bags and preserved with formalin
f dioxmaely 10 percent).

Evakaflm Metres

Where approlaise, in stream and pond area, Uth following metrics (ecological
variables) wene used to assisIn Uth ecological assessment.

Tm Rich.... The health of Uth community can be determined by a
meaureentof Uth variety of tasa fOr example, totw nmberI oforer, fa y, gener, and/

or peIes panTheli premise for using this metric is that die tam richness Increases with
bette waier qualiy, habitat diversity, and/or habitat suitability.
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InT Index. The EnT index, which gemealy iomreses with incressiag wate

qualit, is the otal number of distinct tsxa within the dhree orders -pe-eoiea
Plecepeer and Thchopena This value summarizes tan richnes within the insect orders

doa are generaly considered to be pollution sensitive.

@

Intl. of "miad hrm ideAbundasnee. The Eplhemeopleve
Plucapoera Trichoplem (EM!, and CrooIdaP (C) abundance radca (FFF/C) use these

indicator organisms as a measur of community balance. Good biotic conditons-generally

wate quality and habitat-are reflected in communities having a faily even distribution

among these four major groups, with substantial representation in the sensitive 1FF groups.

Skewed populations have a disproportionate number of the generally tolerant Chironomidac

relative to the more sensitive insec groups; this skewing may indicate enviromental stress.

Diversity Index. Species diversity is an expression of community structure.

In general, a community will have a high species diversity if equally abundant species are

*0

present. On fth other hand, if a community is composed of a very few species, or if only a

few species are abundant, diversity is low.

Evmsuees. Diversity of a community depends on tde number of species

present and the evenness with which the individuals us apportioned among them. To

describe a community's diversity in terms of its diversity index alone confounds these two
ators; a community with few, evenly represented species can have the same diversity as

one with many, unvenly represented spcies. Thereore, it is desirable to keep these two

relati nts of diversity distinct The use of this index is baed on the assumption that the,

better the water quality and mare diverse the habitat the more species abundance will be
distributed evenly among the tan present. This would inreas the evenness index value

toward onL

Faundant, ding Grsupis Macroinvertebrates wee classified into

functional feeding groups according to the schemes proposed by Merritt sad Cummins (1984)
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and Casmab ad Xk* (19M9. Functional gro analymas was done to assist in the

UNNWCPOMWa cbups ill fRcdeml group in the invetabrae comawuiy due to the0

Fish were sMpled during May and IMtmer19 at die three sanpling

sttions within Ship Creek above the Elmendadf APB fosh hatcey (Som through sWO),
and in lime 19M only at doe two golf course beavm pond sampfin stations (SW04 and

SWWS). Flit Wen samPled qualitatvey using elecptyri uho-k- g. Adinnow seining of the

creak and pond was bnanded, but not possble due to high creek-&lo velocties mad pond

boD IN obstructons.

2.1.7. Toinkly Tub

Acute and chronic toxicity tests for contaminants of concern were conducted

on selected sufm water and sediment samples to assess, the potential for stres to aquatic

organisms. MIe results of the testing are discussed in Sectio 4.5.

2.1.8 Terrestrin Ecological Survey

Surveys wene conducted during May and ime 1992 to dewiethe teorestrial

biological casisof OU 5, Identify receptors and important habitats, and determnine if

thinr is evidence of stress on ecosystems in the area in accordnce with the phased

approach being used at 0115 (CH2M HILL, 1992d), the surveys wer desgned to obtain,

qimlitali r thanim quantiative informtin. Morxe detailed studies may be conducted in

the Molre Nf quantiftative dafta ane needed for assessment of ecological risks.

The 01a1ift aslwlde ecoloica surve reports and asssments (Rtothe et g'a,

1983, NOAA, 1990, USD1, 1990, CH2M HIL, 1992c) we reviewed for general informa-
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tic. put�icg to OU 5. The fluid surveys during May and June we deigned to focus on

the teireirlal �&tam ned species identified in those earlier references arid to obtain more

specific inventories and assenenents within OU 5. Theine surveys we conducted front May 0
19 through 25 and June 23 through 29, 1992. (In addition, after the first survey, some

follow-v was done on May 27 and June 5. Cursory observations were made, and nests 5
found during the May survey were checked.) Because evidence of plant stress was observed

during the hums survey, plant and soil samples we collected front selected areas in OU 5

durIng September 1 through 5, 1992.

Primary access routes for making observations in OU 5 included Bluff Road

and the AIRC right-of-way north and west of Post Road, and the ARIC right-of-way and

gravel roads north of Ship Creek in the areas east of Post Road (see to Figure 2-1). From

those access routes, walking surveys we performed throughout the wooded, grassy, and

wetland areas within the 0th 5 portion of the base. Particular attention was given to those

locations where seeps had been identified (see Section 2.1.1), source areas in or near wildlife * *
habitats, and wetlands that could receive groundwater or surface water discharges from those

areas

21.S.1 Habitats and VegetatIon 5

OU 5 was surveyed to identify the major habitats and plant communities

present arid their general distribution. Potentially sensitive habitats, such as wetlands, were a
identified and visible siam of recent or historical disturbance we noted. The terrestrial

habitats were .rwyed by walking transects through each 0th 5 source area between the

bluff and Skip Creek to Identify comamon species present. Less intensive surveys we
S

conducted above the bluff, and aerial photographs we examined to assist in mapping habitat

types throughout OU 5. Vegetation types were identified according to the summary of types

presented in the buewide ecological survey (CH2M HILL, 1992c), which was based on

earlier studies by lathe et al (1923). s
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Habitat types wer compared to naps and descriptions from Rothe at al (193)

and to color aeial pliokSoaphs When in 193. Evidence of plant stres warn noted when Q4
there were visua u~gas of Molar damage. Potential referenP siftes were surveyed for comn-

parison to the OU 5 habitats.

Tabl 2-5 provides a stummary of the plant and soil samples that were collected

to evaluat possible relationships between plant stress and OU 5 contaminants. The sampling

locations awe shown on Figure 2-1. At most of the sampled locations (excluding SL16 and

S127, where no affected plants wene observed), aboveground postions of plants were

collected. Thes included planm showing apparent stress and others of the sam species, but

not showing effects, that were growing nearby (usually 10 to 30 yards from the affected

area). The selected species were considered representative of the affected plants at that

location. The plant species included horsetail (Equzewnm awwnr), bluejoint grass

(Cakuusqmuir cauodeiul), fireweed (FEpIlobrwn angusgluoim), brook veronica (Veronica

* wpylipblla), and willow (Salix sp.). Sections 3.6.2 and 4.6 provide descriptions of general

habitat types and location where plant stress was aobseved.

Along with each of those plant samples, soils wer collected at depths that

wer epcted to reflect the root zone of the sampled plant species (although the extent of the

ront zone for each species was anot determined in the Wild. Soil samples also wer col-

lected at SL16 and SL27 (eve though affected plants wer nnt observed there) for

compr-so to soils between SL25 and SL26 (which are located in the same wetland as SL16
and SIM7, but where affected plants wer observed). At S129, the soil sample was sediment

frm an affected ame that was flooded.

Collection of paired soil samples (one sample from an are where plants

showed effects), the other from a nearby area where the same types of plants were unaffected

was considered superior to comparig samples from a more distant reference sate where soil,

water, and evironm11111ental conditions might confound coprsn.At each of the sampling
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poin, soils wer coozed from dept of 2 12 inhes, 12 to 24 inches, and 24 ID

36 Wincm deep, as qipropriute for the expected root depths for plants at dot station.

The"nme rehntative areas (listed in Table 2-5) in which plants •owed

evidence o( mm were sampled to determine whether chemicals in the sil may be maoci- p

aWu with the observied effects. This sampling was conducted as an exploratouryavey during

the 1992 owing seson-consitent with the phased approach described earlier (CH2M

HILL, 199d)--to obtain information poftWy useful for preliminary identificatiom of I
causaive factors and planning of bicassays or experimental studies using available toxicity

tests (for example, Kapustha and Reporter, 1991, SETAC, 1991). The goal of this additional

work was to determine, if possible, the cleanup (no effect) levels for contaminants that are

associated with plant stress within OU 5.

Plants in the affected area were examined to further characterize the signs of

stress. The goal was to conduct this examination during August (before plants began

seasonal die-off or winter dormancy) but it could not be conducted before the first week of

Septenber 1992. The specific signs of ste in various plants may provide insight to the

causative factors; in other words, whether the signs of stress are directly related to

contaminant exposure or perhaps to nutritional deficiencies or imbalances induced by

contaminants.

Sampling locations included two where horsetail showed effects (between SLO4

and SLO5, plus SL19), two open areas where grasses and herbaceous plants were affected

(SI20 and SL31), and two larger wetlands where multiple species showed effects. These

wetlands included the one between SL16 and S125, as well as the one at SL29. Within the

SL29 wetland, sampling was conducted at one location where multiple species showed effects

(and a paired no-effect sample). Within the SL16 to SL25 wetland, sampling was conducted

along an east-west transect that included two stations at SL16 and SL27 (where vegetatimo

appeared normal) and at one station between SL25 and SL26. Plant and soil samples were

collected concurmely.
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In additio to petroleum-related chemicals (BThX and diee haoline/JP4

hydrocarbons), the constituents for analysis included other chemicals found in soil vapors or

groundwater (volmile organics), pH, conductivity, nitrogen, phosphorus, soluble and

extractable cations, and trace elements. Among the trace dements, the analyses of plants or

soils iWluded essential elements for nutrition (boron, cobalt, copper, iron, manganese,

molybdenum, nicke, and zinc), non-essential elements that may be present (arsenic,

cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, and selenium), and how that may be antagonistic to

iron (boron, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, molybdenum, and zinc) because some of

the signs of srss were similar to iron deficiency.

2.1.8.2 Fauna

Surveys were conducted at OU 5 to identify resident and migratory animals

using the site during the spring and early summer, and to determine their distribution among

the identified habitats. The surveys concentrated on small and selected medium-sized

mammals (beaver [Casor cadensis], muskrat [Ondatra zbaec), voles, and shrews),

birds (especially waterfowl and shorebirds), and amphibians, because these animals range

over a smaller area or nest in the vicinity and thus are at greater risk for exposure to any

contamimants that may be present Wood frogs (Rana sylwica) may be among the more

sensitive receptors because they lay their eggs in direct contact with potentially contaminated

surface waters. Larger animals such as river otter (Lwm canadens), red fox (Iipe

vwre), coyote (Cent kurw), bear (Ureus awnerica ), and moose (Aka ake) are wide-

r and were not surveyed, although their presence was noted when they were observed.

Mmammal

Surveys of mammals were completed by walking various habitat types and

observing signs of presence, such as nests, dens, scat, and trails. More reclusve speies

(such as voae and shrews) were surveyed by trping th live traps and snap traps. The

traps were typically set as pain, with one live trap and one snap trap at each location.
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Table 2-6 provides a summary of the number of trap nights (nights on which

traps were 3t for small mammals). The trapping was conducted in habitats near identified

source areas or seeps as well as near the margins of wetlands located close to toe areas.

The habitats included steep, heavily wooded slopes (for example, those in Source ST37),

moist and dry grassy areas, and mixed grass-shrub habitats. Small mammals that were

captured were saved for possible examination and also for chemical analysis if appropriate.

Surveys of larger mammals (such as beaven and muskrats) were performed by S
direct observation and by observation of signs such as burrows, nests, scat, and trails. No

trapping was involved.

Birds S

Surveys of waterfowl and shorebirds observed at OU 5 were performed to

d et which species or individuals feed or nest in ponds and wetlands on OU 5. BirdsF S
using ponds with visible surface sheens were observed more closely to detect whether oil

=ould be seen on their plumages. Nest searches were conducted and the eggs in the nests

were counted and recorded; hatching success was monitored, insofar as possible. Eggs were

examined for evidenc of petroleum products on the shell surface. Eggs that failed to hatch S

were collected and examined to determine if embryos were present and if there were gross
abnormalities.

S
Surveys of birds other than waterfowl and shorebirds entailed walking through

habitat types and recording sightings and calls for each species.

The presence of egg, tadpole, or adult wood frogs in ponds, waterways, and

other suitable habitats of OU 5 was determined by visual observation and by dipnet.
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Table 2-6
Sunafl-Maminal Trapping Summary

Live TwaPSet 20 20 39 37 116 37 36 16 16 107

SW To"p.So 49 49 38 36 172 37 38 16 16 107

Up MOM ~ 69 691 77 r713 288 74 76 32T 32 214
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2.13 QYE Surveying

oodnates and elevation for monitoring wells, sail borings, piezometers,
wate apply wefts and stream gauges in or owa the OM 5 study area were surveyed in

October 199. Hdoriona and vertical control was established to third-order accuray and

was reflerenced, to published control points for the 1983 North American Datum (NAD83)

and the 1983 National Geodetic Vertical Datum. Elevations were determined for the follow-

ing points.

"* Monitoring webt-top of PVC casing (cap rmoved), top of steel
casing (cap removed), and ground surface next to concrete pad;

"* PI in metmr-top, of steel pipe (cap removed) and ground surfac next
to steel pipe;

"* Water apply webt-top of flanige (well BW-40) or top of seal (wells
BW-50 and BW-52) and ground surface next to wells;

* Soil borings-ground surfce, next to backflhled boring; and

* Stream gages--top of steel rod supporting gaging instruments.

The coordinates and elevations were used to map sampling locations and

provide common reference points for water-level measureen used to evaluate site

hydrology. 1U3 surveying results are summnarized in Appendix G.

2.1.J.1 Herbeata Control

Four permanent monuments having NAD83 values exist within the project

area. These monuments, along with several others, are also a part of the 'Elmendorf Grid"

system. The Elmendorf Grid is an assumed coordinate system; its significance here is that

most survey projects at Elmendorf APB are related to iL
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Table 2-7 below lists four monuments within the projec limits that are

common to both systems.

An computations and adustments were performed using the Elmendadf Grid

values. Each traverse was idpnntyclosed and adjusted using the comnpas rule.

Prviously adjusted values were held during subsequent adjustments.

W~hen all traverse were adjusted, the uivers distances between monument

Tr AN 7 and the other three monuments having NAD93 values were compared. The results

of this comparison are summarized in Table 2-8.

Monuments Tr AN 7 and RY-6A were held because they offered the least 0

scale fitctor for transforming the survey coordinate values to NAD83 values. The NAD83

values were substituted for the two desired monuments, and all surveyed coordinates were

rooed and scaled accordingly. 0

2.1..2 Vertical Control

Vertical datum for the project was specified to be the 1983 National Geodetic

Vertial Datum. Thie survey was initiated at U.S. Coastal and Geodetic Survey (USC&GS)

bench mark E-74, which has a published elevation of 76.09 feet above mean san level.

USC&GS bench mark F-74 was also used.

It was found that this datum does not agree with the Elmendorf Grid, which is

appoumatly2.2 feet higher. To determine which datum othe 0115 project infformation

was related to, AeroMap of Anchotage, Alaska, was contacted for information regading the

1987 aeial mapping that was used to generate the Elmendorf AFB site maps used in this

report. Vertical control for the Elmndorfd APE site maps was based on MOA bench marks
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Fr7 N 110,000.00 2.644,656.61
__________Baud. 110,000.00 163613

RY4A Nogalu 109,539.33 2,644,234.04
_________Boig 105,83S.94 1,669,528.78

0-3 Nodbhg 110,480.95 2,645,074.05
_________Eiugs 112911.63 1,676,60l.68

0-4 Nothiag 110,913.17 2,645,58.11
___ __ _ udmo 115,664.45 1,679,352.60
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Tr AN 7to WY6 414.7 4154.42T AN 7 ID 0-3 2946.92 29.39
Tr AN7 toO -4 S"37.23 S736.60
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4- 6
CD-IA, CB-Il, CB-2A, CB-2C, and CB-6. The datum for these bench marks is

NOS 1972 adjusod (mm sea level - 0.00 foot). During the 1987 survey, the eevatn

for bench mak B-74 and F-74 were found to be 0.60 foot lower than the USC&GS

pilhed values. Te 1937 survey value used by AeroMap for bench mark E-74 was

75.49 fet. Dcm the 75.49-foot bench mark elevation agrees with the control used for

prenous Elmendoif AFB mapping, the OU 5 surveyed elevaions were rerenced to this

datum.

2.2 L abu .uL Aumlm,

This section summarizes the laboratory analysis program for samples collected

during the field investigatim. The analytical pogram used both 48-hour turnaround tim

analyses at the CH2M HILL Corvallis, Oregon, CSL and sandard turnaround time analyses

at the CH2M HILL Ridding, California, labora for EPA Level I analyses. Additional

contract labmoties to support add-on work included Superor Analytical, ENSECO, and the

CH2M HUIL Milwauke, Wisconsin, aquatic biology laboratory. Table 2-9 summarizes the

number of samples and parameters analyzed by each laboraory. These totals do not include

the quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) samples (trip blanks, field blank, rinsate

blankm, and field duplicates) collected during the samping efft.

2.3

Samples colkied during the field investigation we analyzed according to

EPA Level HI, with docume n equivalent to Level IV. Level HI and Level IV are

defined as follows:

S Level U-all analyses performed in an off-site analytical laboratory.
Level Hf analyses may or may not use contract laboratory program
(CLP) Procedures, but do not usally utilize t validation o docu-

,Pm a bwit ddd Jmmmy 15, 1987, fhm Thon A. S3ug of Trick, Nym & Hym to Sim SL Pd of
Air lomb Tok, ha-
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Table 2-9

Smumm"r ot Labon~ry Anmly..

.i u . A I .. .

MMft ANIS mmd 13 s

31W.mG~ Ou. p WMABWIS 13

WA4"SM
M"________ WAWIO, 2W0,30w 7M_______ is_______ _____

OW WAU7O 1S 13______

mmvmvm IWAMI 78 9 27

smwom ZPANI MWd 73 9 27

Mr., Gwosm Rm NPASO2W IS 79 9 27

ApbokId Am~ym ASA0 114.4& 31-4 to_____ 1 _____

AETM D2216 & D421 27v_____

___________ B33 14.3.8 _ _____ 16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__________ 1 S14.8.IS_______ 27

__ __ __ __ =1514.9.3 27_ _ _ _ _

__ _ __ _ _ ýE514.8.5 27_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Omi M AIM_ __ _ _ 12_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Taba. 2-9

*Aowvib WNO13 4

Sm4m AOSý 3

UTw i Nmib 4010.,200, 7000 ow. 17______

Af~t310.1 17

Sekd olu.o EPA25M 13 3 _______

5014ASMI 10 ______

Uiomp4VokIlb UIAIOO 24

EbVP4 w PASOIS mmd 36

SIEX O&MM 3wp IMWAUD01S 37

Tod__________ 4010.,2M07000a. _ _______ _______

Dbmokvi Mook 4010.,200. 7000a.

A~om 006 NO6 CF) 300.0 ______2_____

___________ 310.1 ________4 _ ____ ______

NdomedV.odb WAMOIO 2

ap SAMOIS m~d 2

(06, US. h AIUWWIS 5
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swaom jercduru rquired of CL? vei iv analysi. Th labors-
tory may or may not be a CLP laboratory.

* LoydI IV-CLP routine analytical servces (RAS). All analyse are 4
performed in an off-aite CLP analytical laboratory following CLP
prtocols. Level IV is chaactrized by rigorous QA/QC protocol and

Laboratoy report included:

* Sample resuilts, with copies of raw dam;

* QC test resuilts, with copies of raw data (matrix qdike, blanks, and

* Calibrations and tines, with raw data;

* A murrative stummarizing problems or unusulcrumtne that may
have been encotuntrd during sample analysis;

0 Chain-of-custody forms;

* Sample preparation logs; and

0 Raw data for tentatively identified compounds (rCs).

All of tie data packges suibmitted by the CSL and off-site laboratories were

reviewed for adherence to QC limits deined in fte Managemnem Plan Operable Unit 5
Qualityv AMsww e Projea Plan (QAPP) (CH2M HILL, 199d). An aidditonal 10 to 20

percent of the data was validated using raw data according to functional guidelines for
evaluating orgafacs analysis and guideines for evaluating ino~rtaics analysis (EPA, 19M8,

1988c).

Data validation reports are preented in two technical memoranda in
Appendix F, one for the CSL and one for other off-site laboratories.
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Mme -. evaluatd amoteding 00 applicable requiremients for the

Mowing:

"* Hbldln times;

"* Calibrations and times;

"* Blank contamination;,

"* Surrogate spies (organic$ only);

0 Maui spike and blank spikes; and

"* Dupictes.

c~nemily, the data met the quality assurance objectives described in the

preject QAPP; mno - 4- fon c are described in the oachnical memioranda. in

Appendix EL Data. flap and their application to the data set are presented in Table 2-10.

in addition to the data review based on EPA guidelines, fried duplicate results

were summarized and evaluated. Of the 197 pairs of duplicate results, 5 pairs resulted in a

grPeae relative percent difference (ItPD) tha the project goal of 100. A summaary of field
duplicate results is presented in Appendix H with dafta validation memornda.

In evaluating the data, it was observed that several commion laboratory

conamnatswere present in method blanks and associated samples for many of the

analytical prmPocfiedre- For metals and volatile organic analysis, laboratory cotmn-o

was observed in both blank and samples for each data set. However, for seinivolatile

analysis (EPA blethod 8270), several samples were reporte to have low levels (1 to 2

pgfkg of common laboratory contaminants (phthalate and n-niftouodiphenylamine) that were

not reported in the method blank for the sample set. In these case, it is believed that the

low levels of pbhalates and n-nitrosodiphenylamine are laboratory contamninants, and are not

oriinaingfrom samples collected at EWmedoif APB.
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Table 2-10

Data Validation Flag

LAbMorao- U This fag is used with aigrnmcand . mcreslts v ~ mt milyse was
umignad fag not declued above the mashd dalselio; Hug (MDL) or the coabed-

____ q~uid detownu limi (CRDL).

B3 k Thsg uvised with orpaic rnmltwhen. n.milyte sfound athe
emaciated method blink w well w in doe umple, idicating ponnable

Whs fiag is als ued with inogamic omfts whom a roted mlsuyt.
conoseftmaiom is betwer takhe nuamadditectoum intz(IL) rnd eh

__ _CRDL Whs indicafsn ds dhe smalyts comoudrtisti my be esuiated.

j Mui fag is =sed wit organc manyme whim the raw deta vidicaft doe
rIs-ms- of a corpapond below do stshed MDL This indicateso thate

______mabe comouatratiom may be sedinsuted

E This flag is nsed with gin chmfmz/nss qmusctrofhr (OC/MS) data
only. ht indicates dudt the cofcuatrtiom of the comound is aboe tdo
linar cahlbation rigp of the inatrument, which the sazup should
be rmalyzed at ma appropriate dfiufion. Mwe remlt of the diluton an

* i~~~mpMWe on a se -Pert form and flagge with a 'D' (ee below) if the *
_ _ diluto bMang tGo concestraton. within. proper chbratim.

D This flag is used with GC/MS data only; it idaatifles coompunds that hav
ber dilated to bring thei coracenabrton within th liear ruge of the

C Ibbaflagisusmed with orgseicualyseswhen reselasm=confirmsd by a
secomd colmmi

X This flag is used aiclusiel by fth Superior Anablyical Laboratory with
31-4 result whas the sanyl JP-4 -tg IuiW fingerprint pdIern does
no__ t mackh sadard 31-4 damtoI aIc fingerprin Iat-

Y This fagis =sed exclusively by tdo Supeio Analytical Laboratory with 31-
4 reslt and i=&cate that tho 3-4 detection limit w n risd due to an

Z This flag is used excluively by the Superior Analytical Labisortoy with
dinese rsults and indicates dot the diese desection liunt wa raisd due to

_______a ____- ogruton, eram.
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Table 2-10

(Continued)

_ _ _ M. g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Reviewr- This &S is used with organi and iorganic remilts It indicaes th a at
asigned fla'difficult to detcmm a direction of bias. Thi difficuty my occur wh a

dupficate RPD emit is outaide the acceptabl, ange for precisi or when
holding ma. ktei have bma exceeded.

UJ Uhs flag is used with organic and inorganc mmuts wham a composund analyzed
for was not detected. It indcae.e that t. smaple qumanltmalKnliit is estimmeed.
Thi my occur whomn a duplicate RPD result is outide the acceptable range for

prcs.or wham holding tum criteria have be an xeeded.

NJ Th is S is used with organic remdt. It indicates tha the yrsec of a
tentatively identified coupound is at an estimated concenfrution.

K This Sqa is usedl with organi and inorganc results whlen an nalyte is premem
but the actual value is expected to be lower, the reported value my be bamed
high. Tis may occur when doe mmux qilke recovery is above QC acceptance
limits.

L Ti~s flag is used with organic and inrgani results when an sealyte is present,
but doe actual value is expcte to be higher; the reported value my be biasd
low. This my occur wham marix mpAsk recovery is below QC acceptance
fimitL

UL This Sqo is used with organi and inorganic results when anaylyes were not
detected. It indicates that the sample quantittion limit my be biased low and
the actual quansitation imit is expected to be highe. Tis may occur whenm
nrinx spike recovery is below QC acceptance limmt.

R This flag is used with organic resells only and imlAceses that the sample rmilta
emr mbie (coapounide may or mmy not be present). This my occur when
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2.A

A data management system was implemented to assist the flow of idnaformat
by providing a means of tr~acig, cataloguing, organizing, and archiving inom~ation. This3
system includes:

"* Mhe database-data structures, hardware, and software for data
handling; and

"* Data management procedures--data tr~acking and preparation, data
entry and verification, and data administration.

2.4.1 Databas Systatm

The Environmental Information Management (ElM) Branch of the Air Force

Center for Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) maintains a database to store, analyze, and
4 report information used for the Air Force Insallation Restoration Program (IRP). T7he

databas is referrd to as IRPIMS and is written in dBas&, a commercially available

managmentsystem.

CH[2M HILL has devieloped an environmental databas applicationusn

ParadoO software, which is similar in design to IRPIMS. To reduce data entry time and
mpoereporting capabilities, the ParadoxO application was modified to provid data entry

and reporing fiuctioms with IRPIMS database structures.

2.4.2 IMa -111a..uM SytmM

Apprximaely50 percent of the data received from the laboraories was
avail"bl in both ejhctuaic and bard-copy formats; the remainder of the dafta was available as

hard copy only, which required manual entry of the data. To ensure consistncy between

dama sets, inerald daftbase integrity, and a verified, usable data set, the following procedures

MMrft ous OU5 PSIRMPM. 2491



were followed for all data entured eithe electronically or manually into the data management

Elietremis Data PftpeU.

0 Check for completeness; compare data received to analyses requested.

0 Log in data disks.

* Verify that files received match transmittal paperworL

* Copy and archive files for project files.

Elecbromic Data Entry

"* Download data into temporary database files.

"* Restructure temporary files to fit the data management system

"* Map fields of temporary files to appropriate fields of final database.

E c Data Verification

0 Print data file output (checkprnt).

* Compare number and ientity of samples to hard-copy data.

* Compare 10 percent of values to original data sheets received from

* Proceed with manual data verification procedures for 100 percent of
values if discrepancies are noted.

d~AM OU S arW hpem 2-82
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S

MaaRd Da fteparatiem

"* Check for completeness; compare data received to anadyss requested.

"* Copy and archve field and analytical dam for proj files.

" Amend hard copies to include pertient infomation not printed on the
form.

"* Clearly mark all sample peparalt infor-adwon to be entered in
database.

Mhoual Dat Entry

* Enter data into temporary database files that will be loaded into final
files when verification is complete.

Manual Data Veriication

"* Print a checkprint of data.

"* Compare each record to original coded sheets; highlight correct valkes;
mark incomret values with revisions in red.

"* Sign and date the first page of each data listing.

"• Correct the database.

"* Print checkpint and compare corrected data to origina coded sheets;
repeat until a1l correctio are completed.

" Bind and file coded dam sheets and cbeckprints.

"* Convert temo files to final files.

Final databa file will be converted to cmm imied ASCII format for

submital to the USAF in IRPMS formaLt

NMftdAon s 5W K qen 2-83
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3.0 PHYSICAL AND ECOLGAL CHAItACTUICTS D

3.1

Thm prncipal hwn afibcting the climate o ElmnrfP icle Aerin, D

latbtd and geographic position reative to Ime land masses and oceans Emendod AFB

is situmed in a ransitional dilmtic zone between the maritime climate effects to the south

and the inteior, or continnmtal, climate zmoe to the north (Selk e at al, 1972). The St.

Eli= and Chugach mountains to the south and east act as a barier to the maritime

influences of the northbn Pacific Ocean, while the Alaska Range to the noth protects the

arm from the eatree cold ir masses of the state's interior region. The proximity of the

bae to Cook Inlet prvides, additional temperate effects on the climat.

This tansitional zone exper ces a reasonably moderate climate, generally

lacing etremes in precipitation and tempesture. Hlowever, because of the nothern
latitudinal location of the base, reduction of annual input of sWlar radiatim results in low

me annual tempenres.

3.1.1 Neeli~tatlem p

Table 3-1 presnts monthly precipitation data for Elmendorf APB collected

from 1941 to 1917.
t

Average annual procpiation for the Elmendorf APB area is 15.91 inches.

Most of this precipitation (9.63 inches, or 61 % of the annual precipitation) falls from June

through Octobe (LWlhe, 1989). The 2-year, 24-hxor rainfall, a measure of rainfall intensity, P

is 1.5 inches in the Anchorage Bowl (Miller, 1963).

Annual net precipitation is the mean annual precipitation minus the mean

uanual ae evpor•abon. No value for me-n annual lake evaporation was available from

EWmiufAM OU s RAMS RInu 3-1
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lifermure sources ar local meerlgical statons. Using a man annual temperature of

35.3*F and a imean annual precipitation of 14.27 inches, the potential and actual

evaporamspra now fo r the Anchorage are are estimated to be 19.25 inches and 15.20
inche respectively (Thorawalte, 1968). With vom siaonrawe greater than fte
average annual precipitation, fth not precipitation would be negative.

Snow with mnramounts of rain is prevalent October through April.

Averag snowfall during this period is 69.8 inches (5.8 inches of precipitation), which

comries36% of the annual precipitation. Rainal averages 1.49 inches during this amw
period. Snow usually covers the ground from mad-October through mid-April in most areas
of the Anchorag Bowl. During periods of snow cover, fth surface sol temperatures would

be epected IP to be near or below freezing. The treeless, south-facng blafts of OU 5 often

become free of snow by late March. Adjacent areas that are shaded by tree are not free of

snow until lat April. The snow dump are south of Sources ST38/542 feeds the adjacent

ponds with melt water until mid-summer.

3.1.2 TRPerTure

Table 3-1 presents temperature data for the Elmendorf AFB area from 1941 to

1987.

Seasonal variations in tempeature at Elmendorf AFB are exaggerated becaus

of the reduced number of daylight hours during the winter. Howeve, daily fluctuations; in
tepraue are relatively slighL January exhibits the lowest monthly mean temperature at

120F. Ile highest monthly mn temperature, 58F is in July. Daffy temperature: fluctu-

ations are on the order of 150F. The monthly mean temperature is below freezing for

5 months of the year and below 40OF for 7 months of the year. Therefore, the ponds and
other stagnant areas of surface water in OU 5 can be expected to be fro at least 5 months

of the year.

UMoniufAPS ou 5 aziv lhpo 3-3
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3.1.3 11

1WM* 3-2 shows the wind direction by percast for EWlmrnkf AFV.

Aboves-inrhoe air Amw iUn teElmedodf AFD saw is geerally toward Urn

northeast and nornlhwu Surho flow, however, ia more variable. Durnag summer, surts
winds blow from *Ae west and indiwms oto, the base from C~ook InleL In winter, these
winds Mi mm lholy to blow south along Knik Arm. Surface wind velocities average 5.8
knots (6.7 miles per hour [mph]), although channeling of Ure winds near Ship Creek is
coinmon, with velocities reaching 53 knots (60 mph) (Rothe et al, 1983).

3.2

Since 1950, three USGS teams have maVppe the region that encompasses

Elmendorf AFB. Theny were R. D). Miller and Ernes Dobrovolny betwe 1950 and 1959;
Hainry Schmoll, Ernest Dobrovolay, and Clyde Wahthaffig between 1965 and 1972; and
Lynn Ydale, Heory Schacil, and Ernest Dobrwovoy between 1987 and 1991. All maps
were scaled at 1:24,000 (1 inch-2000 feet). The discussion in this subsection is based an

thes USGS reports, as well as onsio RinvYem'stiatis by CEH2M fMLL, Black & Veatch, Hard-
ing LAWson AssockIats, and Janes Montgomery Consulting E~ngineers.

3.2.1UqieI Pkyhgraablemd GeologicSetg

UmmodAPB lies in the Cook Jl-SitaLowland physorhc
provlnce, within = Informal sabdivision 'Pe PUIrf Anchorage Lowland. Thie highes point
in the Anchorage Lowland is about 380 feet, in salttde, east of the Knik Arm along the

Elmesidorf Moraine. About 9 miles east of Elmendoif APE is a boundary between the Cook
nletd-Sushim Lowinid and the Kensi-Chugach Mountains Ihy igaphic provinces; here ft

Oiiiml (5~bo at al. 1972) doss we H dis for lfs dig in TAb 3-2. Jmm L
WI.., I~e Ah~a awes c~mdiasKe anbd due lbs deft m mmmutiud hr dos -wo
hem lb do 15 WI lb. ftuly 1970L Pam ceavuandon oa Jauny 14, 19931
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rage Cbp mouna~ns rise Abruptly above tin Aachxage Lowland Along dw Chugch

Bedrock: in the Anchowg ame conests of conol~idated and partly consolidated

deposits 1The oldest rocks in the Elmendorf AFB are consolidated rock thim form the
Cuach *M=Wtoin Thus rck rea cmp% mixtureof deftuud ud nietamarpbou

sedinwatar and gneous, rocks deposited during the Paleovnic and Mesozoic ean, about

65 to 650 milion years ago. During the Tetarwy Period (2 million. to 65 million years ago),

as much as, 20,000 feet of gravel, sand, and organic material-1present-dy congomerate,

sandstone mudasoue, and coal-filned a gradually sinking trough in the Cook Inlet-Susitna
Lowland. Thene moderatey consolidated rocks occur extensively uthrougout the lowland;

they ane covered by about 1000 feet of -nconsolidated, surficial material deposited during the
Quaternary Period in the last 2 million years.

3.2.2 Reg~ona Surtfida Deposits and G.opalg

ilie entire regional land area is covered by surficial dePosits of Quaternary
age; these deposits are mapped and divided mainly on the basi of landform boundarie.

Surficial depoit within the region consist mainly of Pleistocene-age glacial drift that
includes extensive areas of moraine deposits, as well as related glaciouiluvial and
glacioestuaned depoits. Although covering less are than other deposits, nonglacial deposts

are widely disatriued. They include intertidal, colluvial, alluvial, bog, and anthropogenic

(man-made Ill) deposits.

3.2.2.1 Glacial Deposits

Most geologic landforms and surficial deposits in the region consis of

products of several glacial advances and retreats, most notably the Wisconsin Epoch giaci-

ation. During this epoch, the Maauk-nklobe of the Naptowne Glacier advanced out of

the northeast toward the southwes to approximately the position marked by the Elmendorf

3.u~iufAF3 OU S 3U/N RSPM 3-6



I

Moraine. The room of this laier resulted in three topographic smbdivisions: ground
moraines and a omrminal moraine that comprise the Emendorf Moraine, and an outwash plain

extendin beyond the Elinendorf moraine toward the south and west.

The gound moraines slope sgty upward toward the west, ending at the tw-

mimal, or and, maine. Features found within the ground moraine include drumlins, eskers,

kames, kame trraces, and lakes.

The end moraine and southern boundary of the Elmdrf Moraine is visible

as a rising bluff line on the north side of the east-west Elmendorf AFB runway. The topo-

graphy of this end moraine is rough and hilly, with elevations ringing from 200 feet in

altitude at the bluff edge of Knik Arm to about 380 feet at the eastern boundary. Relief is

not uniform; it reflects the hilly nature typical of a terminal moraine.

The relatively smooth outwash plain extends south of the moraine, encompass-

ing the region south and west of Knik Arm, as well as a sizable portion of the Kenai

Peisla. Relief is generally flat, with elevations ranging from 25 feet along Knik Arm

bluffs to 225 feet at the flank of the Elmendorf Moraine. The outwash plain also has been

incised by stream channels, displaying the braided and meandering nature of fast-flowing

streams in glacial material. Ship Creek, which parallels the Elmendorf Moraine, is an

example of an incised, glacial-fed stream.

I

T7he main deposit types found in these landforms include the following:

"* morainal;

"* Glacialluvial; and

Morainal deposits consist of material deposited directly by glacier ice that S

occurs in end and ground moraines. Morainal deposits consist of till that is composed

Am.ftfAF3 OU 5 MU RqutM 3-7
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mainly of diamý~a-a poorly ore d mixture of clay, slt sand, and gravel with poorly

mied lty and m ndy graveL

GItlhlual deposits ae composed of material deposited by running water

within, ammd, aind drung away from the glacial ice. Thes deposits generally consist of

- mnd nd, altdhough diamicton and floergrined imaftral is commonly present in

Glalostarno deposits are conmposedP r of material deposited in estuaries, partly

by glader iW The deposits principally the Bootlegga Cove Formation, typically cont

of clays d sil, with some iaterbedded and scattered coarr material, including medium to

cme sand mad gmvd.

3.2.2.2 Nanglada Deposits

Most nonglacial deposits are recent, having been deposited within the last

10,000 years. Thes deposits included the following:

* Intertidal;

* Colluvial;

* Alluvial;

* Bog; and

* Anthropogeme.

Modern intertidal deposits in the region are limited to those on the modem

beach bordering the sea bluffs along Knik Arm, as well as a small area of tidal-flat deposits

within Goose, Bay. The beach deposits consist of mostly sand and gravel overlying boulders

and cobbles.

Blamdisif AMD OUS sIS taM 3-8
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Couvial deposits, or colluvium, are deposits that have accumulated on or at
the ban of sopes with the aid of gravity and running water. Eamples are found in the

bluffs that border Knik Arn and locally on the walls of a few channels within glacial

deposits, especially along the outwash plain. Colluvium occurs as a dowoslope-thickening

wedge of silt, sand, and gravel that has been cut or eroded by streams or waves.
I

Other surficial deposits include alluvia deposits, or alluvium, as well as bog

and fll. Alluvium that is not directly related to glacial activity is restricted to stream

alluvium found in active creek beds and fan alluvium found in a few gullies on slopes of the 0

Elmendorf Moraine. Alluvial deposits typically consist mostly of fine sand and silt, but sand

and gravel are dominant in some of the region's alluvium. Bog deposits are scattered

throughout the irregular terrain of the Elmendoef Moraine and consist mostly of peat, with
S

varying amounts of silt and sand, as well as local lenses of tephra. Anthropogenic, or man-

made, deposits include areas that have been emplaced or reworked. Fill deposits are found

throughout the Anchorage Bowl, and for the most part, south of the Elmendorf AFB

* runways. The fill typically consists of silty or sandy gravel and sand; in one case, it also 0

contains fly ash material, a possible byproduct of the Elmendorf AFB power plants.

3.2.3 Site Investiptlon Results

Inflormaim on soil was obtained primarily by field observations during

drilling, and also from physical laboratory test results of select soil samples collected during

drilling. Soil boring logs are provided in Appendixes B and C. Results of laboratory tests I

of physical properties are discussed below.

The soil profile of OU 5 is shown in several figures that depict the area in

cross sections. Figures 3-1 and 3-8 show the locations of the soil cross sections; Table 3-3 is

an expanded legend for the cross sections presented on Figures 3-2 through 3-7 and 3-9.
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Table 3-3

Expanded Legend for Geolnogc Cross Sections

PA PLYASH (FILL) SPWadG INTERBEDDED SAND AND GRAVEL

OL ORGANIC SILT am POORLY GRADED SILTY GRAVEL

ML SILT GM-OP POORLY GRADED SILT WITH GRAVEL
SILT WITH SAND
SILT WrIT SAND AND GRAVEL GP-OM POORLY GRADED GRAVEL WITH SILT
SILT WrITH GRAVEL
SANDY SILT WITH GRAVEL aC GRAVEL, VERY CLAYEY

CL CLAY OP POORLY GRADED GRAVEL WITH SAND
SILTY CLAY GRAVEL WITH SAND
SILTY LEIAN CLAY SANDY GRAVEL

GRAVEL
SM SANDY SILT GRAVEL WITH SAND AND COBBLES

SP POORLY GRADED SAND WITH SILT OW WELL GRADED GRAVEL WITH SAND
POORLY GRADED SAND WELL GRADED GRAVEL
POORLY GRADED SAND WITH

4AGRAVEL OW-GM WELL GRADED GRAVEL WITH SILT* *
SW WELL SORTED SAND CV? CLAY (SUSPECT DE.SCRIPTON)

GC? CLAYEY GRAVEL, (SUSPECT
DESCRIPTION)

--- ESTIMATED BOUNDARY BETWEEN FILL AND NATIVE SOIL

---- GRADATIONAL CONTACT; BASED ON MATERIAL TYPE OR DEPOSITONAL TYPE

jSAMPLE INTERVAL

WATER LEVEL MEASURED IN BOREHOLE DURING OR IMMEDIATELY AFTER. DRILLING

SOIL BORING LOG0S ARE IN APPENDICES B AND C.

CROSS SECTIONAL CHANGE IN DIRECTION
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3.2.3.1 son Pk

Soi found in the bluff running along the POL pipeline differed distinctly from

soil found at the bae of the bluff in the Ship Creek floodplain. The soil running through

and along the top of the bluff following the POL pipeline corridor generally consisted of

three layers: a thin veneer of loess, glaciomiluvial deposits, and the glacioestuarine deposits

that compris the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

Mme loess, a ubiquitous windblown silt, ranged from less than I foot to

8.5 feet in thickness, and was found in all borings, except SB26 and SB27. The windblown

sit was medium to very stiff and contained fine sand seams. Underneath the loess was a

gradational layer of granular material. Thi gradational layer ranged from 2 to 6 feet in

tmckness and consisted of loose- to medium-dense, poorly sorted, interbedded layers of silty

sands, sands, and .,avels. The underlying glacioaulluvial deposits generally contained

* interbedded layers of sands and gravels, along with an occasional coal ln as thck as 2

inches and coal fragments. This granular material was loose to dense and ranged from about

60 to 90 feet in thickness. Interbedded layers of stiff clay and silts chaacteristic of the

Bootlegger Cove Formation were found 53.5, 47, 58, and 75.5 feet below the surface in

borings SB19, SB21, SB23, and SB28, respectively.

Fly ash appears to have been used as fill along the shoulder of the bluff in a

500-foot-long area surrounding UMoioring Well SPI-02, and at least a 1,000-foot-long area

sununding Monitorng Wells SP2/6-03, SP2/6-04, GW-6A, and SP2/6-05. The extent of

fly ash murrnding SPI-02 is described in more detail in Section 3.2.3.3.

Mae soi along the botom of the bluff generally contained recent alluvial

deposits and, to a lesser degree, fill and colluvial deposits lying on beds of silt and clay from

the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

mimAM oAI 5 Aim Rat 3-21
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Al•ial deposits were found in all bori along Cross Section 3-8 and ranged
in thickness from 7 t 30 fee. These deposits ar associated with the Ship Creek floodplain
mad alluvial hns; they generally consisted of interxxeded layers of wll-graded, loo to

um-d silty clay, sily sands, sands, and gvels.

Boings MWl3, MWl4, MWlS, and MWl6 also contained soil that can be

chareird as colluvial or alluvial fan deposit These deposits ranged from about 10 to
12 feet in thickness, and included interbedded layers of peat (im MWI6), silty clay, clays,

silts, sands, and gavels. The fine material was medium stiff to hard; the granular material
was loose to medium dense. Silt and clay beds from the Bootlegger Cove Formation were

found at depths of 14, 7.5, and 15 feet in borings MW13, MWI6, and MWl7, respectively.

Borng MWOS also contained well-graded gravel with sand and silt, which had

been used as subgrade road fill. This material was very dense and also contained cobbles as

large as 8 inches in diamener.

3.2.3.2 Sel FPyeal Analms

Five soil samples were reexamined in the CH2M HILL Redding Laboratory to

either verify their field classifications or evaluate their fine material fractions. Soil samples

we colleced from borings SBO0, sB19, SB21, and SB28, and were tested to measure

liquid and plastic limits (or lwk of), plasticity index, and, in h case of SB2, particle size
distibution. With the exception of a silty clay sample collected from an interval of 76 to 78

feet, the fine fraction was so limited that liquid and plastic limits and plastic index could not

be measured. Boring sample 5SB29-76 had a liquid limit of 19.5 and a plastic limit of 14.4

along with a moisture rontent of 13.2 percemt. Based on the USCS, this sample of the

Bootaegge Cove Formation is classified a silty clay.
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3.2.3.3 PV Ash Obm avsdt Nero Well SP142

As mentioned above, soil samples and cuttings from the barng for Moniwrng

Weli SPI-0 cmnained fly ash. Fly ash was a by-product of coal used by Elmendorf AFB

pow plants unil the late 1960s when the plants were converted to natural gas. A power

plhat is about 1000 feet north and east of SPI-02, across Bluff Road.

Well SPI-02 is 8 feet in from the shoulder of the bluff and was drilled to 52

feet. According to the boring log, fly ash was found from depths of 0.5 to 22.5 feet below

the surfae, and sail with interbedded fly ah was found up to 46 feet below ground surfice.

Groundwate in SPI-02 was measured at depths ranging from 31.5 to 32.6 feet in the

summer and fall of 1992.

The bluff in this area had a relief of about 30 feet with a 2:1 slope facing

south. About 30 to 40 feet on the north side of SPI-02, a linear depression ran parallel to

and following Bluff Road (Figure 3-8). Vegetation on the bluff consisted of grass; vegetatio

on the slope consisted of brush with willow and alder trees. Th diameter of the tree trunks

ranged from Iln than about 8 inches in the immediate slope area around SP1-02, to greater

than 12 inches in the areas 300 feet north and 300 feet south on the sideslope.

To further define the areal and vertical etent of fly ash in the vicinity of SP1-

02, 10 Is holes were dug to 4 fedt and grab samples were obtained for visual identification

from the bluff shoulder and sideslope (Figures 3-8 and 3-9). Collecting grab samples at the

shudkr and on the bluff sdesiope allowed confirmation of the boing log descripti for fly

ash in SPI.2.

Grab samples were collected from test hole TH-7 at the top of the bluff. Fly

ash was found from 0.5 feet to the bottom of the test hole at 4 feet. Samples were collected

along the slope about 8 feet from the shoulder on a sideslope surface to a depth of 4 feet.

Fly ash was found from surface to a depth of 4 feet in test holes TH-1, TH-2, TH-3, TH-4,
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and TB-5. Tee holes, TH-6 (170 feet west of SPI-02) and TH-S (23 fee east of SPI-02)
cMMoained i1tedded layer of silt silty gravel, and sandy gravel to a depth of 4 feet.

Sampling nmul indicated that fly ash is found as a continuous, horioal
layer, at least 8 feothick and about S00 feet long, from SPI-02 o the edge of the bluff. By

combining and extrapolating smpling results with drilling results and an inspetM th

identified the exstn of a depressin and new growth tes, the fly ash can be interpreted

to exist in a 500-foot-lon area that varies from 40 to 70 feet in width and is probably about

20 to 30 feet deep.

Duwrn the 1992 in igation, field confirmation was not pedfomud for dte
reportd fly ash around wells SP2/6-03, SP2/6-04, GW-6A, and SP2/6-OS.

3.3

3.3.1 Hydrogeoo

The hydrogeology of OU 5 was evaluated using lithologic data collected during
drilling operations and water level and slug test data collected at monitoring wells. The
drilling results were used to confirm previously reported lithologic Ahaestics of an
unconfined aquifer that constitutes the uppermost of three hydrostratigra-plic units. The

water level and slug tern data were used to evaluate groundwater flow withn the unconfined

aquifer. Gudwater flow ch arNcteistics of the confined aquifer are discussed briefly using
existing data (no groundwater •ow teriation of the confined aquifer was performed as
part of the 0U 5 i). The interaction between unconfined groundwater and flow
in Shi Crek is also di=u d. S
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3J.1.1 HyduraboraphkUlis 4w

Mw1 peinipa walteitiering units within OU 5 are a layered sequence of
uncoualdatd sediments that range in lithology frm coarse snods and gravels to low per-

moability silts. The coarser sediments am of glacial and gLaciofluvial origin and were

depositedduring the latePleistocene. 113 fine-grained sediments are ofglcosain

origin. Th. full sequence of sediments has been separatd into three maor hydrosrati-

grAPic units. The statigruphic relationship between these three units is depicted in Figure

3-10. T7he uppermost unit, referred to as the unconifined aquifer, consists predominantly Of
interbedded sends and gravels with thin, dI cniuu, silty zonies. The middle unit is the

Bootlegg Cove Formation, which consists primarily of silt and clay and act& as a confining

unit (or aquitard) separating the two aquifers. The lower unit, referred to as the confined

aquifer, consists of interlyered silts and sands. 113 confined aquifer has been tapped by

water supply wells on base and in other parts of the Anchorage area. The general lithologic

chaacerstcsof each unit an summarized below.

Uncomfined Aquffer

The unconfined aquifer consists predominnantly of sandy and gravelly sediments

depsie as outwash near the termiinus of the coalesced Matanuska and Knik glacer.

Within OU 5, the unconfined aquifer consists of these outwash deposits at higher elevations,

and of recent alluvial sediments found at lower elevations in the Ship Creek flood plain. The

unon ed aquifer ranges in thickness from les thani 10 feet within the Ship Creek flood

plain to as much as 30 feet in areas of higher surAe elevation.

113 bluffs along the north side of Ship Creek an the most significant

toogra1phic feature in 01 5 and are cut entirely into the sands and gravels of the unconfined

aquifer. '113 crass sections in Figures 3-2 through 3-7 and 3-9 illustrate the stratigraphic and

topgraphqic features of the unconfined aquifer. DetaldW description of the stratigraphy of

the unconfined aquifer in 0155 an provided in the boring logs in Appendixes B and C.
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The Boolegger Cove Formation consists pre a y of silt and clay

destm i du o gt stage of the Naptowne gla•iton, near tde time of mximum ice
exent (Wiery and Updike, 19M). Regionally this unit extends across the Knik Arm and

unelnthe mirficW ands throughout most of the Anchorage are (Ulery and Updike,
193; Cedersaom et ad, 1964). Within the Ship Creek drainage, the Bootlegger Cove

F. Waton pbxmcs out nowr the Chugach Mountains, eliminating the confining layer between
the confined and uconfined aquifers in the area where both aquifes an recharged. The unit
thickems oward the wes4 and the upper surface rises in elevation s that it is exposed along
the coos and prevents unconfined goundwater from discharging along the Knik Arm eastern

A e (Freedy et al, 1976). Within 0U75, the Bootlegger Cove Formation separates the
c afined md uncomflned aquife and is approximately 50 to 200 feet thick, according to
hIs vMu lop (Cederutm et al, 1964).

0 E
Confied Aquier

The confined aquifer consists of interaycred sand, silty sand, and clay. Well
lop for water supply wells drilled on or ner Elmendorf AFB indicate that the confined

aquifer is approximtely 550 fet thick (Cedearm et a[, 1964). we mjority of Me
sedim ts logged in tis zone •e either glacial till or fine..ained. The upper 50 to 100 feet

apear to be th most produciv zone in which to screen a water supply well.

3.3.1.2 u Nlow

Th eprae, of evaluatng grundwater flow within OU S involved several

steps. In the initial step, existing list re was reviewed and a conceptual -u ndrstmding of
rgimd groundwater flow was established. Ile data collected during the OU 5 investigation

Sthen evlud and interpreted wiin the mot of the regional sin. Because die

uoi aquifer is most vulnerable to ntamination by surface sources, emphasis was
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- -ce andu~d its flow charateristics. Groundwater flow dafta from the conifined
aquifer weenot collected as part of this investigation.

Regona hdreooc stuadies have shown that the unconfined aquifer is
rmcargedp by infiltration over its entire are of exposure. The highest recharg rafte of the

aquifer occurs along the slopes of dfe Chugach Mountains and along fth upper reaches of
Ship Creek, and discharges along the lower reaches of Ship Creek (Wieeks, 19V0,

Cederatrom at al, 1964; Waller, 1964; Soiners and Marcher, 19M). The Elmendorf Moraine

acts as a low-flow barrie to the north, and the upper surface of the: Bootlegger Coae unit

perftus the same function to the west and along the base of the unconfined aquifer. Mmhe

Bootleger Cone Fonnatian act as a flow barrier to the west because its upper surface rise

to fth ground surface along fth coast, which preents unconfined groundwater from dis-

charging directly inm Knik Arm. Thes barriers cause unconfined groundwater to flow 0
toward the lower reaches of Ship Creek. A water table contour map of the Anchorage area

(Dearborn and Freethey, 1974) shows that uncoufined groundwater flows toward lower Ship

Creek from the south and the north, then moves down the Ship Creek valley toward Knik

Arm. This pattern sum et that unconfined groundwater in the Ship Creek drainage basin

flows toward the creek, oither enterng the creek as base flow or moving down the valley as

groudwatr i the recent alluvial sediments. This flow pattern places OU 5 downgradient of

nearly all. of Elmendorf AFB, and in an are of groundwater discharge to Ship Creek andI
Knik Arm

These same studies indicate that Ship Creek is a gaining stream in its lower

reaches. The unconfined aquifer is recharged through alluvial fans along the front of dieI

Chugach Mountains east of Anchorag. Natural groundwater flow is believed to be
westwAr with disharge in Cook Inlet and Knik Arm. Because of these flow constraints, it

is probabl that unconfined groundwater is contributing to base flow in the lower reaches of

Ship Creek.
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Mhm daa used to evluat unconfined groundwater flow caceristics in OU 5

iaclbd tha wmbs of waer level daft colected at ach monitoing well in August,

Seppt-br ad October. In addition, hydrauic conductivity estimates basd on dug tes daft
for 11 wly instaled wells were used to evaluate flow rtaes. The. data are summarized in
AouadixB.

Lemi Groudamm er Flow

"Mh OU 5 daft am used tO illustrate the groundwater flow direction for the
n aquifer using water level contour (Fiqpm 3-11). As with the baswide

ImUUMl Nos- consour mop, ths map was gennaed by kgn water lee data collected at

OU 5 mnitoring wells using SURFER, and was verified by competing to a band-drawn

map created using nme interpolation. The groundwater flow diretion and low gradient
lustrated on this m• p represent conditions on Septembe 24 and 25, 192, the days when

the dat wer colected.

The flow lines on FIqg 3-11 indicate that groundwater flows tward the

souwt on the ea end of OU 5 and •wrd the sohsouhwevt on the western end.

This ptI n is consistent with the hypodths that groundwater ents Ship

Creek as bm flow in dt vicinity of 0175. The flow gradient also smpems on the western

end of OU 5 in meponse to the thiWning of the unconfined aquifer at the base of the bluff.

3.3.2 Gr-miw at Smbea Water Jnterau

Baed on published studim of regional flow in the Ship Creek drainage

(Patrick, 1989; Freedwy, 1976; Weekm, 1970; Dearborn and Frethey, 1974), it is believed

the unconfined aquifer groundwater discrges to the surface in the viciity of OU 5. This
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iAchuel is amifesole in seval forms sh as meq and springs, wedland ponds, and as
base flow in Ship Creek.

The seeps observed along the bluff occur at an eevatio similar to that of the
wam table, which somusts a groundwater source. Water has also bee observed to flow

from a just omine of thiem seeps during early winter months when snow coven the ground,

further saggesting that dim seeps are fed by groundwater contiguous with the OU 5 satu-
rated zone, and anr not caused by localized perched water tables. Water emerging from the

majority of theme seeps is routed to Ship Creek through die local stoIm water drainag
network Although no mesrments of seep flow volume have bee made, most to
be relatively low-volume seeps (generally less than several gallnm per minute).

The ponds within the OU 5 study arm include beavr ponds along the terraces

of th OU 5 bluff, and low-lying wetland-bog pond depressin along the base of dhe bluff.
a Thes ponds drain from north to south, and depending on ther location down gadet from *

specific OU 5 smource areas, are potential receptors of contaminants of concern. Ie ponds,
in turn, dIchag t drainage ditches that romue OU 5 runoff to Ship Creek

The water table contour maps generated for OU 5 indicate that groundwater

flows tward Ship Creek Water not discharged as seeps or into ponds flows into Ship
Creek alluvium. It has not been determined how much groundwater discharges to the creek
as bao flow, aud how much flows through the alluvium as underfiow. Regardless of which
flow path was followed, the data collected as part this investigation are consistent with pub-
fished studies, which indicate that unconfined groundwater flows into the Ship Creek valley

and ultimately to 1.ik Arm.

3.3.3 Strem

Ship C•ek is the only stream identified during field in as being
pmoenmialy affeced by OU 5 source area runoff (Figur 2-7). Other stream channels within
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OU 5 smue In connect te weland pond systems or drain them to Ship Creek as discussed in

the followin sction. Five sample stations were selected for the survey of the creek, three

above the Ship Creek Hatchery Dam (SW/SE0l, SWISE02, and SW/SE03), and two down-

stream of the dam (SW/SEI and SE12).

The headwaters of Ship Creek are in the Chugach Mountains east of

Anchorage Numerous mountain tributaries combine to form a channel approximately 24

miles long, which ultimamely discharges into Knik Ann. The total area of the drainage basin

is 117 square miles. A 4.2-mile stretch of Ship Creek traverses Elmendod AFB. From

1970 to 1980, the mean annual flow for this section was 144 cubic feet per second (cfs)

(USGS, 1951).
a

Befor 1942, the entire length of Ship Creek was open to spawning salmon.

Five dams were built along Ship Creek between 1942 and 1962. The Chugach Dam at the

Chugach Electric Association power plant is about one-third mile from Knik Arm, and the * *
Ship Creek Hatchery Dam and the Central Dam (since removed) are within Elmendorf APE

in the lower Ship Creek basin. The Fort Richardsm Dam and the Anchorage water diver-

sion dam are on the Fort Richardson Army Post, upsramm of Elmendorf AFB. Three of the

dam wee once total barriers to salmon migrting upstem; however, fish ladders have been

inmalled at the dams in the lower Ship Creek basin to allow fish to reach spawning areas

upstream

Although the ADFG bloclod the fish ladders at the Ship Creek Hatchery Dam

because they mr concerned tht salmon dying after spawning upstream might introduce

infectious orgaisms ino the hatchery, some adult salmon were observed above this dam by

Rothe at al (1983). Theretfre, dte Ship Creek Hatchery Dam is not a complete barrier.

Howem, the uppermost dam, the Anchorage water diversion dam, located 10.5 mile

upstream from Knik Arm, is 40 feet high and forms a complete barrier to salmon.
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o pFlows in Ship Creek are a function of precipitation, snow me, diversions for

municipal and/or industrial use, and recharge (os) to the groundwater system. Ship Creek
is usd for municipal and military water supplies and for cooling water for three power

plants (Elmendod AFB, Fort Richardson, and Chugach Electric Association). Average
annual diversions for the power plants are about 11 cfs (COE, 1979), but most of this is re-

turnmd to thm creek, Water diverted at the Anclorage water diversion dam supplies about
nem-half of the municipal and military demand for Anchorage, Elmendorf AFB, and Fort

Richaedso.

Tlhe Boodegger Cove Formation that forms the essentially impermeable layer
between the shallow unconfined groundwater system at Elmendof AFB and the underlying

confined Anchorage aquifer is present under the lower 6 miles of Ship Creek. Above that
point, flows in Ship Creek apparently recharge the Anchorage aquifer. Long-term flow data
at the Anchoage waftr diversion dam and at an Elmendorf AFE gaging station 4.7 miles
upstream from Knik Arm indicft that some upper sections of Stup Creek are losing-stream
sections. Apprently, about 17 cfs of creek water is lost through the glacial outwash material
into the deeper groundwater system (Weeks, 1970). The lower 5 or 6 miles of Ship Creek is
a gaining stream because flows increase as surface water and shallow groundwater flow into
the creek and are retained within the surface drainage by the underlying Bootlegger Cove

Formation.

Peak flows occur in Ship Creek in June or July as a result of snow melt in the

watersed; low flows occur in March, before breakup. Based on records at the Elmendorf
AFB gagog htain, from 1970 to 1980 (USGS, 1980) the mean annual discharge of Ship
Creek ranged bet•en 91 and 260 cfa, with an average of 144 ofs. Both minimum and
maxdmum discharge. during this 10-year period were recorded in 1971: 5.8 cfs in March and

1600 cfs in August. Rohe et al (1983) observed that a section of Ship Creek from the Fort

Richardson and Elmendof AFB boundary downstream to the eastern end of the golf course

was dry or completely frozen during March 1983. It has also been stated that during the
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amiy quslg, Ibe, madi flow in Ship Crack may be withdrawn for cooling waor. at dw

Shmmaofd APB power plant or used by dhe fish hatcher?.

Four Pounds located between the middle and bottom of the OU 5 bluff were

invesdgatmd during dhis RI. As depicted on Figur 2-7, they are (from, eas to west): a
bena pond just northeast of the old power plant cooling pond (SW/SE13), the golf cous

beaver pond located just northwest of the old power plant cooling pond (SWLSE04 and

SWMSOOS), the beaver pond below the snow disposal area and just east of Building 22-O2
(SW/SE07), and a pothole pond on the bluff below the COB building (SW/SEOS).

The pond at SWISE13 is 1 to 2 ucres in size and is contained between the
bluff and tie gravel haul road connecting Pos Rood and the golf cmrse clubhous Inlets

and discharge points were not readily obserid during the survey, but it appears that the
seeps and springs pmvalent along ft bluff pas water into the pond, while seeps under the
road pass water into a lower gradient pond on the opposite side of the road.

The golf course beave pond, located between the railroad tracks and Ship

Creek, is Approximaey 2 acres in size with a maximum depth of about 8 feet (average 2 to

3 feet). The water sources for the pond are a drainage ditch (ocated between the bluff and

the JP-4 tanks) that drains the upland wetlands, and seeps SL22 and SL.23 (Figure 2-2).

During both spi and summer sampling periods. th pond appeared to be discharging at
two points along the beave dam at about 10 gallons per minute (gpm). As shown on
Figurea 2-2 and 2-7, the disclrp routes are through small terraced wetland ponds and

streams that ultimately dicharp directly into Ship Creek.

'noU Wkwrfm wu ab~d duaft pwu. ooo aom with Almi Rkumwd, tho Ebonmdod MB
-0AW M ziso - , aOiober 6-10, 1991, wd mbsttPhowOWne ovguiaine
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'Ih bmve pond below the mow disposal area is also about 2 acres in sie

(depth ot deerminmd), and was obsrved to drain into the wetlands between the bane of the

bluff and dhe naroad ck. Discharge flows were observed to be about 5 to 10 ipm during
the spting sampling period.

TMh pothole pond (dowagradlet of the COE building) is at the end of a haul

oad about halfway down the side of the bluff. It is a small pond about 300 square fed in

surfac ara. The pond's wate source is most likely fed by springs or seeps, as well as

supplied frm pecipitatio runoff from the bluff slope. 5

3.4 Ladm

3.4.1 pwpulatim

"The current resident population of Elmendorf AME is about 8600 people,

consisting mostly of young men and women with families (CH2M HILL, 1992b). Children

(defined as less than 18 years of age) make up 37 percent of the base population (Harding

Lawson Associatea, 1988b). Most military persmnel and their families probably do not

spend more than 5 years at Elmendorf AFB. Some civilian personnel who work on base but I

do not live them can be epected to spend 40 hours per week at the base for several years.
The current population of Anchora suounding Emendorf AFB is about 240,000.

Only two residencm are immediately downgradient of OU 5. They are located

at the fish hatchery and house families of employees of the Alaska Department of Fish and

Game (ADFG). Each dwelling houses two adults and two children. The other areas down-

gradimt of OU 5 are primarily used for industrial or recreational purposes. S

' I am wS obiahud in a wsiqbam ommoovtiam with Daml Kfer, balcbuy inagsr,
ADPG, =m Oakber 8, 1992.
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An unknown, but small, number of homeless adults occupy tents along Ship

Craek and h bluff in tie ndustrial amwen of the OU 5 study are&. Ue number of

ameim living along Ship Crack can be eecd to decline during winter mmont be•omn
of colder temperatures. Duin the RI field activities in the summer of 1M, shelters made

of plastic sheeting were observed on the bluff between the COB building (Building 21-700)

and the railroad tracks. At the same time, camps were observed nea a beaver pond between

Ship Creek and the ARnC railroad yard, appoaimately two-thirds mile west of the COE
building.

I

3.4.2 Use and Acces

General land uses at OU 5 are shown on Figure 3-12 and described below.

0 Post Road is used as a major access route onto the base.

0 Bluff Road carries traff along the southern part of the base to the
power plant, and COB building.

* The railroad schedules several trains a day through the area near OU 5
in the summer, fewer in the winter. Some maintenance, switching, and
storage of rail cars occurs at the western end of OU 5.

0 The Elmendoif AFB golf course in the southern part of OU 5 serves
military personnel and guests during the summer and provides a cross-
country skding area in the winter.

* A popular picnic area is located along Ship Creek between the Post
Road gfae and the golf course.

* The hill on the west side of Source SS53 is a popular sledding area for
Sfaymilies during the winter.

0 A winter snowmobile route parallels the pipeline at Sources
SD40/•T46.

* A limited trout and salmon fishery occurs on Ship Creek. Fishing for
trut and Dolly Varden occurs mostly in the late summer and early fall
above the Chugach Dam. Fishing below the Chugach Dam is primarily
for returning salmon during the summer.
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* The fishhatchery hasa voing areaon ShipCreek thatattrnct&
apprximaely55,000 visitors per summer to observe salmon returning

to Spamn.4

* The are southwest of OU 51is used as a major industrial, warehouse,
and commercial area for Anchorage. 7this area is zoned 1-2, heavy
industrial by the Municipality of Anchorage (MOA).

* No*t of the pipelines, acrohs Bluff Road and 2nd Street, are major
residential, commercial, and industrial areas of the base.

* Walking trails ate routed along the bluff area

During the RI, field crews noted the following activities:

"* Two adult women were collecting mushrooms on the bluff south. of fth
COB building in late August and early September.

"* Two teenagers were collecting golf balls in Ship Creek just above the
dam at the fish hatchery. They indicated that this was a frequent

0 ~activity in the summer months. 4

"* Two elementary-age children were playing at the beaver ponds near
Sources SD40/ST46. The children had built and launched a raft. T7he
children staed that they and thei friends often played in the area.

"* All along the bluff area there was evidence, such as handmade mforts"
and bicycle tracks, that childre play in the woods during the summer
months.

Access to the base is restricted by gates and fences and is limited to residents,

Wor.r, and autharim vistors Visiors generally have to enter the base by the Boniface

Parkway gaft rather than the Poea Road gate. At 0175, only the underground tanks at

Source SS42 are restricted by fencesP . The railroad property south of Sources SS37 and SS38

is gumeafy accesoibl by the casual visitor and worlmr, however, the ARRC has posted signs

to discourage uoe of the rlght-Of-.way.
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This subindon describes the water use dowt of and at OU 5. TIm

Alafrm an piemtd comes fihm interviews with persone tfrom the USAF and ADPG.

Additional infrmtion nm water use came from surveys mailed to tenants of the ARRC

property southwes of OU 5 and follow-up intriews. Lterature searches and computer

Pea*ch1 of U(SGS and Alaska Department of Natural Resources (ADNR) files were also
condcte to ideni wells dt of OU 5 and obtain drillers' lop or well
co rdns in lops of t1hoe wells. Finally, observations of recreational use of Ship Creek and

ponds in OU 5 were recorded by fth CI*2M HILL. fried team during the fried Jinvestigations.

3.5.1 Upper Aquifer

Deveopment of the unconfined (shalow) groundwater in fth lowe Ship Creek

valley (onifae Parkwy to Cook Inlet) has been limited. An infiltration pllery constructed

in 1946 by the ARRC (then owned by the U.S. Department of T=a ortation) withdrmw

watse from the creekbed alluvium through a 24-inch corrugted pipe at a capacity of about

5 million pllons per day (mgd). This pllery was about 2 miles downstream of the

Elmendorf AFB boundary. The water has not been used since 1952 because of contaminar-

tion (Freethey et at, 1976).

E•mendorf AFB well I was used as a backup drinking-water well until the late

1980 when TPH and chloriated sovents were found in the water. Well 1 (Building

23-990) is a sallow well (16 feet deep) located just upgradient of the OU 5 study area on

the north side of Ship Creek and near the north-south runway.

From the mid-1970& to the mid-198s, water from the upper groundw

aquifer at ou 5 was used for fish production activities at the fish hatchery. The hatchery is

located on military land, and is operated by the ADFO under a coopemive agreement with

Elmendorf API. A gallery well was located east of the cooling pond and another well was

11meftm AM O.J 5hI ffil PA 3-40
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AW located OaW of the, hatchery shop building. These wells were abandoned because of low
SMand problem with suipected fuel aminaion. Other Shallow explortory wells

were drilled in the vicinity of the cooling pond and the golf course in 1969 by the USGS,

and in 1975 by ADFG, but these wells are not currently used as a water supply.

3.5.2 Lower Aquif

The wat drawn from the lower Vgodwter udfe at OU 5 is used for the

"* Drinking water and other domestic uses;

"* Industrial purposes;

"* Cooling water for the power plant; and

" Fish production at the fish hatchery.

The following paragraphs discuss the lower aquifer uses in more detail.

Figure 3-13 shows the locatim of wells and the loation of businesses contacted during the

wat use survey.

On military land in OU 5, four wells are screened into the lower aquifer.

Bae Supply Wells 2 and 52, and Hatchery Wells 2 and 3. (Hatchery Well 1 was a shallow

production well that was abandoned and filled in because of low yield.) Base Supply Well 2

spplies cooling wat for the power plant during low flow periods in Ship Creek and srves

as a backu drinking-water well for Elmendorf AFB when Fort Richardson is unable to meet

the demand. In spring 1992, sand was drawn into the well; as a result, the well wa taks

out of use in the faU of 1992 until repairs can be made.'

d]g anuj UMr Wdh 2 md 52 w obim in a lspbom oasvwmdoan with Johi Buobo, Ehindod

APB Wnew nd Wuswus Office, as Oaabe 13, 1992.
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Dw Soply Well 52 eve d golf cours clubhouse, The wow i used for

ddishkg water, food psaqim~io in the resterant, and in die restrooms. The wales is also

used ht dutngq gof aits. The clubhouse i in operaton ftm April to the
first week in October, depending on die weather. The facility a occsionally opened dunng

tie winter months for prties and special. ements.

Hachery Wells 2 and 3 were installed into the lower aquifer at the fish

hatchery in 19M and 1991, respectively. Hatchery Well 2 operates appsoximately 11

months, from July to the first of June; the wat is used for incubation. Hatchery Well 3

opersaes for ay 6 months each year-July, August, and February through May.

The two producton, wells ar not used for drinking water becaus the facility, including the

two residences at the fish hatchery, ar connected to municipal water suppflis.'

Thirty waer use suveys were mailed to land tenants in or near the industrial

area southwesit of OU 5 (rable 3-4). No responses were obtained from two of the tenants

after follow-up phone calls or visits. An additional five tenants did not know the source of
their water suply. It is assumed that thos tenants who did not respond or did not know the

source of their water, do not have water on their property, or are on public (MOA) water

The following four ARRC tenants reported an onsite well:

Inlet Company (1833 Post Road);

* IOM (2433 Post Road);

* Steel ofab (2132 Railroad Avenue), which also supplies watr for Testing
Wholetate of As (2114 Ralr Avenue); and

m cam hdo' wdbs u bonad is a Idephqh cawmndmi wi& DimII Keid, hmcbmy
inqwr, ADFG, m Oclobw , 1992.
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To waser frm Inlet Company and IGM was sampled dunng the RI field 4

imnestigaon because of their prodmites to the Ehnendorf AFB boundary. Both c n s

ae located on the north side of Post Road next to the railroad. Inlet Company is

aproimately 600 fedt south of the Elmendorf AFB boundary,' and IGM is approxmately

300 feet south of the Ehnmdr AFB boundary. The water is used as drinking water by

employees. No residences are connected to the wells. No children or elderly persons drink

the water on a regular basis. An IGM employee reported that the drinking water had the

smell and taste of fuel, although sampling results did not show any evidence of organic

conamitfion in that water.

Data on the eight wells used for drinking water or fish production in the OU 5

area are shown in Table 3-5.

3.5.3 Surface Water

Surface water from Ship Creek or nearby ponds is used for the following

purposes:

"" Irigatio at the golf course;

"* Cooling water for the power plant;

"* Fish production at the fish hatchery; and

"* Recreation.

Surface water from Ship Creek is used by the Elmendorf AFB power plant

(Building 22-004) for cooling water, and by the fish hatchery for fish rearing. The USAF a

supplies warm water from the power plant to the fish hatchery. ADFG supplies the fish that

are used to stock the lakes on Elmendof AFB and operates the intake system for the cooling

pond. Surface water is diverted from Ship Creek at the intake building located east of the

cooling pond. The watrm is carried to the cooling pond by a 36-inch-diameter line or directly

OmmdrfAF, OUl 5 RM Rnput 3-49
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to the hatcher by a 3-4sc-odiamuel line. From tdo cooling pond, the wafe is piped to the
I

being used in the rearing ponds of the fish hatchery, or before being discharged into Ship

Creek below the hvachery.'

ADFO reports otht a average of appnximately 4000 gpm of water flows

through the hatchery duinng the yar. Pak use occurs in March with 6400 win, and low

use occurs in July and August with 2,400 tpm. these figures include water from Ship

Creek mid some from the wells on the property, but not t heated effluent from the power

plant. ADFG eatimats the daily water draw from Ship Creek for the power plant to be

1,200 to 1,500 pm from II:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.; 4,000 to 5,000 gpm from 6:00 a.m. to

4:00 p.m., and 6,000 gpm from 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. I

Sufae water from Ship Creek ia also used for Wrga the grounds when the

golf cour is open. Water from the creek is routed to a pond, where a pump lifts the water9 I
into the qxinker system.'

Recreational uses of the surface water in OU 5 also have included fishing,

wading, and fish viewing, as previously discussed under Lmnd Use, Section 3.4. I

I

6dmiim m tdo m of mshas wasr M do bmdmwy mi powr pl-t wn obbnud in Udapmw
cammuuiim widi DwnE K•ihr, body mminp, ADFG, an October S mad 13, 1992. 1

3lmuim 1 m ianpilim i do o#f coms ws obbinud me in ep ms cavmwmad with aa Rubo=,
Bftoduf AB Wow md Wat f Offie am Oclobur 13, 1992.
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34.1 Aq.Mk Cimi

34.1. SM Creek

The results 61the physicl ied s~z observed during fth field study are sum-

marized in Apeadix J. The predominant land use in fth background sampling are (MIl,
Figure 2-7) was considered forest/wvedand although the site was located within die confines

of a military installation. Downstream samplng stations within doe 0175 study armeaere e
considered commercial (at the golf course, at Salmon Run Park, and at the fish hatchery,
Figure 2-7). Onue sample staton (MIll) was located adjacent to a culvert at the end of

Yakutat Street. This area would be classified as industrial due to the scrap metal yard nem

to the sample area.

Thme stream beank height, which varies with depth, was estimated as fth

distance forom the surface of the, water to the top of the bank. Bank height at the reference
station was less than 3 feet Downstream stations varied and ranged from less than 3 feet

and up to 5 feet The creek width in the areas sampled ranged from 30 feet at Station balll

to 120 feet at the refierence station (MOIl).

Thie high water mark, evidenced by stain lines and debris in vegetation along

the creek was estiatd to be 1.5 to 3 feet above the bank. Portions of the bankts adjacent

to doe sampling areas were undercut. The canopy cove over the water was generally less

than 5 1pecn (open).

The stream oto was composed largey of gravel, cobble, and sand. There

was lite difference in substrate material among sites except for Station M112, which

~mmAM OU 5 OEn A.ua 3-52



marehe cobble minm mabstraft. Silt sand/or clay substrate erinals wone abe fromI

sample statios. Balasuive organi suibstrate material was geneaaly absent within th study

ara. M Thepoig c mateia that was present consisted of lops, twigs, and leaf packs (coarse

paresticlt organic omater, or CPOI). There was lite or no sift and mud (fine partiuate

organic matter, or FF014) present. Ihe suibstrate material exhibited no unusual odors,

dqpsits, atods.

Water Qisaitty

The insitu water quality -esreet take at the Ship Creek sampling

stations indicated that the creek was in good condition, and the parameters measured were

within state and federal criteria for the propagation and maintenance of fish and wildif

ApedX JD.

Hlabita Asesn

The habitat, assessment folowed die procedures of Plafkidn et al (1989). Each

habitat parameter was evaluated and numerically scored along with a rating of excellent,

good, fair, or poor. 11e ratings obtined at dhe reference station (5M410) were considered

the ban conditio. All other statios were compared to the reference site. Habitat

assessments for each station, are shown in Appendix J. All stations were considered

comaraleto the reference site, except Statio Mil (ago percent Of referene evaluation

score, Appendix J, Table J.3), which was considered suipporting (75 to 80 percent of

reference score, Appendix J, Table J.3).

Fninaz Beshibe aroinvestebratus. A list of the benthos collected from

Ship Creck at each station during the sprng and fail sampling periods are presented in

AppenIx 3 . The benthic macrinvertebrate dafta were evaluated using several ecological

variables (metrics) that were appropriate for the site conditions. The rapidboaeuen

protocols for use in shrams and rivers (IIBP) (Pafkin at al, 198) provide a source of

.sisAMOU 5 IMNIuPu 3-53



=at fr amawing Ut. bad& ommmunity and popftimWwla. Otutue th m a d oeta were

OWa assistd inm in MUM% btheNOW inteit of Ship CreeL A muum~y of the benthi 0
nwraIavtekUP samIpli resulft ffr Ship (rgo& is FmtI in T"bl 3-6 and is discumed i

below.

MW3 communit StrucWr of Ship Creek baitho durig fte qmng colectons

was dominatd by organims of fth order Dipimr (Maies miquikoe, and nudes); hfamly

Cbroncmm aow fth clas Oilgobaeta (auatic worms); bfamiie Lubicl dean

iadkida. Ephemeroptera =(Mayflie) wer asoanimportant compouat a amI Statin

M410 (raefenc afte) and MW (Samon Run Park) (Figur 2-7). Stownels (lcotar) aNd

cadds flies Crricha"er) wmr les mnumeru.

MW3 benthc speies richnes betwee fte reference station0 ad t downstrem

sits varied littl. Ther was a tred toward imncesd taa richnes downsramm. Lkemwis,

fth PT index remaned relatvey constan throghou the stud are. ¶13 EfT/C

abundance rati, which increse as fth abundance of mor sensitive organisms increse,

was lw at both fth efae=ec site and downstrem locaions. Species diversty was

PCo-aal at both location.

¶Mw dominant communit funcdmna du was wofecwc-gahmm. This

functican feedn group displayd fit&l dMae=ec betwe fte referec mifte and down-

strem ocation. Othe migificat grops wer fth predato-engufer, *reder, and

scraper. PredaNtoragulfem decreasd in abundancein downstram race while shredder

increasd. Scrapers decrased below refaerec levels only at Statio M10.

In geneal, dWthesrn collctio showed good siilarity in marinvetbatea

comuity strctur and functio betwee fth rfence sit and downstrem sites from the

sping collectio (Appendix J, Tabl 15).
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C) ~~T"be346

Dkromm op. w.

N~uba o 1 17 31 41109 40 25 s

Mem is'~ g 22 22 230 4 0

mbahmuim md. 0.37 0.2 0.10 43.2 4.14 0.70 033 2.41

Divuity MB" 3M20 3.473 3.231 2-M3 2623 3.071 3.391 2.

(1)0.763 0.779 0.73 03S71 0.657 0.307 0.785 0.7

Clsrus92 141 2U5 9 2 11 0 3
(M.35) P0US) (76.0) "%0) (CA%) 0.75) (0.35)

CAs-- 4~ 1 1 5 147 as 233 137 45
(4.35) (0.7%) (1.45) =AS4) 07.35) MM15 (74.35) (9.05)

14 11 20 9 3 1 11 7
(11.916) (6.3%) 0.35) (2.0%) (1.615) (0.29) (4.4%) (435%)

a 9 4 236 194 135 30 73
(6.7%) 0.15) (1.25) (WA.4) (42.35) (33J%) (12.05) (0035)

4 14 52 0 23 13 22 20
0SAS) (7.95) (13.3) (7.45) (4.5%) (9.$S) (12.95)
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The baehice commnunity structure of Ship Creek during the fall collections was
domnatd b th ouer jilen~per, fmil Epeuuefidme and Hqitgenildae; order

Dip~a, family Chironamidacn; order Tuichoaptara, family C';and class
Oigochan, families umbili_ , Nindide, u4d Tuiflcidae. Mayflies were the domi-

me I=x at the refeP ren sit (Static 1001), and decreased in numerical. abundance: in a
downstream directon, especially at Station MIll.- Diptera increamd in numerical abundance
in a downstream dirction, partcularly Station M1103 and MGILl Trchoptera abundance
increasd at Stdatn 11M0, but was generally the same as the reference site at Statimn b=10,
Mill, and W112. Tie aquatic wormi poPulatio als increasd in abundanc in a down-
stream direction, particularly at Station W1111.

species richnes decreased at Station 111(2, 1110, and W112, but was near
the reference station value: at Station MUill. EPT also decreased in a downstream direction,
and the ETIC abundance ratio was lowest at Stations 1110 and MIll. Diversity and
evenness wene ge ~nely highe at Stations mMi and Mill, reflecting the increased *
abundance of midge and aquatic worms.

Community functional gumls fluctuated considerably withfin the study area.

Scrapers were dominant at the referenc (Statio 1101) and Sudatin hMi (Salmon Run
park), but wer replaced in dominnc by collector-gatherer at Stations hG03 and MGill.
Station Mi12 bad a more eve mix of trophic guilds with the addition of a greater abundance

Of shredders.

Thee was les similarity in benthic community scructure and function between

the reference sifte and that of the downstream station in the fall collection, especially Station
M4111. Downstrem Statin 1110 was mor similar to Stations 1110 and 11112 than Station

MRill, and Station MillI was mome similar to Station 1110 (Appendix J, Table 15).
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Flak wsapbig wassan .ued wit a backpack electrefisbar at Sample Statons 4
16I, hM1, ni (ftu= 2-7). hBsed m a meview ofRoed alta, 1983, t appeared

doat uddM pop"M ofis M&wulud be MpaOM ilk *A Ship Cneck study area. Howvv,

only ihcideau Col Mcd at fish Acr Two rainbow trout Mopw m -1n) each-

about 6 inches in bmth, we collected from pools at Reference Station MIDI, and bout 30

limy sculpim•s (Cmw ceum ) measur" from I to 2 incuh were collected overall fom

Sample, Swim 1DC ad 1WW3. Based on theaied fish population observed move dw

Ebmendorf APB hachuy dam, resident fish occurrence will not be considered as an indicat

of babitat anaflity basd on potential o0 5 maon.
p

3X.1.2 Gul CourSO lMev loud

e physical a t obsved in the beave pond ae; resented in

Appendix .
p

Luad use was Iprdominantly commercial with the ARRC right-of-way to the

nmit, the gof ras to the east and west, and JP-4 nks to do east. T1 pond was formed

by a beaver dam at the weat end. Canap cover was generally open. Sediment odors were

considered normal at 104, but the distinct sme of petrioleum was present at MOS.

Sedilmo csle comidered light at DOW, appearing as a shem on the surice water of

Pos samples Ieik sieving. Sedimet ols we:e considered moderate at 10.

Qualitatively de inrgnic smustrate material at 10 was composed largely of sand, some P

fin gravd erlal wift or 2 inches of fme silt on top. Station M1O0 inorganic substrate
was rmn if n uily a sildt with some sand. Mwe organic subsae component at 14104 was

yonyos da fin particuA Maeial (muck-mud), wtile thatof was largely cMlposed

of &tus (kf packs, is, stumnp, ad ubmerged kWg).
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Di=IVhu mygm (DO) kwa good, ~cq 11 at Staio h=D in the. spang whor
a DO of 3.7 milL was IIRecI'med. TmI g ,al - P fiuctamled Wite between suoa mad
stsmi. Lwihewas caindeadvly remained relaivey conant at eck aibm. and eAh
smqling Ths pH wasa or newr 7.0 with some fluctuatiti between smqlin evemts at

Haoblet Asomane A formal babMw assessnwnt imilar to the craek was

not camihctud dams to doe lack of sufficient criteria sttements for lende systems. A
qualissilve sarzative describing the beaver pond habitat is prentatd as an altereamaiw. The

boatioc a sbefta material vadiid within the beaver pond proper. Thenotha corner,
a4sal: to map SL2, was compkied of leaf packs, twigs, decaying log, and stumps.

Doawer have downed many trees adjacent to the northeast and southeast corners of the pond,

which have falen into the wate. There is more CPOM in this ame of the pond then in the

center at near the benave dam itself. The area next to the dam was open with little deiuital

nutmial and Ih botm. Dead, but standing, trees were also present: in the southern area of
the pond. Came in terms of canopy was considered open. Vegetation cove within the pond

was aesentialy nonexistentP

&==io asociated with the are surrounding the pond was not presnt Pond

edge stability mad vegetation were sufficient to cuob any runoff into the pond.

lano UBood elffammuwtlbd-m A lis of the bentbas collecied from,
the VUl cors beaver peed at each station during the spring and fail sampling perlods is

ps din Tabl 3-7.

The bemuhic comminity structure in doe beaver pond was dominated by

ar~r~ fom the owde Dipter, especialy the family Chi n mda. Members of the

clmat Ciochasa also played an gmotn rolb in community structure definition. The

lmi"AM Oil 5 RIM ~MV 3-60



Table 3-7

Result of Duuthl Macroiuvert~brate Colletio and Analyss from the Golf

Cours Denve Nbod and Wetland Noad (SM106) - Spring and Fall 199

Lumbrimm 44 1 4 __ __ __ _

Lim.iulaw op. 4 _____s_____

AWs.1 10 12

Mik wvw 12 _____ _____ _____

PfAjgRa op. 7 1

SANW.._ypoodkuh 4__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4yoi _ _o _ _

TuabIsimiik w~h.c. 7 6_____

Tubificiia. w.o~h.c. 4 _____ ____ ____ 34

Liau drils ~*____ _ __ ___ ____ ___ __

Lb* La, 4 hopm~v _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

- - ___ _"

Ca*ým _____

T41u~jtli._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D O4f Pod=x____ 12 3 4____ ____

C-iuos _ __
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Taba. 3-7

(Ceaftlumed

!h~~~eaainaiim~..... ..... _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

igS

soak opm .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__________________ ______ ______112_____

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _

Peavelad my. 63_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

clrfi op. 3___ 6__ _ _

PCud~upeh,.. __ 9_ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ _

flpmitew op. __ _ _3 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ph~pdA*&sw A_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

OnhodeAPIm Oi 2 ZNipt36
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Tabb 3-7

....... ..~ ......

Nolmeahm 4wkb s~ __ __

dhmwa my. ____ ___ __

Pacsouua" op. 33__ 2___ 1___ 12__ __

Taujwm sp. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

okow up.___ ______

Gjludv (Taor) a. 4 ___ ______ __

3phawmdmi.

TTLNUIMU OF OIGANIM 1090 212 S42 232 8

TAXA IICHNLU 25 is 23 17 22

Dimsky H' 2.107 1.363 1.350 2A677 2.403

lvgs (1) 0.454 0.473 0.415 0.655 0.53

FUC IAll GROUPS 0 (S)
-afscubawistr 231011.4) 13(3) 25S(47.0) 67M3.8) 4W941.4)

CAboaat-flWm 773QL0) 135(37.) 262(48M5 40(6.0) 5(3.)

Ptdarnlfn2(3.2 3(l.4) 301.5) 123(43-4) 13(13)

Irpu4(0.4) 301.4) 0 46(1635) 552(55.9)

00-a6530) 3(1.4) 17(3.2) 1(3.4) "(.9)
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dipu abmundmanc was ZP1, at Staion M04 than at Station M415, both in spring and in 4I
faiL The wax a decrem in dipteran abundance at Station 104 between spring and fall

collections, and an increm in dipMtran abundance at Station 05 during the ame sampling

timefame. ThisW wax attributed, at least in paut, to se l changes. Numerical abundance
of aquatic wms wu low at Station M105 when compared to Station bM04, especially in the

Win collection.

Species dimess was higher at Station 14104 than at Station MM0. Compai-

son of collection periods for both locations indicated essenti•,ly little seasonal differences.
Diversity and evenness were low at both locations and differed betwem location depending

on the sampling period (Table 3-7). Standing water habitats (lentic sysms) generaly
exhibit lower taxonomic diversity than flowing water habitats Oofic systems).

o rae functional guilds were dominated by collector-filterers in

the spring sampling at both sites. The midge Tanyta•s• sp. was the principal representative,

and was probably acting in several trophic feeding roles within this system. Although this

tan remained a dominant factor at Station MI04 in August, other trophic components began

to dominate (collector-gatherers). Likewise the trophic struture at Station hH05 changed in

the fall with an increase in the number of predators.

At Station 1t104, community structure between the two sample periods (spring

and fall) was very similar. Likewise there was some similarity between both Station M104

sampies and that of the Jue sample at Station M105. The August sample at Station 14105
was diffent in community structure due to a loss of some similar taxa (Appendix J).

Flauw: MJh. Fish sampling was attempted with a backpack electrofisher at

Sample Stations h0 and WI05; however, no fish were observed inhabiting the golf course

beame pond.
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3.6,13 hub, Bego aaid Da•'amp Ditche

1h ,nn mm, a r

Physical charaerstc asociated with several msep and pools mmpled witn

the OU 5 a&ia ar I in Appendix J.

P domnemt band uan was considered commercial due to the location of dtme

sifts amr th ARC dgh.oIf-way and yaid, and proimity to Elmendorf AFB operations.

C•a•py was generally shaded exept for MI07, which was open.

Sediment odors, ails and deposits varied betwee locations. A distinct smell

of peurem was evident in sediments fom M06 and MIOS. Ferric hydroxide (rust colord

floccul•e• t material) was quift prevalent at M10. Organic submsrate composition al varied

betwem locations and was dependent on the amount of canopy cover (source of detrital,
V matmeri). Inorganic subWst composition was similar at Stations M06 and MIOS. The

pool associated with die snow melt area was comiposed mostly of a thin layer of fine organic

material over and and fine gavel.
P

Watw Quafty

T hin-dw waterq• ty- I WM at di•seep and pool am are

peetdin Appendix J.

In-usom wate quality parameters meweds at seeps and pools were considered

adequa for dte support of invertebaft populations. Dissolved oxygen at Stations I06 and

14e=6 was ls than 5 mSgL, which may nos aupot higher vertebraft organisms (fish).

Ppltalm-m odor was also noted in te water tdm at 06 Mand M08, and a shee on dte

mrfaee water was observed at Station 106.
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A formal habitat mumnament similar to dot dowe at the aukne was not
conduduedds to fth lkA o~sf aaczt criteria. stalmbt for Imanic ysyaems. Substrate

mate"ia vailed betweesi all three locations.

The bottom mnateial associated with MW16 (pool/wetland arm adjacent to suep
ST36) was comiposed of silt and vegetable deftitus. although stream bank stabilization and
cove was good, the siz and depth of the area would probably preclude its use by fish.

Substrate material at 14107 was composed of pecked nd/gravel covered with

a thin layer of sit. No aquatic vegetation was noted that could provide cove for aquatic

vaerterates. flie vegeatdive cover associated with the riparian zone generally stabilized the
are from erosion, ewept in front of fth uawmelt pile, which contained large, amounts of

dirt and debiria.

Site MO10 (bluff pond) was a small pool filled with leaf litter and detritus.

Human debris (old tires, construction materials, grass clippings, and leaf litter collections)

were prevalent in areas adjacent to the pool. Pond-side vegetation and bank stability were

adequsate, but erosion from a road leading to the pool was evident.

Fauns: Deftk d MaereIwubj rtu. A lis of the bentho. collected from
wetland pond (1410) during the June sampling period is presented in Appendix J. The

benthic nacryoivm sftdafte data wer evaluated using the -am ecological variables (metrics)

thet wer musd for the, golf course benave pond.

The beathic community structure at Station IM10 was dominated by tuaa

rPIesening the order Dipatera, fAmily Cbooia;and the cdasm Olgocbaeta, families

Lumbrculian d ITubificidas. Dominat representie of these, groups are considered

speFcially tolerant Of organic Pollution.
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-0ci uickm was -,C and gul similar lo Suda bM is the beaver
-on. Divenity and overseas were also considered similar to that of the braver pond.

Foimcdoeal, Slides M16 was dominated by both i pers (Pheerav aivu
9.) und -n *csxý A-he (aquatic worms).

Because of its unique: habitat, the community structure at Station bM1 was not

simiar to my other stoatins within the study ansa. The closes similarity would be Station
WM5D (August).

Qualitative invertuixate collections (RBP 1) from M1007 and MINOS was less in

qw*n of19IM contained! mosody cladocerans (water fleas), culicid (mosquito) pupa, and
ch irenon1ad (midge) larvae 1he physical structu of these ponds was considered unique to

the study ares, (closed systems for the most part) and as such, influence the blot preent.
Ila presene of cladocerans in the water column sugget that at least that portion of these
two podls suppots some aquatic life. Likwise, the near-bottom, sediments of 14107 whichg

cnandsome chironomids would also appear to support a restrictive bmnthic commmunty.
The botom substrat of MOBS (bluff pond) was apparently devoid of organisms and may not

support M life.u

Iino . Drainage ditches were not sampled for fish. However,

following a dye tracm study conducted in September 1992, aroiteya dozen fish were

obseved in a smarhce drainag ditch. Juvenile (barred) salmonids (not collected or identified)

were observedl swimming in a drainage ditch where a storinwaser culvert surfaces at the
junction of Post Road and Whitney Road, approx imately 1500 feet northeast of Ship Creek
(Sample Station SW/SE 10). It appears that the fish had moved from the excavated

pit/wetland beaver pond next to Ship Creek, and followed the flow in the drainage ditch that

parallels the rilromad spur as shown in Figure 2-2. Although fish could not be observed in

the culvert, they were observed orienting to the flow at the face of the culvet. When dis-

turbed, they disappeared int the undercuts and vegetation overgowth of the drainage ditch.
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Juva* hmlmk wen ob~mwd seakn mm w iw thle m dranage ditch wiring

farther vidmi way.

3A6.4Au a"d Cem I

IF ampvearau Ile land use widai the study area along Ship Creek

changes from fore-ssed/wooded at the reference site to comnmeria (golf course, part, fish

hatchey, scrap meta yard) at downstream locations, wbich may influence aquafti

IMo~mainunti in die downstream reaches of die creelL Instream physical cbawtei-bics

ramsi reltvely the sami betwee locations, and the habitat assessment suggests that all

statons dmoU be capable of squppotig simila community structure and function.

m gmo vetbatel community structure and function were relatvely the same

betwee the refeac site and downstream siftes during the spig smpling. However, there

wer noticreble diffmxnces in the fall sampling evet. Mie fail colection indicate a shift

in commnitny structure and function from a dominance in intoleant species to a community

structure that was considered mor tolerat, particulary at Station f~ll1.

JWL Fish sampling resulted in te incdenta collection of two rainbow trout

in podls at the upsteam refrenc sampl statin, and about 30 slimy sculpin at the

downsteam mm*statie onas within OU S. Physia anoalies were not apparent and no

conachism mm be drawn abou pasmeWa OU 5 effects to fisb, becuse of the limited sample

size ad reIie ha itan ths reAch of Shi Creek

ONE CAx. Bemw Feud

Maerehmivex~abu Mhe land use within the vicinity of the pond was

prkmariy commerciL Physia abauic between the two sample satdo= wer differ

amdeAn ou 5 s armp"s~ 3-M8



at Dorn.. Iawhl at MW0 had -a detritus Ohe MID. LiAbwiss do distinct smel a(
pattoeium prodoct waseviden at 111).

Ma bandd comnt - Meted betweeni thew two smaple staionk perai
tinny in a Jmw coeflscn. Thu was ala a ditc -- in iolem Ism assoitd with

boomm sediments, at 51M10, indicative of sevee impact.

Jr.. No fish wene obseved inhabiting the pond, although the habitat may be
suitable if aquati vegeaton and othar cover featu=e weis present

Wlanhd Pbod 1136

1Ngestabateu lbs prominent land use was, commercial. The physical.

envirnmen was domintd by dad#-'a material, with a distinct smell of peftrlaini product

An orinigsraf colored material (h=o bac~k) was prevalemt

The -- 1vaetf community was dominated by organisms, that are con-

sidered tlernot. Althoug she community huructuue was, restricted, physical conditions did

not preCkude doe existence of aquatic WLfe

n&h Ile physical habitat hs not: suitable for fish species.

be~Me and NW3 said Bluff Pend ION

Mwebvu1luhA &uu. Qualitative invertebrate collections conducted at both of
thawe ponds indicatd the pasenc. of aquatic life. Invertiirat community structure was

coaidesed NI ,* -P

JPW Mwe sncowcift pond appears to provide suitable physical habitat far fish,

although naom w=r observed. The bluff pond is ntsuitable for fish habitatio.
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3A.6.1 Nddb ned Vqiplem )

TIhe Piol Imk f&attg wi OU 5 = llusbled an Figore 3-14, md

th vauiousm hbtat types w desmibd in the hilowg sctions.

Tbe distribuion and composition of habia types within OU 5 we generally

similar to mhr occurrence In 192 (Rothe et al, 1983, CR21 HILL, 1992c) to the extnt

that they wen described. Within OU 5, die habitat mapping by Rothe et al (1983) did not

include dom - between do bluff md railroad tracks wet of don junction of Reeve

Boulevard ad Post Rood; these -u ae outside Elmendod APB. However, from die aerial

po togap taken in 1982, mut of that ma (Including all of Soure ST37) sppemred to have

been a balsam poplar (Popeaks babon•rw) forest as it was during the 1992 surveys.

Praom the mow disposal are (near SL28) eastward to Post Road, most areas

between th bluff and the railroad Uacks wer occupied by a miture of woody spees. T

am included trees, shrubs and undestory species typical of the closd babsam poplar forest

ad closed alder (,ahmn sp.) ta, scrob rub dot war maqpeI in this area (Rthe et al,

1983). Ome not•ble excopa was Urn apparent absence of devil's club (

ho i Eand lowAr bndc o hogb* Mm~=hy (Ihwum ediua) and American red

cumt Res vsm) t ,n tha of cow pai (&.udem lwmm) in Urn undemary.

Muat a, t odn oad tracks mad Fee Read, the habiat was largely open with species

cbuhsh of the b��ht Vpot mesc graminted hueaceous type. In addition to grasses

and sdges, thn wme various babomous plants such as firewod, cow parump, yarrow

(A&*#Am hmva , mad honeail in this aa. Trees and shrubs wen limited to a few small

, het s m mn u 5n pa 3-70
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0 4
Moe areas, between Dluff Road and die bluff ane mowed periodically; the

vegtatonobserved during the investigation was limited to short grass. (This was also

typcal of other ares north of Bluff Rod.) Woody vegetation was limited to the upper edge

of the bluff in most of thow areas. Ea of Poust Road, most of the grass between Second

Street and the ARRC railroad tracis and in a small area southeast of the railroad crosing on

Post Road was mowed. However, in the vicinity of SL31 (we Figures 2-1 and 3-14), the
vegetation consisted primarily of grasses and herbaceous plants that had not been mowed.

S

A narrow strip of balsam poplar forest also occurred along the low bluff north

of the railroad to the eat of Post Road. In that area, there was much less topographic relief

than along the bluff wet of Post Road. This string of woodland extended from Source SS53

Meswd beyond Source ST46, along the north side of the railroad tracks. S

Most of the area east of Post Road between the ARRC railroad tracks and Ship

Creek was a mosaic of habitats dominated by trees and shrubs. The habitat types were

simir to those mapped by Rothe et al (1993). They included floodplain open cottonwood

(Popu/w Ichocwpa)-white spruce (Plcea glauca) forest and closed alder tall scrub-shrub,

along with mesic graminoid herbacms (sedges/bluejoint grass) habitat.

Wetlands

Wetlands of varying sizes and types occur throughout OU 5. They were

commonly noted as pools or streams along the lower edge of the bluff west of Post Road,

with the larger ones nuar SLOS, SL06, SIX, the mow disposal area (and downstream beaver

ponds between there and the rairoad tracks), SL16 eastward to SL2S, and the area east of

SL19 (refer to Figure 2-1 for locations). East of Post Road, several beaver ponds repre-

sented the largest wetland areas and contributed to water retention between the railroad tracks

and Ship Creek. These wetands occurred from SL32 to SL23 south to Ship Creek, and at

S129. The largest and oldest beave pond appeared to be receiving drainage from seeps at

a sou s amI bPM 3-73
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sUM .aud SIM.23 i Somwe SD40. lai beav pond had much s aqm Vea dm t

toes at SL29 (met of ie JP-4 umb).

It snuld be noted that many areas below the bluff, other tham nhoe melioned

hee oar iluuatad ae Figure 3-14, ae at lest seasonally wetlands; the wetlands were not

mqppd ian detail and j uisdictioml wetlands were not delineated in this survey.

The area between Building 22-002 and SL12 has been disturbed by mow being

digomed of over the bluff and by activities associated with the ARRC (Figure 3-14). Thse
lat ativies include th cutting of some woody vegetatio, disposal of scrap matral from

railroad tracks, and the renovation of a spur track that was under way during theJune 1992

survey. Cosequetly, the trees in that area are smaller than those in other areas.

In recent years, trees have also been cut in the area northwest of the large

beaver pond (nea SL22), and in an area north of the JP-4 fuel tanks. The history of these

disturbane was not investigated; some are evident in the 1982 aerial photographs.

Although visible effects on the habitat types were less obvious in 1992, two

areas of irregular topography were noted, suggesting that disposal activities had occurred

there in the past. One area (between SLO6 and SLO8) was wooded; the other (north of

SL26) was a grasy peninsula extendimg from the bluff to the wetland. Both areas had

numnro trucMd- d mounds that contained apparent construction debris and other

maials. In addition, concrete and metal debris was observed at several other locations,

espiecally below the bbuff.

mMWnsufAFOUS/ o NR P 3-74
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S• Slen I
D

Th• m m mn• m ]x•a,• r•m• siu • • • in

OU 5, bm n•e • fouNl to be wilable fro' •. A hule beaver pood ml o( the

s• c• m•,• Dm mmm• w hm very • €•w•'• C•h•S w.• 0
.o•, •xh, mS •) •n thoe noah ot Ship •ek in OtY 5. Aa0• tM•
pond east M the n•-4 fuel msdm (51.29) was initi•ly comddea'ed (in May 1992) •o be •

.•mce sire • • hmr• m40 bmv• pond. • •u•, howcv•, vqm•oo in this pood
0

wu noWd u •owi• sm• sdr•ar m dmt at SL19, SL•, smd SL26. For l•s reL•, it

wM • • m a refem• sim. Ano• s•xm•dy •nl v•,h• v•

locat• w• of the Loop lh•d •d a litde s•h of the east-west runway's • •

• • m•h mS sore • #•,). T• we•d, • ,, •ly v•b• ,- • D
1982 d Idm•, was obmn• •o •ootain veSeaadon that wu mostly • in •he wa•
•d iprasms and heavily browsed alder above the warn" levd. This habitat is not €om]perable

m•in OU 5. Sem• mall wood fro• weze obsa'ved around this •.
S# o 4

Further surveys may be needed •oidmdfy • si•es. However, it

Nqx•n, tlm oth• L•mS Of • AFI• will no• be readily €omlmmble to the we•smds

sio• the bluff within OU 5.' Pot •mplin• in d• OU 5 w•lm•, it may be po•ibl• •o D

€ompete • • •o • areu in the mme wetland.

uw• • • wm• mro• •• b•v• pood • • viamty of
SL• {Nilrm• 2-1) ¢mm•l m oil •em m •ear oo the warn" surface. The shem w•

acCUml•nled by a muq peWdeum odor. At SL24, which is downstream from Source ST46

and flows in• the larl• beav• poed, oil floated to the • surface although the sedim•t

in dds dmmd wu •ot •. TI• •m at the• two Iocatio• w•e cau•d by oil,

•lm i•ummim • olmi•l f•m Ailm itidmmd, •Umd • i•m• • F•dod •, • s a•
vi• • •mo •, 1992.
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I

which wu deleced ia the sdwce water and sediment samples, but shees observed at may

o6w idflhd maps (see Section 2.1) wae apparently caused by bacteria. However,

petroleum odors had been noted at may of those seeps.

Tappng of small mammals showed that vola and shrews live close to saeps

and at the margins of wetlands ear those locations. A total of 25 voles and 17 shrews were

captured (Dable 3-8). Trapping success varied by location and season, as well as the type of
turp. Some nights the live traps were more productive; on other nights, the snap tmps

cap-ured Man animal.

Most of the voles from the steeper, wooded bluff habitats were red-backJd

voks (C•edtfouwos nafdi), whereas all of the voles from more open and grassy habitats

appeared to be meadow voles (Microna pe=Vwwlacus). e shrew species have yet to be
identified, but most shrews peared to be masked shrews (So•vz dnerew). Positive

idenificatio would require dissection of the skulls; this may not be necessary for current I
pwpose.

Beavers and muslkats were observed in the pond below the snow disposal area

and in the beaver ponds at SIM, SL24, and SL29.

Among the larer mmmals, moos were observed near the snow disposal area

(between SLIO and SLI1), where they were feeding. Their droppings wer found

throughout much of OU S. Bear scat was observed at two locations near SL23. Although

the ap of the scat could not be determined, the droppings were probably from the spring of

1992. No ote lage mammals (or signs of their presence) were observed.
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Remits ofSml-ma Trapping Survey

.sm0.03 10.03 10.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.19 028 0.14
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A wide vaniety of bird species was observed during surveys Wn 015

(Mabk 3-9). About half tdo qpe. rImI PoIe by Rothe at al (IM1) in doe basewide natural
namce study were adt obaserved during the surveys of 0175, which was so surprising; the

bowm~ uuwys wer conducted in a asmlier are over a linsited time. However, the surveys

indicmim that wetleds In OU 5 ane used by more than 15 Vpecie of waterfowl and
shomerds mid dot several ipecies nest thun during MMrin and early summer.

In addition to waterfowl said shorebirds, other species were observed in

various 0175 habitats, including grouse, kingflshers, woodpeckers, swallows, mgis
ravens, and 13 species of songbird (Tale 3-9). 71e feeding habits of theme birds vary

widey; some forage in the fores canopy whereas others, such as robins, eat mainly inverte-

brts taken fromn the ground.

Anuphbliauu

Adult-size wood frogs were observed on 2 days near SL23, and one wood frog

that was about one-half adult amz was observed nar SL29 on 1 day. Wood frog tadpoles

wene caught in nets during the surveys of aquatic invertebrates in the beaver pond near SL22

and SL23.' No frog eggs were observed in any of the OU 5 wetlands during either survey.
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4.1 lTNATU AND E1TENT OF CONTARMDION6

In this section,• natu and extent of a at OU 5 ar msmmarived

us dafta obtained during the 1IM field investlgatio. Results of preious investigations ame
diacussed when meesary to dopetoh summary.

In beeping with Uth objectives for this RI (Section 1.1), doe sampling program

was designed to detemine do influence of upgradent contaminnnt xourcs on tde OU 5

areas, di appoxmaft extent and nature of cotmination in the OU 5 area, and t potential

for offste migrati of OU 5 contaminans and subsequent impacts on Ship Creek. To

facilita an evaluation of th data in terms of tdi three objectives, the OU 5 study area

was divided into th following see study subaress:

" 1The upgradient area

"" pipl- corridor

"* The waste paint tank area;

"* The lowe bluff;

" Mwe Post Road corridor;

"* The golf course beaver pond; and

"* Ship Cre

T7he study subareas are shown on Figure 4-1. Potential con taimination within

the industrial am between Post Road and Ship Creek was not evaluated as part of this

investivation

The upgradient area includes soi and groundwater data collected from the

installation of seven nmitoring wells located hydraulically upgradient of the OU 5 source

areas. The groundwater data provide information on whether contmi on is migrating

.mdufAF3 0115 RIMS bp.ot 4-1
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frnm pmadient mours into the OU 5 areas, and the aail data fiom these bormp is a useful

P0c- for smil data collected within and wgrdient from the OU 5 sources. All of the 0

known OU 5 source areas occur along a pipeline corridor that runs east-west along the top of

the buff. Nf undiscovered Iaks hav occurred in the pipeline, their ipat would be

oberved within this subam. Soi data collected from the vadoe zone within the ppdme l

corridor will be evaluated to determine if areas of contaminated soil are currently contami-

nating groundwater beath OU 5. A ma within the pipeline corridor, the waste

paint tank area, was evahlwed separately using data from soil boring and monitoring

well MWll because the wage paint tank source area is diffeet from the OU 5 petroleum 0

contrainaion sources.

The remaining study subareas are located hydraulically downgradient from the 6

pipeline corridor and are useful for evaluating the potential for offsft migration of OU 5

contaminants and their impacts on Ship Creek. The lower bluff area is adjacent and

immediately dowugradient of the western half of the pipeline corridor. This hillside is well

vegetated with trees and shrubs and there are numerous groundwater seeps along the bank. 0 0

Similarly, the golf course beaver pond area is adjacent and downgradient of the eastern half

of the pipeline corridor. This area is also well vegetated and contains beaver ponds and

wetland areas. Both of these subareas are of interest for the ecological assessments because

aquatic and terestrial recepto could be afcted by contaminated groundwater seeping out

of the bluffs or entering the shallow groundwater table. Soil, groundwater, surface water

and sediment data, terrestrial plants and animals, and aquatic biota are evaluated within this

study subea.

The Post Road corridor is a group of six monitoring wells located along a

business district of Post Road and the ARRC right-of-way. This area represents the offsite

location clomest to OU 5 where human activities occur on a daily basis. If groundwater
conamninants are migrtin away from source areas in the western half of OU 5, it is

expected that they would be detected in the shallow Post Road corridor wells. This area is

also hydraulically upgradient from the industrial area south of Post Road, where known and

mmdfAMPI O 5S ]Rs qut 4-4
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-PMM IWF of - mtaihl could inmfere with evaluating contaminants migrating

heom OU 5 smouvmg As discussed in Section 1.2.1, this RI does no address potential 0
imacts caused by offuite sources in th PoMt Road industrial area.

Ship Creek i the recipient of groundwater and surface water drainag ftom

dte soudh. part of Elnardodf AFB. Surface water and sediment data and aquatic biota in
Ship Creek were evaluatied to defermine the nature and extent of c ination from OU S
soaures tt could affect Ship Crewk.

The division of OU 5 into subareas does not necessarily represent differences

in observed site conm. Rather, the division provides a convenient way to organize
Ih discussion of the large quantity of data obtained during the field investigation. Some

contaminamnt may, in fact, be present in all areas, and may be attributed to the same

sours).

In addition to the division of OU 5 into seven study subareas, much of the dis-
cussion on observed contaminants is divided into three categories:

"* Petroleum hydrocarbons (including gasoline, diesel, JP-4, ETEX, and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocaros [PAHsJ);

"* Nonpemrum organics (including halogenated volatile organics and
PCBs); and

"* Metals.

Thee chemical categories rprent, in most situations at OU 5, different sources, different
impacts on human and biological receptors, and differeat fate and transport mechanisms. A
sumnm y of the analytical daft is presented with each section. Although all pro-esi and
new monitoring wells and new borings were sampled during the field investigtion, the data
summay tbles and figures in Section 4 only present detected results. Therefore, if
sampling in a specific study subarea did not yield any detectable analytes, the summary tables

minimrAMF oU 5 DuM AM 4-S I
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a fthe mibm, from the unmam'y and no d0a is posted for the nmpling locai n wthe

fgm. CuuL se, aalytical reults for the field investigation ae presented in Appendix K.

Summalie of analytical results are presented for each medium discussed in

Secton 4 to summarie te co ituents detected and present sevaal dmeriptive statistics 6

(Amp of detecled valu, pometric m , arifthetic mea, number of detectons vermsu

number of senpla and percm of sample with detections Geomei mean are computed

by converting th dam to IoLo values, alculting the mean, and converting the LOg mean

back to an adthmeic value. Both the arithmetic and geometric means are calculated usin

onehlf the dtection limit for no-detection results. Therefore, when the number of

delecim versus number of sample is low, the calculated means will be influenced more by

the analytical detection limits than by the results for detect constituents. In some cases,

the caculka mean values may be less than th lower detected value or greater than the

hih detected value because of this calculation method. Therefioe, it is necessary to

consider the number of detections versus the sample sue when interpreing thd mean values

in the summary tables.

The discussion of the nature and extent of contamination will be presented in
x sections: p

3i SSlCl0 r,

* Soad gas and groundwater screening;

* Sonl;

* Groundwater and seeps;

0 Surface water and sediments;

* Aquatic biour and

0 Terrestrial plants and animals.

a
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* ~It is inideijod that thmr will be significant chemical interaction between media in some

situations. This interaction will be discussd in this chapter and further refined in Section 5,

Conceptual Model

4.1 • u.aai _ wfd.aM LnI

4.1.1 lRoss

Field screening of soil gas and groundvwae samples was performed to give

relative, order-of-magnitude estimates of the prence of VOCs and petroleum hydrocarbons

at OU 5, and to focus the placement of sil borings and monitoring wells around suspected

source areas. The soil gas screening results are qualitative and indicate the absence or

presec of constituents and their relative concentrations. The sail ps results are presented

as unitess quantities because the field screening instruments were not calibrated to

in ePendt gaseous standards. Groundwater screening results are considered to be

semiquntitative o a minimum concentration of approximately 0.5 pg/L for VOCs and

10 4/L for ETEX compounds. The petroleum hydrocarbon scans (C-., and Cro-C1 ) are

considered estimates of fuel contami because quanitations were basd on estimates of

both retention times and response factors for fuel hydrocarbons.

A summary of the compounds detected in the soil gas and groundwater

sceenings surveys ae presented in Tables 4-1 and 4-2, respectively. Fqgures 4-2, 4-3,

and 4-4 display the locations of the detectims for an order-of-magnitude comparison of

results. Ane that appeared to have relatively high concentrations of VOCs or petroleum

hydrocarbons - e tArgeted for soil borings and monitoring wells during the field

mnmmdAM ou s SInM nRast 4-7
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Table 4.2

Summry of Screning Results for Groundwater

Golf Cow* (AC= 0.7-12 5.43 x 10"' 1.46 x 10' 13/40 33
amww ____

h Am TVHC ClO-X 27 -90 2.51 x 0 6. x 10 14/40 35

TVHC C4 11 -s10000 8.07 x 10t 2.91 x 10' 20140 50

_ ob-1-*DhkdahYb 0.8-53 1.30: 100 4.47 x 10 2340 58

Lower M l,l,l-TFrkbammabs 1 -2 2.37:I10"' 3.30:10' 212 8
Amw

Truh mym.(FCL 0.6-1 2.13 10"1 3.06 x 10"' 3/25 12

TVHC CIO-X 43-11000 5.2 x o10 1.511 :1o 10M23 40

TVHC .A-9 12-91000 1.71 x 10' S.83 • o10 17/25 68

* k-l,2-DAuAw, niM. 0.9-45 6.26 10" 2.3 I 10 9M2 36

________ -l,2-Domam 0.7-9 4.06 x 10"' 1.14 x 100 3/23 20

d THC CIO-X 19 - NA NA NA 1/11 9

TVHCC C 16 -1000 1.13 10t 1.01 10 3/11 27

___ m-l,2.-Iinbdmi nsb 0.6-32 5.06 : 10"1 3.33 x 109 3/11 27

Pe Reed TVHC C1O-X 8-3o40 9.25 x 10' 4.75 • 10' 3/17 18

TVHCC C 24 - 19M00 3.47 x10 1.87: 10' /17 47

__UM-1l, ddhluis- 0.3 - NP NA NA 1/17 6

SoipC* TVHC C4-9 19 - NA NA NA 1/4 25
Am

1h-l,2- 1-2 8.41 :10' 1.06 o10 3/4 75

NA - N•t =h • dw to ody manpsd p kos.
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4.1.2 DISCIII01 6
The soil gas screening reults showed detections of 1,1, 1-trichloroethane,

cis-l1,2-dicbloroediene, tricalmroethenew, and tePtrahoreheeanmroslcinsn
western 0135 along fth pipelin corridor and south of the railroad tracks along the Post

Road corridor. mwe pattern of detections does not indicate a localized source are in OU 5
for VOCs. The widespread occurrence of VOCs in soil gas may be indicative of

groundwate contaminants transported from uppradient sources.I

petroleum-rage hydrocarbons wer detected in soil gas at only five locations,
and nolRm compounds wer detected. Most of the Petroleum hydrocarbon hits wer
detected south of die railroad tracks along the Post Road corridor where groundwate is

generally within 10 feet of the surface and may indicate fuel contamination in the

Grondwte screening results indicated the presence of VOCs at several of
the lower bluff ameamsep on western 0135, south of Post Road nar the golf course

clubhouse, and, in eastern 0135, around the JP-4 storage tanks and along the northern bank

of ShipCreek The widespread occurrence and relatiey low-leviel con centraions suggest

that the VOCs are migrating in the grounwater from an unknown uppradient source.

Petroleum-rang hydrocarbons wen observed in reasonably ftght clusters at

grundlwater amps and in shallow groundwate below known source areas. Groups of hits
we famnd below Sources S737, 5T38/SS42, SS53, and ST46.

Based on the sail gas and groundwae screning results, sail borings wer

plaed along the pipeline corridor at Source S737 (borings SB18 through S1821 and SB29), at

the weuserua end of Sources 5T33SS42 (borings S322 and SB23), and along the pipeline

corridor nar Source SS53 (borings SB26, SB27, and SB28). Monitoring wells wer
installed to extend the coverage of the emisting monitoring well network anid to confirm. the

A.iFM OU 5 E~M Rp 4-16
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presence of contami•ants observed in the groundwater screening survey. New wells in

western OU 5 were placed between the bluff and Ship Creek along the Post Road corridor
(wells MW12 *hugh MW17) and along the north bank of Ship Creek in the golf course

beaver pond area (wells MWO9, MW10, MW30, and MW3l).
I

4.2

4.2.1 Rmeults

Soil samples were obtained from at least three depths for each soil boring in

the upgradient area and the pipeline corridor to evaluate the presence of source area

contamination in the vadose zone. The sampling intervals included surface sods (zero to S

2 feet) at six locations, and for all borings, between surface and the water table at 10- and

25-foot depths, and at the water table. Samples were also collected at the top of the

Bootlegger Cove Formation in borings SBI9, SB21, SB23, and SB28 to evaluate the presence *
of DNAPLs. In the shallow groundwater areas along Post Road and the golf course beaver

pond, soil samples were obtained from a single depth at the top of the water table.

All soil boring samples were analyzed for organic compounds by the quick-

traroun time CSL in Corvallis, Oregon. The CSL analyses included four Method 8010

compoun (l,l,l-TCA; trans-l,2-DCE; TCE; and PCE); Method 8015 total fuel

hydrocarbon tests for gasoline, diesel, and JP-4 range organics; and four Method 8020

compoundsA (MEX compounds). The CSL data are reported on an a-received (wet weight)
basis. A summary of detection frequencies, ranges of values, and arithmetic and geometric

means for the CSL data is presented in Table 4-3. Figure 4-5 shows the locations for

deect organic constituents in soil. S

Appro 10% of the soil boring samples were split and analyzed by the

normal (30-day) turnaround time laboratory in Raiding, Cawnia, for the Method 8010

(full list), Method 8015, Method 8020 MT ), and Method 8270 (semivolatile organic)

~md.a ou 5 A WNb RP 4-17
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t Tbe4-30
Summary of Analytical Results for Deteced Organic Constdtuents In Soil

(Quick Turnaround Results)

..... - -..

DeepdI JPL4 30410 -NA NA NA 12

Dy TFH Dicede 33300- NA NA NA 11M0 5

Dog___ TFHO Gas000M-50000 2.31'2.75 a10' 2M 10

p~b. Demp Barnum., 20 -N NA NA 11M 3

Dog~. Btym 220 - NA NA NA 1)3 3

Dw JP-4 900-16459 2.74 x 10' 3.10 y 10' 2134 6

Deep MP-XyIm 660 -NA NA NA 1W4 3
(Mm of

Dear O-Xyho. 540- NA NA NA 1034 3
(1,2-Dbneyl
bee...) ________ _______ __ _ 0

DW TM Diced 56630-172130 IN6x 10' 3.42 x10 '  3134 9

DOM__ Tohiene 390 -510 2.96 x 10' 5.00 x 10' 2/34 6

Wmad Pain Deep Efthbeamm 633 - NA NA NdA 13
Tank _________ ___

Deep MP-Xylae 3291- NA NA NA 1/3 3
(Sum of

Deep O-X 71... 1077 - NA NA NA 113 33

Dow__ Tokens 132-166 t.13x10'p 1.08 x10, 2f3 67

LoWer Deep JP-4 606930- NA NA NA 1/4 25

Deep TFH Divede 143110- 1.lz01 0 3.38 x10' 214 s0
___________ 1160000 _____ _____ _ ____ _____

DOM TH Ga 7400 -16300 1.S1lx 10' 5.02 x 10' 213 401

P"g Road Deep Tokens 63- NA NA NA V171

Na.: Ranksi mpumed am "aele -(Wweighs) had..
NA w Not AppImib de 0 only mm paded vaw..

Eh.endorf AFSOU 5 RI/ Repos 4-18
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S

compounds. In addition, surface and root-zone soil samples collected as part of the
terresti ecological srvey for evaluating plant ste in OU 5 were analyzed for MethodS

8010 (full list), Method 8015, and Method 8020 (ETEX) compounds by a normal (30-day)

turnound me laboratory. The 30-day turnaround tine results ae reported •n a dry-weight

bais. A summary of these results is presented in Table 4-4 and the detected compounds ae

also shown on Figure 4-5.

Metals were evaluated firs by comparing soil sample concentrations to

background concentrations obtained during the busewide background sampling activities

(Ca2M HILL 1992a). A statistical summary of background metals in Etmendorf AFB soils

is prenmted in Table 4-5. To evaluate metal results in soil samples from OU 5, each sample

result was compared to the upper tolerance limit (UTL) in Table 4-5, which is defined as the

99th percentile value calculated at a 95% confidcence interval. If the soil rcn-cetration is

higher than the background comparison level, the possible reasons for this are discussed.

Table 4-6 presents a summary of analytical results for metals in the soil samples from OU 5,

including the number of results that exceeded bacgrud comparison levels. The sampling S

locations where metals exceeded background levels arwe presented on Figure 4-6. Only

metals that are considered contaminants of concern for the human health risk assessments and

ecological evaluations presented in subsequent sections of this report are shown on the figure.

Fly ash deposits have been observed on the lower bluff areas below

Monitoring Well SPI-02, and were documented in the boring logs for pre-existing wells

SP2/6-03, SP2/6-04, GW-6A, and SP2/6-05. Composite fly ash samples from two locations 5

on the bluff below well SPI-02 were collected and analyzed for total TAL metals and metals

in leachate using a modified EP (extraction procedure) Toxicity Test procedure with

deionized water as the cactant. Results for the fly ash analyses are summarized in Table

4-7.

a cgu sofi metal concentrations were also compared to levels in volcanic

ash deposits at OU S. On the evening of August 18, 1992, a volcanic eruption of Mount 5

UImimr•B AI OU S5 Ra oK 4-21
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Table 4-4

Summary of Analytical RsU for Deected Organic Constituents In Soil
(Normal Turnaround Results)

Odba 0oek Adbi~ Bod f

irk M Dop 4-Nhpb•al 100 - NA NA NA 1/5 20

Dop Die" phids 49- NA NA NA 1/S 20

Dwrp Pyu 44 - NA NA NA 1/S 20

WauisPm Dee DW4-AbyA lpdm@s 39 - NA NA NA 1/1 100
Task

Deep Dh"ph*" 41 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep bybeam 1 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep J 14000- NA NA NA 1/1 100

Dar TFE Ow 4100 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep Tahm 7.8 - NA NA NA 111 100

Deep Xyme, OW 00 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep b-sb~ I2-NA NA NA 1/1 100

LDWeg sE bude -------b i 43 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

s Ubybe3-m 200-202 7.96 x 10, 4.03 x If 2/11 18

Seb.Fainms 63 - NA NA NA I11 100

SJP-4 1000- NA NA NA 1/10 10

Su• . iefms• 39 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

ads 1ym 67 - N NA NA 111 100

SM&M TMi Dhd 6100-32000 5.67 zx 10 1.70 x 10 7/11 64

Smb. TMOm 39500- 2.008 10 33 tz10' 3/11 27

31000

2whk Tahm 163 -NA NA NA 1/11 9

Inb&" XylmuTa/ 565 -3940 2.10 x IV 6.91 x 1i 3/11 27

bibs hIeO-ybe.$) 49O-NA NA NA 111 100

R 3t 3mm 133-14.9 7.47 z 101 930 x 1V 26 33

a" TIR" ?2000- NA NA NA IN 17

let TP3Gm 271000- NA NA NA 1/6 17

inwmdmfAF OU S 3M~ lMPM 4-22
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T"bl 4-4

(Contpok AM Wnued)* foma

-" Th .- -A -A -A11

A"h yms T oad 3.9-NA NA NA 1/6 17

D"i laem,Tam ,I 19-NA NA NA 14t 100

Deep A~m& 63 -NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep Dhm(.)e&*m 200 -NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep gmema~pyee 330 - NA NA MA 1/1 too

Deep Olde)e.e 160 - NA NA NA Il 100

Deot - . 100 -NA NA NA III 1o0

Dow m0h~ 160 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep Oehuin 10-NA NA NA 111 100

Deep PIue 300-NA NA NA Il 100 *
Deep bhm(13.22-ApWe 96 -NA NA NA 1/1 100

Dowep lhm~m& 240 -NA NA NA 1/1 100

Deep Pyým 230 -NA NA NA 111 100

Deep biep-aftbo" 230 -NA NA NA lit 100

F" Reed T&. EDIeee 300-NA NA NA 114 25

____ mu W~hd 3M0-NA NA NA 1/4 25

oGuEc Iums Wz EkDb300 NA NA NA lit 100

raw DMe 4.ei b 51-NAd S NA NA 1/1 100

NOWm new& eld a ft we& Mob.
NA - Nif Appledl soM wedt-mpdue

MW~bftAID ol S REm Repin42
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Tabl 4-5

Bam kgriud Metal Concearattom for Elmeudorf AFB Sons

_ _ •: .. .....

NIbw -dmt Ih* Aw b* sI. - ?i ! . .. .. iYA W ...... ...

2~ 4,750 15,094 25,000 5,313 14 0 3S.07 19,211 0

__ _og am' 14,350 19,700 23.300 2,.31 14 0 31itS$ 21,393 0

DOW 9,830 12,3M 16,600 1,60 21 0 It . 13.64 0

Afmthny 3wee 1.45 1.83 * MI& N/A 14 13 N/A N/A N/A

_____ lorea 1.20 1.40 kI* N/A 14 14 NIA N/A N/A

Deep 1.10 1.29 I. NIA 21 20 N/A NIA N/A

Amme, S.,,e 3.90 7.20 13.10 2..4 14 0 9.00 0

loojam 4.70 6.37 9.601 12 14 0 tL,4 7.73 0

-D"m 3.50 I .4 3S . 113.s 21 0 44 6.12 0

* Dum dorts 77.3 113.5 MO 24.9 14 0 1 3i1.4 0 * *
RAg,-M 43.4 10.3 171.0 31.4 14 0 1143 1253. 0

__ _Dowp 37. 54.5 32.5 12.7 21 0 950 61.5 0

onU Sara" 0.121 0.37 0.621 0.15 14 3 '010.47 0

PAMl m 0.29 0.41 0.55 0.03 14 0 0.46 0

Dep 0.0o o0.23 0.43 0.11 21 3 0.34 0

Cadh So&@ 0.17 1.07 1.95 0.55 14 2 3M1.46 0

Redm 0.93 1.62 1.901 0.26 14 0 1.10 0

Deep 0.9 t61.3 2.70 0.4 21 0 1.37 0

Cdh.. S,. o 1,33 2,1. 3,210 1,721 14 0 5*1 4,021 0

logi 1,730 3,2= 7,530 1,474 14 0 4,U27 0

Dee 2,M6 5,312 10,300 1,50 20 0 .19 6,165 1

hmh $Nw 9.6 19.3 34.3 3.1 14 0 4 25.5 0

FAGSm 19.0 31.3 45.3 6.4 14 0 S4 3.3 0

ouep 13.5 31.6 30.9 13.9 21 0 * 9

C •ae *A&" .13 7.1 12.6 3.9 14 h 2 * 9::4.-. WAKE ,.31 0

BA0om 7.2 123 14.3 2.2 14 0 13.81 0

Deep 7.2 11.1 16A. 2.0 21 0 :: . 12.2 0

3.muud APB OU 5 l/M Regpt 4-24
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Tabl 4-5

(Cmtku rob

Abbn && 4.7501 1.5.0 25,000 5,313 14 0 19,211 0

Coqpp ft. 7.8 14.8 204.8 4.9 14 0 .213.3 0

Rod a 14.0 20.I 28. 4.0 14 0 -23A 0

Dow 14.3 23.5 59.9 9.3 21 0 34.7 1

bmr soh 8,870 22,359 32.700 7,10 14 0 027.741 0

Dnao m 23,450 23.032 32,000 3M09 14 0 53.#)8 30.235 0

Dow 13.500 2,51 38,000 4=26 21 0 3I2 26.932 0

Lead 1 4.30 6.93 111.10 1.301 14 0 8.2 0

Rdnam 4.10 5.65 7.00 0.39 14 0 6.28 0

Dug 3.00 5.30 9.10 1.43 21 0 4014 6.12 0

blpok so&" 70 2,821 6610 2,133 14 0 1* 4,332 0

RONam 2,160 6,371 10,100 1,9291 14 0 50 7,737 0

Day 3.630 7,89S 14,300 2,112 21 0 14M9,060 1

Magm a dhm. 67.83219.9 738. 197.0 14 0 1,57 494 0

DA09 193 419.4 742.5 26.2 14 0 SM 55. 0

Day 375.0 518.3 640.0 58.3 21 0 108 50. 0

wam a& 0.00 0.0301 0.1.50 0.001 14 0 -0.11 0

DnAGImM 0040 OA"7 0.220 0.014 14 0 0.11 0

D"y 0&M OAK 0.165 0.096 21 0 0.11 0

""Minha o 13 13.0 31.7 10.1 14 2 20.1 0

RONm 11.0 V3. 44.5 8.8 14 0 3 _____0

Day 17.3 34.6 73.1 11.4 21 0 ~ 4019 1

Pod SOON 244 40 68 144 14 0 503. 0

Dna m 236 466 m 119 14 0 550. 0

- o ZU 22 $12 m6 154 21 0 W67.3 0

S&OR 16A 0.05 0.23 0.10 0.113 14 1 -0.37 0

~mm 0.0m 0.11 0.230 0.03 14 3 0.x 0

Day 00w 0.104 0.114 21 16 M AI MA

RiauAM OU 5 MM lIMi 4-25



Table 4-5

]NOW ot upo

ON(Ch

Ahmb ftIW 4.750 15.004 25,00 5.8131 14 0 19.211 0

lwt 0.23 O 0.63 1.60 0.391 14 4 0.91 0

3mo~m 0.16 J 03 1.20 0.321 14 50.73 0

Dowp 0.15 0.411 0.73 0.20 21 6 tN 02 0

Uedhi kao. 42C.0 327.3 331.0 443 11 0 364.9 0

IRookm 1733 251.2 317.0 403 I11 0 SJ 235.0 0

Duee 131.0 234.3 306.0 3313 17 0o 258.7 0

Thau~ amb 0.105 0.133 o#AS: MA 14 13 NIA WA WA

Darn 0.085 0.101 J WA 14 14 WA NWA MA

*- Deep 0.060 0.002 A 21 20 WA A NIA

Vamilam SIMON 213 "34 33.1 it3 14 0 1*Us6 0

DRom 1 46.9 160.01 76.6 8.9 14 0 "a 6. 0

Deep 33.2 4431 59.9 6.7 21 0 -' J 48.0, 0

Zh WM 12-9 36.7 77.7 18.7 14 0 49.9 0

hRAW 33.7 51.3 6.9 93 14 0 ~-1* 5S.0 0

Diep 34.1 51.7 603.0 73 21 0 US5. 0

-D~~, -, -I30bum I -Mob
Shod dons'Ia g 'ompal bmvbl mdemesam

-mt gada 61 wd&bis. 9d eesw&a9Sidu

*m IhaUwERL Meww0hnp

'3aeSdAM OU S edI0.SW 4-26bp



Tabk 4-

Smum ary of Analytca Resuls for Meals In Soil

Uhh-%A aommmk Adb~ 20s ~ 6& wmo
*~~~10 1WMS Vs,~u *i~k

~a upAhwd lamG - NA MA NA 18013 0/1 0

Dump Awm 423- NA MA NA 9.24 Ott 0

DOM Abk~ 43.3-NKA KA NA 09 0W 0

Damp 3uwyft 0.3- NA NA NA 0.M 0WI 01

Dump Cakvm 1.1 -NA NA NA 3.0 0/1 0

Dump Cahm 597-NA NA NA 1010 0WI 0

Dump Ckoh 21.7 -NA NA NA 76.1 0W1 0

Dump Cabak 8.7 -NA NA NA 17. 0WI 10

I-AV Cwpw 21.1 -NA NA NA 59.2 0/1 0

Damp hi. =2m2n- NA NA NA 3321 Wl 0j

Dump lead 4-NA NA NA 10 WIt 0

Damp jMa.m 7610 -NA NA NA 1464 oil 0

Dump IMmo 410 -NA NA NA 705.8 0WI 0

Dump Nhi" 25.4 -NA NA NA 71.1 Oil 0

Dump ftus. 573-NA NA NA 1105.1 0W1 0

Dump Uova G4- NA NA NA 1.05 Wi1 0

Dup 5~265 -NA NA NA 363.1 oil 0

Damp Vamm 43.4 -NA NA_ NA 65.3 0W 0

____ Dmp 121 47.1 -NA NA NA 75.7 0WI 0

HPaIr Dum Abom 960- 19100 1.30110, 1.34 10' 13013 117 14

twmp Im 2.3-NA NA NA 3.1 017 0

DaMp Aum 31 -3.1 5.44 x109 SAO I1*' 9.24 w7 0

Damp _____ 33.8-96.3 4A96:10' 5.36:10' 9517 14

Damp1 3u-k 0.17-GMS 2.43 x108 3.0410 0.6 O3 Off 01

Dum ca~mw 1.1- 1.3 1.32:a 10' 1.34:x 10' 3.5 w7 0

"Dm _____ 3230-1t3500 SAO x10" 6.54 x180 10169 1f7 14

Damp chamb 13.3-37"A 2.591x10' 2.63: 76.1 0/7 0

MmiaafAM OU 5 RM Ropam 4-27
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Table4-

(Cpnftwned)

-1O -$mm ga~ wo d A

Fpub. Dowp obsku 82-139. 1.03z 10' I 1.0,~0 1713 Sf 0

Dump Oag,u 21.3-49.4 2.Uz,0' 2.99.1IV 55.2 07 0

Dowp km 20800- 34100 2.52: 10' 2M37 10V 38110 017 0

Dump Lami 3.1-7.8 4.65 x101 4.0 :1IV 10 017 0

Dump Mapuuha G10- 11700 8.40 x100 "z56100 1464 W17 0

Duar Muqm us 381-658 4.75 x1if 4A83 x10 705.8 017 0

Dump Muuum 0.03 -0.0 3M5x 10' 3.791x108 0.2 017 0

Dump Nbw 23A6- 47.3 3.20 x1if 3.30 x10 71.1 W17 0

Dump ?.NN 360-1440 5.61 x10' 6.23:10' 1105.1 1/7 141

Dowp 8ulos 0.16-0.24 7A69 x10a 9350 10V 0.4 017 0

Dump 312& 0.49 -0.59 3.34 x101' 3.65:0 1.0 017 0A w
Dsmp So&=m M9-386 2.36 x10' 2.42 x1IV 363.1 1/7 14

Dump Vudmh. 33.1-58.9 4.43:x100 4.56 10' 65.8 017 00

__ _ _ Dump ____ 43.3-81.3 5.41 x10' 534 x10' 75.7 117 14

LoMW ihE Sohne Ahmi 43M0-13400 M 1. 10' 1.31 10'V 35627 0111 0

Suh.. Anouu 4-28.2 7.91 x1IV 9.37:10V 16.13 1/11 9

3uM wh 61A - 3650 1.65:1if 5.27 x1It 201.7 311 271

am&" P 3~ 0.S7-.13 2.73 x10' 3.66:10' 0.91 1111 9

so~ u dbm____A_ G -IA 1.06:10'd 1.16 x10' 3.01 0111 0

206" Cduh SU 50-350 3S 8.24 i10I 1.0010 x V u 3/11 27

Ombs Chnd 14.3- 36A6 2.51:x10' 2.60 x1to 41.4 0111 0

9=6" 01k M - 12.5 7M9110' 8.54 1to 20.7 0111 0

shub. cumw 14 - 35. 2.32:x10 2.42 x10' 32.2 2111 Is

ON& bwi 13NO0- 37M0 2.46:10' 2.56 1It 4927 0111 0

Sabae Lad 10.2-32.5 1.996x1if 2.14:x10' 13.1 ff11 32

SM N li od 230- O MO US x 10 4.50 x10' 1605 0111 0
swa uine 0434-1MOOD 1.70:a10' 1.9910 1015IOI.7 5111 45

~ifA 3 U 5 319 Umpuut 4-28



movieTabJ444

(Coadntid)-

L ut3 DIOR e Msm60 0b4M - 0.12 6.16 x 10e 659 x 104 0.19 011 0
00mo 3h 1.5.9 - 34.2 2.79 z 10 2.4610' 4I.5 w11i 0

Shne Pomumm 419-743 S.93 x 10 6.D x If 915.7 0il 0

8whoo Sdmim 0.17- 1.1 1.11 • 10W 1.0x 10' 0.69 1111 9

&,Am Isom 0.40-22 9.7 V10' 2.72 • 10' 2 1/11 9

h*.A. bhin 2SI-1430 4.21 x 119 5.06110' 47.8 3/11 27

&,f. .TMM 0.21 - NA NA NA 0oi 0110 0

lAbs Vmikm 20.5 - 33 4.72 • 10 S.01 • 113.6 - 0

l&,am Zm 39 - 63.5 S.10 x 10' 5.15 z 10t 10.9 011 0

Rea A hm i 670- 19700 1.33 x 10 1.37:1 31655 0/6 0

Rat Amo. 2.7-8.7 .26x 1x? 6.70 z 10, 11.4 0/6 0

la" a - 363 - 1430 3.5 • If 6.19 z 10, 2143 4/6 67

It " u~ 'm 0.71-1.1 3S x 10 4.S3 x 10 0.7 2/6 3:

ktm IC.hnm 0.45 - 1.6 8.W1 10x 9-66 10 2.53 0/6 0

am cam 7240- -1300 9.16 x 10' 9.73 • 6o l40 3/6 50

#AM = 11.S-54.3 2.20 x 10' 2.60 x 10 54.4 0/6 0
Tod

PAM Coeir 3.3-13.9 7.49 10' 8.28 10' 20.2 0/6 0

kA0 CapIPW 17.8-32 2.41 x 10 2.45 x 10 34.7 016 0

I'm lam 6550-34000 1.56 x 10 15 • IV 3=813 06 0 S

m" Lad 4.7-19.3 9.97 x 101 1.10110 8.73 4/6 67

k" __mm_ 16M0- 9610 4.87 10x 5.9t i 10 13183 0/6 0

km imoini 473- 7160 1.33x10 2.24x 100 9703 3/6 50

ON__ 0. -G A WA NA 0.23 0

3t so, 12.1 - 47A 2.45 10 2.72 10t G0A 0/6 0

am r1 hm 306-854 6.12 x 10' 6.4 z 10 337.1 016 0

RON lu-i- 0.3 -NA NA NA 0.47 0ON 0

BAN 0.41O - 1 46I x 10 3.71 x 10' 1.62 016 0 S

u_ m 3S.dm 277- 9 5311 x 10' 64A2 10' 406.1 4/ 67

in..iAfM3 cJ s mm/ nqns 4-29
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C Table 4-6 4

(Catman,)

OoMmmk Mini* CklWu.m Aill roo-mow lw " wso
La"m ha 0.31 - 0.59 3.11 x 1 3.32 10W 0.11.5 406 67

am Vid 51 -1I.I 6.42 • 10o 6.50:10 91.3 Go 0

Red Zia 29.8-09.7 4.73 x 10t 4.94 x 10 54.5 06 0

Deug jAmiý Irn - 14M00 1.32 x 10 1.33 Iot 18013 012 0

Deep A,,& 4.2- 6.A 5.11 • 10 5.30 x 10o 9.24 012 0

Dep IS,*= 154 -504 2.79•lot 3.29 •0' 95 212 100

Deep I 0.m. 0.23-0.35 244 . 10 220 . 10 0.63 02 0

Deep ICdWum 1.4- IA 1.50 z IV 1.50 a IV 3.03 0W2 01

Deep Cemek 4M0- 7420 S.9911lo 6.13,•to 1016 4 I2 0

DMep , 27.8 - NA NA NA 76.1 012 0

U Deep Coe 9.5.11.3 1.04 x 10 1.04 x 10' 17. 0W2 0 I

Deow C 28.9-30.9 2.99 10 2.99 :1l 59.2 /2 0

Deep hbm 2400 - 2400 2.44 • 10 2.44 •x 31210 N02 0

Deep /L.m 31.2-206 .M • IV 1.19 • to 10 2/2 100

Deep IM•ap 7590-1590 8.07 10 1.0 • 1, 14641 W2 0 I
Deep jMmdswp 46-9 5.35 x 10' 5.3 , 10 70M.8 0W2 0

Dee Mom 0.06 - NA NA NA 0.2 0W2 0

Deep Nem 343-35 3.46 x 1t 3.47 x 10 71.1 0W2 0

Deep Pomam $I0-983 7.05 x 10' 7.47 x 10 1105.1 0W2 0

mDeep 1e 27 - 419 3.151 a I 3.28 x 10 363.1 1,2 50

OM e VMiW 4 - 6.5 $.20•10 5.31,101 65.8 0/2 0

_ D ZIN 55.8 - 74.1 6.4 x 10 6.50 x If 75.7 0W2 0

?be NOW S--m A"-- - 13600-1VO00 1381 10 1.12 x1 3I627 0/4 0 i

tdhne Aad. 43-5 A6.41 x 63x 10' 16.18 W4 0

*A&". IBM* 81.7- 101 8.5 10 t .oLa x I 201.7 0/4 0

Sohn - 3ee 057 - NA NA NA 0.91 0/4 0

*A-& IA-3.1 1.77 x 10 1.01 • 10' 3.01 1/4 25

so Cbl,. $260- 120 7.M 10 8.31 10' 1 1/4 25

UmediAe M S NMM Reput 4-30
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Table 4-60

- - (Continued)-

Imim "6 h m *10" a w: NI to

Puta Rood. 306 2bwW1 9.9-39 3.42 x101 3.43 x1IV 46.4 014 0

~S. ICeba 9.7-11.7 1.06 x to l.07 x1to 20.7 014 0

bis. lCqw 25.1-37.3 2.80 x101 234 1 IV 32.2 t/4 25

a.&" e bm, 22500- 28M0 2.0 x IV 2.70 x1IV 49257 014

Shub. Land 9.5-17.2 1.79 x1If 2.96 x101 13.3 1/4 25

bibs. mwmw 6W0-1160 7.94 x101 7A96x101 10356 0O4 0

bibs. "WMA 402-765 S.78 x101 5.93 1IV 1015.7 014 0

*A&" iMmws 0.00-0.1 LIS xO 6.50IM110* 0.19 0/4 0

&&s. Nimb" 20.7-36.3 3M25x101 3.26 x1IV 48. 0/4 0

sbibs humnhm 451-906 6A61x 101 6.83 x1to 915.7 0/4 0 *
$MGMSamv. 0.75 -NA NA NA 2 0140

bibWs. Sdh 306-909 4.65 x it S."9x 1If 497.8 1/4 25

bib. IThwo 0.19-0.31 2.53 x10 2.U x 10' 0.2 114 25

bibs. Vamodm 4863-62.3 5.60 x101 5.63 x If 116.6 014 0

bibs. zw 66.8- 159 L."6 xIf 9.m6:10o 102.9 1/4 25

Rea. Akmkm 000-- O8 1.67 x1IV 1.67 x101 31655 014 0

WAS. IAmmdo 2.6-6.4 4.64 x100 US x 10' 11.4 014 0

Roo. abib 50.3-96.7 7.19 x1If 7.54 x1IV 214.3 014 0

Root cadmim i 1.5-l 1.65 x 1 1.65 x1IV 2.53 014 0

a"w cwhe 5760- 8100 6.36x1IV 6.92110, 649 014 0

rSAM ChMM 30.3-64.3 4.47 z1IV 4A6x 101 54.4 1/4 25

RAW. 1C~b 9.6-12.3 1.091101 1.09xI:10 20.2 014 0

BAN. COPu, 13.6-2 2.37 x1If 2.40 z10' 34.7 014 01

Roe. ko. 22200- 30100 2.72 x101 2.74 x10' 33316 014 0

PA0. LOWd 43-22 1.06:x101 1.26 x101 6.78 314 75

1 AN. JMqrNSIO 6770-S2lO 6.10:101 8.16 x10, 13183 014 0

RAW__ jea mpusms 307-611I 4AS 51101 5.15:10to 970.5 014 0

DmmdufA 5 a m l/Fiop 4-31
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Table 4-61

(Continued)
....... .... - -.. -.

... pow., csý .1~ -AOi" 6,00t

om R" Mmy OA 0S - 0.11 6.10 x 10 6.75 x 14 0.2 (M4 0

(es0.) um mm 31.1-54.9 4.06 x 1 4.11 •x1 G0. 014 0

Dm P.mom SO-US 7.00 x 10 7M z 101 17.1 014 0

am I&M 0.5 - NA NA NA 1.62 014 0

aum kodhi 320- 429 3.76 x If 3.79x z10 456.1 2/4 so

RAM Is 0.16 -0.59 2.30 x iW 2M1 UP 0.115 314 75

NAW Vm, S2A -63.1 S.70x 10 S.72 xIt 91.3 OR4 0

bam Zm. 55.7 -1A.4 2 x I 6.63 10 14.8 114 25

Gcm C. ib'•&. Ahw13 200- NA NA NA SSW 011 0
Iswu PeW I

S n AmwA 6.9- NA NA NA 16.15 oil 0

9M0 8 Bob= I2 5- NA NA NA 201.7 aft 0 6
kM 3 M 30 0.74- NA NA 1A 0.91 011 0

bib 'c I -NA NA NA 3.01 O11 0

Smbo* Cdohm 15100- NA NA NA mi 1/1 100

IMb i 27.2 - NA NA NA 45.4 011 0
TOMf

Sab' CdmA 8.6 - NA NA NA 20.7 011 0

bib' 1C., M - NA NA NA 32.2 11 100

bib. Ism 21300- NA NA NA 49237 01 0 I
*imom Ld 35.2 - NA NA NA 13.3 111 100

U~ft, 6140- NA NA NA 105 01 0

SbMb 1_____ 384 - NA NA NA 1015.7 0il 0

bihb Mm.., 0.3 - NA NA NA 0.19 1/1 100 I
amb" Nb" 29 - NA NA NA 48S 011 0

bibM lUN 763 - NA NA NA 915.7 0/1 0

S.C, 8.i. 494 - NA NA NA 497.8 011 0

bib' Vaudm 46A - NA NA NA 118.6 01 0

a a zi6 - NA NA NA 102. 011 0

bea Ai 938- 10400 9.U x 10 9.3 x 100 31655 002 0

inmd•Al OUt3 S IM PqU 4-32
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Tabe 4-6

- ~(Contlnued)-

oulfCim Deaw IAmii 3.3 - 4. 3.5 z 1I 3.90 a 10' 11.4 012 0
soraw -o amt~ l.mb, UP

.l Ruma 44.6 - 124 7.44 1f 8.43 x 1W 214.3 .0 0

Rea" ____ 0.75-12 9.87 z 10' 1.05 x 1o 2m 0/ 0

Rom cIsbn 7080-20400 1.20 1 f 137 x1400 1V a 50

eAl Cb*M 23.8-31.6 2.74 z 10 2.77 x 101 54.4 012 0

am lCw 6.2 - 6. 635 •1 o 6.35 x 10, 20.2 012 0

SAW 10"W 191 - 31 2.46 z 10• 2.53310 34.7 02- 0

De l = 16300- NA NA NA 381l 0/2 0

meal ILm 5.4-16.8 9.32 x 10 1.11110 8.78 l 1 50

eaN Mog•um 5=0- 5410 5.21 x It 5.22 • 10 13183 012 0

&Act mew"" 358-533 4.37 If 4.46 x 1 9M0.5 W2 0

Rea l Mmmy 0.11-0.31 1.85 I9' 2.10 x1O 0.23 1/2 50

AMl isind 213 -23.1 2.22 110 2.22 x If 60.6 02 0

DAl ?eb.t 339- 493 4.09 x 10 4.16 x 10 817.1 012 0

RAm Im..m 1.2- 3.1 1."3 10' 2.15 x IV 0.47 2J2 100

Ralt 131-- 419- 753 5.62 x 14F 5.16 • to 406.1 212 100

Reo lug=I 0.51 - NA NA NA 0.115 Ill 50

amm, V, 34.3-34.7 3.45 x 10 3.45 x 10 91.3 01 0

ReA Zsi. 47-74 5310 z to1 6.05 x If $4.8 0W2 0

14.: 3edf oeai an a doy muo hal.
NA - Has Affnbbh Aw wd upommi vah.
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Table 4-7

Total Mobal In Fly Ash and Mly Ash Leadzate Sainpim

ft7a A* r~ A

YAM-U YAMM Dmu" TAM41 FAU-N

AhIuai 15,500 6,770- 6,900 31,650 No 0.4472 0.3122

Andim=" <3.6 3.6 1.6 No <0.0121 <0.0121

Anmic 6.5 3.5 -4.0 11.40 No 0.0019 0.0052

Darium 1,170 1,300- 1,600 214.3 yes 0.1003 0.2022

DaYm 0.60 0.32-0.51 0.70 No <0.0005 <0.0005 •

Cadmim 1.3 0.68 - 1.1 2.53 No <0.0012 <0.0012

Calcium 6,S20 5,090 - 5,610 8,490 No 3.7727 7.1394

Chromium 25.5 9.8. 12.0 54.4 No <0.0037 <0.0037

Cobsk 12.9 9.8- 10.4 20.2 No <0.0053 <0.0053 5 0
Copper 26.77 19.91 - 23.07 34.7 No 0.0024 0.0043

krm 21,400 5,360 - 6,660 33,318 No 0.5686 0.2377

leAd 6.7 10.1 - 13.5 8.78' Yee' <0.0006 0.0023

Mapenum 5,00 1,280- 1,30 13,113 No 1.4391 2.4618

m e. 376 63.4 - 91.4 970.5 No 0.0150 0.0063

M OAS0.05 <0.04 - 0.05 0.23 No <0.0001 <0.0001

Nidu 32.1 20.4-22.2 60.6 No <0.0077 <0.0077

Pateslum 891 838-876 837.1P Yee 3.8583 9.7592

3Seluom <0.15 <0.15 0.47 No <0.0005 <0.0005

1W <0.63 <0.62 1.62 No <0.0021 <0.0021

Sodium 427 526-531 406.1 Ye" 2.7255 1.7045

Tbdh m <0.21 0.21 0.119 Yee <0.0007 <0.0007

V=Mdbum 74.5 71.1 -79.9 91.3 No 0.0123 0.0281

zIm 45.21 22.U - 27.41 34.8 No 0.0177 0.W9

mbe. m Cumb so O *. 7ho Bly a& w oom e ali 1 L-5-s 2-bin iuw..
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0
Spun deposiled a 1/8-inch (apmrximae) thick layer of ash over the Anchorage area. A

ample of the ash deposited at OU 5 was collected and analyzed for metals. Only calcium

(9210 mg/kg) and sodium (1690 mg/kg) in te ash were found to exceed background
cncent1ati, )s in Elmendorf AFB soils. Theme elements are not contaminants of concern at

OU 5, and it is thaefor not expected that the ash event influenced the analytical results or

inpr o of metals in OU 5 soils.

4.2.2 Discusio

4.2.2.1 Upgradlent Area

Seven borings were placed in the upgradient area of OU 5 (SB01 through

SB07) and all of these borings were completed as monitoring wells. Only two of the seven

borings showed any detectable organic conmination in the soil.

Petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in soil boring SB03. This boring is

approximately 600 feet northwest of Sources ST38/SS42 and approximately 200 feet east of

an abandoned diesel product pipeline that runs parallel to Maple Street. Diesel-range

organics were reported at 38 mg/kg in SB03 at 10 feet, and gasoline-range organics were

detected at 50 mg/kg at depths of 10 feet and 25 feet below ground surface. Groundwater is

approximately 31.5 feet deep at this location.

In boring SBO6, JP-4-range organics were reported at 35 feet below ground

surface at the groundwater table. These results indicate that vadose zone samples taken in

the upgpadimt area are free of organic contamination, with the exception of SB03, which has

detectable fuel hydrocarbons above the water table.

One sofl sample from the upgradient area was collected for metal analysis at

SBO1, 25 feet below ground surface. None of the metal concentrations exceeded the

Slevels in the background data.

Umadw(AM OU 53 M hpmt 4-37
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4.2.2. Plpeli Corridor

@

Ten borings were placed in the pipelme corridor area: SBIS through SB24,

and SB26, SB27, and SB28. The purpose of these borings was to evaluate the extent of

vadose zon conminaton at the suspected source areas. Samples were also taken at the top S

of the Bootlegger Cove Formation in borings SB19, SB21, SB23, and SB28 to evaluate the

presence of DNAPLs.

Petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in three of the ten soil borings within

the pipeline corridor area. In soil boring SBl8 at Source ST37, JP-4 was detected at

89 mg/k, diesel was detected at 159 mg/kg, and BTEX compounds were detected at

1 mg/kg at a depth of 35 feet, corresponding to the top of the water table. Petroleum

hydrocarb wern not detected above the 35:foot depth, suggesting that those constituents

have either been flushed from the vadose zone soils or are migrating with the groundwater.

The three other borings drilled around Source ST37 did not detect organic contaminants in
the vadoe zone or at the top of the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

The second soil boring in the pipeline corridor area where petroleum

hydrocar were detected is SB23, adjacent to the JP-4 pipeline at Source ST38 and

appoximatey 50 feet east of the Small Arms Firing Range (Building 22-007). Diesel was

detected at 57 mg/kg in the sample taken at the top of the Bootlegger Cove Formation,

58 feet below ground surface. The water table in this vicinity is approximely 40 feet below

ground surfce. Diesel fuel is not a "sinker and would not be expected to be found in high

eaftrwns on top of the Boolegger Cove Formation, but may be present as a dissolved

coam imt in the saturated soil layer. Two other borings at source areas ST38/SS42 were

free of detectable contamination, including boring SB22, which was a site where raised levels

of halogenated VOCs were detected during the soil gas screening survey.

A third boring where petroleum hydrocarbons were detected is SB26. This

boring is located approximately 15 feet from a low point water drain pit on the JP.4 pipeline

nmiufA3ou OU s ain apt 4-38
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where a leak was detected in 1982 (refer to Section 1.2.3.5 for discussion). It is likely that

this pipeline leak was responsible for the petroleum seeps observed along Post Road that
comprise Source SS53. Near the groundwater table at a depth of 25 feet, JP-4 and diesel-

range organics were detected at 165 and 172 mg/g, respectively. All of the BTEX

compounds were also detected at concentrations less than 1 mg/kg. A shallower sample S

taken at 10 feet did not show any detectable organic contaminants. If the source of

contamination is the low point water drain pit, then these observations suggest that the

leaking product migrated downward to the water table and did not create a large secondary

source area of contaminated vadose zone soils. Two other borings located along the pipeline

near Source SS53 did not yield any detectable contamination in the vadose zone or at the top

of the Bootlegger Cove Formation.

Metals concentrations in borings SB20 and SB21 were either less than the

background comparison values or flagged as estimates because of QC considerations.

In summary, petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in the pipeline corridoi

only in three samples taken from the saturated soil layer. Vadose zone contamination was

not observed at the source areas. It is likely that vadose zone contamination from past

pipeline leaks was localized and left a relatively small footprint as fuel products percolated 0

rapidly downward through the sandy soils. Given the age of the leaks (15 to 35 years) and

the relatively porous subsurface soils, it is also likely that vadose zone contamination has

already been attenuated by natural processes such as flushing or biodegradation. Therefore, •

it does not appear that soil around the pipeline leaks and surface spill areas is acting as a

significant secondary source for groundwater contamination. DNAPL contaminants such as

TCE woe not detected in any of the four samples taken at the top of the Bootlegger Cove

Formation. •
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4.2.2.3 Wae M Taok Ara

The waste pint tank is about 400 fet northeast of Source SS42. Soil samples

were collected at 10-, 25-, and 35-foot depths in SBI1, immediately east of the tank

Petroleum hydrocarbons were reported at depths of 10 feet and 25 feet below ground surface

in SBll. The depth to groundwater is ay 36 feet at this location. At 10 feet, JP-

4 was detected at 14 nmqg , and gasoline was detected at 7.1 mg/kg. Xylemes wen also

repote at 10 fet, at a total concentration of 9.4 mg/kg, higher than expected for the low

levels of fuel.. The total MTEX concentration at the 10-foot depth was 10.2 mg/kg. At

25 feet below ground surface in SBII, the ETEX concentration dereased to 0.17 mg/kg and

JP-4 and gaoline-range organics were not detected. Because the BTEX contamination

(particularly xylem.) is high at the 10-foot depth relative to fuel concentrations, it is sus-

pected that it may ongiate from solvents from the waste paint tank. Additional sampling

around the tank and at various depths would be required to confirm whether the tank has

leaked waste paint products to the surrounding soft.

No sol samples from the waste paint tank area were submitted for metal

analysis.

4.2.2.4 Lower luff Area

Petroleum hydrocarbons and PAHs were observied in soil samples collected

from SB29 in the lower bluff arm. This boring location is on the hillside below

Sourm ST37 and is not to a groundwater seep (SL05)and monitoring well SPI-Ol. This

location app;s to have grass cuttings and other ground maintenance debris dumped here on

a regular basis. It is speculated that this could be a site where individuals have changed the

oil in their vehicles, and discarded small quantities of it, although no interviews were

performed to confirm this. Numerous PAHs were detecteld at a total concentration of

5050 g/kg at the surface (zero to 2 feet), and decreased to 2240 mg/kg in the 4- to 6-foot

interval. PArs wen not analyzed in samples collected at depths lower than 6 feet.
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Unlike the PAHs reported in soil boring SB29, diesel concentratio increased

with depth. Diesel was detected at 6.1 mg/kg at the surface, and at 1160 mg/kg at 10 to

12 feeL JP-4 and gasoline were detcted at the 10- to 12-foot interval, at 600 mg/kg and

160 mg/kg, respectively.

In addition to the soil contaminants in SB29, petroleum hydrocarbons were

found at nine s ate surface soil locations, unrelated to the soil borings. Soil samples were
collected from them locations (designated with the prefix SL) as part of the ecological

asesment to evaluate the impact, if any, of contaminants on terrestrial plants. The highest

values of petroleum hydrocarbons were observed at locations SLO4 and SL16. Gasoline

(670 mg/qg), JP-4 (280 mg/kg), and diesel (115 mg/kg) were reported in surface sofis at

SLO4 in an area of stressed vegetation. Gasoline (271 mg/kg), JP-4 (525 mg/kg), and diesel

(400 mg/kg) were detected at SL16 in an area where vegetation appeared to be normal.

Beazene was reported in samples collected from SL25 at the 1- to 2-foot and 2- to 3-foot

intervals (0.013 mg/kg and 0.015 mg/kg, respectively). Diesel, JP-4, and gasoline were

detected at levels below 100 ppm at SLO4 and SL16 in areas where vegetation appeared

normal. These constituents were also observed at SL19 and SL20, but at concentrations less

than 10 mgkg.

Metal concentrations in the lower bluff area soils that exceeded background

omprison levels include arsenic, barium, calcium, lead, manganese, nickel, silver, and

sodium. Most of these were observed at surface so sampling location SI25 at the zero to

1-foot depth, immediately north of the ARRC railroad ubcks in an area of stressed

Nickel was reported at 10 times the background comparison level in SL27,

a oximately S0 feet west of SI25 in an area where vegetation appeared normal. Lead

was detected at approximately 20 times background comparison concentations in soil boring

829 at the 4- to 6-foot interval. Barium, calcium, manganese, lead, and/or sodium were

det ec at at concen, -trt significandy hiher than background comparison lve at sample

nm tAM OtU s a5M R4-41
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AO

Slocasidm SLO4 (00 to 1-foot interval), SL16 (mo to 1-foot interval), SL25 (I- to 2-foot

and 2- to 3-fool intervals), SL27 (zero to 1-fobo and 1-to 2-foot intervals), and SB29 (ero to

2-foot and 4- to 6-foot intervals).

Fly ash deposits were sampled on the bluff below Monitoring Well SPI-02 at

depths between 2 and 4 feet. The total metals results for fly ash and leachate are shown in

Table 4-7. Comparison of the fly ash metals to total metals in background Nois (Table 4-5)

shows that barium is present in the fly ash at greter than five times the background levels.
S

Lead, potassium, sodium, and thallium only slightly exceeded the background m ris.

Aluminum, iron, manganese, and vanadium are not above soil background levels in the fly

ash. Armnic, barium, vanadium, and zinc in the fly ash may be leaching out at levels that

represe the detected concentrations in the groundwater (see Section 4.3.2.4).

4.2.2. PeNt Road Corridor

One petroleum hydrocarbon (toluene) on soil was reported at 0.068 mg/kg in

SB13, on the north side of Post Road and west of the Post Road and Reeve Boulevard

inte, ectio. The Wtluee was detected at a depth interval of 2.5 to 4.5 feet. Soil boring

SB13 was convered to monitoring well MW13 during the field investigation. Groundwater

at MW13 was measured at 1.4 fee below ground surface, suggesting that fluctuating levels

of conamiaed groundwater may have affected soil in the smear rwoe.

Some metal concentrations report n surface soil samples collected from the

Post Road coTkior were significanty higher than the background comparison values.

Calcium, lad sodium, and zinc at two to eight times higher than bacground

lvs woere rePored at surface sampling location S.20, at the zero to 1-foot interval. Lead

was also dected at twice the backgrund compaio level in the I- to 2-foot interval at

SL20. Location SL20 is a grassy area between Post Road and the ARRC tracks, in the golf

cour seep area (Source SS53). Stesed vegetation was observed at S.20 during the

BWeneal su5Rey.
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Other metals were only slightly above the bckground comparison leels, were

oefr the dektme limit, or wae flagged as estimates because of QC cndetions.

4.3 Gkumdntff

43.1 Rt3

Sdam were collected during one round of sampling from new and I
perwAusly installed wells in OU 5. All samples were analyzed for FM compounds;

gasoine, diese-, and JP-4-range, hydrocarbons; and semivolatile organic compounds.
ad VOCs we also analyzed in samples from the new wells installed during the

ine-gton; these wells are located in areas upgradient and downgpadient of the OU 5

pieline corrid sourc areas. All groundwater sampls were analyzed with a 30-day
umround time at the Redding, California, laboratory. Table 4-8 lists a statistical summary

of organic constituents detected in OU 5 groundwater samples. Figu 4-7 provides physical
oc n for organ constituents detected in the subareas.

Target analyte list (TAL) metals were analyzed for dissolved and total metals

from six hallow aquifer monitoring wells (MWOI, MWO2, SPI-F1, SP1-02, MWIS, and I

MWI6A) near a fly ash disposal location on the bluff below well SPI-02, at the western end
of OU 5. Wells MWOI and MWO2 are located hydraulically upgradient of the fly ash

deposi, and the groundwater results for these wells wen used as background for the other I
four wdb th are located in o downgaint of the fly ash. Results for dissolved and total

metals an summarized in Tables 4-9 uad 4-10, respecvy. Only the results from the

December 1992 sampling event are preseemd and discussed. Wells SP1-01 and SPI-02 were

also sampled in August 1992. Howeve, the total metals concentration was higher in August I

tha in December, and for some metals, the differaice was tenfold. It is believed that the

up dsolids observed in the samples from the August samplin Caused high metals
results dtt war so epr eentative of die groundwater. During the December sampling, a

suberible pump was used and resulted in low turbidity in the samples. Consequently, the

in~mid JS 5 am afus 4-43
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Table 4-8 4

Summary of Ana cial Resuts for Detected Organic
Constituents in Groundwater (Upper Aquifer)

Ki

Up.hI,I,-Tflohlrs 9.4 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

,1,I2,2-Tu 3 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

bjybmm 0.67 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

JP-4 760- NA NA NA 1/7 14

TiPH Md 120 - KA NA NA 1/7 14

TPH On 92- NA NA NA 1/7 14

ToduIm 0.62- 1.4 3.64 x 10" 4.67 x 10 1/7 14

TrtbhhOoekykM.(TCN) 5.2-52 2.16 x 101 1.03 L 101 2,7 29

X•1 1m, Toad 2.7- NA NA NA 1/7 14

* bi(2-WAYlMy) plohah 2 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

I-buyj, Mubyl uthw 0.56 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

ftld. DWi~ pltahuo I - NA NA NA 2/12 17

Dim" pkmh.tm 1- NA NA NA 1/12 8

-i hr-dlps-yHimwo 5 - NA NA NA 1/12 8

TFH Dimd 100 - NA NA NA 3/12 25

Ttuiodwasleau(TCN) 33 - NA NA NA 3/3 100

bhisa-s yl) phbmthu/ 1 - NA NA NA 2V12 17

WGMisM DI-ab• pkhdbM i - NA NA NA 1/1 100
Tuk

Tshlm 0.56 - NA NA NA 1/1 100

__s__ W&@y)phbudfI 20- NA NA NA 1/1 100

LOW 1,liWOGI 1.3 - NA NA NA 113 33

S9- NA NA NA 1/3

_______ 3.9 - 8. 2.02 x 1V 4.22 x 100 1/3 33

n 1.3-NA NA NA 1/3 33

WON___ 16 - NA NA NA 1/3 33
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Tahls 44

K ~(Cooftlrws)

___________I 3-NA NA NA 1/3 10

13_____ 5-NA NA NA 113 too

_______am__ 54-700 2.03 x10' 3M2:10' 1/3 3

XykmmTow0.S7-39 5.76 x100 1.61110' V/3 3

3ý0.6 -NA NA NA 1/6 17

Dbm~yI pkb1a I -NA NA NA 1/6 17

JP-4 730 -NA NA NA t/6 17

TFIIDiod I30- NA NA NA 2/6 3

TFN Go 250 -NA NA NA 3/6 so

____bP4*f-ahy~hyIpbsbuhu 1- NA NA NA 1/6 17

adl soamm 0.34 -NA NA NA 217 29
Com

POW M"~ pkhid. 1s- NA NA NA inl 14

JP-4 370 -NA NA NA 1/7 14

fTIPHma 260 -NA NA NA 117 14

ThM.Uhyhm.(rCI) 2.S- NA NA NA 1/4 25

NA - Not Applh~b &sw od a* sapoi vAwa.
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Table 4-9

Summary of Analytical Results for Dissoved
Metals In Groundwater (Upper Aquifer)

SSAmi N6 0.0146 - 0.01.52 1.0: z10 1.49a 10 2 0.0W2 W2 0

cwdgn 83.3-87.2 8452 x:1w a 3~lop 39 01 0

CaW. 0.0011 -0.0029 1.79x 1W 2.00 z10' 0.0063 012 0

Momem 14.4-23.4 1.34ua1lo 1.39x11 23.8 W0i 0

I1pm.. 0.0039 -0.17 3J2 a I 1.G60a:10' . 0.32 0

Femohm. 132 -1.79 1.65 x1W 1.66 x 1' 2.04 04 0

Idmirnk 0.0019 - NA NA NA 0.0019 Wi2 0

Uuihaý, 7.9-11.4 9.49:10'* 9.65 x101, 11.5 0/ 0

Vamiln,6 0.0019-0.0023 2.09 x1IV 2.10 x1IV 0.003 0/2 0

FPil.. Down. 0.0139 -NA NA NA 0.0151 1/1 100

Cahh,6 34.81-NA NA NA 39 0WI 0

CepW. 0.002 - NA NA NA 0.0063 WfI 0

boa, ualbbi 0.072. NA NA NA 0.00142 1/1 100

1.ha,11 183.- NA NA NA 23.8 Oil 0

1.33. I- NA NA NA 0.323 lfl 100

1.35 -NA NA NA 2.04 Oil 0

buim, 7.12 -NA NA NA Ilii W00
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Table 4-9

(Coothuued) ~i

... ...... . . . . .

VGmmih. 0.0023.- NA NA NA 0.00 oil 0

L~m Nluis. 0.0409.0.0673 3.59 z10'2 4.24 a102 0.031 2r3 67

Ausiais 0.009 -0.0032 2.05 x 10V 2.37z 10" 0.007 013 0

Nwm., 0.0165 - 0.103 4.71 x 10' 6.04x 102 0.0151 303 to0

CaWSW., 77.8-94.7 8.63x1 a 3 .71 a10' 29 U)3 33

CMgum. 0.0023 - NA NA MA 0.000 013 0

h*a4 sMI.b 5.23.12.6 8.833a10, 5.95 z10, 0.00142 213 670

us..h.. 14.3. 13.3 1.70x 10' 1.71 x 100 23.3 013 0

MOMpn~, 10.0941.4.23 8.09x10- 2.00 xl10 0.323 2/3 67

Psemmiu, 1.13-2.07 1.66 x10' 1.72 x10" 2.04 113 33

Uaý8m. 0.0022-0.0025 IAS5x1V 1.73 x100 0.0019 2W 67

Isdh. 6.79.9.57 7.70 x101 7.79 x101 1Ili W3 0

0.0007 OA - NA NA NA 0.0007 W3 0

Vmb.,AN 0.003 -0.00 3.95 a 10' 4.031 10V 0=00 213 67

NA -No Apub dh to a*y-mmg a
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December results for wells SPI-01 and SPI-02 are considered more representative of the

total metals in tie groundwater. All of the sampling results from both the August and

December uuMPing events are pmented in Appendix K.

The only lower aquifer well in the OU 5 study area tested for TAL metals was

the IGM well (WS01). Four wells (IGM, Inlet Company [WS02], Base Well 52 [BW52],

and Base Well 02 [BWO2]) were tested for calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium, and

sodium to allow a geotechnical comparison of upper and lower aquifer waters. Sampling

results are summadzed in Table 4-11.

The following data were renviewed to determine background levels for

inorganics in the lower aquifer-

Elmendorf supply wells-BESG data found in the Basewide Background
Sampling Report (CH2M HILL 1992a), and data collected by Black &
Veatch (1990);

MOA supply wells-data obtained from Mitch Lile, Ship Creek Water

Treatment Plant, Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility, MOA;

* Fort Richardson wells (COE 1991); and

* Regional groundwater well data obtained from USGS computer
database and reported in the Basewide Background Samplng Report
(CH2M HILL 1992a).

ite bwagound data were reviewed to determine if the analytical detection limits were

suitable for compaison with dt data collected during the OU 5 investigation and if wells S
were located near potential sources of contamination. BESG data were not useable for back-

round cOmpariso because of higher detection limits than the OU 5 data (for example, the

BESM data had a detection limit of 10 pg/L for arsenic, but the value detected in WSol was

4.1 /L). The USGS data were from wells nar tie Merrill Field Sanitary L=a and

ammd.A on s amn Rq 4-53
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Table 4-11

Swummary of Analytical Results for Total Metals
In Water Supply Wells (Lwer Aquifer)

......-.. - -. .

&V*l Ans.1s 0.0041 -NA NA NA 0.01 0/1 0
Web ____ _ _ _ _ _ _

kw. 0.0142 -NA NA NA 0.126 oil 0

Cai.10.3-27 1.S5 ilot 1.69 x1UP 76.9 014 0

Cower 0.002 -NA NA NA 0.014 Oi1 0

WEm 0.0555 -0.133 9.37 x 10ra 1.05 x 10' 3.1 0/4 0

Map..h. 5.63-8.65 6.77 it109 6.85 x10* 7.4 114 25

Vmamp.. 0.0354 -NA NA NA 0.11 011 0

Peamaa_ 0.033-1.99 1.48 x 1V 155110O' 1.9 114 25

1.1mb,. 0.00071 -NA NA NA 0.001 011 0

Sodha. 6.17-41.9 1.98 x 1w 2.57 x1UP 13.6 2/4 s0

zinc 0.0281 -NA NA NA 0.043 0/1 0

NA -Not huIsak din to dy am npoami yakw.
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wen, Wialated rm. the consideration as baciround becaus of fth potential for

conta ionata fm dhe lanfil.

Figure 4-8 shows tie location of the MOA wells and Fort Richardson wells

s hr t dfor h backigro comparison. in addition to the four OU 5 wells sampled during

the RI. (ls wells near Ship Creek were chosen as background comparison wells so that the

dama would more closely reflect the hydrogeolo- of fth OU 5 study area. Table 4-12 shows

the dafta for the wells from the Black & Veatch investigation, the MOA, and the COE.
Black & Veatch sampled only BW2 and BW52, which an locateid in 0115.

There is some degree of uncertainty in the data presented in Table 4-12

benit was collectd by seveal investigators at difeent times and analyzed in diferent

ldaboaories. It apoear, however, that standardi EPA methods and QA/QC checks were

made. Because of the differet sources of the data, the background comparison values were

not calculated statistically, as was done for the background soil metals. Instead, the

maximum concentration detected in the wells was selected for the background companison.

Mwe field parameters temperature, pH, and specific conductanc were

measured at each well that was sampled. Although these data ame of general interest, they

ame most applicable to the geochemical evaluation of the confined and unconfined aquifers,

and will be discussd in that section.

4.3.2 Dhmuulm

4.3.2.1 Upgrma uie

The monitoring wells located in the upgradient subare ame MWVO, MWO2,

MW03, MWD4, MWO5, MWO6, and MWO7. All of thes shallow aquifer wells were

installed as paut of this investigation.
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Hulogeated VOCs wure detected in four of the m•en upradimnt wells. TC
was demcted in wells MW0l, MWO2, and MW06 ranging from 5.2 to 52 jg/L.

ll,2,2-Tetrachlo e was detected in MWO7 at a concentration of 8 #gIL Because

ther we no oknwn sources of thee compounds in OU 5, it is likely that thus compounds

an migrating with the groundwater fom uppadient locaions. Low levels of both TCE and
1, 1,2,2-atetachloreethane were detected in previous investigations in well 1, which is

upgrdot of MWIV and MWO7.

BTEX compounds (except benzene) were detected in at least one upgradicnt
well at very low levels, with only one concentration (toluee in MW06) exceeding 1 Isg/L.

No PARs were detected in any upgradient well samples. Gasoline-, diesel-, and JP-4-range
hydrocarbons were detected in everal wells within the upgradient subarea in concentrations

of less than 1 mg/L. As with the halogenated VOCs, the low frequency of detection and low

ncn o suggest migration from some source(s) upgradient of OU 5.

Very low concentrations of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate were detected in

monitoring wells MWO3 and MWO4. Because there is no known source of this compound in

the upgradient subarea, it is likely that these concentrations are the result of migration from

sources upgadient of OU 5 or of laboratory c.ntamination.

4.3.2.2 PIPWe Corrdo

The pipeline corridor wells include SPI-02, GW-6A, W-16, SP2/6-01 through

S2/6-45, SP4/I11-03, W14, NS3-03, and MWIO.

1he second highe halogenated VOC concentration detected in OU 5 was

repot for well SPl-02. This value of 33 pg/L TCE was the only reported halogenated

VOC within the pipelin corridor. Because SPI-02 is downgradient of well MWO2 (where

this compound was also detected), it is possible that these concentrations indicate a pattern of

TCE transport in groundwat through the western part of OU 5.
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Only one well in the pipeline corridor, SP2/605, contained any detectable fluelI

hydrcubms.A concentration of 0. 1 mg/L of gasoline-range, organics was measured in this

well, located dawagradient of Sources ST38/SS42. Previous investigations detected TPH in
well SP2/&WO at 5.8 mg/L and TPH rconcemitraions ranging fromt 1.0 to 64 mgJL in nearby
wells SP2/6-03, SP2/6-04, and GW-6A The absence of any hydrocarbons in groundwater in

-n area of knwn historcal fuel leaks suggests that the impacts of past leaks on groundwater

have been attenuated by natural processe.

4.3.2.3 Waste Pabs Tank

A monitoring well (MWllI) was installed near a waste paint tank to investigate
poMMia impacts from, the tank contents. The organic compounds detected in well MWl I

ywer toluene at less than 1 #g/L, bis(2-edhylhexyl)phthalate at 20 pg/L, and

dW~i-u tylpdhfthat at I p~g/L. The toluene concentration is similar to levels detected in

ugaISeIt wells. Elevated xylmnes detected in soil at a 10-foot depth were not observed in
qthe groundwater sample. The low levels of toluene and phthalates do not indicate that

contents of the tank have affected groundwater quality.

4.3.2A4 Lever Bluff

Two new mom"orn wells (MWlS and MWl6A) were instaled in the Lower
Bluff subareat during this investigation to augment the one existing well (SPl-01). Despite

the mumll number of wells, a more extensive list of organic compounds was detected in this

subarea than mny other.

1a1ogenated VOC compounds 1, l-dichloroethane (1.3 pig/L) and chloroethene P

(1.3 pSAgL) were detected in well SPI-Ol. No halogenated VOCs were detected in wells

MW15 and MWl6A, located downgradient of SPI-Ol. These two compounds may be a

degWr -dat-Ion product of TCE detected in upgradie nt wells. Well SPl1-0l1 marks the, farthest

dongadient point within OPT 5 at which a halogenated VOC was detected in groundwater.
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In contrast to the diminishiag trend relative to upgradienm and pipeline corridor

Wells ahliSle, by halogeated VOCs, the BTEX compounds we dinected with gream

frequMy and in higher x -re--- in lower bluff wells than any other area of OU S.
With the excepdton of toluene, all BTEX compunmds wer detected at les once in the three

wells wih -a& rangin from ess than I to 39 pg/L. Well SPI-01 had the highest

ITEXcminain. No well completed upgradient of SP1-01 contains the level of MIEX

ao variety of compounds found in this well.

At least one fuel hydrocarbon (diesel, gasoline, or JP-4) was detected in each

well of the lower bluff subarea wells. As with the ETEX compounds, the greater con-

cestation is presnt in SPI-01, although all detected levels are less than 2 mg/l. Two PAHs

known to be associated with diesel fuel, naphthalene and 2-methylnapthalene, were also

found in groundwater at SPI-01. Petroleum hydrocarbons and PAHs were also present in

shallow soil sampies in boring SB29, located approximately 15 feet from well SPI-01. This

may indicate that this location is a localized source where petroleum products such as waste I 4
automotive oil have been discarded.

The semivolatile organic compound n-nitrosodiphenylamine was detected in

both SPI-01 and MWIS at a concentration of I jig/L. The lack of a known source of this

compound and the very low concentration make it difficult to determine whether these data

refect groundwater concentrations or are the result of laboratory contamination.

Groundwater samples for total and dissolved metals were collected from wells

MWO1, MWO2, SPI-01, SP1-02, MW1S, and MW16A to assess potential impacts of fly ash

disposed of along the edge of the bluff in this area. According to the well construction log,

Mamario Well SPI-02 was installed through the fly ash. Therefore, wells SPI-01, MWIS,

and MW16A are considered downgradnt of the fly ash deposits. Upgradient (akround)

water quality was by anin wells MWO1 and MW02.
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Fourteen. metals were found in higher canitrations in well SPI-02 or

4 ~dowagaln wells than in the upgradlent wells. A comparison of the groundwaier results is

proesened In Tale 4-13. Comparing maximum anon detected, the following trends

can be identitied:

0 Aluminum, barium, iron, manganede, and vanadium were detected in
the lo~we bluff suarea at greater than five times the upgrdiet levels.
TWIhe-f conetrations of the five metls' als increased across the site in a-oý dirction.

* Arsenic, chromium, copper, lead, nckelJ, selenium, and zinc were
detected in the lower bluff subarea at betwee two and five times the
uppradient levels. The maximum concentrations of arsenic and lead in
the pipeline corridor well (SPI-02) were slightly less than in the
maximum conrentration, s in the upgrudient subarea. The maximum
concentrat-ion Of Selenium on the site was in the pipeline corridor well.
The remaining four metals inicreased ove fth site in a downgradient.
direction.

0 Calcium and potassium were slightly higher in the lower bluff subarea
and slightly less in the pipeline corridor subarea, compared to the
maximum upgradient concnatrations.

Comparing fly ash leachate results (M~le "-7 to the shallow aquifer groundwater results, it

appears that arsenic, barium, vanadium, and zinc may be leaching out at levels that represent

the detected concenraPtions in the groundwate. Naturally occurring levels of aluminum,

iron, and manganese in 0175 soils anems likely responsible for the observed raised Levels

in the lower bluff area groundwater.

4.3.2.5 Plo Road Corridor

Six wells are included in the Post Road comrdor. NS3-06, MWO9, MW 12,

MW13, MWl4, and MWl7. On the western site of 0115, wells MWI4 and MWl7 were

both free of contamkinaio, with the exception of owe levels of his(2-thylhexy jpktdahte at

I pg/L (estimated) ýi, a~ch well. This compound is typically obseved as a common

laboratoy contaminant, and is not considered significant at fth low levels detected. In the
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Table 4-13

Compulsos of Dowuwnpalet to Upgradlut
Toal Metals for the Uppe Aquier

Aluimem 0.0581 MWO2 1.090 SP1.02 7.54 SF1-01 C,o0

Anemc 0.0015 MWO2 0.0017 SF1-02 0.0054 SF1.01 le

3.igm 0.0163 MWO2 0.0259 SPI-02 0.116 MWI6 C,e0
CakM 90.1 UWOl 57.5 S1.02 93.7 MW16 a

Cbwsmm <0G.0037 MY/Cl, <0.0037 SF1402 0.0125 SF1.01 b,.*
_ _ _ _ ~~MWOZ __ __

COP 9. 0.0037 MY/Ol 0.0059 SF1.02 0.0099 SF1-0l b,.a

IVRo 0.134 MWO2 1.34 SF1-02 19.3 SF1401 c,e *
LAed 0.0009 MWO1 0.0007 SF1.02 0.0032 SF1401 b

------ 0.329 MY/Ol 1.45 SF142 4.44 SF1.01 c, e

Nical <0.0077 UWOl, 0.00115 SF1.02 0.0208 SF1.01 be

Pafilmiulm 1.30 UWOI 1.33 SF1402 2.150 SF1401 a

Se~i 0.00064 MY/Ol, 0.002 SF1-02 0.001 UWiS b, d
_ _ ~~~MW02 _ __ __

Vanodh 0.0030 MY/C2 0.0061 SF1402 0.0187 SF1.01 C,o6

MIN <0.0144 MWD2 <0.0131 SF1402 10.0341 SF1401 b,.c

a - A dmwaypo h. ba km m I Wo sal &a wgowsds 1 .abI'o oomweando..
b - A I @I -vaise is poby..ew mov f vin dow d ~g woosm l' ouoeeoi..u
* - Ae dinuleww sou sompa lm.ow d gevtmod~ iw~r mae
d - lb. maid~ li ummylsW * m pm huup d1 iad ml gdk mul so. oko lf
* - ldi. mlmes*V109so.. ~emmoin vdy Oan mg wgni ws ba hwubhErgm

do ssudea IMP rnmpft ~o I. smy I Mw Iowa bkff solwas is dsw ofs des pbol.. .W ~radm. WeU
3M.4 In do pbdbw MuIhINGe II looeeu isa dfy ade dqa@[.
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wadl lt ou s, s MWO9 and MW13, low levels of petroleum hydrocarbons were

decld a well as, trace levels of phthalathe

No halogenated VOCs wme detected in groundwater in te Post Road

coridor. Because s own source of these compounds exists in OU 5, the halognated

VOCS are uaefihl in tracing gruxndwate flow through OU S. Mwe disapperanc of thes

compundsin the Post Road corridor sugjgest that either the groundwater containing
oatd VOCs is being discharged in eps along the lower bluff area or the halogenated

VOC cone ntrations are reduced below detection due to mixing with groundwater in the Ship

Creek alluvium.

Monitoring Well MW13 was the only location where any of the four

copud. included in the BTEX group were detected in the Post Road corridor. A single

estimated value of 0.6 pg/L benzene was detected at this well. Low levels of fuel

hydrocarbons were also detected at wells MWO9 and MW13. Diesel-range organics were

detected at MWO9, and both JP-4 and gasoline-range organics were detected at MW13. All

comcetrations were less than 1 mg/L. Both of these wells are downgradient of reported fuel

hydrocarbon spills at Sources S38/SS42 and SS53, and these concentrations may represent

the remnants of the fuel that migrated to the water table.

Each of the Post Road corridor well samples contained a phthalate compound

except MWI2 and NS3-03. No concentrations exceeded 2 gug/L. As at other locations, it is

dificult to determine whether these data reflect groundwater concentrations or are the result

of laboratory contamination.

4,3.2.6 Golf Couse Beaver had

Two monitoring wells (MW30 and MW31) were installed in this subarea, in

addition to existing wells NS3-02, SP4-02, SP4/1 1-01, and GW-4A. No contaminants were

detected in groundwater samples collected at any of the wells in this subarea. Although this
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Ua casy to aiectatiana, aince low lievels of fuel hydrocarbns MPHIon thsdan 3.5 mg/L)

and velatil organics =TC and other compounds less than 3 jig/L) were detected in prevxios0
inv~dg~ioisit is in an are of groundwater discharge anid it is possible that die reamily

indibil contaminants have been flushed from the area. Given die hydrologic conditions in
this absubaea analytica result for surface water and sediments may provide a better

indicaio of Hniomnal, impacts of fuel sills than the groundwater.

4.3.2.7 Lower (Cosmfmed Aquifer

Lower aquifer groundwater snamples were collected from Elmendorf AFB
Supply Wells 2 and 52, and offuite water suppy wells for two businesses along Post Road,

IGM and the hilet Co. No organic contaminants were detected in any of thes wells. A
summary of the results for total metal analyses is presented in Table 4-11. Only total
magnesium, potassium, and sodium were slightly higher in OU 5 RI data than in the

bacgrmndwell Crable 4-12). Arnsenic has a riske-based concentration of appoximately 5

pg/gL for an excess lifetime cancer risk of I in 10,000 (EPA Region 10, 1991), but a higher
federal (40 CFR 141) and state (18 AAC 80) drinking water standard of So pg/L. Arsenic

aMEarns in low levels in 6 of the 9 background wells outsde of the OU 5 study area,

indicating tha the levels found in the 1GM well during the OU 5 investigation and in BW2
by Black & Vieatch (1990) can be attributed to naturally occurring background levels and t
to OU5 source.

4.3.U. Gmeohemga Evaluation

Mbjcr cation and anion data and field parameter measurements were used to

compare die geochemical characteristics of confined and unconfined groundwater within

OU 5. The unconfined groundwater data were collected at several OU 5 monitoring wells.
The confined groundwater chaacteristics were evaluated using data collected at three water

suppy writs lo=te in or near OU S.
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The cation used for the comparison were dissolved c train for the 0
unconfined aquifer and total con centatknu for the confined aquifer. Becau the confined

aquv,* wdls a water supply wells that produce water of very low turbidity, it was assumed

that using the total concentrations will not introduce significant error into the comparison.

I

The cations used in this comparison were calcium, sodium, magnesium, and

potassium. The anions include bicarbonate, carbonate, chloride, and sulfate. The anion

nitrate was not included in the comparison because concentrations of this ion were very low I
at all wells.

Field parameter results are listed for all wells and surface water locations in

Appendix M. These data show that water from both aquifers is relatively low in total dis-

solved solids as indicated by the specific conductance data. With the exception of wells

MWI7 and SP2/6-03 (the specific conductance readings for these two wells appear

anomalous), the unconfined aquifer data ranged from 280 to 550 micro-mhos per centimeter

(mlho/cm). The two confined wells monitored for field parameters were both less than

200 ptmho/cm. However, the pH for the two confined wells was 8 or greater while the pH

for the unconfined aquifer wells was considerably lower, ranging from 6.3 to 7.38.

Temperatures measured at confined aquifer wells were between 5 and 6 degrees Celsius,

while the unconfined aquifer wells ranged from 6.2 to 11.7 degrees Celsius. The unconfined

te perare reflect the greater influence of atmospheric temperatures on the shallow

A Piper plot was constructed using the major ion data from the two aquifers to

iMusm the iuaiv percemage of each ion in the two groundwaters. The plot presented in

Figure 4-9 illustrates the following general c hatrit s of both groundwaters:

* The dominant anion in all samples is bicarbonate. Low concentrations
of chloride, nitrate (measured in unconfined aquifer wells only), and
carbonate (found in confined aquifer wells only) and moderate levels of
sulfate were also detected.
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Ctosca CI.+ NO3  Anions

Percent of Total MilloequivaIents per Liter
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* BW-52 82 SPI-02
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Figure 4.9. PIper Plot COMPerlUg Conflned & Unconfined Groundwater Results,
Ehmemdorf AFB, Anchorage, Alaska
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* The dominant cation in tde two unconfined aquifer samples and the
sample fom supply well M is calcium equal
quantities of calcium, magnesium, and sodium wer found in the
ample from supply wall WSC2, and sodium is tie dominant cation in
samples from wells WSOI and BW52.

It is common for calcium and magnesium to be die most prevalent cations in goundwater (in

silicate rock) that is near the area of recharge. The relatively high %oncentratIo of sodium

in die three confined aquifer wells (WSO1, WS02, and BW52) are not consistent with this

expectation. The reason for this apparent increase in sodium is not known. TIh distance

between the recharge area and Elmendorf APB is similar for both the confined and

unconfined aquifers, and no minerals have been identified in the confined aquifer that would

increase the sodium concentration relative to the unconfined aquifer values. Salt-water intru-

sion, anotder potential explanation for elevated sodium, is not occurring at these wells

because chloride and specific conductance levds are consistent with unconfined aquifer

valves. It is possible that the elevated sodium concentrations are the result of water

* softeners, which typically exchange sodium for calcium and magesum to reduce hardness.

It is possible that the samples were collected from wells with water softener units installed.

4.4 Smfamee Water and idb ta

4.4.1 Results

Surface water and sediment samples were collected from Ship Creek, the golf

course beaver pond, and ponds and drainage ditches that capture OU 5 runoff. Figure 4-10

shows the msrmfe water and sediment sampling locations. In accordance with the sampling

schmdule specified in the work plan (CH2M HIL 1992b), surface water and sediments were

sampled in the sping and late summer in Ship Creek and the golf course beaver pond. The

other ponds and drainage ditches were sampled once; locations SW/SE06, 07, 08, and 09 in

the spring, and SW/SElO, 11, 12, and 13 in the late summer. Tables 4-14 through 4-18

present statistical summaries of organic and inorganic constituents in surface water and sedi-

meats.
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Table 4-15

Sommary of Analytcal Rookls for Dissoved Metals In Siufoce Wate

Lr ON AONh, =Mb 0.0014 - 0.0016 337£1 W 1IM xa1IV 315 di)

bh.. nkk 0.015 - 0.16 3.72 10' 5.48I z W 5 100

b3yftm, aaMubh 0.00061 - 0.000W 4.75 z 10' 4.•6 10a 215 40

Cadmii. idubk 0.0014 - NA NA NA 1US 20

Cdes.m, 201b 79.2-91.1 8.34 x Io 8.35x10 o 100

inrs, aod"S 0.309-2.4 2.I0 • 10x 5.43 a W*' 21S 40

LIwapium. 10.7-2S 1.68 x lot 1.77 1101 51 100

bewiw". 0.0215 -2.5 4.34 x 10 1.25 • 109 54 100

Nkkal, auu 0.0097 - MA MA MA in 20

humm. a["bl 0.93 - 1.34 1.43 x 10' 1.46 x 10' 51 100

odivm, solub 5.2-13.2 9.28 a 10' 8.67x10 515 100

Vmdiuom, 0.0015 - 0.0059 2.25 x !0' 2.73 10 4/WS s0
Soluble _

_________Zbo. sodlo 0.005- 0.0136 2.54 x 10' 4.44 x 1IV 315 6

Calf Cin Ain, olul 0.0007 - 0.0003 4.74 x 10' 5.10 a 10' 2/5 40

aww. ul@olh 0.01S7 - 0.053 2.37 x10' 2.63 a 102 51 100

Unyii,.. slubl 0.00061 - NA NA NA Ir/ 20

Coedim, sobb 0.0017- NA NA NA 1/5 20

C solual" 57.2- 68.6 6.23 x 101 6.291 10' 515 100

Cosb hl" 0.0047-0.0219 1.70 a1I S.63 10 2/5 40

lns uOhms 0.245 -NA NA NA i 20

Leid, soluble 0.0007 - NA NA NA U/5 20

bbm*hm, 10.5 -11.4 1.11 a10• .Ix 10' 5/5 100

Ihspm16 0042 - 1.39 3.60x !W 6.i0Z 50" 1J"

N__d_ . Wul 0.0111-N -A NA NA U 20
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Table 4-15

loIii.. aslwM. 3.75 -7.39 4.66: a10 4.81 a 10' 5,3 100

1TIdin. uokia 0.0009- NA NA NA US 20

Vamsdm. akMe 0.021- .0.007 1.49 x IW 1.70110IV 3/5 60

______Zhw. asomi 0.0016 0.0019 1.02:x 10' 2.24 a10' 415 30

sw Cnse Mivmin. 0.0618 - MA NA NA in7 14

A~ahm. adMbaI 0.015.- NA NA MA 1/7 14

Anwki, ad"ub 0.0009 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

Urnijur. owtu" 0.004- 0.0721 8.25 1 10' 1.56 10' 7/7 100

DuyUuhm. mitbl 0.00061 - NA NA MA 117 14

Cdchm,uswubi 2.6 -9".7 2.25 x IW 2.94 10V 717 100

Cwpwr sm"lb 0.0017 - 0.009 1.58: 10'W 2.99 10'V 4/7 57

We.usubI. 0.014-0.161 1.96:a10, 3.93:10 IV17 71

Lead. isMob 0.0017.- NA NA NA 1/7 14

ukpuhm. 2.01-13.3 3-U x 10, 4.27 a10' 7/7 100

hlpm.0.001-.0312 1.47 x 10' 6.01 a 10' 717 100

hp.Im eel"b 0.323-1.3 4.171x0W 4.93:10'W 317 71

Ideaha. mIMI. 0.00054 -0.00056 2.85 x 10' 3.14 1 W@ 2/7 29

Vmmuim.uwM~b 0.0013 -0.002 1.18 a0W 1.30 x10- 2/7 29

zbs "N6I. 0.0042 - 0.0133 3.091 10' 4.4311t0' 217 29

NA - Not ApIs"*b in a* am. mpotdW vahe.
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Tabl 4-16

Sumumy of Analytical Resifts for Total Metals In Smurfoe Water

Arneic Mw00 - G.00M 1.22: aI' 1.72:a Wa 415 30

_______ 0.17 -0.2 5.36:10 3.2: sm too10

bqflm 0.00061. - N A NA ______ 3

Ckdh. 0.0014. -NA NA 3A1A2

Cmiul. $3.1 - 9M La~x0 3.I63: 10' 565 100

COW____ 0.0015 -0.007 1.06:x1IV 2.05W x I 2/ 40

he. 0.0362-.6.27 6.113a101 2.13 a UP 5/5 100

LeAW 0.0026-0.0148 9.72:x10' 3.45:Wa IV 215 40

lmped.. 10.9-25.8 1.73 z10' 1.01:106 5/5 100

lmpmes 0.020 -23.85 5.30:10le 1.73:3 00 5/5 too

_______ 0.0082 -NA NA NA 115 20

N h.0.847-4.97 1.79xz100 2.15:1101 545 100

SO&J. 5.2-.14.9 3.68:x10' 9.19: 10 5e15 100

Vamadm 0.0018 -NA 3.60:x102 4.43:x108 545 100

_____Zim 0.0009 -NA NA NA 315 so

Govf Come Ahmmair 0.249 - NA NA NA 115 20

Aug.10 0.0012 -0.0014 5.91:10' 7.30 xW 215 40

3swi. 0.0169. 0.045 2.42:10W 2.59:0 51 100mto

Cwihh 56.7-49.6 6.32:R1&' 6.24:10 IV1u 100

________ 0.0-NA NA NKA 115 30

kes 0.022- 2.72 5.03:10 1.06:10 IV 15i 100

Lad 0.0047 -NA NA NA 15 30

Mwimph 10.7.-11.7 1. 12:z 10' 1.12:x 10' 515 100

limp.. 0.0127 -lI 3.36:10IV 7.19:1104 515 100

p I -. 0.727 -3.37 3.36: 101 1.16:z 10' 2135 1 60
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______ DO_ *AM_____ -.S 0.0214 4.A4 z W0 7.43 100 4/5 so

84 amu* Ahinmum 035O JI -l0-W 1.04 x 2A5~ 10W 3/7 43

AimmW 0.0007 .00021 S.425 10' 7.25 W 0 206 33

~In0.006 -0.0679 I. 36z1IV 1.88 a W 7/7 too

ciii.. 12.9-95.7 2.49ax101 3.14a 10 7/7 100

COppe 0.001- 0.0025 8.72 x W 1.06 10W 4/7 37

be. 0.0429-0.80 2.17 10W 3.40 10W 7/7 100

0 Led 0.0007 - NA ______ _____ 1____14

mopeehin 2.15-13.3 3.77 x IV 4J9 x 01 7/7 too

Imeepa 0.0004-0O.2 4-"9x10' 9.611 IW 7/7 100

_______ 0.2.1." 3.32z10 4.89 x W 4/7 57

3.im I 13-7.14 2.41s10' 2.77 z10" 7/7 100

vanhm 0.002 - 0.0023 1.47 10W 1.69 10W 3/7 43

im0.0026 - NA NA NA 1/7 14

NA Nogb Aepbffimd dw a a eso~ad us
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Table 4417

Summary of Asslytleal Reults for Detected
Organic Constituents In Sediment 4

4~~f mb311031 1 9-NI" NA NA In5 20

A46*bm 230-NA NA NA in5 20

Dm.aI" 5-N NA NA 115 20

3 .~~ym91 -NA NA P" i15 20w

Bimw~b)gftVA.*h 58 - NA NA NA 1/5 20

~u~)u~~bs 63 - NA MA MA 1US 20

Q7yin 85-120 2.3 x10' 1.09 z10' 2/5 40

hYlbomm"s 400 -90 2.49 x10' 2.68x 14P 2/5 40E

puaragh... 130 -NA NA NA 1/S 20

PCB- 1260 (AMacMa 1600- NA NA NA 1/1 100
1260)__ _ _

Pbo.mht..s 92-270 3.50 x10" 1.12ux100 2/5 40

pyum 150 -NA NA NA 115 20

TPH D~i" 1100000- 3.20 x101 1.70 x109 21s 40
7400000 _____

WH Ow. 1100M0. Innnn 3.95 x0' 2.70 a IV 20) 67

Tab.. 26 -NA NA NA 1/5 20

XNvWsM.,kb 3700 -620 8.80 zI0' 1.96 110' 2/5 40

bh(2-.shlbszyl 240 -NA NA NA 115 20

Govi Ci.. 2-inihyMspbhulm 100 - NA NA NA US5 20

h&Yb=Mo 260-NMA NA NA 115 20
MP4 10000- NA NA NA 115 20Nauhhims 69 -NA NA NA 115 20

_____Phnmdnw 77 -NA NA NA 115 20((
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robin _________ NA NA US 30

NyeNO 11 A NA NA 1/5 20

bOdfw40- A NA MA US5 20

14 12f

(pW*' ___m_____ _________ 14 PAN Ais1

o~n.og~sw ,) 50

MA No Agpmb do to only cm nps sdW voks.
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Table 4.18

Simunuar of Analytical Resols for Metals In SedlunuW

in.ffiftft Alumibum 610. 15400 1.31 10' lJot 1.3 545 100

Aimmis 4.2-23.1 6.5S o1' 8.46110' 56 100

Bub= 39.6-1250 1.4710 o 3.41 • IV 51 100

Dim711i 0.39- 0.59 5.14 10 o .20 a I0 5 100

_ _dmim 0.78-1.9 1.43 IVo 1.50 z 0 55 100

C5dm 5140-13700 7.22 2 IV 7.72 x 5o5 t100

C3i wtawd 7.7-31.6 2.02 • IV 2.24 a 109 565 100

Cea* 8.9- 12.1 1.04: 10' 1.0 x 10o 515 100

CappW 21.1-30.6 2.45 Iot 2.470 a 51 5 100

WO. 9190-54100 2.39x0 l 2.77•10' W/5 100 * -

Led 4.9 - ".5 1.21 x 10 1.67 0 515 100

modami=. 2140- 890 5.161 30 5.90•10, l1/ 100

bimio 478 -9580 1.17 x l0o 2.40 •o10* 5 100

MlrsY 0.06-0.1 4.74 10t 6.00 • 10 3/5 60

Nlkd 19.8-36.6 2.71 10I 2.80 x 10 5/5 10o

Pbmidem 367-676 4.98 10' 5.14 • IV 15 100

soiw 0.85-1.3 4.60 • 10 5.90 a 10 215 40

odiim 258-452 3.46 x 1o 3.54 • 10' 5/5 100

TwIb.m 0.26- NA NA NA 1/5 20

Vammium 47.9-62.3 5.48 x 10' 54.0 a 1V $51 100

Zbo 35 - 100 6.23 • 10t 6.,53 10o 3/5 100

Olf Com Almu 6930- 14800 1.06x 0 1.10 lx 10' 5/5 100
Bmw Pead

Arimic 4.3-38.1 7.718 10' 1.11 1 IV 5/5 100

3.1.. 40.8.1130 1.60 • lo 3.611 •1o 5/5 100

Du0lm 0.46 - 0.63 3.20 x lo 3.94 x 10t 3/5 60

Cmiium 1-1.7 1.45 x 109 1.48 a 10' 5A5 100
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Tab" 4-18

(Costhumd)

Ckawkw. la 12.7-34 2.M6a 10' 2.49a 10' 51510

cqpw 22.8-37.4 2.7920 2.3t1 5/5 Lo2 ee U00

IbPN*M 2730 -907 6.1Is I 0o 6.7210 x515a o

Mmmmsm 1971-37900 1.55 a10' 3.29 x10$ 5/5 0

muemy 0.05-0.2 6.4101 3 op .10:1IV 315 s

NIlm. 26.5-71.S 3.90 x I0 4.15: 10' 5/510

Pbuiuujm 344-717 5.10 x10' 5.2010 5/5is10

liv. 0.64-S.6 9.30 K1W' t.64 x10' 4/5 so

SWdIuM 319-459 2.97 a10' 3.13 x102 3/5 so

V=Ndk= 38.4-57.5 4.77 x10' 4.84:x10t 5"5 100

_______Ziu 35.6- 106 6.29:z10' 6.6:0' xW sis 0

SW~ cm* Mhumb 10o00- IN=0 2.45:z 10' 1.47:x 10' in 10

Aimmis 4.7-3 5.94 1 0' 6.03:110* we110

Uum52.6-445 3.62:10IV 1.16:10' 31s 100__

DuYOW 0.38-0.73 4.19z20' 4.62:10Ur 75

Cawdmiu 1.1- 1.8 1.36 x10' 1.38:0 a1 __weto

Cddhm 4320- 9M5 6.53: 10V 6.71:x 10' 100

cbaum "23.3.40 3.24 x10' 3.23a10' _ s__00

Cabal 8.7-123.3 1.11:a10' 2.12:10' o 0

CaPW 22-31.6 2.72 x104 2.75:0 a ____m_10

hum 22600- 33100 2.71:10' 2.73:101' vs310

LeAd 3.7-12.4 6.05 x100 6.41:10' 8/3 100

mapidusm 50- 10100 3.15 x10' .324:10' 31s 100

421 3-214100 IM x:10' 2.27:0 a1 100to
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Table 4-18

(Continued)

Ro d 00000 C.qPOWh Ad~wU# 'Vgi~

_________ 0.06-0.16 5.74 x OW 6.U8a 0' 349 38

Nil_____ 26.1-40.9 3.32 x 0' 33S x1 I&3 100I

ftmmhmn 596- 1060 7.141101 7.54 x 101 7/8 a8

Selemium 0.11-0.31 1.30 x 0~r 1.49x10, 34 3830

Samve 0.77-1.9 S.53 x1@' 6.94 x IW 449 so

sodium 305.544" 3.17 x HP 3.40u0 x54A s 63

haliumn 0.21-0.27 1.47 x1 I J 1" xI@ 348 ]38

vosim43.6-70.5 5.331 10' 5.40x0 84 100sto

jZias 49 .9- 140 7.32z 10 7.691 x0 IV 100t

NA -Not Afilw~b dw I* oy am reocted Wohn.
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As discussed in Section. 2.1.6, a suitable background referetice pond not

potentially affched by an Elniendorf AFB OU could not be identified. Therefor, the

following manbir and extent discussions of potential contaminants in pond surface wate and

sediments cannot be elaborated on in terms of contaminants detected in comparison to

background values of the analytes. Conversely, a backgrund reference sample station was

establishked for Ship Creek (SW/SEDl), and comparisons of anaylyes detected downstream are

made to fth refeenc station (swe discussion in Section 4.4.2.2). Alftough fth Ship Creek

reference sample statio is upstream of OUJ 5 (Elmendodf APR-Fort Richardson boundary), it

is pow"bl that chemical concen-trations detected could be conribtuted frm runoff from Fort

Richardson, Glenn Hfighway, or somec othe upstream source.

Additionally, laboratory analyses provided both total and dissolved (soluble)

concentrations data of the inorganic anaytes detected. For the purpose of brevity, only the

maxi umdsoved concentrations of inorganic elements detected are discussed in the text.

Total metal concentrations are summarized in Table 4-16.

The results of the nature and extent of cnaitonis organized to folo the

up-gradied todowngpadientutansiionof potetil ontaminantsdthroghbOU5.

"4.41. Beaver And (SW/5E13)

Surface water was sampled at this beaver pond to correlate the site specifi

chemical conwbaduxon data with observed stressed vegetation. effects at seep 5129 (see

Section 6.2.2X~

No organic chemicals were detected in the surtsc water samuples. Metals and

oehuw delected include barium (0.053 mglL), ber~vllium (0.00061 mgIL), calcium

(57.2 mg(L), copr(0.0219 mg/L), iron, lead (0.0007 mg/L), magnesum (11.3 mg/L), ma-

MWd(MOU S RWN Dqus4-8



ugmus (0.042 mg/L), nikeml (0.0111 in/L), potassium (3.58 mg/L), "soum (7.39 mg/L),

vmdm (0.0027 uig/L), and zinc (0.0589 mg/L).

All TAL list chemicals we detected, with the exception of mercury, silve,

and thallium.

4A4.1.2 GeV Commi Saver Pond WSW/SU04 and SE")

This beaver pond isdwgain of soumc ame SD4O, (the oil seepage from

the bluff area) and slightly west and downstream of sourc are sT46 (the JP-4 fuel lin

leak. Organis deftected in the golf course beaver pond surface water include TFR gas

(0.052 mg/L), 1,1,2,2-tetrachlorethane (0.0043 mig/L), beazene (0.0006 mg/L), toluene

(0.0007 mg/L), and tr-ichlor1tbne (0.0066 mg&L). Mgetals and other inorganic$ detected

include aluminum, arsenic (0.0008 mg/L), barium (D.2035 mg/L), calcium (68.6 mg/L),

COFFM (0.0047 mg/1L), iron (0.245 mg/L), lea, magnesium (11.7 mg/L), mangaes (1.39

mg/L), potassium (0.941 mgIL), sodium (4.63 mg/L), thallium (0.0006 mg/L), vanadium

(D.0021 mg/L), and zinc (0.039 mg/L).

Organic chemicals detected in the sediments include 2-methylnapbthalene

(0.1 mg/kg, bis(2-ethylheyl phthalate (0.45 mg/kg, ethylbenzene (0.26 mg/kgr), JP-4 (100

mg/kg, uaphthalene (0.069 mg/kg, phenanfthrn (0.077 mg/kg, TFHdicsel (21 to 63

mg/kg), THi-gas (17 mg/kg, and total xylenes (1.1I mg/kg). All TAL metals were

deftcted, with the exception of "Halum.

4A4.1.3 Wetland Pond (SW/SEO6)

7%is very shallow wetland pond (up to 6 inches deep) at the base of the lower

bluff ns located southeast of sourc areas ST38 (a JP-4 fuel line leak) and SS42 (a diese fuel

splli sifte). Tdomun (0.0027 mg/L) is the only organic contaminant detected in the wetland

pond inarflace waler samples. Inorganic chemicals that wer detected include. aluminum,

NM~dmdAM OU S MiRe Uup 4-83



asnic (0.0014 mg/L), barium (0.050 mg/L), calcium (91.1 mg/L), iron (2.4 mg/L),
mWesm (12.7 mgIL), manganes (2.85 mg/L), potassium (O.913 mg/L), dum (5.2
mg/L), ad vNadim (0.0023 mg/L).

The organic chemicals detected in sediments include anthracene (0.23 mg/i,
chryaie (0.12 mg/kg), ethylbenzane (0.4 mg/kg), pbenandthe (0.27 mg/kg), total fuel

hydroarbo (nFB diml (7,400 Mgk, TFH ps (17 "u/g, tolue (0.026 mgg, an
total xylam (3.7 mg/k. Ai TAL list metals were detected in the sediment with the
exqlbion of Hlum.

4.4.1.4 Snwmuet Pond (SW/SEO7)
I

"Tis beaver pond, referred to as the sowmdt pond, is directly below the bluff

where base snow disposal occurs. It is also slightly southwest of source area S738, the JP-4

fuel line leak source.
U S

Organic chemicals detected in the snowmelt pond surface water include:

1,2-dichlorethane (0.0026 mg/L), trans-1,2-dicloroethee (0.0019 mgAL), and TCE
(0.0014 mg/L). Metals and other inorganic elements detected include arseic S

(0.0015 mlg/L), barium (0.16 mg/L), calcium (81.7 mg/L), magnesim (10.7 mg/L),

mangnee (1.63 mg/L), potassium (1.37 mg/L), sodium (13.2 mg/L), vanadium (0.0059

rag/L), and zinc (0.0031 mg/L).

PCk (Arochl•r-1260) were detected in this composite sedime sample at a
ca~cmtatim o/f 1.6 mg/kg. Other organics detected in the sediments include

2.4-mithnaphtme (0.057 ng/k), 4-mehyihmol (0.089 m , bezo(a)pyr
0.091 mg/k, bnmz(b)fluorathene (0.058 magkg), benzo(k)fluoranthene (0.063 mg/kg,

bia(2.ey y phdialaft (0.24 mg/), chrysene (0.085 mg/kg), fluoranthene (130 mg/k),

phaEnhime (0.092 mVgk, and pynm (0. 15 mg/g. All TAL ie menls weve detected,

( ~with dhe exception of silver.
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4.4.1J SWif feud W/BZS) p

TIs bluff pond (fpoxiimatey halfway up the sd& of bluff) is locatd

dow I'ml- of ourx area ST37, die site of a diesel fuel line lek.

Ornmc chemicals detected m the bluff pond surface water co•ei of the

following: 1,1-4dichloroed.ie (0.0023 mgL), 4-mehylpheno (0.007 mg/L), benzene
(0.0015 mg/L), bmomtn (0.0013 mg/L), ethylbeazene (0.012 mg/L), JP-4 (0.77

mg/), naphthalene (0.001 mgIL), TFH-gas (0.3 mg/L), toluene (0.027 mg/L), and total
xylenms (0.019 mg/L). Inorganic chemicals detected include aremic (0.0016 mg/L), barium
(0.028 mg/L), calcium (79.2 mg/L), iron (0.309 mg/L), magnesium (17.8 mg/L), manganese

(1.56 mg/L), potassium (1.62 mg/L), sodium (7.790 mg/L), and vanadium (0.0015 mg/L).

Oqpnic chemicals detected in the sediments include ethylbemne (0.93
mg/kg), TFH diesel (1100 mg/kg), TFH-gas (180 mg/kg), and total xylenes (6.2 mgk).
Metals detected in the sediments are shown on Figure 4-11.

"4.4.1.6 Dranage Ditch (SW/SE09)
I

This drainage ditch sample station is located to the southwest of source area

ST37 at the western perimeter of OU 5.

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (0.0018 mg/L) is the only oanic chemical detected in

the drainae ditch smurface water. Inorg elements detected include barum (0.0155 mg/L),
beryUfm (0.0006 mg/L), cadmium (0.0014 mg/L), calcium (83.4 mg/L), mageim
(22.4 mg/L), nganese (0.170 mg/L), potassium (1.5 mg/L), sodium (7.63 mg/L), and zinc

(0.0136 mg/L).

Orgpic chenicals detected in the sediments include phenol (0.072 mg/kg). All
TAL Hit metals were detce, with the exception of mercury, silver, and tallium.
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"441.7 Draluag DMtc (SW/SE1)

This drainage ditch amping station (unction of Po Road and Whitny Road)
is outside the defined boundary of OU 5, but does receive all the drainage fom the

1acrnwasle intaaWctor at sample station SWO9, runoff from the Elmendorf AJB bluff outside

of OU 5, and possibly drainage or infiltration from the A]RC property between the base of

the bluff aud its discharge point at Post and Whitney roads.

"Mhe only organic chemical detected in the drainage ditch msrface water was

1,1,1,.richloethane (0.0019 mg/L). Inorganic chemicals detected include barium (0.0202

mg/L), beryllium (0.00061 mg1L), calcium (82.2 mg/L), magnesium (25.0 mg/L),
man se (0.0215 mg/L), nickel (0.0097 mg/L), potassium (1.84 mg/L), sodium (9.53

mg/L), vanadium (D.003 mg/L), and zinc (0.0039 mgfL).

All TAL list metals were detected, with the exception of mercury, silver,

thallium, and zinc.

4.4.1. ShWp Creek (SW/SEO0, SW/SE02, SW/SE03, SW/SE1l, and SE12)

No organic contaminants were detected in Ship Creek surface water. Metals

and odt inorganics detected include aluminum (0.0618 mg/L), antimony (0.015 mg/L),

manic (0.0009 mgIL), barium (0.072 mg/L), beryllium (0.0061 mg/L), calcium
(95.7 mg/L), eoper (0.0098 mg/L), iron (0.161 mg/L), lead (0.0017 mg/L), magnesium

(13.3 mgIL), muganese (0.312 mg•L), potassium (1.3 mg/L), selenium (0.00056 mg/L),

sodum(7.21 mg/L), vanadium (0.0026 mg/L), and zinc (0.0133 mg/L).

Organic chemicals detected in the Ship Creek sediments include 4-

methyiphenol (0.16 mg/kg) at SE03, bis(2-ethyihexyl)phthalate (0.076 mg/kg) at SB01, SEO2

(0.066 mg/g, and SE03 (0.057 mg/kg), a diesel-range organic at SEl 1 (4 mg/kg), phenol

MudAM OU S AMIs Iaupm 4-88
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(D.059 mg/kg) at SEl, and toluene (0.015 mg/kg) at SB0M. All inaoganic cemica's listed

an Table 4-18 were detected in the sediments.

4A.2 Disusinm

TMw following discussion relates the occurrence of potential contaminants at

ewch of te sample ses, with the probable or suspected OU 5 source ares. Bckgroui

murfce water and sediment chemical data are available for comparison of Ship Creek

contaminMt oncetrations, using data from the refernce location at the Elmindorf-Fort

Riro boundary, and as previously discussed, background sediment data for ponds and

drainag diwthes are not available because a suitable reference station was not available.

All the TAL metals were detected in the sediments at each of the sample sites, except for 5

mercury in the drainage ditches (SE09 and SEIO); thallium, found only in the snowmelt pond

sediment (SBD7); and zinc, absent in drainage ditch sample SEIO.

S

Based on the absence of pond sediment background data, and because no

reliable approaches currently exist for predicting surface water concentration of inorganic

compo und from sediment information, further discussion of sediment inorganics in the

ponds and drainage ditches is deferred to Section 6, Baseline Risk Assessment. S

4.4.2.1 Pmd, mad Dranage Dtd.

w.ver Pond (SW/SEI3)

Ths beaver pond, near the eastern perimet of OU 5, appear to be outside

the pamhway for the migration of fuels and other organic compounds, because none were

detected. The oncentrations of inorganic elements are consistent with those found in the

other ponds, with the exception of elevate surface-wate concentrations of copper,

potaessum, and imnc.
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CPW Csws leavw hid (SW/84 and SW/SW)

Volatiles detected in the surface water (1, 1,2,2-fttrachloroethane, TCE, and

tobluene), and volatiles, seinivolatiles, PAHs, and fuel hydrocarbons detected in the
sediments,-mmu'Iy bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthlfte, ethylbenzene, JP-4, TFH-diesel, TFH-gas,
toluene, xylene, naphthalene, and paanftren-appear to be consistent with petroleum

cotunation tha would be expected downgradient from sources SD40 and ST46.

Solvents detected in fth surface water include 1, 1,2,2-terado th-an and
TCB. No sOlvents were detected in the sediments. The origin of the solvents appears to be
from upgradient sources based on sample results from upgmadient wells.

The concentration of metals and other norgraics, in the surfaice water is
conM*entpwth concentrations found in other pond surface waters, except for the unique

occurrence Of thallium.

Wetland Pond (SWISE06)

This pond is located downgradient of two OU 5 source areas (S118 and SS42.
The volatiles, PA~s, and fuel hydrocarbons detected in the pond surface water (toluene), and

those in the sediments, such as, anthracene, chrysene, ethylbeniene, phenandirene, TFH

diesel, TFH-gas, toluene, and xylene, appear to be from those source areas.

Sniwineit Pond (SW/SEO7)

Volatile. were detected in the surface water only, and include trans-1,2-

dichlorethenand TC. This is theonly sample station where trans-1,2-dichloroediene was

detected (Figure 4-10). The following organic elements were detected in the sediment

samples: PCB (Aroclor 1260), 2-niethylnaphthalene, 4-mediylphenol, benzo(a)pyrene,

beno~bfioaatheebenzo*)fluoranthiene, bis(2-ethylhexyl-phfthalte, chrysene, fluoran-

inifAM OU 5 RuM RqiMi 4-90
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theM, pIN - , and pyraw. This pond rceives smowail nmff fmm the crest of the 4S
OU S bluff, and is southwest of source areas ST38 (JP-4 fuel line leak) and SS42 (diesel fuel

pll). Snow plowed from Elmendoif AFB roads and/or aircraft txiways may have contri-

buted to the occurrence of volatiles, semnivolaties, and -PAls, as well as the migration of

them ements from the ST38/SD40 sources.

PCBs (Aroclor 1260) were detected in the sediments, and may have entered

drains or have been landfilled on Elmendof APB upgradient of OU 5 (CH2M HILL,

1992a). The orgin of the PCBs is unclear.

Bluff Pond (SW/SEUB)

Volatiles, semnivolatiles, PAHs, and fuel hydrocarbons detected in the surface

water include 4-methylphenol, benzene, bromouetme, 1,1 ethylbemee, JP-

4, naphthalene, TFH-gas, toluene, and total xylenes. Organic compounds detected in the

sediments include ethylbenzene, TFH diesel, TFH-gas, and total xylenes.

This pond is downgradient of Source ST37 (dieseJ fuel line leak), and based on

the occurrence of brush, grass clippings, and trash observed during sampling activities,

appears to have been used as a small disposal area. The fuel line leak and/or past waste

dispos practices appear to be the likely sorce(s) of mfmo found in this bluff pond.

Drabmsa Ditch (SW/SEBP)

Th sample station at this drainage ditch is southwest of source arm Sr37

(diesel fud line lInk), and is next to the ARRC railroad tracks. These two mu appea r to t

be tho lk sources of the organic compounds detected. No volatiles or fuel hydrocarbons

we detected in the surface water. Phenol was detected in the sediments. 1,1,1-
-- -- • is the only organic element detected in the surface water, and no other

cegmics wer detected in the sediments.
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In DIth (SW/SE1A I
This sampling location is the outfall of the buried culvert that receives flow

from de draina ditch at location SW/SBO9. The only orgam compound detected in the

aurfice water was 1,1,1-trichioroethane. No organic chemicals were detected in the

sediments. Te moum of the l,1,l-trichlothane is unclear but could be drainage from the

Elmaidoif AFB bluff west of OU 5, non-point source nmoff from the railroad tracks to the

drainage ditch, or some other infilmai on the ARRC property.

4.4.2.2 Ship Creek

Surfsce Water

Five discharge points of surface wate runoff from the OU 5 bluff, ponds, and

dramna ditches to Ship Creek wer identified during the 1992 field inveigation. Two 0

from the golf course beaver pond drainage, one from drainage of a stormwater
culverUwetland east of sample station SWO6 (across from golf course clubhouse) and

immediaty upstream of Ship Creek Sample Station SWO2, one from a culvert draining the

SWO6 wetand pond and just upstream of Ship Creek Sample Station SW03, and one

discarge culvert at Yakutat Street (SWIl) that drains a portion of the lower bluff to the

creek.

No oqpnic compounds were detected in the Ship Creek surface water samples.
Analyses of inogpnics conducted on Ship Creek surface water samples indica that at

Sampl Statim SWO2, the following inorganic elements exceeded concentrations found at the

background muple station (SWO1): aluminum, barium, copper, iron, lead, mnesium,

mannese, potassium, sodium, vanadium, and zinc. However, the inorganic elements in

surfhe water at SW02 are less than those measured upgradient (lower bluff) at Sampl

Staion SW06, with the exception of aluminum, copper, iron, lead, vanadium, anu zinc.

Becau Ship Creek sampling occurred within the mixing zone of bluff runoff, it appears
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dim, is istances, bluff dming may contfte to devated l•clid 0
camtrtlnsin ShpCreek.0

At Sample Staion SW03, appmnximately 300 feet downstream of SW02, the

following inorganic elements in surface water also exceeded background concentrations:
barium, calcium, coper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, potassium, and sodium.
Similwr to Sam* Station SW02, inorganic i atiosatS am observed to be Iess
than concntaions that wer measured at the uppadient station SW06, except for capp a

and lad. Again, since sampling was conducted within the mixing zone of bluff runoff to

Ship Creek, it appears that the bluff drainage may elevate some localized inorganic

conctaons within Ship Creek.

At Sample Station SWI 1, the concentrations of inorganic elements detected in

surface water exceeded Ship Creek background reference values for the following potential

conIaminants: antimony, barium, beryllium, calcium, magnesium, manganese, potassium,

sodium, and zinc. However, the concetrations measured are less than those detected at

upgradimt Sam Station SWO7 on the lower bluff, except for calcium and magnesium.

Th Ship Creek sediment sampling program detected both organic and

iorgani chemicals in the sediments that exceed background values obtained from referece

site SEDI. In one instance, a background semivolatile was detected at a higher concentration

than within the OU 5 audy ares. At Sample Stations SE02 and SB03, bis(2-ethylhexyl)

pbt was detected at 66 mg/kg and 57 mgAg, respectively, while it was detected at the

referenc sation at 76 mg/kg. Other organics detected in the sediments include: 4-

w y (160 psg/kg and toluene (0.015 mg/kg) at SBE3, phenol (59 #g/kg) at SEll,
and M unknown hydrocarbon (4.0 mg/kg) at SEll.
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4.5 *0

4.5.1 Ramwl

4.5.1.1 Aq4wntlc m alebrat

Get Coure Banver Pfad (M04 and M1M)

The structue of the macroinv a community within the golf course

beaver pond was composed of organisms that are considered tolerant (family Chiroomidan
and class Oligochaeta). Very few intolerant species such as E P emropIera (Mayflies) were
present. The chironomid taxa that were dominant (Proclad&w sp., Psectiaypu sp. and 6

Taxytarsw sp.) were associated with the upper detrital layer (leaf packs, twigs, fine detritus).

This is particulafly true in the case of Tanytarsus sp., which maintained fairly consistent

4 numerical abundance at both locations during both sample periods. Aquatic worms (class *
Oligochata) on the other hand, associate closely with the bottom sediments, even burrowing

into them. The worms were noticeably absent from Station MW05 benthos. Surface water

results do not indicate unusual conditions that could be related to Station MIOS biological

anomalies. 6

Wetlend Pood (MOG0

Benthic invertebraes associated with the wetland pond M106 were consisted of

members from the family ronomidse and class Oligochaeta. These two groups, as

mentioned pravioasly, generally repesent tolerant organisms. No intolerant organisms were

present. he dominant organisms (Pha •psec sp., L0 ,, and Lbwwdrius sp.)

are indicative of the habitat structure, soft silty bottom with associated detrital. material (leaf
packs, twigs). Altog these organisms represent tolent organisms, their diversity was
good.
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Snumel Pod (M37)

Macfinvertebraes associated with this pond were collected qualitative from

the surface substrate material. Cladocerans (water fleas), culicids (mosquitoes), and
h Irommnds(midges) were the dominant organisms. Although aluminum and iron were

prieent in the surface waters above AWQC, the presence of cladocerans suggests that the

surface water was probably not acutely toxic. Some hydrocarbons were present in the

"sediments, and may have restricted the benthic organism structure as represented by the

Buff Pond (MIOS)

Benthos from the bluff pond were also obtained qualitative from near surface

"dimets. Cladocerans and culicid (pupa) were the only invertebrates noted. These

orpanisms were associated with the water column. High levels of inorganic and organic

ele�ts did not appear to restrict the presence of at least some aquatic life. No organisms

were noted in the bottom debris and sediment.

Ship Creek 0

The benthic community of Ship Creek represented a diverse group of

organisms from the order Diptera (flies, mosquitoes and midges), family Chironomidae; the

class Oligochaeta (aquatic worms), families Lumbriculidae and Niadidae; the order

hmepeas fmily and a iidae; and order Trichoptera, family

GCommunity structumre and function exhibited little change between the

Seferee lation and that of downstream sites (stations M02 and M103) in the May

colection. There was a change in structure and function between the May and September

collectious, bu t hi could be attributed to normal life cycle changes in invertebrt

populaets. Comparison of community structure and function between locations in the

m collections indicated some differences between the reference location and
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Sdownstram sifts. Sensitive species, especially in the order Ephem e optera (D mw efla doddsi

in particular), decreased downstream. In contrast, the abundance of tolerant species, 0

Chirnomidme and Oligochaeta, increased downstream, especially at Stations M103 and

Mi 1. Analytical data are discussed in Section 4.4. Other than the naturally high iron

concentration, there was little to suggest a potential effect on the macrobenthos from OU 5 0

constitimmb

4.5.2 Dheusslon

4-5.2.1 Golf Course Beaver Pond (M104 and M1OS)

Elevated levels of fuel hydrocarbons appear to restrict the community structure 0

at MI05. This was particularly true of organisms associated with the sediments (oligo-

chaees). Organisms associated with the surface detritus (leaf packs, detritus) and near

bottom water column appeared less affected. The site nearest the beaver dam (M104)

displayed less stress when compared to MI05. Although no reference pond was available, it

appears that site MI04 was in better condition ecologically than MI05.

4.5.2.2 Wetland Pond (MI06) I

Macroinvertebrate community structure and function was considered

restrictive, with an abundance of tolerant taxa. Presence of fuel hydrocarbons and other
organic chemicals (phenathrene, diesel, gas, toluene, and xylenes) suggests potential sources

of agents that could influence the biological integrity of this pond.

4.3.2.3 Sn•wnielt Pond (M107) n

Prownce of cladocens in this pond suggests adequate water quality

co*ditions. Thee organisms are used in toxicity bioassays and their presence suggests no

acule toxicity. This may not be the case with regard to the sediments. Only members of the
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4
aii-momih were present, sagin suggesting a restricted community structure. More
xesIh e sampling would be necessary to substantie this.

4.5.2.4 Ihdf Pond (MIOO)

The bluff pond also contained cladocerans in the water column, agin
sugestig that the water column environment was adequate for their survival. Nothing was
noted in the near surface sediments, suggesting potential restrictions due to metals and

organic elements.

4.5.2.5 Ship Creek

The community structure and function did change between locations in the
September sampling. The changes that did occur are more indicative of eutrophication

process than restriction of the benthos structure due to toxic components.

4.5.2.6 Iron Bacteria

An orange/rust colored precipitate was observed within shallow low-flow pond
and seep environments during sampling of surface water within OU 5. It appeared
preomintly near seep interfaces as an algal substance at Sample Stations SWO5 (golf
course beaver pond near seep SL23) and SWO6 (wetland pond near seep SL16), compared to

other sample stations. Although the precipitate was not analyzed, it appeared to be iron
bacteria

Since at neutral pH and in the presence of oxygen ferrous iron is
onemusly oxidized (Wetzel 1975), the iron-oxidizing bacteria ar restricted to steep

redox grmdients in which they are competing effectively with oxygen for the reduced iron.
Thereoe, the iron bacteria usually are restricted to the interface regions of iron-beaming rock
(sod) seap swamps, and bogs where the redox potential is sufficiently low for reduced iron
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to occur. Background soil boring analyses indicate a maximum iron concentration of 32,700

mg/kg detected in surface soils, and 54,100 and 27,800 mg/kg detected in sediment samples

from SB06 and SBOS, respectively. These relatively high iron concentrations appear to be

consisent with the criteria necessary for iron bacteria development.

Based on the similarity of the aforementioned physical characteistic at the

OU 5 locations where sampling occurred, and observations of Wetzel (1975), it appears that

the conditions observed within OU 5 support iron bacteria development. Although unsightly,

the iron bacteria did not appear to cause an adverse impact to shoreline or wetland vegetation

where it was predominant.

4.5.2.7 ToXcity Tests

Acute and chronic toxicity tests were conducted on surface water and sediment

samples collected during the 1992 sampling. Table 4-19 summarizes the acute toxicity test

results.

Acute tests were conducted on selected samples collected during the spring

sampling event to screen creek, pond, and drainage ditch surface water and sediment samples

for conditions that may be adverse to the survival of aquatic life.

The bioassay test organisms were Ceriodapimia dubia, fathead minnows,

Oldrwuw e tmw•, and Hyalella aueca.

The test results indicate the following:

The surface water samples were not acutely toxic to Cerlodap
dubla or ahead minnows.

The sediment samples were not acutely tox to Hyalela azteca.
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Table 4-19

Rmelts of Acute Toxicity Testing of Surface Water and Sediments

Surface Water Acute aiaiSmYS

NoS~ ~.:, C#&d%*xW ubk hAe FbS Ml mw

Laboratory Control 100 95
SWO2 100 90
SWO3 100 90
Slo 100 80
SWO5 100 95
SWO9 90 o00

Sediment Acute B3uamys

Labortory Control 100 100
SE02 90 100
SE03 95 100
SE04 55a 100
SE05 95 100
SE09 95 100

•Imi• I.i,, (gC<o.OS) difhac (mmdam) laxm Ibhs• coata data.

aI
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S0 The sediment amples wer not acutely toxic to Odrononustntaom
except for sample SEID.

S Laboratory control water and sediment w acceptable for all
bioassays.

Chronic touicity tests were conducted with surface water and sediment samples collected

from both golf course beaver pond sample stations. The chronic tests were conducted

because results of the acute toxicity test indicated that sediments from the southwest end of

the beaver pond are acutely toxic to Chironomus, a normally pollution-tolerant burrower, and S

becus fuel odors and sheens were very apparent during sampling at the northeast end of the

pond. Table 4-20 summarie the results of the chronic toxicity tests.

S
The results of these tests show that:

0 The surface water samples were not chronically toxic to Cerlodaplia
* duia or fathead minnows. I

0 Laboratory control data for the Cerlodaphnia and fathead minnow tests
were acceptable.

S 7The sediment samples were not chronically toxic to Chironomus
tentans.

* Sediment sample SE04 was not chronically toxic to Hya/e//a aueca
based on significant difference testing. Hyalella growth was approxi-
mately 41% of the laboratory control weight, indicating that the
statistical analyses may be inappropriate for toxicity interpretation.

* Sediment sample SEOS was chronically toxic to Hyalella azeca. This
sample caused a reduction in Hyalella survival, also indicating acute
toxicity.

I

* The recovery of live or dead test organisms was greater in the Odro-
nomuw bioassay than in the Hyalella test. Missing organisms were not
included in the data analysis (non-recovered organisms were not
counted as fatalities.)

I
* Laboratory control data were acceptable for both biasmys.
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Table 4-20

Reslt of Chronic Toxicity Testing of Surface Water and Sediments

Surface water, Chronic Blonmys

Csdeozpkat dubia s
MeaaS MeanNo.of Meska M u wth
s~arvtwa offspring, sw"I*al(g

Laboratory Control 90 26.7 92.3 0.664
SWO4 100 24.7 97.5 0.688
swos 100 28.4 95 0.833

sodmn" hoicIal

Mean S Mcsaow1i Ms' giw
Suryvaj

Laboratory Control 100 0.420 83.1 0.098
SEO4 100 0.377 92.5 0.040 0 0
SE05 100 0.382 46.9' 0.054

Infga vSImw (p (0.05 dift -me (tuducalo) from bonwcy comN &tIdM.
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Additionally, benthic inconvetebrate sample analyses indicate a decrease in tolerant taxa

associated with bottom sediments at Sample Station MIOS in the golf course beaver pond,

indicative of severe impact (see Section 3.6.1.4). The results of the toxicity tests will be

discussed further in the risk assessment (see Section 6.2. 1). 5

4.6 T.~rja• lmga..ani mah

4.6.1 Results

Analytical results for soil and plants are presented in Appendix K. Summary

data are presented in Tables 4-21, 4-22, and 4-23, and statistical comparisons are in

Appendix 0.

4.6.1.1 Plants *

Several species of plants in widely scattered areas of OU 5 exhibited signs of

stress at the time of the June 1992 survey (Figure 4-12). The signs of stress included inter-

veinal chlorosis, which suggests that some stressor found in the soils in various areas has

altered the photosynthetic rates of affected plants. The stress could have been caused either

directly by effects on the plants or indirectly by effects on soil microorganisms. Affected

species included several annuals and perennials at various locations. Horsetail, grasses,

fireweed, cow p n#ip, red currant, willow, alder, brook veronica, and tall Jacob's ladder

(Palemoniwn aaadfonm) were among those affected.

In general, the plants had yellowish leaves but most were still alive.

However, in several areas the horsetail was turning brown and dying. This coloration and

death are not typical for plants of these various species during early summer.,

'This infornmtim was obtained from Allen Richmond, natural resource planner at Ehnmdorf
AFB, on June 29, 1992.
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Table 4-21

SUummary of Inorganic Elements (mg/kg, dry weight) in Soils and PMats
from Areas Where Plan Stress Was Observeda

Alu~mim 12546 (438D-17600) 13864 (8670-19700) NA' NA'

Anaminwy 2.3 (1.4-7.1) 2.1 (1.4-4.3) ND' ND'

Arnsic 7.1 (4.0-28) 6.0 (2.7-15) NA' NA'

Burium 149 (51-3650) 137 (37-1240) NA' NA'

Beryllium 0.5 (0.25-1.1) 0.4 (0.16-1.3) NA' NA'

Boron 9.2 (4.6-37) 7.8 (3.4-24) 18 (4.8-65) 16 (3.7-4S)

Cadmium 1.3 (0.32-3.1) 1.1(0.38-1.7) NC' NC'

calcium 8195 (S330-35300) 8412 (4420-20400) 13399 (5380-26800) 11311 (4080-28100)

Chrzomium 28 (12-S3) 283(12464) 0.7S (0.20-1.6) 0.71 (0.20-1.2)

Cabaft 8.9 (3.6-14) 8.1 (3.3-13) 0.41 (0.1546.9) 0.34 (0.01-2.2)

CoPPuW 24 (14-37) 25S(14-38) 5.3 (3.2-9.8) S.7 (2.6-11)

Tra. 24522 (8440-37800) 20983 (6550-34600) 407 (177-1370) 351 (131-1350)

Lead 138(4.5417) 13 (4.7-3S) 3.6 (1.748) 2.8 (1.7-20)

Saamu 816 (1660-9210) 6371 (225-9810) 293S (116045S70) 2298 (106045S70)

It gmS 1351 (457-7360)' 652 (307-10700)Y 164 (43-484) 125 (50-321)

Merury 0.06 (0.03-0.1) 0.06 (0.02-0.31) NA' NA'

Mldm 1.1 (0.43-25) 0.92 (0.42-3. 1) 0.82 (0.20-2.1) 0.77 (0.20-3.9)

Nikeul 31 (19-"9 23(12-55) 2.4 (0.804.9) 2.1 (0.85-6.S)

pohnion 641 (361-906 572 (3064854) 13379 (7070-26600) 11733 (4980-24200)

Seamina 0.15 (0.055-1.1) 0.23 (0.065-3.1) NDO NM'

Silicas 746 (346-2910) 718 (312-184) NA' NA'

silver 0.92 (0.25-22) 0.62 (0.29-2.0) NA' NA'
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4 Table 4-21

(Continued)

sodium 471 (251-1430) 435 (226-933) 446 (222-943) 419 (190-1750)

Tholium 0.21 (0.080-o.S9) 0.20 (0.0o00.59) NAd NAd

Vmasdium 49 (21-81) 52 (34-72) NA' NAV

Zinc 60 (35-159) 57 (30-99) 21 (8.4-51) 25 (11-96)

* Osambla mm m ,d (rmug. of vabat.).
SCoiscuad as idsmiuhd .u~bm olutetm wham ilum strum wm oliemrved (me also Seedlom 2.1i8.1!).

•Caled amby why m pmws ppu to be mm.
' NA - Not smlyz*d; ND - Not dsected (ses dm 3.2 .51kg); NC- no- e•cumlaed (11 of 12 rmples below dasctidm b).
* Sisgmflcaw d5inee (p CO0.0) betwere atscted -- d amha maim; ao ubet ,qigefiat dilr,,mu.
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Table 4-22

Maximum Measured Concentrations and Location of Fuel Hydrocarbons
in Soils from Areas Where Plant Stress Was Observed

Bamm pg/k NDb 14.9; SL25
Tojmm "fk ND 63.9; SL16

y".mmms -g-M 3; SL.04 ND
Xyims g 8360; SIA0 1980 SL16
Omah. mg/kg 670; SLA4 271; SLI6
Diesel mg/kg 151; SL04 720; SL16
jet Puel mg/kg ND; SL04 ND; SLI6

* So3bccfu whmpit kmwiww eabout e inmby • u hom whie wmpm qamp to hi mimi.
'ND - Not dismed Omn da 0.005 inw~.

* 5
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Table 4-23

Comparison of Soil Chemistry for Samples from Areas
Where Plant Stress Was Observed&

Aalysi (units):, Affected Noe•:::cted

pH 6.9 (6.2-7.4) 6.5 (5.6-7.7)
Electical Conductivity (mmhou/cm) 0.54 (0.24-1.6) 0.53 (0.23-1.9)
PIoM Io'M (mg/g 26 (6.8-60) 19 (4.1-56)
Tota Kjoa Nitrogm (mg/kg) 1560 (168-4410) 1632 (207-8550)
NH, (mgf/) 12 (1.8-68) 13 (1.943)

Wtr-Soluble Cationa (mcq/100g)
Calum 0.22 (0.04-1.4) 0.26 (0.06-1.9)
Magnesium 0.055 (0.010-0.32) 0.062 (0.020-0.33)
PoaMsium 0.015 (0.010-0.12) 0.014 (0.010-0.090)
Sodium 0.040 (0.010-0.28) A.037 (0.010.0.15)

Cation Exchamne Capacity (meq/100g) 13 (4.8-57) 16 (3.2-67)

Acid-Extractable Cations (meq/lOOg)
Calcium 9.0 (2.6-49) 11 (2.5-39)
MagneMim 0.75 (0.19-3.0) 0.86 (0.12-4.1)

SPotaium 0.14 (0.040-0.75) 0.10 (0.03-0.20) 0
Sodium 0.37 (0.18-17) 0.21 (0.14-0.34)

Geomrm and (matp of vahm) for mils wcofl•dt whens paat tdra was obmeved mnd nearby nsrgnca, locadom wbhm plats
mapa mm bh smemi.
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4
X FIt plant stress was observed at he following locations

SU3 SLAISLS
SL19 SL20
SL25 S126
SL28 SL29
SL31 S132.

Some odr woody plants apparently were stemed due to the flooding caused by beaver

activitles or by other hydrologic changes. These changes occurred at SL29 and SL30 more

recently (bmid on dead leaves seen on some trees) and at SL19, SL25/SL26, and SL22/SL23

(in the golf course beaver pond).

The trees in the latter three wetands died many years ago. At SL19 and

SL25/SL26, there was no evidence of beaver activity, but the wetlands apparently developed

ee afte many of the trees were established. The white spruce trees that are showing signs

of stress would typically grow in areas with better drainage than now exists. They probably

were present before the area became a wetland, but the timing of hydrologic changes in these

two areas has not been determined. At the large beaver pond south of SL22 and SM23, the

trees may have died as a result of flooding caused by the beaver dams.

In addition, many of the balsam poplar trees between SL7 and SLI0 had been

substantialy defoliated, apparently by insects. The defoliation of the trees has not been

atibuted to 015 contaminants.

Sodls and plants wer collected from represetative areas where plant stress

was observed (se Section 2.1.8.1) for analysis of possible causes of plant stress. Because

the signs of stress were similar to those induced by iron defiiecy (that is, interveinal

chiorouts), the analyses focused on factors that may affect iron uptake and availability, in

addition to analyses for previously identified contaminants for OU 5.
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SSodls and plant were collete as paired sample& (from the sune sod depthsi

and plant speie) from both affected and nearby noatce locations. Thus, the means

shown in these tables provide comparable values between the affected and nonaffected areas.

Results of statistical tests comparing the affected and nonaffected soil or plants are in

Appendix 0; the results are summarized in the following text and in Tables 4-21, 4-22, and

4-23.

Except for manganese, there were no statistically significant differences in

concentrations of inorganics for soil or plants (Table 4-21). Soil in which affected plants

were growing tended to have higher concentrations of some inorganics (for example, barium,

boron, iron, nickel, potassium, lead, and zinc) than those supporting nonaffected plants.

Likewise, the affected plants tended to have higher concetration of certain metals or

nutrients (for example, calcium, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, potassium, and sodium),

but lower concentrations of other metals and nutrients (such as zinc), although the differences

were not statistically significant (P> 0.05).

Halogenated VOCs were not found at measurable concentrations in any of

these soils (Appendix K). BTEX and gasoline, diesel, or jet fuel were observed at several
sample locations. However, with the exception of SLA, there was no consistent pattern of

these chemicals being more common in soil from affected plant sites than the soil from the

nMaffected ones. Petroleum hydrocarbons were not detected in most of the soil samples.

MaximumP c-ncntrations of these chemicals by location and soil sanple type are presented in

Table 4-22. The highest concentMrions of ethylbenzene, xylene, gasoline, and diesel from

SLA wer in samples collected for quality control analyses (Appendix K).

Diesel soil analysis results indicate that constituents of these fuels do not have

a cal relationship with the affected plants. At SIAISLS, affected plants were found in soil

with higher contaminant concentration than soil in which nonaffected plants were found;

although higher concentrations were found in soils at SL16, where no affected plants were

fomad. TM affected plant species at SIAISL5 is horsetail; it is also the affected species at

AMMif P" s o s a M qa 4-110
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SLI9. Ebvwvar, measurable diesel concenatin were not found to be greater than

12 Wmg in do soil at SLl9. If this species is exhibiting the same symptoms at both

locaions one could expect the fuel contaminants to be preset at both sites. IA

Elevated levets of gasoline, ethylbenzene, and xylenes were found at SL4ISLS3

in ol from the affected plant site and not in soil from the nonaffected site. However, these

chemicals were not found at SLI9, where horsetail was similarly affected. Elevated levels of

gasoline, toluene, and total xylenes were found at SL16, where no affected plants were

found.

Results of soil chemistry analyses comparing the soils in which affected and

n o ec plants grow are presented in Appendix 0 and summarized in Table 4-23. Soil

pH tended to be higher where plants exhibited stress than at nearby nonaffected reference

locations where plants appeared to be normal, and the differences approached statistical

ignifcanc (0.05<P<0.1; that is, it was significant at 90% but not 95% as being a true

difference). Water-soluble potassium concentrations were similar in the soils, but acid-

extractable potassium tended to be higher in affected areas than in nonaffected ones

(O.05<P<O.1). Although some other analytes (for example, phosphorus, nitrogen, sodium)

showed apparent differences between affected and nonaffected locations, the values were

highly variable and did not approach statistical significance (P>0.1).

Phosphorus concentrations and pH in soil were compared between sites of S
affected and nonaffected plants. At SL4ISL5, SL20, and SL29, both phosphorus

oncentrations tand pH were elevated in soils from the affected areas when compared to soils

from nnaffected areas. At SL19 and SL25/SL26, pH for both affected and nonaffected

m were about the same, while phosphorus conmtrations were increased at affected areas. S

SL31 soils showed an increase in pH but a decrease in phosphorus at the affected site.
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Egg that failed to hatch were found in four nests. Five of the six eggs had ý-

dead embryos, but none of them had visible deformities. Three mew gull eggs (apparently

the entire clutch, although that nest had not been monitored previously) in a nest at the sow 6
dispoml arm pond had deed embryos that had reached about one-half term incubation. A

singe addled egg (no visible development) was found in another gull nest at tht pond. One
wigeo egg fled to hatch in a nest west of the golf course beaver pond (south of SL22).

I)
1%e embryo was nerly full term and had died about the time the other six eggs in the nest

aarl hatew successly. One of the four eggs failed to hatch in a spotted sandpiper

nest on the berm of JP-4 fuel tank 734 (southeast of SL24). It contained an embryo that died

after about I week of incubation. 6

4.6.2 Discusion

4.6.2.1 Plants 0

Whereas elevated levels of diesel, gasoline, ethylbenzene, and total xylenes

were found in the soil of affected plants and not in the soil of nonaffected plants at SL41SLS, I

the compounds wee not present in any soil samples from SL19, or wem present at low

levels. Since horsetail plants at both sites exhibited the same stre symptom of chIomm, it

is doubtful that my of these chemicals are related to the plant stress. The fact that diesel, S
gasoline, baiame, toluene, and total xylenes were found at SLl6, where there were no

affected plmts, strengthens the hypothesis that these chemicals are not a contributing factor.

The statistically-significant difference in soft manganse concentrations 0

between affected and unaffected areas may be biologically significant. An imbalance in the

ratio of mangane to iron can affect the ability for plants to use iron, and may cause

clorois of the leaves.
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I
A potential trend may exist between pH levels and phosporus c entrations

in the sails of affected and nonaffected plant sites. The comparisons of thres parameters

were made for the 2- to 12-inch depth soil samples, and the tred does appear simila for all 5
sample depths. In unfavorable soil pH, mineral imbalances may occur in the plant. At

incread soil pH, available ferrous salts can be converted to unavailable ferric alts leading

to iron deficiency. Also, iron may be made unavailable by excess soluble phosphates.

Based oan the data from this exploratory study, a definitive caus for the plant stress, as

expressed as chIorss, cannot be determined. Possible caues of the observed plant stress

are discussed further in Section 6.2.2.3.

4.6.2.2 Bds*

The limited observations of waterfowl, shorebird, and gull nests did not

indicate that eggs were becoming oiled by transfer of oil from the parents' feathers, and oil

was not observed on the birds' plumage. However, the number of nests being observed was

small, and these findings are inconclusive. Based on observations of other areas, the number

of eggs failing to hatch (as a percentage of eggs observed) was higher than expected.

Embryo toxicity caused by expmure to potential contaminants of concern in OU 5 cannot be

determined on the bans of limited data from this study. Given the observed oily sheen on

the beaver pond near SL22, tbe birds' feathers may become oiled and they may transfer oil

to eggs they we incubating. One green-winged teal and two wigeon nests were observed at

this pond.

p
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5.0 CON4C3F7 AL hMDEL

This sectio presents an overview of the OU 5 conceptual model (OA) and

more detailed discussions of the sources of cotmnto, the general fate and transport
-arac deaitc of dth contaminants, and migration, pathways in the environment. Exposur

routes (inhalation, ingestion, dermal absorption) and exposed populations (humans, aquatic

animals, and terrestrial plants and animals) are discussed in Section 6.0, Risk Assessment.

Section 5.0 asks three questions and focuses on the following significant
results and interretations:

1. What are the contaminants of concern and where are they located in
OU 5?

"* Fuel constituents were detected in soils at the bluff are south of
the COE building, at the base of the bluff below Building 22-

* 010, and at the valve pit near the junction of Post Road and
Second Avenue.

"* Low levels of fuel and solvent constituents have been detected in
groundwater within OU 5 and in seeps and ponds, both surface
water and sediment, below the bluff.

"* Limnited testing detected metals in groundwater above back-
ground levels at locations near fly ash deposits on the bluff and
in soils below the bluff.

"* PCBs were detected at low concentration in one sediment
sample collected from the snow-disposal pond (lower bluff
pond).

2. What are the potential sources of the contaminants?

11Th fuel constituets in soils and groundwater at OU 5 most
likely represent residual cotmn tinfom past recorded spills
and leaks at underground pipeline. There is no evidence of
recent or ongoing leaks.

Dimmiuif AI U am lqaa 5-1
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" The solvent and some fud contaminafio of groundwater and 0suf.-- water eaten OU 5 fixm unknown sources upriet of

"• The limited number of metals analyses do not allow for the

identificationf sources for the eevate levels of smal o in oils
and groundwater. The source of some metals, including arsenic
and barium, may be fly ash deposits.

"* The source of PCBs is unknown but may involve the snow
disposal area adjacent to the lower bluff pond or ARRC
activities.

3. How are the contaminants being transported?

* Residual fuel contaminants in subsurface soils near the pipelines
are transported downward by physical processes to the ground-
water.

Groundwater flushes the fuel out of the soil through seeps and
into ponds at the base of the bluff.

Low levels of fuel and solvent contaminants also ente OU 5 0
from upgradient sources as dissolved components in the ground-
water and discharge through seeps and groundwater into ponds
at dhe base of the bluff.

Low levels of fuel and solvent contamination have mignted off 5
base onto railroad property at the western end of OU 5 via the
upper aquifer groundwater.

The results from the total metals analyms and the leaching tests
on the fly ash show that arsenic, barium, vanadium, and zinc S
may be laching from the fly ash at levels that represent the
detected concentradions in the groundwater.

5.1 Oveviw

The OU 5 CM describes OU 5 and its environs and presents hypotheses

regarding t foowing components:

ammisif b S Wm Uqoap 5-2
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* • Source or sources of contamntion;

* Contaminant release mechanisms;

* Nature and extent of contaminants present;

* Contaminant routes of migration; and p

* Potential impact of contaminants on sensitive receptors.

The CM hypotheses are tested, refined, and modified throughout the RIMFS.

A preliminary CM presented in the OU 5 Management Plan assisted in the identification of

data quality objectives, data needs, remedial alternatives, and general management decisions.

The refined conceptual model is useful for evaluating data during the RI and developing

remedial alternatives during the FS. Figure 5-1 shows the general elements of a CM.

To aid in the discussion of the OU5 CM, an illustratim is provided as Figure

* 5-2. Two CM whematics are also provided: Figure 5-3 for human receptors and Figure 5-4 *

for the ecological receptors. Table 5-1 cross-rrences the elements of the OU 5 CM with

detailed discussions in this RI report.

The Elmendorf FFA grouped six source areas into OU 5 because the contami-

nants at the sources appeared to be similar:

Souree of ePuamlnahtion - The most likely sources of contaminant
releases appear to be three fuel pipelines and the associated fuel distri-
bution system and operations. This system includes storage tanks,
valve pits, truck fill stands, and abandoned and active fuel lines. Other
potential contamination sources within OU 5 include railroad mainte-
nance operations (never verified) and fly ash. Shop drains (OU 4) and
sanitary Undfills (OU 1), fire training areas (OU 4, OU 7), drums
(OU 7), and other storage areas 2 miles upgrsdient of the pipelines
could be influencing groundwater and surface water quality within OU
5 (ee Figure 1-2).

.mdnft AM o3 ShRI mtS nM 5-3
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~CONTAMINANTS MEDIA TYPE
ELMET COCNATN RATE OF MIGRATION Ti
ELMNT TIME ThisTO

( LOCATION LOSS FUNCTIONS CONCENTRATION
NUMBER

SOURCE EXISTS • PATHWAY EXISTS * RECEPTORS ARE NOT
IMPACTED BY MIGRATION

SOURCE CAN BE PATHWAY CAN OF CONTAMINANTS
CONTAINED BE INTERRUPTE0 •YOhSI RECEPTOR CAN BE I 0

TO BE SOURCE CAN BE * PATHWAY CAN RELOCATED
TESTED REMOVED AND RE ELIMINATED*

DISPOSED- TTU1NLC TRSL.SOURCE CAN BE CABEPUD
TREATED *RECEPTORS CAN BE

PROTECTED

SOURCE: EPA 1987a p 3-7

Figure 5.1. General Elements of a Concept al Model,
ElumdorfAFB, Anchorage, Alaska
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Section 1.2.3.2 POL pipelimm md tok
Section 1.2.2.1 Fly as
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- UgMdiiea CH2M MUL 199 Site saumestre
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Jacobs 199 Ou I Mgeum Plan
Jacobs 19M OU 2 Mumpseeda Plan

_____ ____ ____ ____ CR21 HIL 199 0(14 LiuuiIW Field hwectigetion Report

Nature and OuMi Of CONWAiN~
- Past investigaton Section 1.2 Sonrc are histouie.

Fiurm 1.3 Conaaaissmst detected in peat

- Carr"s RI Section 4.2 soils
Section 4.3 Groundwauer and smep
Section 4.4 Surfice water and usdita 0s
Section 4.6 Tarreebial pLMWt

____________________Section, 5.3 Coanuaeds claroterisiios

Routes of ,gWuaton (temupod asedia) Section 3.1 Cliatee
Section 3.2 Geolog and soil.
Section 3.3 Hydrology
Section 5.3 Contaminant clazacturisfics
Section 5.4 Environmenal, ht and transort
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Section 3.5 Water ae cluamoteriatics
Section 6.1 Hunine heaft risk assesmnt
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Sectdom 4.5 Aquatic biots (rewltm)
Section 6.2.1 Aquatic resources risk mseaemau

- Teame@&ia commuitie Section 3.6.2 Terrestrial commuities dlinracterigics
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__________________ Section 6.2.2 Terresria resources uiA memsee
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B* & 11 Msdwhaý - Both subsur~e breaks im the fuel banu and
suirfaice spills have benrezorded in the pasL Pipelines have been
rpa iredA and there are currently no known pipeline leaks at WU 5.

p Nture Of cmala~m-The known oranic contaminants in soils
at OU 5 include fuels (rFfl diese, TFR gas, and JP-4), ETEX, and
SVOCs including PAHs. Ile known orgnic contamtinants in ground-
water, surface water, and sediments include fuels; ETEX; SVOCs
including PAHs; and chlorinated solvents. PCBs were detected in one
sedimnt - . Several metals were detected above backrund
levels in all media.

*Routes of ndgratlo - Runoff and seeps, which leach contaminats
from. the soil into ground and surfaice water, appear to be the most
important routes of contaminant migration. Local hydrogeo WloUlgW is
thought to be simila within OU 5. The, three pipeline run along the
southern boundary of Elmendorf APM on a glacial outwash plain com-
posed of interbedded layer of gravel, sand, and small amounts of silt.
Just south of the pipeline is a bluff that overlooks lower Ship Creek
and its alluvia floodplain. At the base of the bluff are several shallow
ponds and seasonally wet areas. Since the IM50, seeps of fuel from
the face of the bluff have resulted in cleanups, eVIromna investiga-

* ~tions, and repairs to the pipelines. Groundwater flow in the uppeW
aquifer moves in a southerly to southwsel direction almost perpen-
dicular to the pipelines on the bluff. Lower Ship Creek represents the
primary recipient of both surface water and groundwate coming from,
the base, and of any contaminants trmnsported by water. There is a
potential for off-base migration of the contaminants via groundwater
and su1rfac-water runoff.

* Human and ecolqogcal receptors - Current land uses within the base,
but downgradient of the pipeline sources, include industrial and
recreational uses. The downgradient are also serves as a major access
route to the base. Land uses between the base and lower Ship Creek
include railroad, industrial, and fisheries activities. Water uses vary by
sourc of water. Only the lowar groundwater aquifer is used as a
source of drinking water. Recreational users may come in contact: with
the surfaice water. Surface water ftrom Ship Creek is used for irrigation
of the golf course, cooling water for the power plant, and hatch~ery
operations. Ecological receptors include terrestrial and aquatic
communities.

Data from both past investigations and the RI will be used to formulate the

CM. It should be stressed that the data used fromi past investigations have not been fuly

USmodud APB OU 5 MlIP Repoe 5-9
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evaluated fo compomp ess, quality, and technical usefulness. However, the pat data are

sufficient to discuss the povious conditions existing in OU 5. DN from the current RI were

validated as described in Section 2.3.

5.2 fý

Table 5-2 identifies the potential sources of contaminants based on spill

records, the type of contaminants, and the past and present distribution of contaminants in

the environment. Figure 1-2 shows the relationship of potential upgradient OUs to the OU 5

stdy area.

The focus of the RI was to investigate fuel cna mination at OU 5. Fuel leaks

and spills from the ppeines and distribution points along the southern boundary of
Elmendorf APE have been documented. Fuel-contaminated soils with petroleum hydrocar-

bon levels greater than 100 mgft (ADEC, 1991) were detected in three areas of OU 5. *

"* South of the COE building (SB29, Source ST37);

"* Base of bluff below Building 22-0010 (SL16, Source ST38); and

"* Near the low-point drain pit at the junction of Post Road and Second
Avenue (Source SS53).

The OU 5 sources that led to the current distribution of soil contamination by

fuels were probably the pipeline leaks discussed in detail in Section 1.2:

* Source ST37--diesel fuel line leak, 1956 to 1958;

* Source ST38--JP-4 fuel line leak, 1964 and 1965; and

0 Source ST53-golf course leak at low-point drain pit of JP-4 fuel line
discovered in 1982.

Umed A#" Ou5 a n•Anfp"t 5-10
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In each are, tha contaminated soil is located at th groundwat table. Upper
vadom zoe cona na was no encountered in the bluff area, except where free standing

water or grumdwater was mcounred at or near the surface. At sampling location SB29,

SLO4, and SL16, diesel fuel was encountered in the 0- to 2-foot depth at 6.1 mng/,

151 mg/kS, and 720 mgkg, respectively; however, groundwater seeps or high water tables

were encountered nearby. No contaminant plume was observed in the vadoee zone during

the RI. Therefore, it is likely that the fuels from past spills have been biodegraded or

dispered through volatilization and flushing.

Becaus of weathering of the fuel, fingerprints of the fuel (for example, identi-
fication as JP-4, TFH gas, and TFH diesel) are also probably not reliable as indicators of

which line was responsible for the current contamination. Most weathered fuels in soils

would be identified as diesel fuel, regardless of their sources, the residual fuels in the soil

could serve as a secondary source of coaminaion into the groundwater.

S 0
No active leaks were encountered during the RI. Current USAF practices of

pipeline and tank testing and routine maintenance minimize the recurrence of leaks.

Past investigations showed only trace levels of halogenated VOCs in two

monitoring wells (NS3-02 and GW-4A) in OU 5. The current RI revealed that the contami-

nation of the upper groundwater aquifer and surface water by halogenated VOCs is more
I . The weps and ponds at the base of the bluff appear to receive water from the

upper groundwater aquifer. Consequently, groundwater contmination serves as a secondary

source of co minatio• to the surface water below the bluff.

The groundwater samples from the upgradient study subar also contained

halogenated VOCs and fuel constituents, indicating that the groundwater entering the OU 5

study ae is already contaminated from unknown upgradient sources. Previous investig-

tions at upgradient OUs have indicated both fuel and solvents in the shallow groundwater

M.U (APM oU S 3F RaGM 5-13
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9"bl 5-3; refo to Figur 1-2 for location of OUs on Elmedarf AFB). Three obsevations0

of the solvent cotaiation of the upper aquifer on the base can be made:

* Sohven contMination is widespread.

* Concentratinsr generally low (jpg/L) and involve more than one
compound or breatcdown pruduct

MwTh most common compound detected is TCE.

The highest solvent cnetaios (1400 pg/L for 1, 1, 1-tihoehae wene
found at the fire training area. Nowhere at upgradient sources were the co, rentrations of

solvents high enough to unambiguously identify the source of the contaminants entering

OU 5. Considering their disposal history and upgradient location relative to OU 5, the

following sources may be contributing to the low levels of solvents found in OU 5:

0 SD16 (OU 3)-abandoned disposal trench for shop wastes;

0 FT23 (OU 4, OU 7)-fire trinng area, and

0 SD24, SD25, SD28, SD29, SD31 (OU 4)-floor drains.

Source Sf16 (OU 3), the abandoned disposal trench for shop wastes, is

locate in a flight lin area, west of Building 31-260 near the east-west runway, and is less

than 1 acre in size. During the IM50 and 1960s, waste solvents, paint thinners, and other

liquid wastes from shop operations were poured into a ditch(es) and disposed of directy onto

the soil at the source. The area was subsequently backfile and revegetated so that the

actual locations of the trench(es) cannot be determined by visual observation (Engneering

Science, 198).

Source F123 (OU 4,017 7), the fiEn training area is located west of the north

end of the north-south runway near Building 43 585. Mwe sourc consists of two areas: a

drum soage area and a bermed burning area The drum storage area contained as many as

EMimfA9 OU 5 RIMS MR"t 5-14
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one hundred 55-gallon drums of contaminated waste oils, paint thinners, waste fuel, and (j

waste solvents from aircraft maintenance and other shop operations on base. Fire training

activities were conducted in the bermed area from the 1940s to 1983. From the 1940s to

1960s, combustible wastes such as oils, fuels, and solvents were used as fuel for fire training

exercises. Approximately 250 to 3000 gallons of contaminated waste materials were spread S

on the ground surface and ignited during each exercise. Protein foams or chlorobromo-

methane were used to extinguish the fire. The bermed area remained saturated with

unconsumed fuel following each training exercise. Visual observations of the source in 1983

indicated very small amounts of residual fuels in the burn area. However, the source is

situated on porous soils and gravels through which material infiltrates rapidly. In addition,

the berm did not completely enclose the fire training area, resulting in runoff of unconsumed

fuel.

Training activities occurred approximately once a month until 1974. Since

1974, only clean fuel has been used and, from 1974 to 1978, training activity decreased to * S
semiannually. From 1978 to 1991, training was conducted on a quarterly basis and

unconsumed fuel was collected in containers to prevent further runoff. In 1991, fire training

activities ceased. In addition to fire training and storage activities, the source was also used

for disposal of empty drums and spent fuel filters. These materials were buried adjacent to

the source a few hundred feet east of the bermad area and are covered with local gravel

(Engineerin Science, 1983).

Sources SD24, SD25, SD28, SD29, and SD31 (OU 4) are floor drains. It is

suspected that solvents, as well as POLs, have been disposed of through shop floor drains

into dry wells or leach fields. Most of this disposal occurred before the mid-1960s, before

building drains were connected to the MOA sewage system or individual septic systems. A

limited field investigation (LFI) during the summer of 1992 used geophysical techniques to

locate potential drain outfalls. Soil samples were collected to quantify any existing soil

contamination at the outfalls. The sources listed above were identified for further remedial

investigation. No groundwater samples were collected during the LFI; however, a review of

nmidtf AM OU 5 RIMS 3qoVi 5-18
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V4 eIm guundw r deat was performed. The fin training ana may be contributing to the 4I
grommidwaer commuon at the floor drain sources (CH2M Hill, 1992e).

Total metal concnrtion above upgradient groundwater coceations

(MWI1, MW0) or bckground soil concentratiom were found in four upper aquifer 0

g.. ~dwa mapl. (SPI-Ol, SPl-02, MW1S, and MW16) and in soil samples collected
nmr the buo of the lower bluff. Of the metals exceeding background levels, arsenic and

beryllium an important in the evaluation of risk because of their toxicity (Section 6. 1).

TIe source of the elevated metals is unknown but may be related to naturally

occurring geoogical formatimo such as in-place coal seams or to anthirpogenpa sources such

as fuel spills, coal fly ash deposits, or storm-water runoff.

Coal fly ash was encountered in five soil borings (SPI-02, SP2/6-0,

SP2/6-04, SP216-03, and GW-6A) drilled at OU 5 by previous investigators (Black &

Veatch, 1990a; Dames & Moore, 1988). During the RI, no new borings contained fly ash,

and the arml extem of the fly ash was determined at ST37. The fly ash appears to have been

used to extnd the bluff and may lhve been laid down in lifts with covering of other fill

material.

Coal was used by the military bases in the Anchorage area to generate power

and steam for heating buildings until the 1960s when the power plants switclhed to natural

gas. At lea some of the col came from the coal mines near Sutton in the Matanuska

Valley, which med down when the military switched fuels (O'Ham et al, 1985). It is
unlikely da the fly ash at OU 5 originated from the burning of refuse because of tie

histoicl and extensive use of landfills for disposal of refuse. Consequently, only metals,

rather than other burn products, are suspected in the fly ash.

Metals might also be encountered in snow that was plowed from base

roadways and piled on the bluff near the intersection of Maple Street and Bluff Road. The

E~dafAMF OU s RM P5aK 5-19 p
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I
mw melted IMt a pond at the bu, of the bluff. During wanmw months, storm-water

rnmoff discharges along wra cwnlsal on the lowr bluff and my be hotoducihg nuais

into tie wetland ariass at the base of the bluff.

One of the six sediment samples contained PCBs. Mae asam was W=im from
the lower bluff pond. Potential sourme of the PCB may be the raiload next to the pond or
sow dispoal operation at the top of the bluff.

5.3 MrdrsisadP& fcab

The primary release mechanisms for contaminants at 0175 have beew identi-

fied as spIls and leaks. The known contaminants are fuel prioducts and their constituents.

Solvents, metals, and PCBs have also been identified. The physical and chemical parametiers
for the organic and inorganic contaminants identified from OU 5 activities are summarized in

Tables5-4 and 5-5. *

The fate and tranport of chmaicals at a site are evaluated by considering the
physical and chemical interaction of the chemicals within the environment. Mobility and

persistenceal are of primary importance. Mobility represents the potential for a chemnical to

migrate along a given pathway.. Persistence is a measure of how long a chemical will remain

in the environment-

Several physical and chemical properties affect the transport of inorganic and

organic compounds in the environment. The following six parameters are important to
flonta-minant transpot

* Molecuar weight;

0 Solubility in water,

9 Vapor pressur;
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" Henry's law constant;

"* Density; and

"* Orai carbon -atto coefficieeL

Other properties n listed that may affect mig•aIon of contaminants include

viscosity and temperature A brief description, of the six parameters follows.

The molecular weight of a pure compound influences other physical character-

istics of a compound. For example, VOCs with higher molecular weights have less tendency
to volatilize than thoe with lower molecular weights.

S

Wae solubility is the maximum concentration of a compound that can

dissohv in waoe at a specific pH and temperatu. Hgy soluble compounds tend to be
more mobile in groundwater and the leach from soils.

Density and solubility of contaminants are among the primary physical

properties affecting the transport of separaft phase lquids in soi and water. The density of

a slightly soluble compound determines whether it will sink or float in the saturated zone.

Vapor pressure is a relative measure of volatility of a contaminant in its pure

state. Compounds with high vapor pressures volatilize readily from the liquid form.
*

Haery's law constant describes the distribution of a chemical between air and

soil or water at equilibrim. It is usually defined as the ratio of the partial prsure of the

compod in azr, measured in atmospheres, to the mole frction of the compound in a wat D
solutiom A high Henry's law constant indicates a higher tendency for a compound to

volatilhe fom Nl or water.

Thle moganic carbon partition coefficient (K.) indicates, the tendency for a
chemical to be absaobed by organic carbon in the solid matrix of the vadose and water-
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bewarig am& Law X. values indcaew faster leaching from the source areas and less
iwaatos of icont~minant asit is trasotedby groundwatrmoveme.

Another paramefter, the octanol/water partition coefficient or Log K.,, can be

used to predict i -1 in aquatic organisms. The Log K,, provides a measur of

the cowt of chenical partitionn between water and octanol at equilibrium. The greater the

Log K.,, dhe more likely a chemical is to partition to octanol than remain in water. Octanol

is used asa surrogate for lipids (flats), and is toedm Was fat by animals.

The following paragraphs describe the contaminants of concern, the physical

parameters that affect the fAte and transport of the contaminants in the environment, and the

general distribution of the contaminants in the environment. Detected cocntaions are also
compared to establfished federa and state regulations where appropriate. Any exceedances

are discussed. (Note: Appendix N in this RI report contains fth preliminary ARAR

evaluation that was completed for the OU 5 Managenme Plan [CH2M Eil, 1992d].)

5.3.1 Fuel Ptoructs aad Couutltueuis

Previous inetgtosand spill records have shown that fuels, fuel

constituents, and their weathered decomn poasitiofcn products are the primaryeniomnl

contaminants expected at OU 5. The physical and chemical properties of these products are
summarized in Table 5-5.

Laboratory reports and military specifications obtained from Fimendodf AFB

Fuels Managemnt address gros performnance levels of the fuels and do not quantif specific

chemicals. For example, JP-4 jet fuel is made by blending various proportions of distillate

stocks, such as naphtha, gasoline, and kerosene, to meet military specifcation. There is

considerable variability in the concentration of major components and performance char-

acteristics, depending on the source of crude oil.
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Diee JP-4, and gsoln diffe in the average molecular length of the

hydrocarbon constituents. This difference can be useful in -fi g the source of a leak

ifme than one fuel type is involved. T7he molecular length of hydrocarbon constituents is

also necemsy information for selecting the most appropriate EPA laboratory te method

(such as, EPA Method 418.1, 8100 Modified, or 8015 Modified [ADEC, 1991D to maximize

recovery during analysis. The f -gprinting of fuels is most usefiu for fresh spills or leaks.

Pereulmnu spills loae their short-chain hydrocarbon components by volatilization to the air or

oubl tion t the groundwater. Old weathered spills in soils tend to retain the more

persistent, longer-chain components (Biomedical and Environmental iftomion Analysis,

1989).

In general, automotive gasoline is composed of hydrocarbons in the range of
C 4 to Ctt, with boiling points from approximately 300C to 210-C. Th reported distillatio

range for JP-4 is approxtimately 140°C to 2700C, recovering hydrocarbons in the range of q

to CH. Diesel fuel usually distills after baesne, in the range of 2000C to 4006C. Several *
grades of diesel fuel are obtained by blending varous feedstocks to achieve performance

specifications, but diesel fuel is predominantly a mixture of Cqo through C1, hydrocarbons

(Biomedical and Environmental Information Analysis, 1989).

Fuel was seen seeping from the bae of the bluff near the railroad track at

Source ST37 in the late 1950, and thousands of gallons of fuel were reportedly recovered at

the ste. Other fuel seeps have been sighted along the entire length of OU 5. Fuel-like

sheens have also been rpoted on the ponds and seasonally wet areas of the lowlands north

of Ship Creek. Becau fuels ae lighter than water (LNAPLs), they can form a floating
layer on te groundwaar table or on surface water when in concentrations greater than their

solubdie. No LNAPIs were encountered in the monitoring wells during this investigation.

Based on the physcal and chemical parameters in Table 5-4, volatile

components of fuels such as BTEX generally have a relatively high solubility in water, high

vapor pressure, low molecular weight, and low Y.,. These characteist result in relatively
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high moability ot these fuels. BMWX compounds anqPre expctd to leach easily from the

unsaturated ze and move with the groundwater.

The fedml (40 CFR 141) and state (18 AAC 80) drinking water maximum

conauminmt level (MCL) for bemne is 5 %S/L. Alaskm regulations also stat that fuel

conminato must not resut in a sheen or odor. In a pat investigation, a water Saml

fron monitring well SPI-01 exceeded the standards with 13 #WgL benze and fuel odor.

This same well had concentrations of 8.5 ug/L benzene, 290 pig/L TFH diesel, and 1600

pg/L TFH gas when resampled during this 1992 investigation. Becase beazne is a known

carcinogen, it often drives risk-based calculations and cleanup parameters.

In contrast to BTEX, PAHs have relatively high molecular weight, low vapor

pressure, low Henry's law constant, low solubility, and high K,.. In general, PAHs have a

high affinity for sorption to most sodls and tend to leach more slowly than VOCs. Once in

* groundwater, they tend to migrate at a slower rate than the groundwater. Howeler, some

PAHs, such as naphthalene and acenaphthene, are relatively mobile in groundwater compared

with other PAHs.

PAl-s are often found at low concentrations in or near surface soils and in

stagnant surface water and sediments. The low backgound levels can result from the

ubiquitous use and incomple combustion of fuels and the use of petroleum products as road

surfacing compounds. Backgound levels for PAHs are not known for Elmendorf AFB.

During this investigation, PAHs were detected in some soil and sediment

samples. Sevenl PAHs wer detected in two duplicate samples from the surface and one

sample from the 4-foot depth at sodl boring SB29. Boring SB29 is located in the lower bluff

study subarea below the COB building and next to monitoring well SPI-01, which also

contained naphthalenes. This location also apears to have grass cuttings and other ground

maintenance debris dumped here on a regular basis, and could possibly be a site where small
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quatities of wast oil have been discarded from individuals changing their automotive ofi.
Sediment sample in the lower bluff ponds also contained PAirs.

Componnts with low solubilities and low vapor pressures, such as the heavier

and often weathered hydrocarbon components, are likely to remain in the soil and could be

transported away from the release area by windblown dusts or by surface runoff. It is

possible for compounds with low water solubilities to reach the groundwater if they have

higher solubilities in other liquids that occur at the source (for instance, PCBs dissolve in
diesel fuel or gasoline).

Spills and leaks at OU 5 have been reported for up to 40 years, especially

during the 1950M and 1960s. Therefore, considerable weathering, transport of more soluble

or volatile components, and natural biological degradation may have already occurred.

Natural attenuation of contaminants will be a vital f--tor, especially in assessing the off-base

migration of groundwater and in defining in-situ treatment parameters.

A more detailed conceptual assessment of the environmental fate and transport

of fuel contaminants at OU 5 is found in Section 5.4.

5.3.2 Solveai

During previous investigations, TCE was found in one groundwater monitoring

well (NS3-02) at Source SSS3, at a trace level of 1.2 Ag/L. Well NS3-02 is between the

ARRC ra&rd track and Ship Creek, near the golf course. PCE (0.4 pg/L, TCE (3.0

a4(L), and DCE (2.4 4.L) were detected in well GW-4A at Source SD401ST46 in 1986 by

Dames & Moor (1988), but were not detected when the well was resampled in 1988 (Black

& Veatch, 1990). NS3-02 and GW-4A were not resampled for halogenated VOCs during the

1992 investigation. However, new monitoring wells (MW-30 and MW-31) in nearby areas

were sampled and no haloenated VOCs were detected.
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During tie RI, no soil samples or sediment sample were found to coain 0

haloguae VOCs. Howee, both upper groundwater aquifer and pond surface water had

uVOCs, including the following compounds:

* l,1,I-TCA;

* 1,1,2,2--;

* Chloroethane;

* I,I-DCA;

* 1,2-DCA; and

* t-1,2-DCE.

sd The following three solvents occurred in monitoring wells from the upgradient
study subarna:

"* TCE;

"* 1,1,1-TCA; and

"* 1,1,2,2-TetrachlorethLa.

Pas investigatons have found the following halogenated VOC, in Wel 1,

which is also upgradiunt of the OU 5 study area (Black & Veatch, 1990; BESG data, Section

1.2.3.3 herein):

TCE;

* 1,1,1-TCA;

* 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane; and

* I,I-DCA.
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Of theaolvents foundin OU 5, TCE ocusintze most locationsspwead

across the study atos TCB exceeds the federal (40 CFR 141) and state (18 AAC 80)

drinking water regulations of 5 gpg/L at monitoring wells in the uppradient subarea (MWO2,

MWO6, MWO7) and in dhe pipeline corridor subarea, (SP1-02). TCE was also detected in

surface water sample. at the golf course beaver pond and the lower bluff pond.

In the past, WCE was used for cleaning activities in flightlin shops and at
other areas of the base. TCE and its decmpoitin products, such as DCE and

ch1oroe1hame, have beew detected in the groundwater and/or soils at areas uppradient of OU 5

at concen -trations approaching or above established maximum contaminant levels. Thene

awea ate the landfills in OU 1, the shop waste disposal site (Source SD16) of OU 3, and

near shop drains of OU 4. TCE is also a degradation product of PCE. PCE has been.

detected in OU 1,011 3, and 0114.

TCE has a moderate solubility in water, therefore surface spills are likly to

migrate to groundwater or surfac water. If a small quantity spil occurred, downward 0

migration to the aquifer or through the water column would be controlled by vertical

gradients or dispersion. TCE is heavier than water, so if free product reached the water

table, it could sink and eventually become solubilized or cofllc on a low-permeability layer.

A large release of TCE into the permeable alluvial aquifer could result in more rapid vertical

migration than would be expected for solubilized contaminants. No layers of contaminants

heavier than water (DNAPLs) were encountered during the RI in either the soil borings or

the monitoring wells that reached the low permeability Bootlegger Cove Formation. TCE

would also be expected to volatilz, into the air and soil gas.

A more detailed conceptual assessment of the environmental fate and transport

of solvent contaminants at OU 5 is found in Section 5.4.
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1he form, bkovailability, and transport of metals in soils depend on the parent

ock meia, soil, pIH amount of m"s and wo m tnUer, oxidation-reduction

Ircua and othe complex chemical proesses.

At OU 5, lead exceeded backgound levels in sails in the lower bluff, Post

Road coridor, and golf course beave pond wher maximum detected concer of

206 mg/•k, 87.2 mg/kg, and 35.2 mg/kg, respectively, were found. No lead was detected in

the pmmdwae samples. Lead has ban used as a fuel additive and, heefore, can be found

in releiase of leaded fuel. Other metals can also be found in fuels (Table 5-5).

Heavy metals may be concentrat in fly ash from the burning of coal. The

type and o of metals found in fly ash are dependent on the source of the coal

and the particle sm. Potentially toxic elements such as arsenic, cadmium, chromium,

copper, nickd, antimony, selenium, tin, lead, vanadium, and zinc have been found to be

pre feetially concentrated on the surfaces of small fly ash particles (Norton et &l, 1986).

Arsenic exceeded backgound (or upgradient) levels in soil, fly ash, and the
upper aquifr groundwater at OU 5. Accotding to O'Neill (1990), the proportion of arsenic

in fly ash that is water soluble varies, and the value obtained depends on the method of

imi. He repur that fly ash in the United States contained 4 percent of the arsenic in

a 3o[*e form by using a high liquid-tWlid ratio. The arsenic in the watr extract was

d to be the pentavalent form of aren.

In December 1992, upper aquifer groundwater samples were collected from

two upgradient subairi wells (MWOI and MW02), one pipeline subarea well (SPI-02), and

three lower bluff subarea wells (SPl-O1, MW15, and MW16). Fourtee metals wer fouad

in higher Moncenatin in the pipelin corridor or lower bluff subareas than in the
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t sb. .... •,rCampafa temaximum g,,undwai on-•r MMt,°t de-ected, dt . .

following Irnd can be identified:

Alunimm, barium, iron, n and vundium were deiected in
die lower bluff subarea at greaser than five tms the ugadient leds. s
The - d of die five meta also ireased over the site in a- a directin.

Arsenic, chromium, copper, lead, nicke, selenium, and zinc were
deNcted in the lower bluff subarea at between two and five times de
upgrdient levels. The maximum itrations of arsenic and lead in
the pipeline corridor well (SPI-02) wer slightly less thn in the
maximum cnMc-n-rati-ms in the upgradient sumre The maximum
concentration of selenium on die it was in the pipeline corridor well.
the remaining four metals increased across the sift in a dowagradient
direction.

Calcium and potassium we slightly higher in the lower bluff subarea
and slightly less in the ppelimne corridor subarea, compae to the
maximum upgradient concntrations.

Fly ash sample collected from Source ST37 in December 1992 were analyzed

for total metals. Comparison of the fly ash metals to total metals in backgound soils shows

that barium is present in tie fly ash at greater than five times the back round levels. Lead, I

potassium, sodium, and thallium only slightly exceeded the bac4round levels. Aluminum,

iron, mangamne, and vanadium, which are elevated in the lower bluff area groundwater, are

not above soil background levels in the fly as Arsenic, barium, vanadium, and zinc in the

fly ash may be leaching out at levels that represent the detected cornentrations in the

5.3A P eleh ate DiOMISy

PCD are potential, but unlikely, contaminants at OU 5. PCB-contaminated

oils may have entered drains or been landfilled on the base upgradient of OU 5. Waste oils
containin PC•s may also have been sprayed along roadways or the railroad for dust control.

PCBs generally have a strong affinity for soils and ate expected to have limited mobility
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umlem corried by a monequieaus liquid or windblown dust. PCB spills on wate may result

in a surface film when fth PCDs ars dissolved in petroleum products doat awe lighter than 0

waow, or sink to the b owo when the PC.Us ane in a huv-- than-WSW matrix.

PCDs may accumulate in sediments aftr surfc application or spills. Denthic5
organisms associated with sediments at the bottom of ponds and creeks are known to ingest

PCDs hence, the compounds can be transferred up di. food chain. PCDs are stored in the

faty ti.. of higher animals and can accumulat to toxic levels, as indicated by fth high

Log K,.. value (Tale 5-4). 0

In past ivsiaononly subsurface soil samples from Sourc SD40

(railroad maintenance are) were testd for PC~s (Black & Veatch, 1990); no PCBs were9
detected. At a meeting on Februay 21, 1992, project managers for the USAF, EPA, and

ADEC agreed that a few sediment samples should be tested for PCBs to determinme if they

we chemicals of concern and to provide adequate chemical data to assist in evaluating the

results of toxicty tests for die ecologial investigation at OU 5. One of six sediment samples 0

contained PCDS. The sample was collected from the lower bluff beaver pond. Potential

sources of this PCB may be the railroad located next to the pond or snow disposal operations

at the top of the bluff.

5.4 hltn ata.. toa nd.M MgMUM Pathy=

Contaminant migraton pathways for unsaturated (vadose) zone soil, ground-

water, sediment and surface water, and air are discussed in this section. The conceptual

illustration, of the pathways is depicted in Figur 5-2. The eniomnaWae Of the

following thre groups of compounds is emphasized because they are contaminants of

concern at OllS:
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0
* Pod md its comituents, particularly Vflxs and PAs, in io•u and

* TCE a nrled solvmts in water, and

0 Metals in soil and wait.

Puels ae comp&cx mixtures of hundreds of chemicals. Mw transport and

taf aon of individual constituents of fuel will depend on the physical chemical, and

biological properdes of te constituents. Some cnstituents will dinwv more quickly (nm

percolating groundwate), be sorbed less strongly on soils (transported moe rapidly), and

may be m or less susceptible to degradation by chemical or biological action. Thus, the

reistive is of tie constituents will vary with time and distance from the source.

This effect is called wetdeing. Weathering may have played a large role in OU 5 already

due to te time that has elapsed s the first reported leaks and spills. Current USAF
handlin procedures for fuels minimize the occurrence of spills, and recent pipeline pressure

tests show no current leaks.

Based on the obsevmd distribution of contaminants in soil, groundwater,

surfe- : water, and sediments at OU 5, transport is assumed to occur by dre principal

mechanisms:

Adsorption to vadose zone particles or sediment particles and tranmport
or disposition with those particles;

* Solution and transport in percolted water, grondwate, and surfac
water, and

* Flow of LNAPL fuel products through the soillsediment to dhe ground-
waerx with seepage to surfae water (observed as fuel seeps at the bluff
and shees on surface water).
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* Alhkairt toos, w=nm mm md atOU 5 duringtd II, afint w
traunpot nchmism wi also, be .mv lu : 0

* Volailinom asd particulate release to th air.

$.4.1 So a mmd Vadm Zma Miagr on Pathways

The maj landfora of OU 5 is a bluff that traverses om east to wesL. The

bluff isaprmal 60 Mf high in the wet and 20 to 30 feet high in the eas. Itbiects

OU17 into two armes: deep vadose zone soils on top of the bluff, and sails with a shallow

groundwater table in the lowlands a the ban of the bluff and aln Ship Creek "he soils

consist of mixture or beds of gravel and sand with small amounts of silt. Iniltraton of

surface precipitao trough the deep vadose zone soas on the top of the bluff may be low.

Evapotranspiratiom rases at Ehlmdorf AFB at gIate dtm the avma annual precipiation,
so the net precipitaton is negative (Section 3.1.1). A negative value for net precipitation
indicates a low potential for leachate producto. Th gravelly and sandy soils at OU 5,
however, would not be exected to retard the infltration of water downward to the ground-

water.

Layered strat of different permeability can affect the vertcal and hoizontal
movement of liquids trouh the unsaturated zone. The less permeable layers of silt and coal
lenses found in OU 5 (Section 3.2.3.1) may deflect groundwater flow toward the bluff in the

form of seeps after hmvy ran or sping thw. Te seeps investigated by soi pas/ground-

watn studies during the RI had ulogenated VO contana . Because no known sources
of solvents occur in OU 5 and haklonted VOCs an also found in upgradient groundwater

sampes, the seeps probably represent groundw rather than water infiltrating directly from 0

the Surface.

In addition to the native soil formatons, gravel i material mined from on-

site borrow pits has been used to construct roads, building pads, and the railroad. The
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-w 9Ml meda to be well daiaed aid have modeiate to hig permeability. Artificial
-Wr - utifing ty con~rris and gravel fill around pipdiesm will ago affct die

Migraton of M-a -- DNAa from nearby boring lop may not predict them pathways.

Fly ash, conerete, and brick have buen used to extend tho face ofthe bluff at

OU S. Nothing in the fill material is exý;pectIed to retard the movement of contaminants to the
grounwate, and the fly ash may be a sourc of metals. Thie fly ash and construction rubble

extend into the apparent walte table at 0175, indicating that as the bluff was extended
outward, the water table alto extended into the fly ash. Another mumse of metals may be
nafturay occurrng coal seams. In addition, snow dumped over the bank west of ST38
during snow removal opertosh on bate may have contributed nmetl and POLs and may
affect contaminaent migation through the sodls due to the volume of water added.

The unsaturafted zone, or vadose zone, at OU 5 range from zero to approxi-

mately 40 feet below ground surface. In general, the vadome zone:

0 Is a pathway for the transport of gases and volatile organics;

* Can be a zone of significantbidgaton

0 Can have greater reftetion tha the saturated zone and can thus act as a
source of contamination eve afker the surface has been remediated; and

0 Is more difficult to characterizc than the saturated zone.

The vadose and maturated zones are part of a continuous subsurface system.

Consequ nty y inetgtosand remedial. decision must addres both zns. The satur

ated zone (groundwater) has basewide implications because it crosses source boundaries.
The vadose zone fs mome source-area specific, but can serve as a secondary niato

source to the air and groundwater.

Because of the shallow nature oiT the groundwater and the permeability of the
vadose zone toils, contaminants from Ware spills of POLs or solvents might be expected to
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reacl% th upperaquifer. In fiac, both product doem. and diserived components have bow.
discovered in irvestigation of OU 5 sources. 5

Th surfe aquifers ae recharged and surfce soils ae flushed durng the
qipng thaw. Seasol w level fluctuations will also occur in wetlands, surface drainage
ditsces, and in strum banks. Ibis is accompanied by a rime in the groundwat table that

pubks in the summer to early fall bec•u= of continuous input from mow melt in the Chugach

Mountains and from summ pecipitation. Hence, movement of residual contamints from
the vadose zone to the groundwater system is expected to be greatest during spring thaw and 5

sumnm. IU August-Sepember sampling period during the RI coincided with the peiod of
maximum annual precipitatin (Section 3. 1).

Freezng of surface soils during the winter retards infiltration. This has helped

in the containment and cleanup of several POL spills that occurred during the winter,

including the diesel fuel spill at Source SS42. No significant permafrost occurs on

Elmendorf AFB, so it is not expected to be a determinant in the migration pathways of

contaminants.

echanism for degradation of vadose zone contaminants (idegradation,
volatilization, and p ogradatn) ae greatest during the summer, when biologic activity

and solar radiation ar at their peaL Rates for various biological and chemical degradation

processes are expected to be largely temperature and oxygen dependent.

Lrg releases of fuel may exceed the sorptive capacity of the soil, thereby

filling the pce spamc of the soil with fuel. In this situation most of the fuel would move as
a bulk fluid downward thrugh the soil and to the grundwate. Volatilization of the fuel

components to the air would not be expecd to be a significant factor if the releases cam
from underground sources, as is thought to be the cae at most aras of OU 5. At

Source SS42, however, a diesel fuel spill occurred at the surfac. Volatilization and surface
runoff could have been important facors in contamunant migration, except that the ground
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woefeme.1, atr we low,admi stof the fuelwas rPor-ted o have bee

ta~rowed.

Oftm, fued comtiamlnt ane in comoaraton below the aquaoias bohlllffty.

Thiswo e may bef nd at the edgeof a mig ating ph=m,at adowleak or aftelong-

aerm weadotim. 1)w hft of the fuel in the soil environament then becomes a functioni of the:

salehlty, volatility, sorption, and degadation of its uaqjo components. The relative

importaoce of eas& of dhese Ipnr 1 is influenced by the fWlowing faictrs (Bimedical and
Unvw NJta Information Analysis, 1989, Vol. 4):

"* Type of rli-srevermn underground; small vamu larg;

"* SeE type-organic content; prevou history of soil conta mination; and

"* Eavlrom ial cMdtemo-PH, temperature, Oxygen content

Migation of fues through sails may be retarded by sorption of the fuel to soil *
partices. The hoghe the organic content of the soil, fth greate fth sorpikon. The deep

gravels and sands at OU 5 probably conai litl organic matte. The total organic content

of soil samples fromn soil boring SUMl in the upgradient study area was 4,400 mg/kg at the

S-foot depth and 2,160 mg/kg at the 15-foot depth. The total organic contents of the sOils at

the base of the bluff wene found to be high during the RI, ranging from 4,000 to

229,000 mg/kg in the zero. to 3-foot mone. These soils at fth base of the bluff tended to be

saturated at least part of the year, and well vegetated. Considering only relathiv organic con-

tents, the sails at the bas of the bluff would be expected to retard fuels more than fth
vadome zone sodls beneath the pipelines.

Migration is epeqPctedf to be fastest, through previously contaminated soils

where the sordwv site may be unavailable. Therefore, fuel might flow quite rapidly at

locations in the bluff where seeps have been rematedly reported. Some fuel is left behind in

the sofl through which the Plum traveled. 7bat residue tends to be more concentrated in the
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fineM - M hiR In th cu vrpaeL MWe residualy contaminated mails may mown as

sourme 0f leacale fuels for a long tine.

Trmanpoet mrocesse ar-P e more impoitant than degradation in the fate of low-

moleula-weghtcomiponents of fuels. Initially, a large, portio of the surface vfs of fuels
may evporate or be ftrasported by surfac runoff. For subsurface contamination, part-

tionin to the soil-vapor Phase is common for the lowe molecular weight alp1 ti hydro-
carbons (C4-C,, JP-4, and gasoline), which are characterized by high vapor presures and
low water solubility. T7he alkyl bweaznes and ET= have higher water solubihltes and may
be carried by the infiltrating water. Lage compoiunds (>Cq) are weatthered primarily by
evaporation, and bIodegadaton (Biomedical and Environmental Information Analysis, 1989).
No halogenated VOCs were detected in vadose zone soils during the OU 5 RI.

5.4.2 Grunwafte Mfigatim. Pathwayi

Two MaWo sources of groundwater have been identified at Elmendorf AFB:0

"* A shallow, unconfined aquifer system; and

"* A deeper, confined aquifer.

The Bootlegger Cove Formation forms the lower limit of the shallow aquifer

and is the confining layer of the deeper aquifer. It is not ktnown whether connections
between the aquihafer xt under EIunedorf APE, but the Bootlegger Cove Formation is
believed to prevent the downward migratio of contaminants to the lower aquifer (Parick et

al, 1989). T1e Only known estimate Of the travel time for pollutants between aquifers is a

theoretical analysis of the Merrill Field sanitary landfill in Anchorage. The landfill has

refuse buried below the upper aquifer water table, thereby creating an environment in which
the refus is continuously leached and the resuldting local pollution is high. Nelson (1982)
indicated that minor amounts of pollutants may reach fth upper part of the confined aquifer
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after -many les Of years, but that water of the composition of the leachate probably would0

not reach the aquifer for -a than thre centurdes."

Mwe *allow aquifer at OU 5 is composed o( alluvial and outwash deposits.

Most usedimnats consist of alluvial and outwash deposits of sands, gravels, and small amounts

of silts with high permeability and a yield of 10 to 1,500 gpn (Patrick et al, 1989). The

shallow aquifer is estimated to be 10 to 80 feet thick~ based on a review of boring lop forom

fth RI and previous investigatilons.

Data collected during the RI indicatehdal dhe shallow-aquifer groundwater flow

across the southern part of Elmendorf AFB occurs in a south or southwest direction

(Fgure 3-11). Consequently, OU 5 is donrain of other OUs and potential contamina-

lion, sources on the base (Figure 1-2). Groundwater monitoring wells placed upgradient of

dhe pipelines at 0115 bad low levels of dissolved fuels and solvents, indicating that con-

taminants are comitg into OU 5 from unknown upgradient sources. Some uncertainty exists

with these intrrtations because of data limitations. Water level Meaueet and 0

chemical sampling were done only during a high groundwater and stream flow period

(August through October). Consequently, that data canno addrs the issue of seasonal

variability. Ongoing groundwater studies on Blmendorf APB will provide a more complete

picture in the future.

Groundwater velocities depend on hydraulic gradient, hydraulic conductivity,

and porosity; all are moderate to high in the unconfined aquifer at the southern part of the

base. The hydraulic gradient within the unconfined aquifer along the southern portion of the

base at the east end of OU 5is 95feet per mile and at ftwen end of OU 5is264 feet per

mile in a south or southwest direction based on the data from the RI. Loclly, hydraulic

gradients may increase near surfac water bodies or shallow operating wells. Hydraulic con-

ductivity was estimated by slug test at newly installed wells during die 1992 RI. The

inherent limitations in the slug test data are discussed in Section 2.1.5.7. Hydraulic conduc-
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tiviy meInp from 1.4 feae pr minui. (ft/mim) (0.71 ca/sec) at MV/14 Io 0.027 ft/min

(0.016 cm/sec) at MW16 (Appeadix F).

Mwe magnitudle of seasonal water level fluctuations in the unonifined aquifer is

not well kwxwn. Water levels awe expected to rise in dVthesrn in P ijonse to the spring

thaw and thro=0 the summer from continued input from the Chugac Mountains and

precpittio. Te levels then should faill slowly in f61l and winter Any free product layer

(for example, fluucnamnns floating on fth wame table would be smneared or spread ovar

fth aquifer materials that were dehydrated as water levels in the aquifer declined. Mhe smear

zone often proves to be the most important secondary source of cotaiation and is often

the most difficult ane to remediate.

Durin the RI, water level mauents wer taken thre to four times an

OU 5 monitoring wells from early August to late October 199. Little cange in water level

elevations was obswervd during that shor interval (Appendix E).

Advection and dispersion are believed to be the primary taso rtV mechanisms

for dissolved phase contaminants. Advection, movement as a consequence of groundwater

flow, primarily influence horizontal transport of contaminants in the saturated zone. Dis-
persion, fluid mixing due to effects of heterogeneites; in permeability, influences both the

vertial and lateral spreading of a conitaminant plume.

Molecular diffusion caused by concentration gradients would be expected to

play a minor roe in trasporting contaminants, compared to advection and dispersion.

The capacity of the unconfined aquifer to retard contaminant migration isS

expected to be low because of limited amounts of organic material and silt and/or clay in the

soils on the bluff. Most contaminants, are expected to migrate at approximately the rate of

groundwater flow. However, individual contaminants may have particle velocities that differ

-infcnl from water velocity.
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Once in soliun, most fuel-related contaminants (such as hydrocarbons and

MTEX compounds at turation) are expected to concentrate and migrate near the top of the

aquife. Conversely, nonequeous liquids with densities gaer than water (for example,

TCE and PCE) could migraft vertically downward through the aquifer if free product

renaded the water utble. Chlorinated compounds in solution at coacentrations much less than

saturation will move primarily by advection and dispersion near the top of the aquifer. To

date, chlorinamt compounds and BTEX have been found only in concentrations below

saturation and, hence, are dissolved and carried by advection near the top of the aquifer.

Results of the RI show that fuel and perhaps solvent contamination has moved

off base via the upper aquifer. The Elmendorf AFB boundary runs roughly along the top of

the bluff on the western end of OU 5. Off-base monitoring wells SPI-01, MW16, MW15, S

and MW13 in the lower bluff and Post Road corridor subareas each had at least three of the

following contaminants (maximum amount detected in the wells):

*0
"* JP-4 (730 ,g/L);

"* TFH gas (1600 gg/L);

" TFH diesel (290 #,g/L);

"* Beazene (8.5 jg/L);

"* Ethyl benzene (16 ,g/L);

"* Xylenes (570 ,g/L); 5

"* 2-Methylnaphthalene (9 J pig/L);

"* Naphthalene (13 J tg/L); and

"* I,I-DCA (1.3 jg/L).

Monitoring Wells MW14 and MW17, downgradient of the aforementioned off-

base wells, did not have any organic contaminants. 5
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Ile confined aquifer is overlain by substantial thicknesses of the Bootlegger

Cov Formation. Cederutrom et al (1964) estimated the thickness of the confining layer in p

the vicinity ofOU S tobeS0to 150 feet. Theclays and silts that make up the formation

have low hydraulic conductivity and would be exeted to retard contaminant flow between

the two major aquifer systens. Whether connections exist between the two aquifer systms

under the bae is not known due to lack of stratigraphic data. The historic artesian nature of

the confined aquifer may xrve to force any groundwater movement between the two systems

upward rather than downward. However, well pumping in localized areas may cause cores

of dereion and reverse the assumed direction of vertical flow. 5

5.4.3 Surfbae Water and Sediment Pathways

Surface water bodies in the vicinity of OU 5 include Ship Creek, ponds, and

permanently and sasonally wet areas. Surface water is an important source of drinking

water for the base. However, surface water supplies come from sources upgradient of the

base, such as Ekiutna and Ship Creek reservoirs. 0

South of the Elmendorf moraine, surface water drains south and west into Ship

Creek. The surface water travels through culverts and road ditches to arrive at Ship Creek

(Figure 2-2). The upper Ship Creek basin is an important recharge area for the Anchorage

confined aquifer and provides approximately 25% of the total recharge to the system (Weeks,

1970). Surface water quality on Elmendorf AFB is monitored by the base Bioenvironmental

Engineering Services group (Section 1.2.3.2), Black & Veatch (1990) collected several

samples from Ship Creek (Section 1.2.3.1), and more samples were analyzed for the RI

(Section 4.4). Generally, the water quality of the analyzed samples from Ship Creek has

been good. However, there are reports from previous investigators of foam in Ship Creek,

and fuel sheens and petroleum odors on ponds in road ditches at OU 5.

Contaminant migration in surface water and sediment is strongly influenced by

the spring thaw, when large volumes of water are flushed through the surface water drainage
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"yamin This MO would lafinince die ftilowing primary contaminant migration

* Flushing, solubilization, and/or erosion of contaminated surac soils by
surface runoff, with eventual discharge to the receiving surface wate
body;

rFlushing of vadoe z ne contaminants to the groundwater system, and
later discharge to a receiving surface water body; and

Resuspension and transport of sediments during peak dischar periods.

Similar processes would occur during heavy summer or fall rains.

Contaminants are mobilized primarily either as dissolved constituents or

adsobdW particulate matter. Once introduced to the suce water systems, many

contaminants will undergo various transport, transformation, or degradation processes,

including volatilizatim, adsorption, biodegradation"cumulation, andphotoegrdaio. * *

Ship Creek appears to be a gaining stream in the OU 5 study area. Studies

during the RI showed good hydraulic communication between the groundwater in the Ship

Creek alluvium and the creek, and a general trend of groundwater flow toward Ship Creek.

Chemical analysis of surface water from Ship Creek during the RI shows it to be free of

organic contaminants.

Fimuated Worst-Cme Surface Water Comcetratlon

The surface water and sediment monitoing conducted as part of the OU 5

investigation was performed on two occasions, both during the summer months when flow

within Ship Creek was at or near maximum. Historical dam for Ship Creek (USGS, 1976)

indicate that minimum flows, ranging from 17 to approximately 20 cfs, occur during the late

winter months (ebruy through April). Seepage studies conducted by die USGS (Weeks, a
1970) indicate that groundwater discharges into Ship Creek as base flow in the vicinity of
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OU s. Third., to mzimumm impact to amnated groundwate could mae an Ship

Creek water quality would be expected to ocur during dhe low flow period.

No water quality data are available for Ship Creek during the low flow peiod.

However, groundwater data collected as part of the OU 5 investigation were used in

conjunction with hisomical flow records to estimate potential word.-case concentrations in

Ship Creek duri fte low flow period. The estimated concntrat do nm represent a

predictio of actual co=cenu-ations for this period, but rather what concentrations could be in

Ship Creek in a waot-case scenario based on the available data.

The estimated worst-cas concetaions were calculated by comparing the

estimated volume of groundwater flowing through OU 5 with minimum Ship Creek flows,

and using the results to estimate the extent to which measured groundwate concentrations

are diluted upon entering Ship Creek. The estimated worst-cse concentaions are based on

a series of assumptions, including the following:
* '0

" MThe flow volume in Ship Creek equals the lowest average daily flow
raft of 17 cfs recorded at the Ship Creek gaging station (no longer in
service) below the power plant at Elmendorf AFB on March 29, 1975.

"* Ie estimated groundwater flow rate of 4 cf through the unconfined
aquifer beneath OU 5, based on wafe level daft collected on
September 24, 1992, is representative of groundwater flow at other
times of the year.

Tnhe available stratigraplhc data are sufficient to estimate the cross-
sectional area of the unconfined aquifer through which groundwater
flowing into OU 5 must move.

S All groundwater flowing into OU 5 through the unconfined aquifer
enters Ship Creek along the southern boundary of OU 5.

* Groundwater concentrations measured in muples from OU 5 monitor-
ing wells completed in alluvium near Ship Creek are representative of
groundwater concentrations entering Ship Creek.
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S

GroundwaW aonsam reduced by - amount proportionlto
the ratio of groundwat flow (4 cfs) to Ship Creek flow (17 ch), 1o a
value that is ap-o- atl 25% of the original concmntraticil.

Tie volume of groundwater flowing through OU 5 was estimated by drawing a

cross section through the unconfined aquifer, perpendicular to the direction of flow, along

the 125-foot contou line (refer to Figure 3-11). Stratigraphic information obtained from

monitoing well logs (for wells located along the 125-foot contou line) was used to estimate

the cross-sectionl area of the saturated zone (apoximately 1.86 x 101 square feet). This

cross-sectional area was multiplied by a linear groundwater flow velocity to estimate a steady

state groundwater flux through OU 5. The linear velocity is based on an estimated gradient

of 0.02, a hydraulic conductivity of 3.3 x 101 feet per second, and an aquifer porosity of

30 percent. S

The groundwater concentrations used in this exercise are actually upper-

confidence limits (for a 95 confidence interval) for a mean concentration calculated using * *

data from 11 wells locate near Ship Creek. (The wells include the following: MWO8,

MWO9, MWIO, MW12, MW13, MW14, MW15, MW16, MW17, MW30, and MW31. The

parameters for which mean concentrations were calculated-gasoline-range hydrocarbon, JP-

4-nmge hydrcarons, disl-range hy, and benzene-were each detected in at

least one of the wells used in the calculation. Although other pmmeters were detected in

several of these wells, they were not used to estimate worst-ca onceatio because no

standards es againt which they may be compared.

The worst-cae concntration and applicable standards are listed in Table 5-6.

The results listed in Table 5-6 indicate several points of imporance:

S NMost of the chemical-specfic organic compounds included in this
investigation am not expected to enter Ship Creek in measurable
quantities.

S Ben oncentrations are well below the only applicable stUadard.
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(. ~Table 5

Estlustbed Worst-Cane Concentratlouas for
aUip Creek During Low Flow Perlds

B llll _______ 1.2 1 p.S/L 5300 OgmL" ________

___________0. 1 12 mg/L _______ 0.015 OwJ~

JP-4 0.237 mg&L_______ 0.01S mw/L

Md~ 0.063 jmg/L 0.015 Ow/L

Mw l d~m w.w uumod m a bubm r I wh~h awI malimmugd aenpply t w of p~SWoAqMW

Clemat Wa Am Ambim Wiler Qwf Cibmi 5, Pimdu, of Ama 1S.4
* Nmal Warn Quelly O~bad 011 AAC 70.020) hr uskbydeacubm., all ad Vnaseshi wdm slms OX Aqsuis Ub ad

*Tbin Yak. bm amasini dmmdmw CWA emoak ammiu is available Jl bommmas.
*Lormi" laum t level.

*~~M ' 'lm. of 0.015 ingIL applies tOW hi aydwsmon
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Thrclculte worst-an• the only RWH0
Alaska surface water "aAm by moe than an order of magnitude for Pgasoline and JP-4, and by a fico of S for diesel.

The method detection limits for gasoine-, JP-4-, and diesel-range

hydroc = 0.050 mgIL, 0.100 nm.gL, and 0.100 mg/L, respectively. The total

hydrocarbon standard of 0.015 mg/L is much lower than any of thee method defteim

limits. This difference is largely responsible for the estimated wort-case coenta Mstion

exceeding the standard because gasoline- and JP-4-range hydrocarbons were only detected in

2 of 11 samples considered, and the diesel-range hydrocarbons were detected in only

1 sample. Given the gp between the method detection limits and the current standard, it is

probably n reasonable to conclude that total hydrocarbon concentrations in Ship Creek

would rise to levels that poie a threat to aquatic life and wildlife. This is consistent with the s
results of the ecological risk assessment (Section 6.2).

5.4.4 Alrbone Volatile and Partculate Mgai Pathways * *

Contaminant transport to the atmospkhe results from two primary

mechanisms: volatilization and air entrainment of contaminated particulates.

Volatiliao from contaminant sources and windblown dusts is expected to be

greatest during the summer, when solar radiation is at a peak, and ambient soil, ground-

water, and surface water temperatures rise. Constituents most likely to volatilize are those

with vqpor pressures greater than 103 nun of mercury (Table 5-3). Such constituents include

aromatic hydrocarbons, such as BTEX, and chlorinated solvents, such as TCE. Volatili-

zation is expect e to be greatPet wher fuels have seeped to the surfae sails or reached sur-

fac waters.

Airborne volatile near building foundations or in basements are not expected

to be pathways of concern at OU 5 now or in the future because of low concentrations of

volatile and limited future building sites in the OU. Soil contamination was found only in
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low ... at d m the groundwar table in the pipeline conidor andI
upgradient sularea whom current buildings are located. The groundwater throughout the

OU hos volatiles only in the low parts-pe-billion reang, and sodl gas studies duning doe RI

showed few areas where vakolaih were venting throug the vadose zowi (ame Section 4. 1).
The bluff am is not likely to be used as building sites. Slope failure occurred along the

bluffjus wam of OU 5 and war the mow disposl pond during the MAil earthquake of

1964. Also, much of the area between the bluff and Ship Creek is unsuitable for building

becais of standing water and areas that would probably be delineated as wetlands.
a

Wher contamnated surface soils awe exposed or not covered by suface

vegetabon, contaminuts can be transported as windblown dusts. Contaminants which may
migratf as dusts are thoe with a strong adsorptive sffinity, such as PCBs, metals, and I

PAils. The only PCBs detected at OU S were in a single sdimet sample at the bottom of

the now disposal pond; they are not keWly candidates for particulate tasport.

F 5 0
Air is not expectd to be a signifimnt pathway for the traunport of volatiles or

Contaminated particulates at OU 5 for the following reasons:

0 'flie primary sources are thought to be underground pipelines and
therefore are not directly exposed to the air or wind.

0 Soil overburden and heavy vegetative cover at OU 5 will restrict vola-
tiliitin to the air and prevnt contaminated soil from reaching the
surface as particulates.

0 Cold temperatures for 6 months of the year will restrict volatilization.

* Snow cover for 6 months each year will further limit transport of soil
particles. Areas below the bluff are saturated or moist for most of the
rest of the year.

S E•misting field reports and interviews with base personnel do not indi-
case any air quality problem related to the suspected sources.
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SWfWDai Son at OU 5was limited inandesextent amddmanitude.
A urface sample (0- to 2-foot depth) at SB29 had anesuimmtd 5 mg/kcg total PA~s,

6.1 mg/kg diese Noc, and both lea and barium ,m PMosslightly above backgound.

The suface caiaination at S329 is speculated to be limited, to a small ame of surface

dumiing (pran cuttinga). Surba sail samples (0- to 1-foot depth) near seep areas SL04,

SL16, 81.19, 81.20, and SL29 bed diesel contaminatio of 151, 49, 9, 2, and 29 mg/kg,

reapcively. Tbon seep area samples also slightly exceeded backgrond lembl for one at
'moE of the folowing metalE arsenic, barium, cadmum, chromium, selenium, and silme.

fth surface soils nea those seeps tend to have high moisture contents (13 to 76 percent

moistur) and woul be unlkey to contribute to partcuate production.

Direc air sampling was not done during the RI, but potential air exposure
will be estimated fro~m suface mil and surface watr snampes concenP trations in Section 6.0.
Data from direc air meurments are seldom available from source inetgtosbecase

measuring air volatiles and contaminants on particulates is a complex, expensive endeavor.

Other sources, such as power plants and off-base industrial activities, may also confound data

obtained during air sampling.
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a, BASEIaN, RS aM S S®

This msction presents the results of the baseline risk assessments for organisms

potentialy exposed to contaminants in OU 5. The overall purpose of the risk assessments is

to provide a qualitamive and/or quantitative apprsal of actual or potental effects of con-

tamnmts on humans, other anmals, and plants to help determine whether there is a need for

remedial action (or no action) and to he determine the cale of a remedial action.

A bua risk assment evaluates potential threats to public health and the

environment in absence of any remedial action (the no-action alternative) (EPA, 7 988a). It

identifies and chaacterizes the toxicity of chemicals of potential cx cern, the possible

exposure pathways, the potential human and ecc )gical receptors, and the upper bound on

possible risk under the conditions defined for the facility.

T The no-action alternative assumes that no corrective actions will take place and *

no restictions will be placed on future uses of the areas currently occupied by OU 5. The

baseline human health and ecological evaluations address potential risks from OU 5 under

current and reasonable future Iad uses. Evaluation of this no-action alternative is required

under Section 300.430(d) of the NCP (EPA, 1990).

6.1 Hin.Hu lkir..aimEi~na~lm

6.1.1 Iirodueua

This section presents the results of the baseline human health evaluation for the

OU 5 RI/VS. The potential pathways for human exposure te cc-taminants at OU 5 are

shown in the conceptual model diagram, Fiue 5-3.

. .M. df AsI OU am .Q.... 6-1
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6.1.1.1 Rihk Amessine GuiCdane

This baseine human health evaluation was perfomed in accordance with the

foliowing guidance documents and advisories:

"* R Asmume Guidelines (EPA, 19%6, 1986b, and 1986c);

"* Wm Pact=r Hanbook (EPA, 1989a);

"* Risk Aue wm Gudace • for Soedf :. Voluome 1, Hwuan Heakh
Evaluto Manul (Pat A) (EPA, 1989b);

"* Supplemental Guidane for Supifud Risk Assesments in Region 10,
(EPA, 1991a); and

"* Human Health Evaluation ManuW, Supplemental Guidance: Standard
Deu Euku&ve Factors (EPA, 1991b).

This assessment is based on the following major assumptions: * *

* No remedial actions have been or will be conducted.

* There is potential for future development of areas currently occupied by I
OU 5 under reasonable assumptions of future land use.

For the purpose of risk calculations, chemical concentrations are
assumed to remain constant ova the assumed exposure periods.

I

This human health evaluation is based on chemical analysis of surface and

subsurf soils, surface water, sediments, and groundwater sampe collected during the RI.

6.1.1.2 Repet Ogaitu

The human health evaluation for OU 5 is organized into six sections:

ininfAM OU 5l. RIMR 6-2
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0 Identifictaw oof chemicals of concern;

* Toxicity afemoment

* Risk c Iaar Iationiin

0 Uncertainties and assumptions; and

0 Summary and comnprsdn to EPA benchmarks.

Ietfication of the chemicals of concern is based on the conceptual site
model, sampling and analysis data, background conc1-entrations of the chemicals detected,
evromna transport and fat, nature and extent of cotmntoand the toxicology of

the chemicals detected.

The toxicity assessment involves gathering the available toxicology information

regarding the chemicals or concern to answer two questions:

"* What adverse health effects are associated with exposure to the
chemicals Of concern?

"* What leve of exposure is associated with the occurrence of adverse
healt effects?

1-he toxicity iwnafoaion gathered includes quantitative toxicity estimates that

the EPA has developed. These estimates are collectively known as toxicity values and

usually include eern cea doses for assessing noncancer effects, and cancer slope factors for

assessing the risk of ca-nc e.

T1he objective of the exposure assessment is to asse the potential routes of
exposure, and doe fsuumcy, duraton, and magnitude of potential expoures to the chemicals
of Fonecn. The remilt of the expmue assessment is usually a quantitative estimate of the

J.IM"AM OU S RIM ROPe 6-3
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level o( exposure. This information is combined with the results of the wicity assessment

to develop the risk characution.

The objective of the risk c tization section is to qualitatively and

quantitatively characterbe the rsk of developing noncancer adverse effects or cancer in

potential receptors exposed to the chemicals of concern under conditions specified in the
exposure asueusment. The risk of developing noncanm effects is estimated by the hazard

index method wherein the estimated daily intalm of a chemical ia compared to the reference

dose for that chemical. The risk of developing cance is estimated by calculating the excess
lifetime cancer rsk, which is the product of the estimated daily intake of a chemical and the

cancer slope factor for that chemical.
S

The section on uncertainties and assumptions describes the basic assumptions
used in the risk assessment and limitations of data and methodology.

* 0

The final section summarizes the results of the human health evaluation.

6.1.1.3 Appreah to Ihk EIMMate Ca am
D

A two-phased approach is used to calculate risk estimates for the exposure

pathways:
*

0 Phase k Maxkm Screm. For each pathway, the maximum concen-
tration for each chemical (sitewide or within a study subarea) is used as
the cexpu concentration to calculate a-risk estimate using reasonable
maximum eposrm assumptions. If the estimated hazard index for the
noncucer health evaluation i less dhn I and the lifetime excess cancer D
risk is less than I x l06 (one in a mfiio) the evaluation is considered
compet.

0 Phase M Uml: e Rskh Ainifet For each pathway that is not
eliminated through the maximum screening calculations, risk estimates
are calculated using both the arithmetic average (Average Case) and the

mus r AM OU 5 WJ Rqu 6-4
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95% uper confide= limit on the arithmetic average (Reasonable
Maximum Cans) an exposure eoMcetr ations.

The phased aroach has the benfit of rapidly screening out pathways of low
risk to human health. The maximum screen is a conservative approach, nd risk esdm-

for pathways gemerated by using the averaging statistics of the baseline risk assessment can

be expec-td to be even lower. This approach folows EPA guidance, which states:

For some sites, whee a screening level analysis is regarded a ufficient to

characterize potential exposures, calculation of the upper confidence limit on the arithmetic

average is not required. In tho cases, the maximum detected or modeled concentration

should be used as the exposure concentratim (EPA, 1989b, p. 6-22).

The criteria chosen to trigger the baseline risk assessment are also based on

EPA guidance. The EPA uses the gmeral I0' to 10' excess lifetime cancer risk range as a

*target range* within which the agency strives to manage risks as a part of a CERCLA 0

cleanup. A noncancer hazard index greater than I can also trigger management decisions

(EPA, 1990, 1991c).

6.1.2 IdOnM t.I of Chemlkcak at CoerM

The results of the chemical analyses of soil, sediment, groundwater, and

surface watrn samples collected from OU 5 were evaluated to determine whether the analyses

were valid and useful for risk assessment. Dam validation procedures are described in

Section 2.3 of this report.

Only EPA Level m (CLP equivalent) laboratory data are used in the human

health rk asse.m.ent. Th field screening (EPA Level E) data obtained during soil gas and

gropdwa ro be studies are not used in the evaluation.

mmIMfAM OU S RM Rin 6-5
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During datm validation, the data wern reviewed, to eliminate results that, mighit
represent ctaiaonof sampies in the laboratory or in the field or that failed to meet

quality control guidelines (for ple, insufficient surrogate spike recovery). Estimated

results (data with a J qualifier) that met data validation requirements were considered usable

for risk assessment (EPA, 1989b).

Chemicals detected in the samples collected from OU 5 were dentified as

chemicals of concern for the evaluation of human health risk based on the following criteria:

"* Positively detected at least once in at least one medium (soil, sediment,
groundwater, or surface water) sampled at OU 5.

"* At leat one detection exceeded background criteria described in
Sections 4.2 and 4.3 This criterion was applied only to total metals
because background ocn on were not available for oranic
compounds. Total metals, not dissolved metals, in groundwater were
used in the human health risk assessment. 0

TMn chemicals that met either or both of these criteria were deignated as

chemicals of concern and are listed in Table 6&I by the medium in which they were detected.

The chemicals of concern were then grouped by study subamr, as described in Section 4, for

expomre assessment and risk charceization. Data summare for the chemicals detected in

soil, sediments, groundwater, and surface water are presented in Section 4.

6.1.3 Temzdly Aieen t

a prpose of the toxicity assessment is to weigh the available evidence

regarding the potential for particular contaminants to cause adverse effects in exposed

individuals and to prvide, where possible, an estimate of the relationship between the extent

of eposure to a conaminant and the increased likelihood or severity of adverse effects.

Toxcity assessment for contammiants found at Superfund saes is generally accomplished in

two step: hazad identiication and do-rpon assessment.

MW.if AMF oU SM Rimt 6.6
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Table 6-1

Compounds Dutected by Media 4

JP4x x x x

_____ x xjx xi
__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ x __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _

Ms..phhivylm o X __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

DnD~bmfmmoh m X KK ___

*U6p xm~)u, K _ _ __

Dsmo~g~i~uyl K ______

Dmpf pz 0 x ___ K ___

(3~~ [7KK
cbm~~~t-A. Kym __ __ _ __ _ _ _

xhi x x ___

A-iti*hmhe KO _____ ____ __

mbins6 x __ __ _ _____ __

D~~m&711Ms~~ t ___ __

R imb~ 7 ph I K _____ _ ____



Table 6-1

(~ooeuumd)

Sipfiss &bfwss

____ ___ _ __ __ ppv &x
Pi- - - -

4-NIood __ _ _ X_ __ _ _ _

_ _Im K _ I
YahooOrpoc COPOUS

Des nswo __ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ x

1,1-omdi aome . _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ __ x

1,2-DMruh _ ___ x* *

Tortbflyl MethyI Nohr __ _ _ _ x _ _ _ _ __

1,1,14Tzkba.weihms _____ X __ _ x

Tic", omeihms __ _ _ Xx

_____12_0 NA NA NA INA1 X NA

__ _ __ _ __ _ X X Xx X-

-Anode__ x x ____ ____

3eyiytm X x x X x
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Table 6-1

(Continued)

xa Xx NA NA NA NA

_________ x x x x x

ham x K K K K K

Lewd K x K K K

muamy x K K K __

Mcybm K NA NA NA NA

Naif K K K

Vmdhm K K K x xX
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The first step, hazard identification is tie process of determining whether

expoure to an agent can cause an increase in the incidence of a particular adverse health

effe (for example, cnce or a birth defect) and whether the adverse health effect is liely

to occur in humans. Hazard ientification involves characizig the nature and strength of

the evidence of causation. The second step, dose-response evaluation, is the process of 0

qaitatvely evaluating the toxicity information and characteizing the relationship between

the dos of the contaminant administered or received and the incidence of adverse health

effects in the exposed population. From this quantitative dose-response relationship, toxicity a
values (such as refrence doses and slope factos) are derived that can be used to estimate the

incidence or potential for adverse effects as a function of human cxpoue to the chemical.

Thes toxicity values are used in the risk step to estimate the likelihood of

adverse effects occurring in humans at diferent exposure levels. EPA has performed the

toxicity assessment step for many chemicals and has made available the resulting toxicity

information and toxicity values, most of which have undergone extensive peer review.

6.1.3.1 Hazaxrd Idifl

For assessing human health risks, health effects are divided into two broad

groups--ncncer effects and cance. This division is basd on the different mechanisms of

action currently associated with each category. Thus, for this assessment, chemicals causing

noncancer effects are handled indepedently from ths having cancer effects. However,

some hemicals are considered in both categories.

Neomcana FMosts

Noncane health effiets include a varity of toxic effects on body systems

ranging from renal toxicity (toxicity to the kidney) to central nervous system disorders.

Noncancer health effecto fall into two basic categories: acute toxicity and chronic toxicity.

Acute toxicity can occur after a single exposure (usually at high doses) and the effect is most

ofe seen Immi fately. Chronic toxicity occurs after repeated exposure (usually at low

Rmd .sdAFB os aU 5 Rapin 6-10
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damst) and a mno weeks, months, or years after the initial eqxpour. Noncance effect, in

contrast to cancer effects, awe assumed to result only afker a critical level of exposure: (a toxi

thrishold) is exceeded. It Is believed that organisms may have adaptive mechanisms that

most be overcome before a toxic endpoint (effect) is manifested. The noc~ effects

observed in toxicology studies of the chemicals of concern at 0115 ane preseted in Tables

6-2 mad 6-3.

Ca

Some chemical exposures result in or awe suspected of resulting in caume.

EPA as developed a carcinogen classification system (EPA, 19864) using a weight-of-

evidenc aPprotch to classify the likelihood that a chemical is a huiman carcinogen.

Information considered in developing the classification includes human studies of the

associatio between can=e incidence and exposure, as well as long-term animal studies under

controlled laboratory conditions. Other supporting evidence considered includes short-term *
tests for genotoxicity, metabolic and phraoieisproperties, toxicological effects other

than cancer, structure-activity relationships, and physical and chemical properties of the

chemical.

Mwe weight-of-evidence classification (Table 6-4) is an attempt to account for

the uncertainty in the evidence of cac1o1ict w h evidence is characterized separately

for human studies and animal studies as sufficient, limited, inadequate, no data, or evidence

of no effect.

6.1.3.2 BasD m pRuI a Evahatio..

Mwe development of toxicity is dependent on the dose of a chemical and the

route of adiitato or exposur. The dose-response relationship is a qualitative or

quantitatiexpesion of the response observed in a test population of either humans or

other animals at a give dose or range of doses. Toxicity values are quantitative expressions

EnM~dufA~MOU 5SMR~rnpMt6



Table 6-2

Oral Reference Dose Values for the Chemicals of Concern at OU 5

_____________(.ugl~doy) Swmm CrftWl ffo EitUN 4 a~ltD'

Anlimoy 0.0004 IRIS LImgevity, blood 1,000 1 LOW
glucon, and

___________ ~choleaterol effect._____

Aimok 0.0003 IRIS Keraoicai and 3 1 Medum
_________ ______hyperpigmnation______

WeINa 0.07 IRIS Iwnced blood 3 1 Medum

Beryllium 0.005 IRIS No adverus effect 100 1 LOW

Bha(2-elhyIbeyl) 0.02 IRIS lncreand relative 11000 1 Medium- _______ liver weight

Bonnm 0.09 IRIS Teaticular lmk=e 100 1-

Dromomeha. 0.0014 IRIS Epitheia 1,000 1 Medium * 0
hyperphaai Of the

Cadmium 0.0005 IRS Significaot 10 1Iig

Chromium MI 1 IRIS No efOcts oboerved 100 10 LOW

Chrmium VI 0.005 IRI No effects reported 500 1 LOW

Coppe 0.03? BEAST Local - -

____________ ~irritdiato__________

1,1-Didcoeeima 0.1 HEAST No effect reported 1,000 1-

trame-i ,2-Dichloto- 0.02 IRIS Jacenmed nume 11000 1 LOW

___________~ moab .ie___ __

Dlbmuofam 0.0042' MEMO Kidney edcaU 3,000 1 LOW
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/92 _ _ _ __ _

Di-m-buylplhul" 0.1 IRIS Mortality 1000 1 LOW

Deyihmm.0.3 IRIS Dectaued growth 1,000 1 LOW
-w ad food
comuwntionm ad
altered organ
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Table 6-2

(Confinued)

CON":: g/winy Swrce Cgi~c* Zfft UP JMr I kW'

Ethylbeý~ 0.1 IRIs Liver and kidney 1,000 1 LAYW

________ ____toxicity I_ _ _ _ _

Fluwandwa 0.04 IRIS Naphropethy, 3,000 1 LOW
inrmdliver

dohm., and clinical
_ _ _ _ _ _ effects _

Fluar 0.04 IniS Decreaaed aed blood 3,000 1 L4oW
calls, pake cell
volume, wd

___emogloi_

Fluoride 0.06 IRIS Denta Fluorosis 1 1I

*JP-4 0.05" EPA Patty changes in 10,000 1 LOW
liver. Of faemle

UMaigme 0.1 IRIIS centra! nervou 1 1 Medium

Mecr.maigmuc 0.0003 IIEAST Kidney effct 1,000 1-

4-Mehy o1m 0.05 HEAST Decreesd weight 1,000 1 Medium

__________ __ _______ _____ narotoxicity_ _ __ _ _ _

MOWybdm 0.005 HEAST Incressed uric acid. 30 -

pain md Wellsing

Nq&&ham 0.04 HEAST Decreaaed body 1,000 1-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ weight __ _ _

Ifr,0.02' IRIS Decreased body and 100 3 Medium

Nitrate 1.6 IRIS Early clinica signs 1 1 High
Of

inexcesm of 10%
(0-3 nmomw old
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Table 6-2

(Continued)

OWN"____ (Mg/hgIa) Smirof CrkkO VTOO UP Mr.. in RID

Phenol 0.6 IRIS Decreased fed 100 1 LOW
weight in rmo

py.. 0.03 Ms Kiidne effects 3,000 Low

Selenim 0.005 lIRs Cunical uelmaoas 3 1 figh

Silver 0.005 IRIS Argyuia 3 1 Low

TFH Dieted 0.008b EPA Fatty do" in 10,000 1 LOw
livers of female
mice

TPH GO 0.2" EPA Reduced body 1,000 1 Low
Wui& lgain in
feb male

Thallim (Solb, valts) o.oo0 7 BEAST ncressed SGOT and 3,000 1 0
smcrm LDH levels,

Tab~ 0.2 IRS Casmp in liver and 1,000 1 Medium

1,1,1-Tticooed=m*m 0.09 BEAST Hapataoxicity 1,000 1 -

Vansdium 0.007 HEAST Nowe observed 100 1 -

Xyomw 2 IRs Hyperactivity, 100 1 Medium
decrened body
w ,ight and ncmueseC
mortality (rNe)

Zinc 0.2 B Anemia 10 1 -

"Mvý- 1 IN• hdbm m laus0 (VA 1992)
BMAW-Rfth bit AhNaimeit Summocn Table&-Aamuaa hs m (EPA 1924, he&I uudabeds eupt aefism; EPA 1991t,
hr 620=.
Crod kmbamm gqed.ll

Dowed as proposemd I I" ownu samid of 13 =gIL
Pi- 1 1- RO. 8mw.: hikmom.*ei htum KOAin Poier SPA. Io US3 Pm. DUQ, as JLam 24.199M.

S vdwo ws bIas• m WlhkWmbds Usm.
" Pm - '" '10. Sense: bkumonins Lv lass Dultaubds oe, rmAd a Raft N Tucholsal Sqipas Cagr ID Cued Sweensy,

WA .A#$= 10m TA2 .h 2A IM.
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Table 6-3

Inhalation Reference Conetain for the Chemicals of Concern at OU 5

PIK___ plc swm Some Cd"ka Wed UP Mr in RfC

Dajum 0.0005 HEAST Fdoloxicity 1,000 1 _____

Tnivauli 0.000002 HEMAS Nma.. nmcci atrophy I00

Hmvuflak 0.000002 H-AST Nm! umcci atrophy 300 1 -

1,-0.5 HEAST Kidney daning 1,000 1 -

E~ythybmm 1 IRS DevelopanwWtloxicity 3W0 1 LOW

Mangn.. 0.0004 IRIS Incemuid prevalance of 300 3 Medum

psychomiotor disturbnces

Mercury 0.0003 IfEAST Neurotoxicity 30 1
(anorgii) _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Tobme 0.4 HEAST Central nrvous system 300 1I
effects wd eye and nose

I,,1 HEAST Hapstotoxicity 1,000 1
Trichlooedaia ____

Xyie.. 0.3 HEAST CentnaI nervou syatem 100 1-
effect sad nowe and

thotirntsfion

ED-ks"pUW W& Womim Syim WEA 1"U2).
HEAW-Mmef Momw Aasum ftmm TabMoo-Amul Suamy (EA 1"U2, hw aD ctumaki mxept hsuvalmt chtoumm;
EPA 1"It1f9 bmv~ft ckmk.

uF U aw.m sMw i
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Table 6-4

Cardnogem Welgbt-of-Evidence Clmusliation Schmite

A Knwn kim cawanogm

Bl Prol aI. keim cwraaogm:ufficioo widumw in uuinul, b1ileAd
_______________ vidmwc in kuam..

B2 ProbabI. kum carcungmi; sufficimt avmmce n amiumla, inudpazoq
_______________or no ovidces in 1mmý..

c Pammil bum camnogm.

D Not daudfabk m to hum caranogacty.

B Evidnuo of- - y for hm..

Sum": IWA IMU
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of the doe-repone relationship for a chemical. These values are expressed as noncancer 4p
reference does (RIDs) and cance slope factors, both of which are affected by exposure

routes.

Two primary sources of critical toxicity values were used for this assessment.

The primary source was IRIS databae (EPA, 1992e), the EPA repository of agencywide

verified toxicity values. If a toxicity value was not available through IRIS, then the latest

available quarterly update of the HEAST issued by the Office of Research and Development

(EPA, 1992d) was used as a secondary source. For some chemicals detected at OU 5, no

toxicity value from IRIS or HEAST was available, and toxicity values were provided by

Region 10 as provisional RfDs.
S

Relfernce Doses for Noneaneer Effects

The toxicity value describing the dose-response relationship for noncancer 4

effects is the RID. The apparent toxic threshold value is used by EPA, in conjunction with

uncertainty factors based on the strength of the toxicological evidence, to derive an RfD.

The EPA RfD Work Group (EPA, 1989e) defines an RID as follows:
I

In general, the RID is an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order

of magnitude) of a daily exposure to the human population (including sensitive subgroups)

that is lily to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. The

RID is generally expressed in iuts of milligram per kilogram of body weight per day
(mgl/day).

RfDs are developed based on studies of laboratory animals or humans.

Briefly, a no-obs'ved-effects-level (NOAEL) or lowest-Observed-effects-level (LOAEL) is

identified in a study that is considered of sufficient quality to suppo an RID. The NOAEL

or LOAEL is then divided by uncertainty famctors to account for the use of a LOAEL if a

NOAEL is not available, data from a subchronic study if a chronic study is not available,

mmdAFDOu 5 aSm RVM 6-17
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I

variability in toxicoogical responses between animals and humans, and the variability in

ticoI responses between humans. Modifying factors are sometimes used to account

for the quality of the toxicologicd information available for a given chemical. Finally, the

cofidence level of the EPA work group that reviewed the development of the RfD is

r.ecodd as low, medium, or high. The RfD value, critical effect, uncertainty factor,

modifying factor, and confidence level are reported for the chemicals of concern at OU 5 in

Table 6-2.

Some of the RfDs listed in the HEAST update (Health Effects Assessment

Summary Tables [EPA, 1992d]) have not yet been verified by the EPA. This assessment

uses the term RfD to describe both EPA-verified and unverified critical toxicity values for

noncancer effects. RfDs for some inorganic compounds are for specific forms such as

hexavalent versus trivalent chromium. Yet in most cases, the contract laboratory program

(CLP) analyses do not report concentrations of specific forms, but rather give results in

terms of total inorganic chemical. In such situations, it was assumed that, unless otherwise

known, the most toxic form is present and its RID was used. For the inhalation pathway,

the threshold toxicity value for noncancer effects is termed the inhalation reference

concentration (RfC). RfCs are developed under methodology similar to that for RfDs. The

RfCs for the chemicals of concern at OU 5 are listed in Table 6-3.

Camer Slope Famrs

The doe-respose relationship for cancer effects is usually expressed as a

cancer slope factor that converts estimated exposures directly to incremental lifetime cancer

risk. Slope ftrsI- are presented in units of risk per level of exposure (or intake).

Toxicity values for carcinogenic effects also can be expressed in terms of risk

per unit concntration of the substance in the medium where human contact occurs. These

measures are called unit risks, and the standard duration is continuous lifetime exposure.

medo.,AS 3o 5RsMs aport 6-18
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Tie daft used for estimating the dow-response relationship are taken from
lifetime animal stuies or human occupaiond or epidemiological studies where excess cancer

risk has been associated with exposure to the chemical. However, because risk at low intake

levels cannot be directly measured in animal or human epidemiological studies (EPA, 1987),

a number of mthematical models and procedures have been developed to extrapolate from

the high doses used in the studies to the low doses typically associated with envirmnmental

exposures. The model choice leads to uncertainty. EPA assumes linearity at low doses and

uses the linearized multistage procedure when uncertainty exists concerning the mechanism of

action of a carcinogen and when information suggesting nonlinearity is absent. Thus, it is

assumed that if a cancer response occurs at the dose levels used in the study, there is some

probability that a response will occur at all lower exposure levels (that is, a dose-response

relationship with no threshold is assumed). Moreover, the dose-response slope chosen is

usually the upper confidence limit on the dose-response curve observed in the laboratory

studies. As a result, there is uncertainty and conservatism built into the EPA risk

extrapolaonapproach. EPA has stated that cancer risks estimated by this method produce ,

estimates that "provide a rough but plausible upper limit of risk." In other words, it is not

likely that the true risk would be much more than the estimated risk, but the true value of

the risk is unknown and may be as low as zero* (EPA, 1986a). The cancer slope factors and

unit risks used in this assessment are summarized in Table 6-5.

Lead is classed as a B2 carcinogen by EPA, but no cancer slope factor or RfD

has been established. For the purposes of this human health evaluation, a soil concentration

of 500 mg/kg is used as a level of concern for lead. This value is based on use of the EPA

uptake biokinetc (UBK) model to predict blood lead levels in a potentially exposed

population. Using the UBK model, and assuming a benchmark of 95% of the sensitive

population has blood lead levels below 10 #g/dL, EPA has stated that a value of
approimately 500 ppm is predicted as an acceptable level (EPA, 1991e). The highest level

of lead detected in soil samples at OU 5 was 206 mg/kg.
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Table 6-5

Cancer Slope Factors for the Chemicals of Concern at OU 5

O.d Rout iat

C~s.Ied Ofht 800.ato Wdk Oi TlAdt Uki
S:lEvIde (mg/Wd•, Sowcr idenceSource

Antmic A 2 b A 0.0043 IRIS

Bonm A 0.029 IRIS A 0.0000083 IRIS

Bmm~a).Uhc~m B2 7.3 C B2 0.0017 c

Bwua(b)fluorthene B2 7.3 c 92 0.0017 c

Bmzo(k)&huoanume B2 7.3 C 92 0.0017 c

Bmzo(ap 92 7.3 IRIS B2 0.0017 HEAST

Bseuium 92 4.3 MS B2 0.0024 MS

kiu2-Ee.x1)phatae 92 0.014 IRIS B2 - nIs

Cadmium - - - BI 0.0018 IRIS

Cwbmole B2 0.02 HEAST B2 - -

Hexayun Chromium - - - A 0.012 IRIS

clwyu B2 7.3 C B2 0.0017 C

Dibem*.,h)uhraceme 1R2 7.3 C B2 0.0017 c

1,1-Dichlofoedmno C - IRIS C - BEAST

1,2-Dichloredeae B2 0.091 IRIS B2 0.000026 IRIS

Indmo(l,2,3-cd)pynme 92 7.3 C D2 0.0017 c

Lead B2 - IRIS B2 - HEAST

N-Nitbao, ,m--m- B2 0.0049 InIs 92 BEAST

Pbbvblcind bimyls B2 7.7 RIS - BEAST

1.1,2,2-Termcuoroodm C 0.2 ERIS B2 o.0oooS8 MIS

Tebkx d.m D2 0.051 BEAST 92 0.00000052 BEAST

Trn'e C 0.0017 EPA' - - -

aItuic iredg B2 0.011 BEAST D2 0.000017 HHEASnT

*soommes off iauuly vaku.:
3Um-,opmmd 31* Wit frmu Symu (EPA 1992.).
HEEAI-Nsmd 3Ns Aw t Summry Tabims-Amud Su&mmw0 (WPA IWt9).
Dined = 31* Auuu CAmmil uk "•* of 55xLI (WILY" (WPA 19M).

* md an bmw)"e
WqdiMM •M "3. Vah. V nvuo lY HOaWd in HEAr is used.

* PeovidamI Map Facto. Somue: Umoaadwnm boa loam DaolluA, Shrbad Am" 1A* T*smked Suppirt Career t Cud
emammy, U.S. EPA hula. 10, March 24, 199.
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The EPA has set an MCL goal for lead in drinking water at zero. An MCL

for lead in drinking water does not currently exist, and has been replaced by a treatmmt

technique requirement. Treatment technique requirements are triggered when the action level

of 0.015 mg/L lead is exceeded at the consumer's tap. During the RI, no lead was detected

in the lower aquift supply wells. The maximum level of lead detected in the upper aquifer

monitor wells in the December 1992 sampling event was 0.0032 mg/L.

6.1.3.3 Toxeology Uncertanty

Uncertainties in the toxicological information available can influence the

outcome of the risk assessment and the reliability of risk management decisions. The

toxicity values used for quantifying risk in this assessment have varying levels of confidence

that will affect the usefulness of the resulting risk estimates. The level of uncertainty for

RfDs and RfCs, judged by EPA based on uncertainty factors and modifying factors, i- listed

in Tables 6-2 and 6-3 for the OU 5 chemicals of concern. For those chemicals mispected of

resulting in cancer, uncertainty is in part expressed in terms of the EPA weight-of-evidence

classification, listed in Table 6-4. As previously stated, the models used to extrapolate

toxicological information between species, doses, and exposure durations also contribute to

the uncertainty in the outcome of the risk assessment.

6.1.4 Expmo e Aumnmt

The objective of the exposure assessment is to estimate the type and magnitude

of exposures to the chemicals of potential concern that are prent at or are migrating from a

site. Expomre is defined as the contact of an organism (humans in the case of health risk

assessment) with a chemical or physical agent. The magnitude of exposure is determined by

mor estimating the amount of an agent available at the exchange boundaries (for

eample, the lungs, gut, or sin) during a specified time period.
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Superfund exposure assesaments are generally concemed with current and

future exposures to site contaminants. Estimates of current exposures can be based on
measuemets or models of existing conditions; those of future exposures can be based on

models of or assumptions regarding future conditions. The exposure assessment for OU 5 is

based an the conceptual site model, as explained in Section 5, the potential exposure

pathways, the potential receptors, and the estimation of the potential daily chemical intake

from exposure to contaminated media.

An exposure pathway is the means by which a chemical moves from a source

to a receptor, which is a potentially exposed organism. A complete exposure pathway has

five elements:

* Chemical source;

* Mechanism for chemical release (leak, spill, volatilization, process
emission); *
Environmental transport medium (groundwater, surface water, air, bulk
ph transport, etc.);

* Exposure point (receptor location); and

* Route of exposure.

Exposure may occur when chemicals migrate from their source to an exposure

point (a location where receptors can come into contact with the chemicals) or when a

receptor moves into direct contact with chemias or contamited media close to the source.
An expomure pathway is complete (there is exposure) if there is a way for the receptor to take
in chemicals through ingestion, inhalation, or dermal absorption. No exposure exists (and S

teeo no risk) unless the exposure pathway is complete. This is an important requirement

in the risk assessment process.
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6.1.4.1 Pa mw Reeptorat OU 5

The activity patterns of potentially exposed populations are largely determined

by the land uses for which the areas have been zoned. The MOA has zoned the area imme-

diately southwest of the Elmmidorf AFB boundary as heavy industrial and it is unlikely that

this land designation will change in the future. The industrial area has a single land owner,

ARRC, which leases the land to numerous businesses.

The current uses of the OU 5 area within the boundaries of Elmendorf AFB

are shown on Figure 3-12. The current uses include recreational, residential, commercial/

service, light industrial, and fish hatchery production. Ther are no plans to shift the

boundaries of the uses as shown on Figure 3-12 (Environmental Science & Engineering et al,

1991).

Potential receptors in the OU 5 study area include residents, workers, children

at play (recreationists), and infrequent visitors or trespassers.

Estimates of the number of potential receptors currently on Elmendorf AFB

are as follows:

SRasea.d about 8600 military and family residents basewide (CH2M
Hill, 1992b), including approximately 3,200 children less than 18 years
of age (Harding Lawson Associates, 1988a); only a few of those
residents live immediately upgradient of the pipeline (north of
Second Street or west of the COE building).

* Woekew: about 7,400 workers basewide, including 1,300 civilians
and 6,100 military (CH2M Hill, 1992b); less than 50 workers might be
expected to come in direct contact with OU 5 contaminants by working
in fuel distribution or trenchig operations for utilidor repair and
installation (baed on size of work crews, interviews, and field
observations during the M); aMoximately 40 administrative
employees work at the COE Building 21-700, upgradient of the
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0
"* Ita eatIdwAL a few children, numbers unknown, hike and play in

the woods on the bluff and near the golf course beaver pond (based on
field observations during the RI); military families and civilian
workers, numbers unknown, picnic and golf along Ship Creek in the
summer (Section 3.4).

" SMive p: no schools, hospitals, or nursing homes within
0.5 miles of OU 5.

Vkuors and Treupouers: Visitors cannot enter Elmendorf AFB via
the Post Road gate, but must enter by the Govemnment Hill or Boniface
gates. Once on the base, visitors can be expected to remain on the
roadways or to enter buildings on business.

Estimates of the current number of potential receptors at the Elmendorf Fish

Hatchery (land leased from the USAF) or just off base in the ARRC industrial area are as

follows:

" Reidents: eight (Including four children) at the Elmendorf Fish *
Hatchery (Section 3.4).

" Workers: about 250 workers (based on the water use surveys, Section
3.5); about half of those workers (railroad yard workers, freight
operators) may spend time outside in the industrial yards.

--•-caeu mkt: a limited fishery takes place on Ship Creek, number of
fishermen in the vicinity of OU 5 not known; most fishing occurs near
the mouth of Ship Creek, 2 miles from OU 5.

" Sesitive pepulatiom: no schools, hospitals, or nursing homes within
0.5 miles of OU 5.

"* V tm ad Trespsem about 55,000 visitors stop at the Elmendorf
Fish Hatchery viewing area each summer, visits usually last less than
1/2 hour (Section 3.4); customers, numbers or length of visits not S
known, will enter businesses in the industrial area; a few homeless
individuals, numbers not known, may live near Ship Creek and the
railroad right-of-way for short periods of time.

For the purpose of this risk assessment the following exposmure settings were

used for the indicated transport medi
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Low. aquifer groundwater-current and future residential;

Upper aquiler groundwater-future residential (no current use);

Surface water and sedienmt--current and future recreational;

Surface soils-cunt residential for the upgradient subarea and future
residential for all other subarmes;

Subsurfae soils-curent and future trench worker; and

Air-current and future residential.

6.1.4.2 Pathways of Expmsre for OU 5

Baned on a review of the area setting, the nature and extent of chemical

contamintio, and the possible exposure routes, the potential exposure pathways most

pertinent to OU 5 are evaluated in this assessment. Figure 5-3 shows the exposure pathways

0 for OU 5 that potentially are complete under current and reasonable future land use 0
conditions. For OU 5, the most pertinent pathways involve soils and groundwater. Potential

health risks are also asciated with sediments and surface water at OU 5.

Exposure to Chemicals in Surface Soils. Current or future residents, current

or future workers, or people who infrequently gain access to OU 5 as visiton or trespasers

could come into contact with chemicals in surface oils. Exposure to surface sois could

occur via inadvertent ingestion, skin contact, or by inhaling dusts. The frequency, duration,

extent, and route of exposure would depend on the particular activity of the receptor and

location of the activity. For this assessment, soil ingestion expommus were estimated for a

maximum screening exposure senario in which residential reasonable maximum exposure

(RME) assumptions were made and the maximum concentrations of each chemical detected

used in the calculation of risk.

Dermal absorption of contaminants in the surface soils of OU 5 may occur by

direct contacL Contaminan in the soil may adhere to and become absorbed by the skin.
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Estimates of dm1 Absorption of contaminants are generlly unreliable and of limited
usefuln in assessing human health risks because the efficiency of chemical absorption from

cont amina-edsoil across the skin is not known for most chemicals and because toxicity ,;

values (RIDs of slope fators) are not currently developed or verified by the EPA. In spite

of this, a highly conAative approach has been used to develop an upper bound estimate of

exposure by the dermal absorption pathway. Thus, risk estimates based on this pathway are

not likely to be exceeded under any reasonable scenario that might occur at OU 5.

Inhalation of chemicals can occur if wind releases soil into the air as dust.

However, this may not be a major release pathway for OU 5 because most of the ground is

covered with vegetation or pavement and any exposed soils are wet or under snow cover for

much of the year. 17he possibility that the air pathway could be of potential concern at OU 5

is evaluated using a screening procedure agreed to by the USAF, EPA, and ADEC project

managers in the OU 5 Manage m PMan. OU 5 surface soil concentrations are used to

estimate dust concentrations, assuming a particulate concentration (PM1O) equivalent to the

federal annual standard of 50 peg/in or the MOA measured data of 30 ,g/m.

Exposure to Chemicals in Subsurface Soils. Chemicals have been deteckd in

on-site subsurface soils. Receptors coming into contact with chemicals in subsurface soils

may become exposed through incidental ingestion, skin contact, or inhalation of vapors.

Because the major current or future land use for the areas occupied by and surrounding OU 5

is industrial, a plausible exposure scenario would be short-term exposure during excavations

and trenching to repair or place utility lines or pipes. Potential receptors would be current or

future short-term workers such as utility personnel. Fxposures under this scenaio would be

expected to be infrequent (at most a few times per year).

While the primary exposure route would probably be incidental ingestion

during work activties, exposure to some chemicals detected in subsurface soil at OU 5 can

occur via absorption through unprotected skin, resulting in exposure. However, trench

workers would likely wear protective clothing during excavation activities, limiting contact.
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The same uncertainties associated with calculated dermal exposures to surface soils also S
apply to subsurfac soils.

Trech workers could, to some extent, be exposed to chemicals by inhalation

of dusts or vapors. However, dusts are not likely to exist in trenches during short-term

excavations because soils will probably be wet and relatively protected from wind. Some of

the more volatile compounds could form vapors, makdin inhalation exposure possible. A

conservative modeling approach is used to estimate risk based concentrations of volatiles in

subsurface soils. Using the EPA guidance method and assumptions (EPA, 1991a), subsur-

face soil concentrations that could result in air concentrations for volatiles at target levels

(I x 10' excess lifetime cancer risk for carcinogens and a hazard quotient [HQ] of unity for

noncarcinogens) are calculated. Measured subsurface soil concentrations of VOCs are then

compared to the calculated risk-based concentrations.

Exposure to Chemicals in Groundwater. Human exposure to chemicals in *
groundwater can occur through ingestion as drinking water, by dermal contact during

bathing, etc., or by inhaling chemicals volatilized from water during showering, cooking, or

other household activities.

CWmvW GmgadW•er Use Ceomns. The upper aquifer groundwater is not

currently used for domestic or industrial uses on Elmendorf AFB and OU 5. Previous uses

of the upper aquifer included fish production at the hatchery; however, low yield and

suspected roaaim- result in the shallow wells being abandoned in the mid-1980s. A

shallow base su y well, Well 1, was used as a backup for base drinking water until

contminnatin foerced the well to be shut down in the late 1980s. Well I is located

upgradient of the OU 5 study area along Ship Creek. The MOA abandoned the use of shal- p

low wells along Ship Creek in the 1940s due to contamination.

The owe aquifer is tapped by wells for drinking water supply in the

Anchorage Bowl. Base Well 2 is in the OU 5 study area and serves as a backup supply for
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cooling waer at the power plant and for drinking water when other supplies are low. Base

Well 52 is used seasonally at the golf course clubhouse for all domestic uses associated with

the clubhouse and its restaurant. Four deep aquifer offbase wells were located in the

industrial area downgradient of Elmendorf AFB during the water use survey. All four wells

are apparently used by worker for drinking water but no residents or sensitive subgroups

such as children or elderly persons use the water on a regular basis. Two of the offbase

wells closest to Elmendorf AFB (Inlet and IGM companies) and base wells 2 and 52 were

sampled as part of the RI. The only residences between the OU 5 pipelines and Ship Creek

are located at the hatchery and awe connected to Municipality of Anchorage drinking water

supplies, not to on-site wells. The hatchery pumps water from two on-site wells screened

into the lower aquifer for use in fish production.
I

Futmu Groundwatr Un Condbusn. Given the industrial land use that sur-

rounds OU 5, industrial water supply wells might be constructed in the future. Personal use

of this water is unlikely, however, because the area is connected to municipal water supplies I

and this arrangement will probably continue.

Groundwater modeling was not conducted for this human health evaluation,

and current cn-site concentrations in groundwater have been assumed to represent future

concenations in potential on-site wells. This could be a health-conservative assumption and

may overestimate exposures, because groundwater chemical concentrations will probably

decrease with time as the result of natural attenuation (migration and degradation). Barring S

any unanticipated future releases, contaminant concentrations in groundwater at OU 5 are not

expected to increae becaue no ongoing releases or significant pockets of contaminated soil

were encountere during the RI. In the 6 years (1986-1992) of investigations at OU 5, the

concentratio of contaminants in groundwater has remained in the low jg/L range.

Expemure to Chemicals In Surface Water and Sedlients. Chemicals have

been detected in surface water and sediments in the OU 5 study area. Receptors coming in
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S€contact with chemical in surface wowm or seUnient may be exposedthroug incidental

injstion, skin contac, inhalatm of vapor.

The surface water in OU 5 primarily flows through the golf course or parkland

as Ship Creek or occupies unused marshy habitat (beaver ponds) at the base of the bluff. No

oganidswimming occurs because of the cold water temqpatures, shallow and swift water

(Ship Creek), and the short summer season. Occasionally children will raft on the golf

course beaver pond or harvest golf balls ftom the bottom of Ship Creek. Potential receptors

are primarily children as recreaonists. Exposure under a swimming scenario would be

expected to be infrequmt (for example, a couple of days per month in the summer), and

military tours of duty would limit Elmendorf children to 5 years or less of exposu.

The inhalation of volatie from surface water is expected to be a pathway of

low concern for the following reons:
* VOCs were deected in low (ppb) concentrations in the surface water.

* The VOCs are highly water soluble, hence are expected to remain
dissolved in the water.

* Ile atmspheic temperatures a cold and the water is frozen approxi-
mately 6 months of the year, reducing volatilization of the compounds.

* ¶1m surface water is not in a confined space and the prevailing winds
can be expected to mix the air above the ponds. Hence, any VOCs
e into the air will be rapidly diluted.

C ny, the risk of inhaling VOCs in surface water will not be
quantified.

Mgcdbm Exposure Pathways. Two other exposure pathways, human

c p of contaminated fish and vegetables, are not quantified in this evaluation

because neither is lilmly to be a completd pathway. No vegetable gardening currently takes S
place at OU 5. Future vegetable gardening is also unlwkly because of MOA zoning

restrictons and forcast land uses (Environmental Science & Fngineering et al, 1991). The
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land is also nsuit for agricultural purposes because of seep or unstable soe ora

wetlands. Surfac soil c tamination was not encountered in areas suitable for the growth of

wild berries or mushrooms.

Projec managers from the USAF, EPA, and ADEC agreed in the OU 5

It Plan to a phased approach to determining the influence of OU 5 contaminants
on Ship Creek and its indigenous fish species. During the RI, Ship Creek was found to be
free of Organic onaminants. Hence, it is unliklly that OU 5 sources influence fish in Ship S

Creek. No fish tissue analyses, or human use surveys were conducted as part of the RI, and

none are planned.

6.1.4.3 Fath ima of Exposure Point C 1u t

I? at- -o Method. In order to estimate cancer and noncancer risks from

possible exposures to media at OU 5, it is necessary to know concentrations of each chemical 0

of potential concern at possible exposure points. Exposure point concentrations can be

estimated by direct measurement of concentrations in the exposure medium at a potential

point of contact, or by modeling chemical release and transport to a exposure point. For

soil, groundwate, surface water, and sediment, this assessment used the direct measurement

approach (actual analytic data were used to quantify risks). Inhalation exposures to

contaminants in dust we estimated from sutwide detected concentrations as screening tool.

Modeling chemical movement in these media was not considered appropriate because of data 0

uncertainties (for example, source release rates and fates).

Wher possible, pathways were first screened out using maximum sitewide
concentration or maximum subarea concentrations in each media and reasonable, conserva-

tive eqpmre scenarios. When this maximum screening approach demonstrated a Hazard

Index greater than one or an excess lifetime cancer risk of greater than 104, as in the case of

g, ex•pmre point M were estimated for assumed average case and 0

reaonable maximum cas exposure seinp.
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1' Average cane =Vow regeet exposures to anithinec average coemtm-

dons at the aire. DRmao.ble maium exposur estimasm, developed according to EPA

guidance (1989b), represent the highest exposres that are reasonably expected to occur to

site chemicals of ponal concern. The -Mr "n used to estimate exposure under

reasonable maximum exposM conditions were calculated as the 95 % upper confidenc limit

of the arithmetc mean concentrations in a particular medium at a particular study subarea

(EPA, 1992f).

The detectid plus one-half of the detectio limits for the

samples with nondeects are used to geerte the averging statistics. In instances in which

the only detected values are below the detection limit (identified as J values), this procedure

can result in averages and UCLs that ar greater than the detected values at the site and their

use in the risk assessment would be overly conservative. In this latter case, averages and

UCLs are genezated only with the detected values (EPA, 1989b).

In somne data subgroups in which variability in themeasured data is high due

to small sample size, the UCLA on the average concentrations are above the maximum

detected value. In these cases, the maximum detected concentration is used to estimate the

reasonable maximum expoMsr cmentration according to EPA guidance (EPA, 1989b). An

example of this occurs in the upper aquifer groundwater data for the lower bluff subarea

where the sample size is three.

All input -concetai and exposure parametern used in this risk assessment

are shown in Appendix P.

Gruping of Data. Sampling data resulting from the RI were grouped

according to study subareas for each medium of concern. Study subareas were determined

by considern distinct geographic locations within OU 5.

5
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Sur= soils were taWm from the zero to 2-foot depth. Subsurface soils were

soils collected at geater than 2-foot depth. All sil metal coc-tatimns wae companmd to S

bakg metals concentrations as described in Section 4.0. Bckgrowud con•entrations

we not subtracted from analytical data tat exceeded background compaisons when

e n g exposure po - t .

Groundwater samples we collected from monitoring wells screened at

varying groundwater depths in the upper aquifer and from active supply wells screened into

the lower, confined aquifer. The groundwater results were grouped into upper and lower

aquifer. Upper aquifer samples we also divided into study subarea. Groundwater total

metals for the lower aquifer were compared to regional (background) data (Section 4.3).

Upper aquifer metals were compared to metals in samples collected from the upgradient

subarea Individual wells were asesed to determine the relative contribution of each well to

the overall risk. A more complete description of the wells and depths to groundwater is

given in Sections 2.1.5 and 3.3.

Saliment and surfe water samples were grouped into three subareas. No

backgrnd sediment or surface water sample was collected for comparison with pond

samples. Upgadent surfm water and sediment samples were collected for Ship Creek.

6.1.4.4 Qatcatof Expom•ve

This section describes the calculation of chemical intakes for individual

pathways of exposur, summarie the assumptions that wer made to estimate exposure, and

describes the means used to estimate concentrations. Specific exposure equations, exposure

parmeters, and concentration values used in this risk assessment are found in Appendix P.

Eibmntioa of Chemical lntake. Chronic exposure (chronic daily intake) is

e es in terms of milligrams of chemical contacting the body per kilogram body weight
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per day (/g/Wd). For the expoue roufts evaluated, the following geec equatim was

used:

Epoure (mgfk body weight/day) -(C X i X F X D)/(W X )

Where: p

C Coceati of Chemical (for exmple, mig/a soil)
I Media Intake Rate (for example, kg soil ingested/day)
F Exposure Frequency (days/year)
D Exposure Duratim (yean)
W Body Weight (kg)
T Averaging Time (period over which exposure is

averaged, in days)

This equation requires variables (exposure parameters) which are specific to a

particular exposur scenario. Exposure parameters are usually estimated values. The relia-

bility of the values chosen can also contribute substantially to the uncertainty of resulting risk

0 estimates. Many of the expmure parameters assumed for OU 5 have default values that are *
used by convention. These assumptions, based on estimates of body weights, media intake

levels, and exposure frequencies and durations, are provided by EPA guidance (1989a,

1989b; 1991b), and in EPA Region 10 guidance (EPA, 1991d). Other assumptions (for

example, for the subsurface trenching scenario) required consideration of location-specific

information and were determined using professional judgment.

Rema mble MaxhAum Expmure Can. EPA guidance states that actions at

Superfund sites should be based on an estimate of the RME expected to occur under both

current and future land use conditions. The RME is defined as the "highest exposure that is

reasonably expected to occur at a site" (EPA, 1989b). The intent of the RME scenario is to

estimate a conservative exposure case (that is, well above the average case) that i still within

the range of possibilities. Many of the exposure parameters used to estimate RME are upper

confidence limit values.
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Averag Cam Exposure. EPA has recently stated the need for providing risk

information that includes both the average and the high end RME portions of the risk

distribution (EPA, 1992c). Presentation of the plausible range of risks allows risk

management decisions to incorporate the relative uncertainty in the risk estimates. Thus, this

human health evaluation assesses exposures under both RME and more likely "averageo

exposure conditions. The average case exposure assumptions largely represent the 50th

percentile values within the population.

The exposure assumptions used to estimate potential RME and average case

exposures to chemicals of potential concern at OU 5 are summarized in Tables 6-6 through

6-9 for the subsurface soil, surface soil, groundwater, surface water, sediment, and air

pathways. The exposure assumptions used in preliminary maximum screens were the same •

as the RME exposure assumptions. The exposure estimates (in terms of chronic daily

intakes) for each of the chemicals of concern in each sample, derived using the estimated

exposure point concentrations (discussed below), are given on the risk calculation data sheets

in Appendix P. -

In spite of the uncertainties inherent to estimates of exposure by dermal

absorption, this exposure pathway has been evaluated using highly conservative assumptions.

This approach is intended to provide an upper bound estimate of exposure by dermal absorp-

tion. Thus, risk estimates based on the dermal absorption pathway are not likely to be

exceeded under any reasonable scenario that might occur at OU 5.

The dermal absorption efficiency for soils and sediment assumed the following

values:

* Six percent for semivolatile organic compounds based on the value
reported for PCBs (EPA, 1992a);

* One percent for metals based on the value reported for cadmium (EPA,
1992a); and

* Fifty percent for VOAs based on best judgment. (No published values
exist.)
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Tabie 6-6

REIFposuen suud for SusraeSonl Pathways

Exposd le"A"iu Trench Wobrke

BodY Weiht (kt 70'
Soa Ingeidon Ra (mgl'dy) "O80b
Exosed Skift Surface Am (cm2) 5000
SoW to Skin Adheenc Facto (mg/cm) 1.0'
Dayu/ea Eposed 24'1
Yan Exo 5d,

Smu: ZPA, 1991b
bSawoo: EPA. 1991d
41,e.,: EPA. 19a2

'Souu: P 'ommI iaa. hm Emm Logmems, EPA, REqlar 10, to Dw~s Suborn, CHll RKl 199.
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Table 6-7

EXpoIrMM uupto for SWrAMe Soi Pthways

E~xposd MA Resdmt Reid&

Bodo Wegh (kg) 1s (O-6yr) 701
___________________ 70 (> 6yry

Soil Ingeston Rate (mg/day) 200 (0-6yr) 100
____________________ 100 (>6yrr

Dut InhAlato Rats (M'Iday) 20 20

Particulate ocnrto 0440' 50, 30' 506, 30'

ESx poseFd Skin Surfw Are (cm2) 5,800 5,00(y

Soil-to-Skin Adheenc Factor (Dig/cm2) 1.Y 0.20

Days/yea Exposed (Ingestion and nhalatio) 3W0 275'

Days/Year Eposed (Demal) 350' 401

Years Exposed 3'9'

8.ý: MA, 1991b
bSmom NioinId Aini A~Imb Air Qiyufd 36 PA 22354

* Som: WA, IOM2
'Som.: JWA, 1991d

Sa* kMO: A FM1 don .bei kmin Mr Lawu Taor.
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Tabh6-

Exsumoe for Groundwater Pathways

S~amoa kbmm
Uqmmu ~issA~srp Cm. _______

Exposed Mvidue Redn Resken

Body Weight (kg) v0 70'

Ingfemnon Rate (JUday) 1.4b_______ 2'

InhaWaMo Rate (M'Iday) 15M 15'

Exposd Sian Surfac Are (cm?) 20,000' 23,000'

Days/Year Exposed 275' 350

Time in Wa~te (min/day) 10' 1?,

Yem: WA, ow1

1mm W. 19si
SMRm.: A,1992a

~m~AN O 5RAJS1/uqi 6-37
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Table 6-9

E mre t for Surface Water ad Sedhiet Pathways

Exposed Individa Rec oal Usr

BOO Wd& ft 354

Sufue Wab Ingeti Raft (Ijday) 0.05b

Sediment Ingeston Ratf (mg/day) 100o

Exposed Skin Surfiae Ara for Wawr (cm2) 10,000'

Tim in Watr (min/day) 60'

Exposed Skin Surface Area for Sediment (cm) 3,900'

Sediment to Skin Adbmuce Factor (mg/cm2) 1.0'

Days/Year Exposed 26&

Years Exposed 5&

Smg: MWA, 19M.
SSoure: PA, 199b
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For dermal Comat with groundwater and surface water, the estimated

chemia-qiecif sain permebihity constants wea listed in Table 5-8 of EPA guidance on

dermal exposure (1992a). For chemicals for which no estimated values me (for example,

JP4), the permeability constant for water (1.6 x lO cm/hr) was used.

Expoou of potential receptors to the contaminants of concern at OU 5 was

quantified for estimating human health risks by the following exposure routes:

"* Oral ingestion of surface and subsurface soils, sediments, surface, and
groundwate,

"* Inhalaion of organics that volatilize during domestic use (showering) of
groundwater and of particulates from surface soil; and a

"* Dermal absorption of surface and subsurface soils, surface and
groundwater, and sediments.

6.1.4.$ Uncertabidle Related to Expmure Etimation0

Uncertainties in risk characterization of exposure assessment include

assumptions about future land and groundwater use, sample collection and analyses, and a
chemical intake.

Future land uses at OU 5 are likly to remain industrial off bae and a mixture

of residential, industrial, and recreational onbase. Use of the upper aquifer for potable water

is not likely due to the availability of public water sources and the low yield of the upper

aquifer beneath OU 5. Expoure estimates for groundwater were quantified to provide a

frame of refeence for rik management decision making.

Unceinti associated with sampling and analyses include the inherent

variability (standard error) in the analysis, represtativeness of the samples, sampling

error, and heterogeneity of the ample matrix. While the QA/QC program used in the RI

serves to reduce thes errors, it cannot eimina all errors associated with sampling and

.md AM OU S RMI RO 6-39
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analyses. The deree to which sample collection and analyses relect rea exposure point

-W will deterine the reliability of retng risk estimates. Many of the sample

data used for this assessment were generated from samples collected at known or suspected

source areas, rather than randomly. Since cxpu is not lielly to be limited solely to

higler concentration areas, risk estimates for dts areas may be conservatively high. This

assessment made the simpyng assumptio that media c tratim remain constant over

the duration of exposure, specilicaily, that no chemical loss or transformation occurs in the

future. This assumption may also result in conservative risk estimates.

The estimation of exposure required numerous assumptions to describe

potential exposure situations. The use of upper bound exposure assumption to estimate

R1M eixpoms provides a bounding estimate on exposure. The use of average exposure

parameters in estimaton of exposure allows accounting for some of the uncertainties due to

use of reasonable maximum exposure assumptions.

I 0
6.1.5 Public Health Risk Charaerato

The approach used to develop the human health risk estimates is summarized

in this sectim. A quantitative risk characterizatio is presented for the OU 5 media of

concern under the assumed exposure settinp described in Section 6.1.4, Exposure

Assessment. Cancer and noncancer risks associated with the potential site exposures are

evaluated. The estimation of risks is based on the assumption that contaminant

concentrations and intake levels are constant.

6.1.5.1 Nimnecer Effects Risk CharacIzatmon

For noncancer effects, risks were estimated by comparing the predicted level

of exposure for a particular chemical to the highest level of exposure that is considered

protective (its RfD). The ratio of exposure divided by RfD is termed the hazard quotient

(HQ):

umm•d AM OU 5 RN/Repat 6-40
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0

HQ - exposureRfD

When the HQ for a chemical exceeds I (exposure exceeds RfD) there is a

concern for potential noncancer health effects. To assess the potential for noncancer effects

posed by exposure to multiple chemicals, a hazard index (HI) approach was used according

to EPA guidance (1986c). This approach assumes additivity and does not account for

synergistic or antagonistic effects. When two or more chemicals in the same sample have

HQs less than one, but the aggregate sum of HQs, the HI, exceeds one, the potential for

health effects exists if the chemicals act by the same toxicologic mechanism.

6.1.5.2 Cancer Risk Charaeriaton

The potential for cancer effects is evaluated by estimating excess lifetime

cancer risk. Excess lifetime cancer risk is the incremental increase in the probability of

developing cancer over one's lifetime over the background probability of developing cancer

(if no exposure to site chemicals occurs). For example, a I x 0lO excess lifetime cancer risk

means that for every 1 million people exposed to the carcinogen throughout their lifetimes,

the average incidence of cancer may increase by one case of cancer. The background

probability of developing cancer is about one in four.

As previously mentioned, cancer slope factors developed by the EPA represent

upper bound estimates, so any cancer risks generated in this assessment should be regarded

as upper bounds on the potential cancer risks rather than accurate sepresetations of true

cancer risk. The true cancer risk is likely to be less than that predicted (EPA, 1989b). For

OU 5, excess lifetime cance risks were estimated using the following formula.

risk = cancer slope factor x exposure (or intake)

Although synergistic or antagonistic interactions might occur between cancer-

causing chemicals and other chemicals, information is generally lacking in the toxicological

EnMdf AFN OU 5 Ri RMnot 6-41
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literature to quantitatively predict the effects of thes potential interactions. Therefore,

cancer rsks were treated as additive within an exposure route in this assessment. This is

ScnMsistet with the current EPA guidelines on chemical mixtures (198c).

6.1.5.3 Quanikatke Rkk E, mation

The potential risks associated with OU 5 are quantified in th•s section. Based

on the analysis of exposure pathways presented earlier in this assessment, the potential

current and future risks for the site am characterized and described in this section for each

particular medium of concern. Descriptions are limited primarily to the maximum ==ee

and RMB risk estimates. Average case risks are also provided in the summary tables when

RME estimates did not screen out the pathway. Detailed risk tables listing individual

chemical risks and percentage contributions to total risk are contained in Appendix P.

Subsurface Sol Exposure Pathways

Short-term worker risks are independetly quantified for subsurface soils in six

study subareas. Table 6-10 summarizes the risk estimates for ingestion and dermal

absorption of subsurface soils. The estimate use maximum chemical concentrations in each

subarea in order to eliminate subsurface soil exposure as a pathway of concern.

No HI values exceed 1.0. The maximum on-site excess lifetime cancer risk is

4 x IO" for subsurface soil ingestion in the lower bluff subarea.

To evaluate the possibility of exposure to short-term workers by inhalation of

vapors In trenches, a conservative modelling approach is used to estimate risk-based concen-

trations of VOCs in subsurface soils. Using the EPA guidance method and assumptions

(EPA, 1991a), subsurface soil concentrations that could result in air concentrions for

volaties at target risk levels (1 x 104 excess cancer risk for carcinogens, HQ of unity for

nnr n) are calculated. Of the four VOCs that could be modelled in subsurface

uMui.f oM s 3 IM nqMt 6-42
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Table 6-10

Summary of Maximum Risk Screening Estimates for Subsurface Soilstm
___ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ _ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __'A

.~~f g . . .IM

Upp gm Tmcb Incidental (0.01 NA 3x IV NA

Dermal <0.01 NA 2 x 0o NA

___ ___ Additive Risk <0.01 NA 5 1 IV NA

Pipalin TV=& Incidental 0.01 NA 2 x W' NA
Corridat Wonker _____ ____

Demal <0.01 NA 1 I Up0 NA
Absorption __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___ ___ AdditivesRisk 0.02 NA 1110', NA

Lower Tranch Incidental 0.02 NA 4 x 10r' NA
Bluff Worker g

Dermal <0.01 NA I I IV NA 0

______ AdditiveRink 0.02 NA 4 z l0r NA

Ngo Road Tranch Incidental <0.01 NA ND NA
Corridor Worker Ingestion

Dermal <0.01 NA ND NA

Additive Risk <0.01 NA ND NA

Golf T1101ch Incidental ND NA ND NA

Beava 9
PCod Dermal ND) NA ND NA 0

____ Additive Risk - NI NA ND NA

wows Trnch Incidental <0.091 NA 4 x1OrO NA
Paint Took Worke In_______I

Dermal <0.01 NA 3 x1040 NAI
Absorption _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Additive Risk <0.01 NA 7z xl0'r NA

Mwe oofoWdmrbk ane he curre or futur uftil wintrs nit. opoW 24 days pe yea ir voesmI7 hImb.. exposed to

b dii .1 vqo.iaImU eeasdm iered I. text. Addidve risk qusis her.of he impuos sad darnd rifts.
aIab= ad ody when he excm litime camerd rskoo U101 ItO or whe the Hmrd bWier meed 0.5

NiD - No V" eppwsis nhsl desertd.
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soils, risk-based -n -astion are estimated to be 1.75 mg/kg for benzene, 19,300 mg/kg

forp eHhylbmm . 3,820 mg/kg for tolunme, and 2,570 mg/kg for xymnes. None of the

subsurface i n- -ation at O 5 exceed these risk-bed levels. The highest

7nnm detected an 0.2 mg/k beamne, 0.660 mg/k ethylbenzene, 0.5 10 mg/kg

torlme, and 9.3 mg/kg xylenes. Tlm results suggest that inhalation of rEx in trenches is

a pathway of low concern.

Surface Sl EXpeure Pathway

Risk estimates a calculated for redential receptors expmed to surface sils

via incidental ingestin and dermal absorption. Currently residents are only found in the

upg-adient subarea; therefore, estimates for the other subareas are for future residents over a

lifetime. Table 6-11 summadzes the risk estimates for surface soils. The estimates first

used maximum chemical conrrmtrations in each subarea to eliminate surface soil ingeston

and dermal abspion as pathways of concern.

Risks were recalculated using UCL and aveage concentations if the sum of

the meximum sceeni estimates for ingestion and dermal absorptin exceed an HI of 1.0 or

an excess lifetime cancer risk of 1 x 104. Only the lower bluff subarea exceeded those

criteria. The additive RME estimate for the HI for the lower bluff area was less than unity.

The maximum excess lifetime cancer risk for ingestion is 1 x 100 for the

lower bluff subarm. The risk was recalculated using UCL and average concentrations,

yielding an excess lifetime canr risk for ingestion of 6 x I0' for the RME exposure cas

and 4 x 104 for the avrage exposure case. Approximately 76% of the RME cancer risk in

the lower bluff subare is contributed by metals (arsenic 69%; beryllium 7%). The

remaining 24% of the cance risk is contributed by PAHs. The PAHs concentrations are
estimated values found below the detectim limit in one sample (SB29-OOA); however, no

PAEs wae detected in that sample's field duplicate (SB29-00). Although the subarea

m aim enic concentration was greater than die background screening levels, the

.mMIAF ots O 5 kpmi 6-44
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Tabb 6-11

Summary of Risk Estiate for Surface sones

UpahW QgiI JDemtal NS NA NS NA

DesrptmiSN SN

Pipeline Future Incidental ND NA ND NA
Corridor Resident Ingesiaon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dermal ND NA ND NA
_______ _______ Absorption _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lawler Futlure Incidental 1.0 MAX Arseic lxlOr4MAX Anoudc (69%)
Bluff Rusident Ingestion 0.4 RUE (4316) Ux10s RMB PAHs (24%)

0.07 AVE Barium (131) 4zl10' AVE Daryiium
* TFH dissi (79%)

_________ _______ (22%) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dermal 0.6 MAX TFH diesel 2x105 mAx Anoic (S5%
Absorption 0.2 1MB (61%) 9x10' RMB Dhryiium

0.002 AVE Mimnic 4zl10' AVE (10%)
(20%) TFH ps (SS)

________ ______ Barium (OS) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Additive Risk 2. MAX NA lxlOr4 MAX NA
0.6 1ME WiOO RME

___ __ ___ _ _ ___ __ 0.07 AVE 4x10' AVE _ _ _ _

Poet Road Future Incidental 0.1 MAX NA ND NA
Conidor Residen - _ _ _ _ _

Dermal 0.03 MAX NA ND NA
Absorption _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___ ____Additive Ridc 0.1 MAX NA ND NA

Golf Commu Futur Incidental 0.05 MAX NA ND NA
Deaver Reidntu hwingon ____

Pond
Dermal 0.03 MAX NA ND NA

Absorption I____ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _

Additive Risk 0.060 MAX NA ND NA

3sdmf AFD 011 S RIPS Rqwrt &-45



SIN
Table 6-110

(Contdnued

Waish NO~ Fzncidwital NS NA NS NA
Tmk Residaat Ingestiom ______________ ____

Demal NS NA NS NA

swinwemd ilm a s bc a rosderal nuing over a Higbee.. Raidaua cumalyf five amly imt uppesds subaeu. Eqvasmi
anmdm ism Table 6-7.

MAX - swnw omauseufiam umd to edimma. tidm ma iseaff-pAb
DM3 - eInmIl mwdmma wqpom cus
AVI - avang owi
I'wlwidlm o vAlm n i sopecdoshiosesk mIk mdilsjaumad miutaArir F ay id macimd .kb i m le T"be6.14.
Midhin wm equals km -~ ofk to pin.edo and derval rub.

*Vilas M peredme is dke porus cosubudan to k. load pshway dab esimmis. The piuuaipi s are frDwME .aimuind risk. A
Value is laisd aid wim amy excm Nkdma c link dab Oxeds luG at Whim aOy I smued 03..

NS5 N. ulmqi kat had... 6w
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shae UCL mid agp Would have beow screened oun the

RME mud sag.p cas risk eutiawfs for excess lifetime cance risks ame equivalent to

bakMon risIs fair metals.

No Ell for dermal absorption exceeds 1.0. Mwe maximum came excess lifetme
cancer risk for dernial absoptimo is 2 x 10 in the lokwe bluff adwes; the RM came is

9x104 , and the averap cae is Ix 104 . Approximately 95 of the cancerisk is

contributed by metals.

Residents currently live in the upgadient subarea north of 2nd Street and on

fish hatchery leases nex to the Post Road corridor. No suface soil samples were collected

from the upradienm subarea, which is largely covered by lawns or pavement with little

expo-d surface soils. The residential exposure scenario applies the most conmervative

exposure assumpiom (see Table 6-7) used in risk assessments. Actual exposure to surface

soils at OU 5 may be much less: examples, military families' tours of duty seldom exceed 5

yea (not the 30 years used in assumptions) on Elmendoif APF and the ground surface is
free of mow only about 6 months of the year (not 350 days). The lower bluff subar was

the only area where the excess lifetime cancer risk for ingestion and dermal exposure

exceeded 1 x 106. This subrea is unlikely to be used for residences because of unstable,

steep bluffs and wetlands. Consequently, the residential scenario is highly conervative and

the actual risk because of future exposure to chemicals in surface soils may be much less

tham estimated.

Inhalation of chemicali released to the ambient air from surface soils is

sidered in the Air Pathways subsection.

Gmmdwater Expmure Pathways

For the groundwat pathways, risk estimates are developed for potential

future residential ingestion, inhalation, and dermal exposures to the upper aquifer ground-

Em rd APM OUS 3 I Rep 6-47
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0
water. No reideatdal or industrial potable water wells draw water from die upper aquifer in ()
the OU 5 iudy am. For te loswe aquife, the risk estimates apply to both current and

future resdential smemar. Risks ar estimated for each subarea for the upper aquifer, for

die pooled ample dala for the Iowa aquifer, and for individual monitoring wells. Ingestion,
inhalation (during sioeing), and dermal (during showering) exposure routes we evaluated.

Risk are cal•uated by sin the metals data from die December 1992 sampling effort, and

not from the August IM sampling effort.

Gri=dwater Ribs for Study Subreas and Lower Aqulfe'. Risk estimates
are summarized in Table 6-12.

No HI for inhalation or dermal absorption during showering exceeds 1.0 for
residents undr RMB conditions. The highest risk estimates for RME excess lifetime cancer

risks for future residnts through inhalation during showering is 2 x 10' at the ppeine

corridor subarea and I x 10N at die lower bluff subarea and the upgradient subarea. Benzene

contributed 100% to the inhalation risk estimated in the lower bluff subarea. TCE

contributed 100% to the inhalation risk estimated in the Opeline corridor and upgradient

subareas. The higlhest risk for future residents as the result of dermal Absorption during

showering is 5 x 10" in the lower bluff subarea. The dermal absorption risks are due largely

to me•as.

A potential future ingestion of groundwater from the upper unconfined aquifer
constitutes the highest estimated health risks for OU 5. HI estimates for ingestion of

groundwater exceed 1.0 under RME cawe conditions for the upper aquifer in the lower bluff

subarea. Metals are the largest contributor to the overall risk, followed by TFH diesel.

Arsenic and manganese contribute to the risk at the lower bluff.

"Th RME excess lifetime cancer risks for ingestion of groundwater from the

upper aquifer by future residents range from 3 x 100 at the waste paint tank, Post Road

Manw..o A•M OU 5 RU• Dapm 648
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corridor, mad Plf curse beaver pond ribar to 1 x 10' at the lower bluff subare.

Anic contributed 88 percent of the risk for Hinsti in the lower bluff subarea.

"The RME addive risks exceeded an HI of 1.0 and equaled an excess lifetime

cancr risk of x 10' at the l•oe bluff subarea. For all other subareas, the additive risks

were iess than the criteria. The ingestion route provided most of the additive risk.

Arsenic is a contributor to the calculated risi values at the lower bluff area.

Background evds of metals were not subtracted from the risk calculations. The maximum

concentration for arsenic in the lower bluff area was 0.0054 mgAL. In comparison, well

MWO2 in the uppadient sarma, which had an arsenic concentration of 0.0018 mg/L, would

have an estimated exce lifetime cancer risk of 4 x 10' and a hazard quotient of 0.2.

Consequently, at least 40 percent of the excess lifetime cancer risk at the lower bluff area

probably results from ackground levels of arsmic. The organic contaminants contribute

aPproximately 104 to 10- to the RME excess lifetime cancer risk for future residents exposed

to upper aquifer groundwater in all subareas of OU 5.

The risk estimates produced for the upper aquifer are for a future residential

scenario over a lifetime. This is a highly conservative scenario. It is very unlikely that the S

upper aquifer at OU 5 will ever be used for domestic purposes because of low yield and the

availability of municipal or military water supplies from other sources.

No contaminants of concern above background levels were detected in the

lowem aquifer.

Grý aat lisks from Indiidual Wel: The estimated noncancer and S

caner risks (RME only) for individual monitoring well samples for ingestion, inhalation, and

dermal absorption are shown in Table 6-13. Figure 6-1 shows the additive risks. The risks

are based on only one sampling event per well.
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TAbl 6.13

Summumar of Risk Estimates for lufdividuad MNiatoring Weds

ram .I W r- a. C

Ihaliiim ND NA 3xl10' TCB (100%)

Addidiv ND NA 4x10W NA

OUSMWO3 Iudom 0.3 NA 3xlW' NA

iubmkaa ND NA ND NA

DawI 0.0001 NA 2 xlO'* NA

Additiw 0.3 NA Ux1011 NA

OUSMW04 Iqadim 0.4 NA 3x10' NA

1uimdias ND NA ND NA

Duind 0.000 NA 2xl10 NA

Additiv 0.4 NA Ux101 NA

OUSMWO6 hg~atk 0.01 NA 91104 TCU. (73%)
________ ________TFH Ow (20%)

Jhdhiiam 0.005 NA WOO0 TCB (100%)

Deand 0.00007 NA Ux1011 NA

Additive 0.02 NA U105~ NA
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Tabls 6-13

(Coniaued)

camoraftd

OUSMW97 InluiN ND NA 2x104s 1,1,2,2-
Tabachiaro.
edwme(91 %)

____ ____ __ _ __ ___ ___ ___TCE (9%)

Uppadimtf OUSMWO7 laalalica ND NA 7110'6 TCB (100%)

Dugnul ND NA 6110r7 NA

Addiftive ND NA 3zl0r' NA

*Wane OUSMW11 Jupesio 0.03 NA WOO0 Bis(2- 0
Puint Tank ethylhsyl)-

____ ___ _ __ ___ __ _ ___ ___ (100%)

Ialuiisma 0.0005 NA ND NA

Demal 0.00005 NA 2xl0r# NA

Addidiv 0.03 NA 3xl10' NA

Pip eim SP1-02 Jnud~m 0.5 Mmuqps 4xl10' TCE (100%)
Corridor (88%)

v~adiums (5%)
_________ Barim (3%) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Jhimiamio ND NA WOO0 TCE (100%)

DoamA 0.00 NA 2x1~r NA

Additive 0.5 NA WOO0 NA

I S ? 2 /6 . ( l a g g u i om 0 .2 N A N D N A

UmbI~m ND NA ND NA
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T"bl 6-13

Deral~o 0.000 NA ND0 B NAm(0)

Admnau 0.20 NA ND1 NA

ARidw3NA11 A

OUar SMW-1A Inguda 0. Mmgmu 6Xj104 Armonkc (90%)
Buf(60%) TFH So (80%)

Mimi (23%) Beassms (2%)

_____ ~ ~ ~ nei Btu (16%) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

aimlulan 0.01 NA 5iors Beamon (100%)

Dm1no 0.009 NA 5x10r INA

Addifive 0. NA 7ljQ4 NA

OU5MW1iS Ingoian 0.2 NAw 2z1 4  Armonk (90%)
___ _ __ __ _ __(62%)__ __ TFH gSo (8%)

Ihilmillam. 0.001 NA NioD NAssw(0%

Dersul 0.0002 NA 2xlOr7 NA

Addiuiv 0.2 NA WOO0~ NA

SUMI Swd 0. NA WO Aron (94 0



OOP Table 6-13

Pog End OUSMW13 Jugdiia 0.3 NA sitars 1TH sm (96%)
Cauidsr _____ _________ m. (4%)

bbam ND NA Sxl0' NA

Dom1 0.0001 NA 11uG' NA

Adfn 0.3 NA 6u104 NA

OUSUWog hwpiia 0.6 TPE diod 2u1Gr' NA
__________ (100%) _ _ _ _ _

* Jub1mem ND NA ND NA 4

Dom1 0.0003 NA U104
1  NA

Addiliw 0.6 NA 2xlO.7 NA

Golf GW4A Jugeijm 0.2 NA 6x10' TPE Sm (90%)
Ccma TCB (6%)
Beave __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ m (5%)

Pond bliiam ND NA 2hlOr TCE (53%)
- _________ ________ 3m (47 %)

Deiml 0.00007 NA 3u10" NA

Addiliv. 0.2 NA Wurd NA
m -d

61 mWh MA sodome htman we& m hm Is ApoftI
6 AMu,.a spd do sm ofh mdu moi img and dmmd ddm.
0 Vdn is puugem Isd hi Imu~m~bim 1 i sal WWP~wq*&dkmM,# I~ Ii .nmabhý coidaims. A

vmh. b a"d whim do smse I3d einint d* sameds WiOO' fwhginto MI onem 0.5. The ofmde ,a am hr a Oa

NA - Me alpeombl u hwme" doloo
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The onily individual well to hav an Ell greater than 1.0 is SPlOl in the lower

bluff subware. Mae ums lifAti can=e rink for well SPlOl is 1 x lIg. All odwr wells

have earee. lifetime cwce risks of less than 1 z 10e.

hnhalatla. (Air) Eqmir PathwayW

Noncancer and excess lifetime, can=e risks fir dust inhalation are estimated

udrfuture residential eqxpour over a lifetime, anid we ndown in Table 6-14. Tie risk

estimates were generated using very conservative assumptions. The actual risk ame probably

much less for the reasons discussed in fth following paragaphs.

Upper bound dust r t azin e firs estimated using maximum sitwide

Surface, sail L. , assuming a PM1, equivalent to the federal annual standard of 50
WgWn' The federal standard is very conservativ, because local PM10 measurements for the

MOA show a -ea of annual averages from 1986 through 1990 of 22.9 pghn% and a range *
of 17.1 to 31.3 g/in 3 over the 5 years1. Consequently, the upper bound risk may be less

than 60 percent of the estimated value using the federal annual stndard and in recalculated

using 30 gIg/n?. It is also highly unlikely that the measued PM1, would entirely come from

OU 5 sources; instead it likly is contlribted to by other regional sources such as glacial

flou and road dust.

Currently residents live only in the upgadient subareas. The sitewide surface

soil conxirtn that conutibted to the ih~alaton ris came from the lower bluff subarea,

which is not occupied by residences and, for reasons previously enumerated under the soil

and groundwater pathways, is unlikely ever to be a residential area.

The risk estimates in Table 6-14 are based on an exposure duration of 275
days per year in the average case and 350 days per year in the RMB and maximum screen

YMWad aownhd fio.u Mr. Lawa Taylor Depectmo of Huwom Hod&t mit Seiviee. MOA
ddsm ha- fr 'm uooubadca at 7th Avows mod C Skuim, Aa=borq, Alub.
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Table 6-14

Summary of Risk Estimates for Dust InjgjOW

OU S (anl F~iar so 2 MAX Czomaim (86%) 4xl0W MAX Ckronim (91%)
mhmm) Eiukdiwl 1 Pin Minimu (7%) 2x10Vj DM3 Anmook (9%)

______ 0.7 AVE &Knim (6s) -2x1Or AVE

20 1 MAX 2x10W MAX
0.6 DM3 1z10~r DUE
0.4 AVE 9KI0' AVE

Sbmis oaomo~m in odh. ag impa (0-24 dup*) win umi to *&on w og emeasmsd. Mwu smiud eia m a

3ypom. ear MAX - .adý oomnstdm mud so saium. dbb w memagqAm
RIM3 - mmi qmse
AVE - ovmwpga

b 00uhm ommoam SIIP/in -dw Monda Phi* B&o ud
30WOeg. - Mumipeft of Aaahomp wasep mmml M dma.

Vabn is iseme dowpae oumbodam to to dm oi DMW peib amy risk e
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cases. The soils at OU 5 awe fozen and covered by snow for half of the year, however.

Such wine conditions would limit the wind transport of sol particles from OU 5. (most of

the winter airborne dust in the MOA comes from sanded roadways and exposed glacial

outwasbes.) To account for the mow cove, the RME risk estimates may be multiplied by

0.5 and the average cas estimates by 0.7.

The dust inhalation risk estimates can also be put in perspective by examining

the chemials and sample contributing to the risk estimates. Chromium VI and barium

coantibe 86% and 6%, respectively, to the RME HI for ncroe. Arsenic and

chromium VI contribute 9% and 91%, respectively, to the excess lifetime cancer risk

estimate. The samples were analyzed for total metals which does not distinguish between the
forms of chromium (VI and IMl); however, the higher toxicity values of chromium VI are

used in generating the risk values. Chromium MIT is the most stable and commonly found

ionic form in the environment (McGrath and Smith, 1990); so it is unlikely that chromium

VI would constitute a significant amount of the total chromium content. *

The two samples that generated the maximum metal risk wer SL25S12A

(barium and arsenic) and SL27S24N (chromium). Both sampling locations are in the lower

bluff subarea in a very wet and vegetated area. Moisture contents for the two samples were

84 percent and 37 percent, respectively. Sample S127S24 was also collected from the 12- to

24-inch depth. The samples are not likely to contribute to dust production because of their

high soil moisture content, vegetative cover, and depth.

S�e et mad urface Water Ekpomure Pathways

Riub awe quantified for current and future recreational users of the surface

water bodies in OU 5. Assumed exposures for incidental ingestion are quantified for

children only because adults are not likely to play in the ponds, and Ship Creek did not show

any significant cntaminati. Maximum sediment and surface water concentrations from

OU 5 are used to estimate the upper bound concentrations to eliminate exposure to sediment

mnimuf APM O S 1ON RapoM 6-62
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and siface watar a apathway of concern. No bacigrund metals data were available for

dim t or r water, consequently, site concenftaticas were t sacened against
backgrun levels. The risk estimates are shown in Table 6-15.

No HI values aeed 1.0. The highest excess lifetime canr risk is for a

recreatiomal expo to dimenft of 1 x 104. The assumptions used in this pathway are

highly conmmvaive. The estimated maximum risks are for a child playin (swimmig or

wading directly in surfae water at OU 5 and coating in contact with the sediments. It is

assumed that a child is eqpsed for 1 hour per day for 26 days per year over a 5-year period.

During the course of the field effort for the RI, only two children were observed raftig on

the ponds and two were obsred cecting Solf balls from Ship Ceeak

6.1.6 Umertati and Autmuloem

6.1.6.1 Unwertaluy Factors

Risk assessment as a scientific activity is subject to uncertainty, both with risk

assessment in eneral and regarding an undetandi of the site or site-specific uncertainties.

This assessment is subject to uncertainty pertaining to: 0

* Sampling and analysis;

"* Fate and transport estimation;

"* Exposu estimation; and

"* Toxicological data.
D

Unertainties associated with sampling and analysis include the inherent

variability (standard emrr) in the analysis, representaidveness of the samples, sampling
errors, and hewoenty of the sample matrix. While the QA/QC program used in the RI

~md.dAr (Xiou sm 23put 6-63 a
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Tabl 64150

Summary of Risk Screening Esidmates for Sediments
and Surfaew Watert

~~~~& o hAW Uq ~ k hsV C m~~

Sedbufute Recruational lincidental 0.3 NA 11x10' Mft ($4%)
(child) ismoution PCB (13%)

_____ _____ __ ___ PAE& (3 %)

Demal 0.5 TFH dimal a I IV NA

Additive 0.8 NA 2z IOr' NA

Surb. W/intr Recruational Incidental <0.01 NA aSLlore NA
(Child) ingution _____________ ___

Dermal <0.01 NA 3 x10' NA0

Additive <0.01 NA Ii 10V NA

17bb 6. Min owdnod zhb weI a dhil pbhylq (uwI I or smdqo Asdfohy in wore. waer at OU 5 aid omedog in ceema
wft uumamso. It I asmmd do a AN iiIs uonyod toe I bow per do7 1w 21 days per ovam a S-yoor period.
kb~ Mmeof apoe. hosornuhu. waer is disussed is wx. Mddkk ai* apsids ft -es at&@ besdsi e. d Imed I.
Win Vbsl pooso..es is to powo ý omrl-ieN -1 o WisEo w pmbsy dek sodous. A vwebs fistod only ThAM do me.EM. edmo
dok woeso I 10110or whom to Hand hInde mooeds Os..

NA -Not apIsh.
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my Iso reduce these errors, it cainno cimiae ali errors associated with sampling and

Ti~s asessment made simplifying assumptions about the envionmental fate

and transiport of td ite cotmansspecificall~y, that no contaminan loss or transfer-

nation occured. The choic of data to represent exposure paint cocnrtosis an

additiond l souryce of polventlu erro.

T1w estimation of exposure required numerous assumptions to describe

potential exposure situations. There are, a number of uncertainties regarding lilelihood of

exposure, frequency of contact with contaminated media, concentration of contaminants at

exposure points, and tim period of exposure. These tend to aimplify and app inwmate actual

site condition.

Th1le toxcologca database is also a source of uncertainty. The EPA outlined *
some of the sources of uncertainties in its Gaddelinesfor Caydbngen Risk Assessmen

(198&a). They include extrapolation from high to low doses and from animals to humans;

species, gender, age, and stain differences in uptale, metabolism, organ distiuftion, and

taget sit susceptibility; and human population variaility with respect to diet, environmenit,

-fvt patterns, and cultural factors.

Uncertainty in the risk assessment is a function of the "state-of-the-practice' of

risk asessment in gemnera and als a function of the uncertainty specific to OU 5 in

particular. Table 6-16 lists gumia uncetainty factors in risk assessment.

The me*o asstumptions used in thi assessment are:

* Contaminat coParations remain constant ove the
exposr period;

U~mifAI 5J Ms IV" a 6-M5



Table 6-160

UacutamtyFactors In the Ehua HEalt Risk Evaluatio, for OU ft

U.. f cm doe rarsMay wovmfti ui* cap wes. mff Mpr porc"s
of dsveapi s.N. camfi"mo hmlM&Ov deivedhn 6.

Camidn -nl tom&Mthf
____ ___ ___ ___ bw Ik

Rift ia fxommrsi May Ovaaatis o Dos e accaca for symargm or

crii". mnici valeb dedmve maily May ovelemIfl or Bxirepoias from mima 10 hum
froamin so, MedKIME filL myi 00p0 I Ot ID Un d

difkinae k md pbvmokinlica,

Ckided al ickiiy valum &deved ly* May ovordmoei or Am.m fineaty at low dam.&
from No g w ;. om~ i ,s inpos unatiders ri&

Crfitca UNDICit vain. Mn gM~a May Oveeduiin Or Not Al vahas repom &9 lsu-
inds..i & &a. ege of oub~y. ARl we subject to *

chop. w am evidence Iro.

P~mcohaliosMay ovuniinaf or A do Ab bamknadc nd
imin"ts ii. = moyeic eqimivalma

Not Al ~chial of cowmsm bw May =drUii liEik &b of aloaw - o=&uk
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0
0 Exposure remains constant over time;

* Selected intel rame and population cactrscs(for example,
weight, lift span, and activities) are •opsentative for the potentially
expsd population; aid

* Al intake of contaminants is from the site-related exposure media and
not from other sources (no relative source contribution).

6.1.7 Swmmry and Compmrisb to EPA Ben& Maur
D

The baseline risk assessment is an evaluation of the potential public health

risks ponsd by the pipelines and other identified sources at OU S under the no-action (no

remedial action) alternative. Risks are evaluated under current and potential future site

conditions. Current uses are residential for upradimnt subare surface soil and the lower

groundwat aquffa, no current use fur the upper aquifer (hence, no risk), tench worker for

bsbsurfc soils, and recreational for sediments and surface water. Future uses ar assumed
S to be residential for wrface sol and groundwater evaluations, ech worker for subsurface

soils, and recreadona for sediments and surface water.

Cotatmiants of potential concern are identified by evaluating the toxicities,

concenrations, and ftequencies of detection of the chemicals during dte RI. The major
contmia ts of concern ae TFH gas, TFH diesel, JP4, benzene, 1,1,2,2-t1 I,

TCE, and metals. For the purpose of this risk assessment, contaminant concentrations are

assumed to remain constant during the duration of the assumed exposure.

Th mmo exposure pathways for OU 5 are identified. Those pathways that

have at lew some liklihod of occurring under current or potential future ate conditions

include the fowing:

* Exposurm of curret (upgradient subarea) and future (all other subareas)
residents to contaminated surface soil through direct contact (incidental
ingestion and dermal absorption) and inhalation of dusts;

sa, 3 mJ 5 ama SuM 6-67
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" Exposure of current and futur short-term workers to contaminated
subsurbo soil through direct contact (dermal absorption and incietal
ingestin) and inhalation of vapor from the soil;

"* Exposure of currmt (nearby) and future residents to conaamnated lower
aquifer groundwater through ingestion, inhalation ("weig, and
dermal contact (showering);

" Exposure of future residents to contaminated upper aquifer groundwater
through ingestion, inhaton (howering), and dermal absorption
(showering);

"* Exposure of current and future recreaionists (children) to contaminated
"seaimet through ingestion and dermal absorption;

" Exposure of current and future recreationists (children) to contaminated
surface water through ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of
volatiles from the surface wa, and

* Exposure of recreationists through consumption of locally caught fish in

Ship Creek.

Risk estimates are developed for thew assumed exposure scenarios, and the

results ae summaized in Tables 6-10 through 6-15 and 6-17. The risks summarized in

those tables are based on maximum concentrations screening for subsurflace soil, surface

water, sediment, and some surfac soil, and on average case and RM scenarios developed

for groundwater and some surfce soil. No quantitative estimates of exposu by fish

consumption were made becas no significant amination in Ship Creek was found.

I

Several pathways listed in Table 6-17 used a maximum conc oscreening

approach to eliminate pathways of low risk to human health. Consequently, the risk

estimates listed for he iirface sail, subsurface soil, surfmc water, and sediment ae highly

conservative, and the actual risks ae probably much less. In most cases, one exposure route

(usually ingestion) within a pathway contributed to an esbnate risk that was an order of

magnitude (lOx) higher tan the other exposur routes. Consequently, additivity did not

incra the overall risk for a given pathway.
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Tabbs 6-17

Summary of Huma Heal Risk Assmn

P~bu" iI bpsý Cue' Samb :S.winEr n A....t Rda

surims Soil 3aNWWa Maximmo comaes- lugention Mes (RilE) < 1.0-, ELCI (RMB)
(hor) over a tiatias u . for 71 x 0 I.ga lowe bluff subuarm BLCR
lifsim an Al O mn avmseraep_ _ (AVE) 4z110' at lowe bluff subat..

zixz far low Ihilation lea Au Puhwsy
bluff suaream

Dermal His <1.0-,BLCR (RME)9 x10'dat
lowe bluff subres, ELCR (AVE)

_______4x 10's atlowmbluff sbares

Additive Rida Ell (3MB) < 1.0-, ELCRO(ME)

8 xl0'sat ow bluffminabua; ELCRS
_____ ______ ________ _____(AyE) 4x 10'd at loww bluff suheres

Submurbwc Tresc wadekn Mauiuina cones- Ingeaian HIS < 1.0; ELCR < 10'd
30il. (--fimt/mt) trai~os cnmzg _ _ _ _ _

daspa e Rim-bamed comaew- bInhalaion, C~nombuatroa Of chemicals leds tha

for 5 ears ill htiomucmemiuof target rimklevels foranE.H of 1.0am And
fteidus at Ou sindividual chemcals ELCI Of 10'd

Aladumn Cocmae- Dermal HIS < 1.0-, BLCR <10'd

___________Additive isksa His < 1.0-, LCR < 10'

Groundwaer imidents Averag enmd rason- ingastics Low Aquder. No contmisnantls of
(eoeramfuhm- able -winm expo- -ocr above bahe ml
lom w aqik ma Upper Aquifer Hil (3MB) exceeds
f~atrb-upeOr 1.0 mad. M"C (3MB) risk equals 1O-
aquifer) over a at low bluff sbubea. Well SPlOl is
lifetime cooibuig todaerisk The M risk is

largely daue to umatal thut my be
beskpcmd leavls. ELCR (3ME)
equal. to or bm thaio 10' for odier

inhlubica Lomw Aquifer: No volatile
(sbowwv4 -opud eeld

Upper Aqipfer. Ella <1.0-, ELCR
(3MM between 10' mand, 10' for

-prdt pieln corrdor, loww
bluff, and golf course beaver pon

____ ____ ___ ____ __ _ ___ ____ ___suberem.
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Table 6-17

(Conftind)

Gyosedwat Dom1d Lowm Aqufer. No owlasssmis of

Uppor Aguilar. HI. < 1.0; ELCR
_________ ______(3MB) <c 104.

Addifive Rims Leywe Aquifer No cwonsainmnms of

Upper Aqier EII (3MB) exceeds
1.0 ad E"C (1MB) risk equabs IOr

______ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a _________ _m lwe bluFf eabres..

Suthos R -klimii Maxinsau canins- lagooali HI - 1.0, BLCR < 10'd
Wasor ------fUItS tu ~ 3 .. LL. oaA, mhua

-a child -meotc -s i Pd

expood for DaredE1 m<1.oELcR <10ra
1 bow par day
far 26 days over Fim No anical comcanksia daft in fish
5 years Igeiimi assonwesa availehb. No .gnificant

_________ _____cambuauinsm in Shi Creek

_____ ______ Additive Riaks Ea__ <I <1.0; ELCM < 10'

Sedissoots Racrealicmists Maximms. cmcm- hiaotim I 1< 1.0; EL.CR equals 10'd
(quum~fouz*) ftnio -1
exposed frDemul HI < 1.0; ELCM 10'

11onpUo day
for 26 daysamve A&UtiveRidm Ell< 1.0; BUR2 z 10o

Air iuaidoofs Avenage and zmmso- Inholohim- HI (3MB) - 1.0;, ELAM (3MB)
(ftm) over a sabl minximm. epo- do from 2i 10~' using very cmansrvative

lihii - rinmo sils amaytificm. Rialto due to 013 5

volalhiulic determind riok to be very low. See
ftosrovhose kext See Section 6.1.4.2.

ban d wq am M*dt do lm.ow M 0vs da. Wyd ad she Ekk easdw sla bhft o~amond.m

MI - Hm ~W
RCL- RemLlshd ~mrlN.
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SFor exposures to carcinogenic substances, EPA has determ ined that

"acceptable expore leves are enemly coscenutions that reesent an excess upper bound

(R lifetime mcer nsk to an individual of between 1r4to l0r using informatioM of ft

relatonship between dose and response. For , "acceptab ve
shall reproest concentrationo which the human population, including sensitive subgroups,

may be exposed without advee effect during a lifetime...u (EPA, 1989b). In other
words, exposures to nocarc ogns cannot exceed RfD intake levels. EPA has more

recently clarified the role of ik asmment in supporting risk management decisions

(1991c). When the cumuative carcinogenic site risk to an individual based on the reasonable

maximum exp;os for both current and future land use is less than 100, and the noncarcino-

geni EIl is les then 1, action is generally not warranted unless environmental impacts exist.

However, MCIA and other applicable or relevant and appropriate requremnts (ARARs) are

also to be considered. For the State of Alaska, a policy stating what risk levels generally do

not warrant remediation has not been established by ADEC, and may be different from the

EPA position.

For the individual exposur pathways in this assessment (under RME assump-

tio), the only m e medium containing contaminant concntrations that generate

noncancer HI values exceedmg I, or total excess lifetime cancer risks greater than 1 x 100, 0

is the upper aquifer grondwater ova a lifetime at the lower bluff subarea. "n this scenario,

future exposur of residents through ingestion. of groundwater over a lifetime is assumed.
The estimated risks for ingestion of upper aquifer groundwater in the lower bluff subarea are

largely due to metds (arsenic and manganesp). The risk assessment is based on only one

round of sampling. Additional sampling may show that the arsenic levels are due to back-

ground levels. TIhe arsemc levels (maximum 0.0054 mg/L) in the upper aquifer groundwater

at OU 5 ae leas than the federal and Alaska state dining water standards of 0.05 mg/L.

Orpnic contaminants contribute a total of 100 to N0O RM excess lifetime

cancer sks for future residents through ingestion, inhalation of volatiles, and dermal contact

over a lifetime of exposure to upper aquifer groundwater at all subareas of OU 5. Those

mu.uf 5oJs amJu a"" 6-71
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organic cmftminuAt contriuting to the risks include TFH gas, TFH diesel, benzene, and
TCE. All but the TCE may be the result of old pipline leaks at OU S. However, the S

sources of TCE in the upper aquifer groundwater appear to be upgradient of the OU 5 study

area. Altough excess lifetime cancer risks calculated for organic conauminants do not

exceed 104, both benzene and TCE levels in tle upper aquifer groundwater do exceed

federal and Alaska st drking water standards of 5 mg/L.

A future residential scenario for the upper aquifer groundwater is highly

conm vative. The upper aquifer at OU 5 is unlikely to be used for domestic purposes

because of low yield and the availability of other piped water supplies from the MOA. The

upper aquifer is not currently being used at OU 5. No risks wee identified for use of lower

aqie groundwater.

Ile risk estimates in this assessment are based on a no-action scenario at

OU S and they could be mitigated through future remedial action at Uie sources and study

subareas.

6.2

I

This baseline ecowogical evaluation addresses UN potential risks to ecological

receptors from the contaminants in OU 5.

This evaluation is based on the following mjor assumptions:

No remedial actions will be tak=;

0 The media of primary concern are soils within 1 foot of the ground
surface, sediment, and surface water;

0 For the purpose of risk assessment, future chemical concentrations will
not change over time;

mm.,rAFA o1 sa•S Reuit 6-72
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0 Oboervd oesrao of petrolwum and metal contaminants at points
of inpomnr woe aamned to be 100 percent bioavailable; and

* Putuse land uses will be similar 10 curen usesb

This ecologicel evaluation is baed on the daft collected during the remedial

lavegdadn which ie presented in ealier sections of this report. The following sections

are the moat reevUaL:

"* Sect•lo 2.1 and 2.2 describe procedures used in the field invesfi-
gadons (Including aquatic and rrer ecological smveys) and
chemical analyses.

" Section 3. dismuses the ec gial charactei-sWcs of aquatic and
terres al communities in OU 5.

"* Sectiow 4.4, 4.5, amd 4.6 provide information on nature and extent of
contamination where aquatic and terrestrial receptors were surveyed.

"* Section 5.0 describes the conceptual model, including source,
charact i , release mechanism, envirom fate, and transport
pathways for contaminants in OU 5.

Other sections also provide information concerning the site charactistic and

the nature and extent of c ntamination that was considered in evaluation of ecological risks.

The baseline ecoloial evaluation was performed in accordance with the

following -uidam documnt:

* RiAwuemmA Gaace for ,uvpld.- Voin I, AkW,,rowt al
Ewdd Mamal (EPA, 1989c);

* SpplnmetalGsddue for Supe#Wi Ris Asesmew~t in Reggon 10
(EPA, 199d);

nT~s soeiam in bMd am a fbqbpim coamvmam= wis& AD= Rwkhw& a1ft t~eso-ks at DIodf APBI, am Duenobw 1, 1992.
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"* Namdbo* so Suqupoat te Iaumaldon Reswadnlo Progiw (MRP) State- I
mewtyWo- ~w1-Resuedlol Iieswgasdon/Feasihby SW&ie

(R/FS) (USAF, 1991); and

"* Frmimewot fr Ecologicl RM* Asswews (EPA, 1992b).

Ti's section is orgianized to present the evaluations for aquatic resources and

for terrestrial resources separately, although some findings from the aquatic surveys are used

in evaluating risks to semi-aquatic wildlife. Within the sections for aquatic and terrestrial

res onurces, the following topics are included:

0 Sedsdm of SM.Cuimeag screens contaminants identified in
Section 4 to determine which ones should be considered further in the
ecoftkial risk assessmnent.

a Exposure A uaemet evaluates the pathways by which exposures can
occur and estimates the magnitude of actual or potential ecological
exposures and the frequency and duration of dhese exposures.

0 Toxicity Assessment presents toxicity information available on
chemicals of concern to determine thei potential to caus adverse
effects in aquatic or terrestrial ecological receptors.

* RikkCaatiato integrates the exposure and toxicity assessments
to estimate the likeihood of impacts to ecological receptors from.

--psur to OU 5 chemicals of potential concern.

* Cmoucmuso and Lhuultatimu summarizes the basic conclusions of the
emI Im ena evaluaton and the limitations or uncertainties associated
with the data and methodology.

6.2.1 Aquati Resources

Aquatic habitats and fauna were described in Section 3.6. 1. The study areas

of greatest concern are ponds and drainages along the foot of the lower bluff, the golf course

beaver pond, and Ship CreeL These -i include beaver ponds, wetland ponds, and

drainage ditces channeling OU 5 runoff to Ship Creek as shown on Figure 4-10. T"he
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- of contmiMa oonin these aquatic haitaiwts wer described in Sections 4.4
and 4.5.

Asessment endpoints (the envinmental values to be protected) for aquat
remqiors include dte foowig:

0 Ilat of aquatichabtaf in OU 5;

0 No impacts of environmental c miats in OU 5 on aquatic ;

* Compliance with federal and state applicable or relevant and
aPIPro1dt=1 (ARARs); and

* No exceeding of toxicity levels based on existing scientific literature.

t endpoints include the following:

0 General habitat conditions, including aquatic bed plants and fauna * 0
within OU 5, as assseed through qualitative and quantitative surveys;

* Benthic macinvetebrate species diversity and density;

0 EP'r Index;

* Evidence of impaied ecosystem health, as indicated by tie absme of
aquati plant liM;

* Conmminant impcts on fish and invertebrates from hboaktory toxicity

S C0omparisons of observed oncentrati to documented effect levels;
and

* Comparison of obsemrations and contaminant concenaios to ARARs.
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U.1.1. SaheISCm d Sof she~ ms

To asses the potential for adverse effects oni aquatic organisms, marflace water

contaminat I1 P.---in Ship Crick~ the: ponds, and drainage ditches, are compared

with fedmal Ambient Wate Quality Criteria (AWQC) (EWA, 198"d for aquati life protec-

tion, and LOAB~a (45 FR 7"18). Alaska Wow Quality Standards (WQS) ("DEC, 1991)

ane also considered for chemical elements (zinc) when mome stringent than federal shundards.

The AWQC, Alaska WQS, and LOAN. values used for this, assessment are presented in

Table 6-18. Site comparisons to AWQC are presenited in Tables 6-19 through 6-25, which

list the oncenr *ations detected in surface water samiples. These tables show themaim

coW ntaI - of the potential contaminants detected for the two sampl events. Also, as

indicated on the figures, the federal AWQC for zinc is 106 gagL, and the Alaska WQS is a

mawe stringent 47 Mg/gL. *

While AWQC for aquatic life protection currntly exis for some PAils (for

example, naphthalene, fluoranthene, and phenanthrene; wee Table 6- 18), no criteria are

available for other PAils detected at OU 5. in lieu of this information, the criterion value

for naphthalene is used as a surrogate for anthracene, benzo(b)fiuoranthene, benzo(k)fiuoran-

thene, and pyume (Tabl 6-26). In general, toxicty of relatively soluble PAE~s to aquatic

organisms increases with increasing molecular weight, to a point where low water solubility

becomes limiting and the acute toxicity of high molecular weight PAHs is reduced (Eisler,

19M7). Table 6-26 summomze the availabl freshwater and marmn aquatc toxcity infor-

motion for these chemicals. Based on these comparisons, the detectiont of eah of the PAHs

found in OU 5 surface water mre well below acute or chronic criteia and LOAELs for the

protectioi of autclife and, therefor, will not be evaluated in the risk characterization.

The UTEX grouping of chemical contaminants was detected in the surface

water in a bluff pond (SWOS) at concenP trations that ecueed the Alaska WQS of 10 gag/L for

Nk~Iu AM OU 3 W Rqa 6-76



Table 6-180

Amblmt Water Quality Criteria for Aquatic Life Protection
(PL)

Aomm750 (13) 87 (13)
q - 3y /p/3 (12) /p%3  (12)

Auuic (V) 850 (4?h 48 (4P'
Bair 5,300 (2)'

hro wmmd 11,01
Comm3.9 (4)# 1.1 (4)'

1,12kbiMmsd 118,000 (2)P 20,000 (2P
1.2 ichi,2 chil m 113,000 (2p' 20,000 (2?

Btywn32,000 (2)'-
Fhu~n3,9M (2)P
km 1,000 (1)

Lad 32 (4)' 3.2 (4)'
MuCmuY (iowgmic 2.4 (4) 0.012 (4)

Nahmln2,300 (2)? 620 (2)'
0 NId1,415 (6)0 153 (6)'

phmdrn /p/30 (12) /p/6.3 (12)0
solmim 20 (M 5 (8
Sivwt 0.92 (11) 0.12 (11)
1,1,2,2-fohmadakwosdý 2,400 (2?'
Tel... 17,500 (2)b"

Tzicmotohiki. 45,000 (2)p 21,900 (2P'
______________ 117 (7)' 106 (7)'

* mimi Wm ma Ohivr..Arhram ~4 I~hb.6mmA4qsat 7W.T a~m eluo isa 1howa-wv g- oft to be
smuusob a m o m. sway 3 jim a. avms. Chmioaa. au a 4.dsy avmp coeoafina noto. i be smaudd

Wa.uon nisma saatrn ude bwah. Fk. 45 M 719.18 Nvema, 25, 1960.
*Not &maoty bmd an ammsaWmodf mbSiy-Uinms (11).

Cimmi.. 1.dam.eSmhid hi vs..w Thsa i pH 1.7.3.
Lamm 4 - , Who beil fi hwmwd.
Lowsoa bsmwW ubas beat.

(1) Pý -mf *Qmy hi Wo MWd N.a&t U.S. VA lily 1IM
M2 PNm 45 UR W318, iftwmb.23, 1960.
0) am.. 0 lit So, iMMy is, 1964.
(4) 1.. 0 14 3573. Miy 29, 1965.
(0) 1.S PLU 22M, Jam 24, 1966.
(6) P~ 51 UI 4365, Dusmba,3. 1966.
(7) hin2S R 213, Mmk 2,1967.
(1) P.. 53 UR 177, hJaay 5, 1963.
(9 ý5 .. M IMU,i&M" 2X. INS

(10) Fý 5A U 33177, AwpN A 1963.
(11) Fý 55 UP19966, IM 14,1990.
(12) -Fiade /p/ 4(WA AMay 1 1991. WSW Qiaky CHbab &mMY).
(M3 MA 404&=.61U Aahbin Wowt Qiay hi Abhk., 1963.
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Table 6-19

Deaver Pned (SSW13) Surface Water Compared to

Aunbest Water Quality Criteria for Aquatic Life Protection0

Dmium53 __________1,000

DhsYlium 0.61 130 5.31

CoVW 21.9 32b 20P

hvem 39.2 __________1,000

LeAW 0.7 1w5 7.2'

Nickel 11.1 2,441b 271'

zinc 58.9 202'b 1833/460

Hardwes (nigIL) 1-lag__________

*Not asw dft worn avaibbi t W dat. indud siolo wawok edswk aahe bioasqubeamd. M bios1 d. chobmaks.
Vabme aie -e mpma - effmb skh~. Pica45FR 7931. Novemi.28,19WO.
CzAsift i Gb cMd bmmd an ammrnd weaw a..

* fd cIvaa lmAJdab WNWt Qumil ftaaa.
'Mm~axmq A 4fd ismeum lMOf vapia&m

.wmdwif APB 035a 29M Ra 6-78
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Table 6-20

Golf Course Beaver Nbad (5SW04415) Surface Water Compared to
Aumbhat Water Qualty Critria for Aquatic Life Protectionz

s4" N o w ..

1,1,2,2-Tgichloosdý 4.3 1.2 -2,400

A,*i~ - 249 750 v7

Annic (2ii) 1.4 1.2 360 190

Amnic (psM) 1.4 1.2 MOO 48

Bumin 17.8 26.5 -1.000

Dma. 0.6 - 5,300 -

Campe - 4.7 33b 1

hrm 440 2,720 -1,000)

Laid - 4.7 191b 7.5b

TbHalium 0.8 - 1,400 40r

Talurn 0.7 - 17,507

Tiicdagaelhyh.. 6.6 2.9 45,00( 21,90(

Zinc 4.5 39.9 207b W1S"47

Hard. (mg&) 196 215

*Noa sawarn -,mI, a &does. avm~ in ml am1wswqumy miami. hi a.6 pg dwsh admicebiui.
Vaham wnMM wa aequimi aft hb.d We 45 PR 7"S18. No embr 25, 19N0.

bCubism isamad = do madW mdmmm ofh tovwa (IN6 wi).

OOM* Cubism hi. Ahu wwarn Qumy

mmiuwf AFD OU 5 3PM Iqomt 6-79



Table 6-21

Wdkmd hbad (SSW06) Surfac Water Compared to
Aa~blu Water Qualty Criteia for Aquatic We. Protecdlo

Almi~m25.6 750 87

Anmnic (tri) 1.4 360 190

Arsenic (pent) 1.4 w50 480

Barum 50.8 ________ 1,000

hma 3,000 _________1,000

Tolunme 2.7 17,300 _______

Hardneus (.g/L) 283 ________ ________

6No own*n d~af v an wwm dwad' a ad~mid wmhl q1hy mima 8*0 K& br pu dun m asdaalsb. *
Vahm ndmug Ia u basis lavvb. Fý 45 M MISl. No m~m 2. 19WO.

emýsamain.dowsw in hams f WOOLm

~mimf 5P mU RI~ Imt 6-80



Table 6-220

Smwmelt Ned (SSWI07) Surbc Water Compared toil
Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Aquatic ILife Protection0

F,27-D~ioroum 2.6 118,000 20,000

Abum& 329 750 87

MAmac on~) 3 360 190

Anoemi (pW) 3 M~) 4__________

Dmwum 200 __ _ _1,000

Iran 1,220 -_______ 1,000

LeAW 2.6 260_________________

Trmip-1,2-didblaosduin 1.9 11,600 _______

*Tticaimoeihyms 1.4 45,000 21,900

zinc 5.6 2e230b/470

Hfrfiam (mg/L) 252 _________ _________

N 11.1 deftwag availe wdave a inmsdss imamel wast quaft cibsla for aquatic lifs tus ilas m arnckmicals.
Valbe I ,eb- 1mn -ri~ p& -wh 'Pu.vW Fm4579318. Novouahr23,1IWO.
Cebaha is clu~lateid based em da mummmd wbamWm

*CAbseh kmmn Ahs Warn Quality &AM&*.
amaximumms delsueed is osmmua ova&q .

HmwdaAFBOU5u1N3M I 6-81
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Table 6-23

Blufif Pnud (SSWOS) Surface Water Compared to
Ambisat Water Quality Criteria for Aquati Life Protection

_ _ _ _ _A. (OftJ (P I

1,1-MdcMao.msd 2.3 118,0w0 20,0w0

A-US &yWo1 7 S_

Ak~uMW 1,190 750 37

Armlic (ui) 3.5 360 190

Anmic L=M) 3.5 Mob' U*

Dtium 123 -1.000

3mm. 1.5 5,300'#

Dicimmihim 1.3 -P-.

caqpa 7.2 4r 29*

Dlhylbeai 12 32pC *
kIra 6,270 ________000_________

JP-4 770 _______P __

LAW 14.83r 2

TMliGm 400M_ _

Tolum 27 17,W0' _______

XyleM 19 _______ _______

zinc 36.9 289 262I/471

HatdMM (mg/L) 291 _______

a Loa. hr 1,2.dimoinaa. No -dac Lv 1,l4ahhoiams.
Nb Was .aimfhiaawe I*s ad't didv. a wwwwoaod mai n w mai iyabsisi Lv aquaiis ME paurclwm L oi. auiali.
V~alisesowi, ' - - -~ Wlw vsb. Fmo 45 FR 79"18. Novemit 24,19I0.

*Calirim is cdsedi based oas inimi nwai mii
£ Cahuha fticn Alook WaOW Quef UNIders.

0 Tcua3I- -h e~s~ai do wait ooao *iI so excei 1S p/L, at 0.01 dew ~ dowa lmweaiosoes codoaahaSafow 96.baur LCs
for 96 Mogn Otto me uv, bauiaal iismo Wed- ism pa ite boiado. wbhhowwo sauisedisu Iowa. Towi

,u~ hyomm aa 1--Iiidowwai oobu dR so snood 10 MR, w 0.01 doom doIn-e soossummi cooaliaa flow 96.hw LACM
for 56 diemo dis Most , bilaswlaaiy itis oqemiaima peamarwit al., whhicbut aamiaiioa lawnm.

so sonui a Aln, shook at Aiuohamla cm Iwsogils wt floo of ds wai body or adjo~ ining Ahabz MW 1991.
h phoevow 1 ai bqdlosin cio .qt*win

UMmmuasAFI OU S3F5 Ia pon 0-82
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Table 6-24 t

DraeP Ditch (SSW09 and SSW10) Surface Water Compared to

Amblent Water Quality Criteria for Aquatic Life Protetion

1,1,1- 1.8 1.9 9,4ooW

Arenic (tri) - 0.7 360 190

Anesic (pent) - 0.7 8 4g

Burium 17 20.8 1,000

Beryllium 0.62 0.61 130' 5.3b

Cadmium 1.4 - 3.91 1.1I

Copper - 1.5 189 12e t

Iron 127 36.2 - 1,000

Nickl 8.2 9.7 1,418' 1589

Zinc 13.6 3.9 117 106/471n IP

* aL ft laaetme . Noodwha hrl1,lI .
N lot md wee awMdm mo duiw a daftd ,won 1-11 (11i7 mh ate•d N r hr fay 1.
Vyhks 4etl - Ir 9 1- dIeW eakls. Ps 4 M 79318. NMoves" 2, 1910.

* Camkbdm k W om" hmhm ofdr. Ainmm Idh mW - 100 s/lL
'Cdmlmft .Smo Amn Wow Qudis ftade.
* Wr, yiy ad Is amce nwoft. O

Ed',( A•P OU S 3RIf ftpoi 6-83
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Table 6-25

Ship, Crook Surface Water Compared to Ambient Water Quality Criteria
for Aquatic Life Protection

-A-_ _ chrom

AIam380 569 315 -750 87

Andmay - - - 15 /p/sW Iprw

Areic (tri) 2.1 -0.7 -360 190

Arsenic (pea) 2.1 - 0.7 - 850 41r

Barium 9.7 11.2 16.2 72.1 - 1,000

Bwuyium - - - 0.61 130' 5.3

coquw 1.7 9.3 1.7 - 7.Sb 5.4(6.1)It

kean 585 863 562 161 - 1,000

Lend - 1.7 0.7 - 25 b 0.99(l.2)b

selenium 0.56 0.54 - - 20 5

zinc - 13.3 - 4.2 55ý 11P

Hsrdhuss 41 46 76 -

(mg/L) II

No 1401 ~ dsm won, avuilahb w aI* a .mm~isa miami wow quaky cibah fw aquiind ft pahncda for sun. cbaks.a.
Vahn A Io -IIw -pinwi ect Iswln. Pie 45 PR 79318. Novewu, 24,1910.

b CAtimua is uabolond bind w a hadma of 41 #WL. Cibatln bead am a headma of46 p&IL an Im pwssm..
* dd Ca ftls haAhbf Waaw QwuIfi Utwm.
' aihmn eamineandas daied &M two. wnyIMg @VON for SIWOI, 55WO2, SIWOS. aMd am 88, foa r SIWlI .
* ip/ - Paqiosd a mae of .1 y 1,19M, EPA Wtasw Qwinay Cakimse Somay.

Ilinmdad AM OU 3 RLVF aPMa &844
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Table 6-26

Aquati Toxicity of Nlbycydc Aromatic Hydrocarbohl

An*m Miso ft~a y U4 bours Wc~ 920pL Nef 197

R.mu.()M~kmoem 911sgil 6=0068 . w, 1,000 M&g/ EPA 1960

3e~bPinh Fk aobo. by U4 houll WIN 920 a&/ Neff 197

3ma)monme rok aubun by 24bouts LC,. 9M a&/ Nd 1979

sm~avpyrns Sandwors 96 bouts LCs, > 1,000 pgL Neff 1979
-611o w _ _uwa

Chinese SedOMIVR 96 hours W~j > 1,000 h/L Nef 1979

Phoorauha. Seadwoza %6 hours LCI 5SoogJ Nef 1979
___________ (Nraadma areucu~dua.) _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

Nsphdhulmns Coepvod 10 day. LCIS 50 PIWL Ndf 1979

FM* Na~bon fy U4 hours ICA 920 p4l% Neff 1979
(Oncorkoui jrbumcd) _ ___

Gran shrimp %6 houts LC,, 2,400 n&l Ndf 1979

8h~hadamw24 bouts LC,, 2,400 pa& Ndf 1979

Brown shrimp 24 bouws ICjs 2,500 pg/L Ndf 1M7

Ampbipod 96 bouws LC,, 2,680 M&/ Ndf 1979

Cow. selmn bry 96 bout. LC,, 3,200 pS/L Neff 1915

Sea0dwor. %6 bout. WO, 3,300 M&l Neff 1979
(Nesowhea erwAmndEmi) _______ ___

Uoequimfib %6 bouts LC,, 150,000 M&l Ndf 1979
-011ui qpk) I___

2-eiyhkasG~ ress shrimp 96 bouts LC,, 1,100 M&l Ndf 1915
(Pa~~ -Park)_

Shuephaud mw24 hout. LC,, 2,000 Neff N 1979

mdaAPB OUS 5 lN Dapogt &85
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Table 6.26

FhGn &u.Ihump 24 bowsu LCID 370 p&#L Neff 1979

Immiwaum 96 hams LCm 60 M&I EPA 196

Pym F mbýa try 24 baum LCD 920 M&/ N.ef 1979

*L4C-ksmosoma. nusdpthimuspmwn'w ao pogddoiam
*As mbuined b Ed, 196h.

~~o 5P amS hIP hpm 6-86



totw mimalic hkydrcarbons and, tr e will be evaluated in tde risk claracteriation 4
section.

Fuel hydrocarbon detected in the surface water include JP-4 and TH-gas. In

ceain insances, the total aromatic hydrocarbons in surface water exceeds Alaska WQS of 0

10 pg/L. In these instam , fuel hydrocarbons in urface water will be evaluated further in

the risk charactertion.

The semivolatile compound 4-methylphenol (p-cresol) was detected in one

surface watW ample (SWO0) at 7 pg/L, which is below the 24 hour LC50 (lethal concentra-
tion of 50% of tt population) of 4000 pig/L for trout embryos, and will not be evaluated

further in the risk I - erizadn.5

Metals found in the surface water can be compared to AWQC, and to

backgroun srface water concentrations in Ship Creek. The aquatic toxicity of some metals

(such as aluminum, cadmium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc) depends on the hardness of the

surface water. Since the hardness of the OU 5 ponds and Ship Creek varies (41 to 291

mg/L, as calcium carbonate), the toxicity of metals will vary. Tables 6-19 through 6-25 list

the AWQC for metals based on the actual hardness. 5

In general, in the beaver pond (SW13) at seep SL29, acute and chronic criteria

were exceeded for copper, and zinc exceeds chronic criteria based on Alaska WQS

(Table 6-19). For surface waters in the golf course beaver pond and the snowmelt pond,

alumimun and iron exceeded chronic criteria (Tables 6-20 and 6-22). Surface waters in the
wetland pond exceeded the chronic criterion for iron (Table 6-21). Bluff pond acute and

chronic criteria were exceeded for aluminum, while only chronic criteria were exceeded for 5

iron and ed (able 6-23). Chroic criteria were exceeded in the drainage ditch surface

waters for cadmium (Table 6-24). Chronic criteria wer also exceeded for aluminum in Ship

Creek (Table 6-25).

MIMMfAM OU 5 UPS 31RdM 6-87
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Overall, inorganic elements tot ceded avable AWQC include aluminum, 4
cadmium, coppe, iron, led, and zinc. These elements will be considered further in the

tiity assessmean Othr inorganic elements such as calcium, magnesium, manga

potaium, and sodium are macro- or m utrients or nontoxic elements (Reimer, 1984).

Because these elements ar considered harmless and generally nontoxic, they will not be

evaluated frther in the risk assessmenit.

Sediment concentrations of concern for OU 5 were derived using the AWQC

and an equilibrium partitioning approach for those organic compounds detected in the

sediment. This approach is consistent with that used by EPA in the development of sediment

quality criteria. A basic assumption is that exposure occurs primarily to the dissolved

fraction of chemical. By knowing what concentration of a nonpolar chemical is protective in

surface water, the protective concentration in sediment can be estimated by knowing the

chemical-specific partition coefficient for organic carbon to water (I.L, and the organic

carbon ontment of the sediment. This approach is conservative in that it assumes surface

water concentrations are in equilibrium with sediment concentrations, such as in the ponds

and wetlands, although an unlikely occurrence in a moving stream such as Ship Creek. The

equation (EPA, 1988d) used for the derivation is as follows:

Cj= IC K AWQC xl(kg/g

where:

C.., - sediment concentration of concern (ug/g organic
carbon)

K. - partition coefficient for organic carbon to water

AWQC protective surface water concentration (ug/L)

10'g/g = unit conversion

MMMdWAF3 01U S REM lqmn 6-88
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The sediment concntration of concern expressd in termis of micrograms of

chlmical per tUam of orac C"bon, can be normalizWd to the particular msiment of

concern by multiplying with the organic content (OC) of the sediment as follows:

Sediment concentration of concern (as Ps/kg sedimet) - C., x OC (as g/kg)

The default organic carbon content of the OU 5 sediments is assumed to be

3.0% (30 ~ .I.

The sediment ntrations of concern for PAHs and other organic com-

pounds detected in sediment during the RI are given in Table 6-27. The comparison of

seiment on.entraftons detected at OU 5 with the derived cncentrations of concern is

discussed in the riA* t section.

Because no reliable approaches currently exist for predicting surface water

cnentratiom of metals and other inorganic compounds from sediment information, no sedi-

meat levels of concern for inorganic elements are derived using this approach. Instead,

surface wate concentration measured during the RI are assumed to be indicative of

ecological expoures to metals.

Table 6-28 provides a summary of the site contaminants that were selected for

further evaluation in the risk assessment for aquatic resources. Phenol in sediments was not

included because the one reported concentration (72 ppb at 5SE09) was an estimated level

well below the detection limit of 420 ppb.

6.2.1.2 anpumr Ammunsnt

An cxpourm pathway describes how a contaminant may move from its source

to a receptor (a potentially exposed organism). A complete exposure pathway has five

1msd on bw judgm of TOC coM o pond sdimmt.

NBmm~dmAF OU 5 hIM lqoitt 6-89
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Tabe 6-27

Toxicity of Sedhuets to Aquatic Ognun

Thmbd7 Thub Koc A uflluguo5wu

Asmd s 620 AWQC 620 4.451 32.1 230

-m11em 1,00CP LCU7 10 1,380,000 414,00 59

Dmdwm.60 AW#QC 620 5,500,00 102,300,000 91

9i~s m W AWQC 620 550,000 10.23000 so

3 khahm620' AWQC 620 550,000 10,230,00 63

3h(Z-ahybmzyI*Abmt 3.0' A~WQC 3.0 31,60 2,144 240

Sb~u W AWIQC 620 200,000 3,720.000 Is

Elym32,000 AWIQC 320 1,100 10,560 930

2-dymhh.s62( AWIQC 620 933 17,400 100

6 Mdbklbsylp 2.560 AWQC 2.560 50 3MA40 160 5 0
Afoosr4PC3-126 0.014 AWQC 0.014 530.000 22 1600

PyzMO 62W AWQC 620 31,0001 706,300 150

Thmgmm6.3' AWIQC 6.3 14,0001 2,646 270

Tobum 17,5W AWQC 175 300 1,57 520

Xym. aI13,5W LCSO 135 240 972 am0

No valm - &v~Isb. AWQC hr ampb*Akw aes u
moj. 19M7.

'No ,ah was NWIbb AMWQ he phesu was oWe.
*Vambom IL 196. N.hwq"kb.*uusaud Pan qd'ornd okk*.
'Gunk AWQC fm pg6*Meem.

'knm AWQC WiN m whm N~~h a* oiysea ewu nvuMh a mbs, burn of 100 wi appled.

M'wt. A OU ~ 5 MW m &p &90eu~m
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Table 6-28

Summary of Data Sources and Contminants
In Aquatic Media Selected for Further Evaluations

Surhcs waw (gables 6-19 Fuel hyd•rrbons, PAHs, smivals, WMEX,
through 6-25) ahlumimm, cadmium, coapper, iron, lead, wW zinc

SedimMt (Table 6-27) PCB (Andclor 1260), anthracene, fuel hydrocar-
boans, and xylem. (totad)

MmiesfAPE OU 5 sM 3j.,. 6-91
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S!Win M

primary elements (EPA, 1992a):

"* A chemical source;

"* A mechanism for release;

"* An environmental medium;

"* An exposure point (receptor location); and

"* A feasible route of exposure (for example, dermal contact/absorption). S

Contaminant sources, release mechanisms, and migration pathways have been

presented in Sections 4 and 5. Potential exposure points, exposure routes, and receptors are

evaluated on a site-specific basis. An exposure pathway is complete if there is a reasonable

likelihood that a receptor may take in contaminants through contact with contaminated media.

No exposure (and thus no risk) exists unless the exposure pathway is complete.
* --

The possible current and future exposure pathways for OU 5, based on a

current understanding of the site, are presented on Figure 5-4 for potential exposure path-

ways for ecological receptors. The potentially complete exposure pathways to aquatic

receptors selected for assessment are discussed in the following sections.

Surface Water and Near Surface Groundwater Exposure Pathways

Aquatic plant and/or animal exposures to surface water contaminants can occur

through ingestion of water by aquatic organisms, through dermal contact with and absorption

of contaminated water, or by direct metabolic uptake through roots or gills. Contaminants

have been detected in surface water and shallow unconfined groundwater in the lower bluff

area. Shallow groundwater could expose benthic organisms, or discharge into nearby surface

water bodies where exposures can occur. In addition, contaminants may migrate to surface

water bodies through periodic surficial runoff.

Has • AM OU s RI/•s 3p 6-92
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Aquatic pilants awe powntaiy exposed to site contaminants of concern through

the partcar activity of the receptor and the location of the activity.

Aquat* Reptws. Impotant aquatic recepts include fish, aqua invere

bItI, and ftuhwate vegetation inhabiting Ship Creek, the golf course beaver pond, the

beavr pond (at seep S129), and the snowmelt pond. Although the oth ponds and drainage

ditches support aquatic insect populations, they an not considered to be significant ecological
auaic habitats. The most likely receptors am fi and invertebmaes resding i Ship Creek,

and more invermbraes in the ponds. Fish were not observed to inhabit the ponds within

OU 5, apparently because of the lack of suitable habitat, and not because of toxic effects. It

does not appear that the anadromous Pacific salmon species spend appreciable amounts of

time as fry or juveniles in the vicinity of the study area, due to the absence of suitable

rearing habitat in the OU 5 reach of the river, Also, upstream fish passage is effectively

blocked at the Elmendorf AFB hatchery dam. Although salmon eggs and sac-fry in reds

could be affected by exposure to OU 5 discharges, no salmon spawning or reds were

observed in the OU 5 reach of Ship Creek. Therefore, these migratory species are not

considered significant potential receptors at risk from OU 5 contaminants of concern.

Potwtiaily important Ship Creek receptors include the resident gamefish,

nongame fish, and invertebra species using the creek habitats adjacent to the study area.

The Elmmndorf AFB fish hatchery salmon fry and smolts can also be considered important

recepars in the surface w runoff pathway'. The fish speies observed that use this

section of the creek (above the fish hatchery dam) include'rainbow trout and slimy sculpin.

q)sDmmdi a of 09p Co war by hathwy fom pbo commsv bm with Dayl Lufe,
Slmidod APIB he~uy -sge, oa D1ecembe I1, 1992.
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Although not obwved, Dolly Varden may also repment a potential rceptor. Important

resident aquati invertebrates observed along this section of Ship Creek indude taa from the 0

orders Edbmrpa (families Daetidme, Epbmereilida, and -etgnla) Plecoptera
(famie Cbr ae, Nemouridd and Perloidae), Trichoperia (families -- mad,
Hy and imnephilidae), Dipea (family Chinoid), dam Oligochaet

ulib~,dae, Niadidae, and Tubificidae).

In general, pond life, including aquatic bed plants and aquatic invertebrates,

are also potential receptors. Invertebrate residents of the golf course beaver pond included 0

Dip= (family Chiromi and class Oigochaea. Organisms from the intolerant order

hen ter (familieseetida and Hep Aged) were also noted. Trhe ciadoceran

Daphodacf.puaex was also present in this pond. Macroinvertebraterpopulationsfrm the 0
wetland pond (0406) consisted almost exclusively of organisms from the order Dipter

(family h) and class Oligodmaea (fmilies umbrcu , iadidae, and

Tubificida). Invertebrates from the snowmelt pond represented class Crustacra (order

Cladocem), and order Diptera (hmil Chinmid and Culcidae). The bluff pond had

an kvetebate assemblage similar to the snowmelt pond, except for the Chromida,

which were not noted.

6.2.1.3 Toxicty Asunent

The toxicity of chemicals of concern is described in relation to aquatic

receptors in this section. Both acute and chronic exposures are considered. Acute exposure

is considered only in the absence of chronic criteria.

In order to assess the likelihood of toxicity to surface water life, measured sur-

face water coneFntrations were compared to AWQC, established by EPA for protection of

aquatic life. The Alask WQS for zinc was considered because it is more stringent than

federd standards.
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Mmh " nta screanin of dot contlaminmnts (Section 6.2. 1. 1) and exposre

pthwd s (Sacon 6.2.1.2) reduced the conaminant of conern to those lisd amd described

ine d hflnwing.

"* Fuel hydrocarbons
- TFHgas
- TFH dimwl
- JP-4

"* Other organics
- PCkS
- xylen
- anthracene

- aluminum
- cadmium

- iron
- lead
- zinc.

Fad Hydrabou

TFH ps was detected in the surface water and sediments of the bluff pond

(SW/SB08), the golf cou beaver pond (SE04 and SE0), and the wetland pond (SE06)

(Fige 4-10).

TFH died was not found in the urface water, but was detected in the

sediments of the golf course beaver pond (SBO4 and SEOS), the wetland pond (SBO6), and

the bluff pond (SEOS).

jP-4 was detected in the surface water of the bluff pond (SWOS) and in the

sedim t of dt golf course beaver pond (SEOS).
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The presence of drese hydrocarbons caused films, sheens, and discoloration of

the wairs of tde golf course beave pond, wetland pond, and bluff pond. Based on this

P 1,mee, the criteria of the Alaska WQS are exceeded. The discussion of laboratory

biaoamys later in this section indicates acute and chronic toxicity of sediments in tfe golf

coure bemav pond; however, it is no clear if fuel hydrocarbons anre de direc cause of the

biousay results.

odker orgawes

PCBs (1,600 g/Lkg) were detected at a toxic concentation in the snowmelt

pond (SM07) sediment sample, above the sediment level of concern of 223 pg/kg

(Table 6-27).

Xylwe (1,100 pg/kg) was detected in the golf course beaver pond (SE05)

above the endpoint (LCs0) toxicity value for total xylenes of 972 ;g/kg (Table 6-27). It was *
also detected in the bluff pond (SE08) at 6,200 ptg/kg and in the wetland pond (SE06) at

3,700 pg/kg.

Anthraee-- (230 pg/kg) was detected in the wetland pond above the sediment

level of concern of 82.8 ptg/kg (Table 6-27).

- kUs

Alummnum was detected in creek and pond surface waters at concentrations

that exceed AWQC. In Ship Creek, aluminum was detected at the reference sample station

at 380 pg/L, which exceeds the AWQC of 87 pg/L for chronic exposure. At sample station

SWO2 (immediately upstream of the fish hatchery), aluminum was detected at 569 pg/L. It

appears that if aluminum was indeed toxic at the concentrations reported, creek invertebrate

populafimo, and potentially the hatchery fish stocks, would be at risk from chronic exposure.
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Althoug h alminum, occurs at high background levels in Alaskan soils, the nature and toxicity

of aluminum o ntrations detected in the study area surfac waters are uncertain.

Cadom was detected in the surface water of drainage ditch SWO9 at

1.4 qI/L, which exceeds AWQC by only 0.3 /g/L. This ditch is at the downgradient/

downstream end of OU 5 and does not pose a risk to important aquatic receptors within

OU5.

Copper was detected in surface water at one pond (SWl3) and one Ship Creek

sample station (SW02) at concentrations above AWQC. Based on the very slight exceedance

of AWQC in the creek (0.3 #g/L above AWQC), it is assumed that aquatic receptors within

OU 5 are not at significant risk from copper; however, the copper concentrations will be

evaluated during risk -haracterization.

*� Ion was detected at concentrations above AWQC of 1000 ug/L in the golf 0

courw beaver pond, wetland pond, snowmelt pond, and the bluff pond (see Section 4.4.1).

"Mwe high concentrations may be associated with the inadvertent sample collection of

suspended particulates and iron bacteria associated with near surface groundwater seeps.

This assumption is made based on the association of bluff groundwater seeps with high iron

ocentrations found in the background soils where the seeps occur. From the same surface

water sample, the soluble fraction of iron in the bluff pond was detected at a concentration of

309 1g/L, whereas the total iron was detected at 6,270 t&g/L. The absence of sufficient

dissoved iron concentrion information for the ponds makes the resolution of iron toxicity

uncertain. Iron will be evaluated further in the risk assessment.

Lead was detected in surface water at one pond (SW08) and one Ship Creek

ample station (SW02) at concentrations that exceed AWQC. Lead in the bluff pond (2.4

pigtL above AWQC) may be associated with the suspected disposal of fly ash in or near this

pond. The lead in Ship Creek (only 0.5 p&g/L above AWQC) may be associated with the
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incomplet combustion of fuel by-products washed off Post Road into the creek. Lead

conentran will be evaluated in the risk charactezation section.

Zinc (58.9 pg/L) was detected in surface water at one pond (SW13) at a

cnc- on that may exceed Al-asa WQS (47 jigfL). However, based on the relatively

high hardness of the surface water (188 mgIL), it is assumed that important aquatic receptors

are not at significant risk from toxic concentrations of zinc.

Laboratory Bioamays

Toxicity test results were presented in Section 4.5.2.4. The results of the

acuit toxicity tests show that:

"* The surface water and sediment samples from Ship Creek and the
drainage ditch (SW09), were not acutely toxic to the test species; and

"* The sediment from SE04 at the golf course beaver pond was acutely
toxic to the test species.

Based on the acute toxicity test screening of selected surface water and

sediment samples in the spring, chronic toxicity tests were conducted on surface water and

sediment sampled from the golf course beaver pond in the late summer. The chronic toxicity

tests were conducted because of the acute toxicity of the sediments at sample station SE04,

and because of the strong fuel hydrocarbon odor detected at the opposite end of the pond at

SW/SEO5. The results of the chronic toxicity tests show that:

0 The surface water samples were not chronically toxic to test species.

* Sediment sample SE04 was not chronically toxic to Hyakil aucca
based on significant difference testing. However, Hyalela growth was
approximately 41 % of the laboratory control weight, indicating that the
statistical analyses may be inappropriate for toxicity interpretation.
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* Sediment sample S]O5 was chromially toxic to Hyaekl a mm. Tuis
ample caused a reduction in Hyaldia survival, also indicating acute
toxicity.

Based on theme results, it appears that aquatic receptors are at risk from the

concetatios of fuel hydrocarbons and volatiles (total xylenes) detected in the sediment at

the golf course beaver pond. Results of the laboratory toxicity testing program are in Section

4.5.

6.2.1.4 RiM Chamderization

The aquatic habitats of concern are those near contaminant sources and those

ecologically coupled to contaminated areas. Surface water, near surface groundwater, and

sediment sampling results have indicated elevated concentrations of contaminants of concern

to ecological receptors. The following discussion evaluates the potential risks to aquatic

receptors.

Aquat Expmure Pathway Ilks

Beaver Pond (SW/SE13). No organic contaminants were detected, other than

an unkmown hydrocarbon (8.5 mg/kg) in the sediment. Copper (20.1 pg/L) exceeded

AWQC, and zinc (58.9 pg/L) exceeded Alaska WQS, indicating potential toxicity to aquatic

animals. No toxicity tests were conducted on surface water and sediments, and no definitive

conclusions can be made about risk to aquatic receptors (macromnvertebrates and aquatic bed

plants, no fish), because of limited chemical toxicity data. However, aquatic invertebrates

(Daphola spp.) wen observed in the water column during sampling activities, indicating a

favorable envinment for the species (see Section 6.2.2 for discussion of potential stress to

Prsi [riparian zoe] plants).

Gef Course Beave Poud (SW/SE04 and SW/SEM ). With the exception of 5

surfac oil shee at the northeast end of the pond at SWO5, organic and inorganic elements
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detcd in the surf•ce water do not appear to represent risk to aquatic receptors. For

instance, free-swimming aquatic insects (Daphnia spp.) were observed in this pond, where

the ion (2720 #&g/L) was detected above chroric criterion. However, as laboratory toxicity

test results indicate, sediment toxicity at SEW4 may be apparent, since the growth of test

species was measured at less than half that of the control specimens. Sediment was

chronically toxic to test species at SEO5 and resulted in reduced survival.

Based on a comparison of the sediment levels of concern (Table 6-27) to S
contaminant detections in the pond at SEO5, organic contaminants exceed endpoint toxicity

values for total xylenes. Additionally, at SE04 and SE05, JP-4, TFH-diesel, and TFH-gas in

the sediment are assumed to be at levels adverse to aquatic life protection, although no

criteria other than LCW values for fuel hydrocarbons in solution (see Table 6-38 in

Terrestrial Assessment) are available.

In general, based on the results of laboratory toxicity tests, detection of total S
xylenes (1,100 ag/kg) above endpoint toxicity (972 #g/kg), visible oil sheens and odors, fuel

hydrocarbon concentrations in the near surface ground water above LC,0 endpoint values,

and the results of qualitative and quantitative benthic macroinvertebrate analysis (RBP I),

aquatic receptors (aquatic bed plants and macroinvertebrates, no fish) are clearly at risk in I

the northeast end of the pond (at SEOS), as indicated, in part, by the restricted community

structure of midges and aquatic worms. At the southwest end of the pond (SE04), there are

indications of stress to aquatic receptors, based on toxicity bicassays and macroinvertebrate S
data from the RBP I Laessment and analysis of quantitative samples. Potential

ontaminai could be from contaminant drift toward the southwest (downstream) end of the

pond from the northeast end. However, it may be more likely that the fuel hydrocarbon

cnc entrations in the sediment, which are less than those found at the opposite (northwest/

upstream) end of the pond, are the cause for risk to aquatic receptors.

Additionally, aquatic bed plants were not observed during the spring sampling,

and won obaerved to be just budding out of the sediment during the late summer sampling.
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Based an the obuervance of mature aquatic bed plants in a nearby pond (old power plant
cooling water pond), it appears ta the occurrence of contaminants of concrn (fuel

hbyda-bon) in the sediment could, in part, be limiting plant growth. Sedimentation of the

pond bottom may also be the cause; however, sediment transport and increased turbidity

were not oberved to occur even during heavy rains. The cause of a reduced growth pattern

of aquatic bed plans is not clear but may be from the sediment contaminant load. More

investigatio would be required to determine the cause.

Wetland Pond (SW/SE06). TFH-gas (110 mg/kg), TFH-diesel (7,400

mg/kg), total xylene (3700 pg/kg), and anthracene (230 pg/kg) were detected in the

sediments, and xylene and anthracene exceeded the endpoint toxicity values of 972 Ig/kg,

and 82.8 pg/kg, respectively, for sediment level of concern. Also, fuel hydrocarbon

o rations in the near surface groundwater (at nearby seeps SLI6 and SL17) were

detected above LCso edpoint values.

Aquatic receptors at this shallow wetland pond site are limited to aquatic

insects and emergent wetland vegetation. Qualitative and quantitative analyses of benthic

mcrivertebrates indicate a restricted community structure of midges and aquatic worms,

but not as restricted as that noted in the golf course beaver pond site M105. Still, the benthic

community structure represents tolerant taxa that can generally withstand adverse conditions.

Based on these observations, and the absence of organic contaminants down-

stream (Ship Creek at SWISE03), it is concluded that risk to aquatic receptors from organic

contaminants in this pathway is restricted to this localized wetland pond environment.

Downstream aquatic receptors in Ship Creek do not appear to be at risk, because the wetland

pond conamirant appear to be bound in the sediment.

Snownelt Pond (SW/SWY). PARs were detected in the sediments, but at

Sweall below sediment cncentrations of concern. Organic chemical concentra-

tions detected in the near surface groundwater are also below contaminant levels of concern.
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PCUs (Aroclor 1260) were detected in the sediments at 1.6 mg/kg, which is above the 4S
sedinut level of concern of 0.223 mg/kg. PCBs may accumulate in the after

surface application or spills. he aquatic receptors in this pond (benthic v'M ro nvatebrates)

would appear to be at risk from exposmu to PCKB in the sediment from contact with the

PCK s, or ingestion of the contaminant. However, the presence of chironomids at the water/ 6

sediment interface would suggest that the contaminant is not biologically available, or the

orgaisms present are highly resistant to the contaminant. Larsson (1984) discusses PCB

uptake and bioconcentration by chironomids suggesting that the organisms may be resistant.

This article also suggests the importance of these organisms as transporters of the

contaminant to higher food chain organisms such as fish, diving ducks, and insectivorous

birds (chionomid adults).

Based on the extent of chemical contaminants of concern in this pond, namely

PCBs, it does not appear that aquatic receptors other than the benthic mactrnv rate

community are at risk. No fish are present, and the water depth inhibited the observation of

aquatic bed plants, if any. A risk to aquatic receptors downstream (Ship Creek downstream

of Yalutat Street) could occur if a significant section of the beaver dam collapsed. The

sediment (with PCBs) could be picked up by the water rushing out of the pond through the

dam breach. The sudden discharge would, in part, follow drainage ditches to Ship Creek D

and deposit the contammiants in the creek bed where anadromous Pacific salmon have been

observed. However, the extent of the PCBs in the local pond sediments, and the long-term

inte y of the beaver dam are unclear. A more focused investigation of the pond substrate

and PCB contaminant load would be necessary to eliminate the uncertainties of this

asesment.

Buff Pond (SW/SEW). Lead (14.8 ,g/L) and TFH-gas (400 pg/L) were

detected in the surfabe water above AWQC and Alaska WQS, respectively. Xylene

(6,200 p&gk exceeded the sediment level of concern of 972 pg/kg. Fuel hydrocarbons

TFH-diesel (1,100 mg/kg) and TFH-gps (700 mg/kg) were also detected at high concentra-

tion in the sediment
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The aquo i receptors at risk in this waterbody are limited to aquatic insects.

The invedeixate community associated with the water column were culicids (mosquito pupa)
and cladoceans (water fleas) (REP I qualitative sampling). The cladocerans are routinely

used as bioassay organisms. Their presence in the water column would suggest that at least

the water itself was not acutely toxic to the organisms. No orpnisms associated with the

sedinmnts were collected.

Based on observation of the flow patterns during light to moderate rain, it

appears that contaminant runoff from the bluff pond could be washed out from this pond and

flow down the bluff to the drainage ditch at sample station SWO9, which in turn flows west

to Ship Creek. However, the contaminants could also be rapidly diluted with stormwater

runoff before they entered Ship Creek. Therefore, aquatic receptors downgradient/

downstream of this potential contaminant source may be at risk. Further investigations

would be necessary to eliminate uncertainties of this assessment.

Drainage Ditches (SW/SE09 and SW/SE10). Cadmium (1.4 #g/L) was I

detected at sample station SWO9 in the surface water at a concentration above the AWQC of

1.1 pg/L (based on assumed hardness of 100 mglL). However, based on hardness values of

a nearby upgradient pond (bluff pond hardness 291 mg/L), it is suspected, that cadmium I

in the drainage ditch surface water is not chronically toxic to downstream aquatic receptors.

Phenol was the only organic compound detected in the sediment sample (SE09

at 72 mg/kg). The source of the phenol in the sediments is unclear; it may be runoff from

the bluff pond. No significant aquatic receptors awe at risk at these locations, although the

drainage ditches provide a pathway for contaminant runoff to Ship Creek.

Ship Creek (SWISE01, 02, 03, 11, and SE12). Lead (1.7 WIg/L) and copper

(7.8 pg/L) were detected in the surface water slightly aboive AWQC at SWO2. No other

organm or inorganic contaminants of concern were detected in the creek surface water or

sediments above AWQC, LOAELs, or sediment levels of concern. Lead was not detected in
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te surface wow at the refeence site (SWOl); however, it was detected at sample station
SWO2, which receives runoff from Post Road. Because lead has been used as fuel additive,

the source may be from background levels caused by the incomplete combustion of fuels

from vehicles. The source of the elevated copper concentratmion at SWO2 is not dear. The

results of acute toxicity tests and qualitative and quantitative analysis of benthic 6
ma!mnverbrate populations indicate that aquatic receptors at this sample station, or Ship

Creek in general, are not at risk from OU 5 contaminants of concern.

I

Based on community diversity, taxa richness, and numerical abundance,

benthic a vererate populations remained relatively constant. The changes in

community structure and function were considered more indicative of eutMphiction

processes ad probably were not associated with OU 5 contaminants of concern. I

6.2.1.5 Conchmsions and Lhmltatiom

Aquatic habitats surveyed during the 1992 RI surveys for the ecological risk

assessment are similar to those observed during the 1991 Ecological Survey (CH2M Hill,

1992c) and those described by Rothe et al (1983). The conclusions are limited by the level

of detail in which the aquatic habitat conditions were surveyed. I

Indications of aquatic ecosystem impacts were found in some pond environ-

ments, as shown by oil sheens, shoreline oil sludges, fuel odors, the absence or arrested

developmet of aquatic vegetation in several surface water bodies, the reduced communities

of benthic maciunvertebt-s in the northeast end of the golf course beaver pond (compared

to the southwest end of the pond), and the results of laboratory toxicity tests. The apparent

absence of any resident fish species in the golf course beaver pond (SWO44-0) and snowmelt

pond (SW07) may have been caused by contaminants of concern, although it is more likely

that these lower bluff beaver ponds have been inaccessible to fish. The causes inhibiting

growth of the aquatic plants in the golf course beaver pond could not be determined, but

appeawre to be something other than oxygen deprivation caused by sedimentation. The
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a ncc of aated aquatic plant growth may be from the cumulative effects of potential

ntaminants, or the absence of a sufficient nutrient load (for example, phosporus and

nitrogen) to enhance aquatic plant growth. The data are not adequate to reach definitive

conclusions about the causes of limited aquatic plant growth.

The risk characterization indicated that the most likely impacts of contaminants

on aquatic ecological receptors in OU 5 would be caused by the following:

Dermal contact/absorption of fuel hydrocarbons, anthracene, and total
xylenes in certain pond sediments to benthic macroinvertebrates; and

Metabolic uptake/inhibition effects of contaminants of concern in pond
sediments to aquatic bed plants and emergent vegetation.

These conclusions are limited by the data (toxicity tests and AWQC), that are

not adequate to assess potential risks of a particular contaminant, or multiple contaminants,

by multiple exposure routes; and because organisms were not analyzed for potential tissue
upike.

Comparing observations during the aquatic ecological survey and conclusions

of risk charcterization to ARARs indicates that federal water quality criteria and Alaska

WQS for fuel hydrocarbons are not being met in the golf course beaver pond (SW05) and the

bluff pond (SWOS).

6.2.2 Temutra Resources

Terrestrial habitats, vegetation, and fauna were described in Section 3.6.2. •

Briefly, the areas of greatest concern are between the bluff (located south of Bluff Road and

Second Street) and Ship Creek. These areas include a range of wooded to grim and sedge

habitats, interspersed with many open water bodies and wetlands, as shown on Figure 3-14.

The nature and extent of contamination in these habitats was described in Section 4, and the

conceptual model was presented in Section 5.
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Amssament midpoint (the e lnvizemnital values to be protected) for terrstrial

receplors inlude the fMlowing:0

* Integrity of wildlife habitats in OU 5;

* No significant impacts of envionmental contarmnants in OU 5 on
wildlife speie; and

* Compliance, with federal and state ARARs.

et endpoints include the following:

General habitat conditions, including vegetation and animals within
OU 5, as assessed through qualitative surveys;

" Evidence of impaired ecosystem health, as shown by plant stress or by
actual or potential contamimnat impacts on plants and animals through
comparisons of observed concFtrafions to documented effect levels;
and 0

"* Comparison of observations and contaminant concentrations to ARARs.

6.2.2.1 Selection Of Site Contaminants

Several screening criteria were used to identify which of the contaminants

reported at OU 5 are not liely to produce adverse ecological effects and which should be

evaluated in more detail. The screening methodologies used conservative assumptions so that

potential adverse effects are not likely to be underestimated. These assumptions include:

100% of an animal's diet is composed of soil;

0 100% of an animal's diet is from contaminated areas; and

0 Selected criteria are generally from studies on the most sensitive
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SBecau of thee intentiomnl bas, screening-level amuments can be appriate for

identifying unlikely potential impacts and selecting chemicals for further analysis, but cannot

be used to show that an impact is likey.

Direct nmeremets of soil gasss are not available to assess potential

inhaladtio haards to small mammals (for example, voles and shrews) that live in shallow

burrows throughout the bluff area.

Vapors of selected volatile organic chemicals were measured in the soil gas

survey as indicators for the locations where soils and groundwater would be analyzed from

soil borings and monitoring wells (see Sections 2.1.2 and 4. 1). The soil gas sampling was

ao ih with on-site analyses that were intended only for screening purposes; the

analyses are not considered to be of sufficient quality that they can be used for risk

assessment.

* , ..
It was possible to estimate contaminant concentrations in some other portions

of OU 5, however. Concentrations of various contaminants in the vapor phase of an air

space in soil were estimated from measurements of contaminant concentrations in soil or

groundwater.

Estimates were made for the maximum detected concentrations of contaminants

in sodls where plant stress was observed (Table 4-20) and in shallow groundwater analyzed

during the soil gas survey (Section 4. 1). Although the soil gas survey analyses were

performed at an on-site laboratory, and the results were intended only for screening

purpomes, the groundwater analys are considered to be of sufficient quality for the

estimaions being made here. The following assumptions were made for both the soil and the
gro ndwaga r M I "e:

Equilibrium conditions exist; concentrations of all phases are constant
ove time;
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* Linear reainhp exist between the c-euto of contaminants in

the three phases; and

* lNo air exchange occurs with the surface air.

For calculations based on groundwat concent , Henry's Law was

applied. Henry's constant is the poportiomlity constant between the liquid phase concentra-

tions. Values for Henry's constants were selected from an on-line database (HSDB, 1992),

except that values for the fuel mixtures were obtained from the literature (BEIA, 1989).

For calculations based on soil cn tation, the soil distribution constant was

input. The on-line database was the source of the constants for the single compounds. A

rang of values was available for mixtures; the most conservative numbers (contaminant

preferring water and vapor phase to soil phase) were selected (Arthur D. Little, Inc., 1987).

Once water concentrations were calculated, Henry's Law was applied. Soi calculations

required a value for the organic carbon in soil and a relatively low value, 0.5 percent, was

selected.

Estimates for the fuels, gasoline, jet fuel, and diesel were made assuming that

the fuels have constant properties (Henry's constant and organic carbon partition

coefficient). In fact, these mixtures have compositions that vary depending on the fuel

grade, and vary over time as the different fractions migrate and transform. 1he more

volatile fractions will volatilize at a grear rate than the heavier fractions.

The calculated maximum soil vapor concentrations for chemicals measured in

groundwate are presented in Table 6-29 and those for chemicals measured in soils from

plant stress areas are presented in Table 6-30. In each of these tables, the maximum

calculated concentrations are compared to acute and chronic exposure effect levels by

inhalation in mammals (insofar as data are available). Except for fuel hydrocarbons, all

estimated maximum concentraions in soil vapor are below the exposure effect levels, and

only fuel hydrocarbons will be considered further through the inhalation pathway.
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Table 6-29
I

Comparison of Esimated Maximum Soil Vapor Coacentratlon
From Gr to Acute and Chronk Exposure Effet Levels

by Inhalationa i Mammals

.. j.| ..... ... .' .. . tq .

ci-l2- d Mw 3.37M-0D 53 7.30 65,000 (2-hi) ND BEIA, 1969

tram-1.2-dicahohemdh 6.721-03 9 2.47 75,000 (2-br) ND BiLA, 1969

1,1,1-Tricbdoroahma 8.0083- 2 0.65 73,710 (104u) 737 Vmamm,. 193;
Prendergast at 1l, 1967

Trlorombow 1.031-0. 12 5.05 29,590 (10-br) >3,927 Seige, 1971; BEIA.
____ 1969

Tbagobwmohsm 1.49.-02 0.06 0.04 35,256 (4-br) ND SElA, 1969

3.... 5.50E-03 82 18 31,836 2,552 DEJA, 1969; NTIS,
1 _ 1969

Toluene 6.64E-03 170 46 19,961 (8-br) ND NIOSH, 1973

Bthyboxeme 8.445-03 310 107 17,360 (4-br) 4340 Amdsm et al. 1981;
Harindat al, 1981;
BDEJA, 1969

Total xylmem 7.04B-03 630 181 21,700 (4-br) 3,403 BDIA, 1969; NTIS,
____ 1990

TVHC (C.a 5.60B-03 510,000 117,000 135,000 (5-rai) 1,619d BDEJ. 1989; HSDB,
1992; Macprnd at
ala, 19"

TVHC (CeJ- 2.90.-04 11,000 130 7 I0 BELA, 1969; HSDB,
1992

' Dwm famutios4.1.
"b Subihde N t,, -i vw ,•-, eapemam.

* ToailvehaI&b h k bim to= at as dpme bydaocubam.
"No .- am, rd am son bvd .iehukd a30 now (hDwuida 1992).
T Tomd bab hydksdmbws to = of dicad Ibymd bom .

'Le""mt -mE Aeem ase wb bk.L 9046y swomwe (Doaiubde 1992).
ND - am ukud
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Table 6-30

Comarionof Maximum Esidmated Soil Vapor Concentrations
From Solsa to Acute and Chronic Exposure Effect Levels

by Inhalation in Mammals

53S-05.03 31 14.9 96.13 22 31,A3 2.552 NRLA, 1969; NTUS,

Tab... 6.660"9 63.9 134-33 37 19,9610(3.&) ? NW=., 1973

Ehybeiý 1.4450 250 39 314.40 109 17,360 (44wi) 4,34 Aa.mv ga&I,
1961; Hugatn01&,

___________ _ ____1961; SElA. 196

Tol zyhms 7.04M0 206 I360 819.08 2360 21.7W0 (4-h.) 3.403 ULA, 1969 NTU,

OmOu 5.605-03 65 670,000 2,060,000 M7200 135,000 (5-Y 1,619, DIM 1969;
JamIDSW92;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1964

DiamI 2.%"0 962 -W0000 130,000 1,730 ? 150 , Dalgehid., I92M

-olA - -m --,W m= -x

'No abmnyad efe lava aakskiud w 230 nW/a (Dalhghids, 1992.
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C High concentrations of PAHs (5,050 &g,/kg) were found in soils within 2 feet

of the surface at SB29 (Sectin 4.2). The concentration is adequate to provide a potential

risk to exposed terrestrial animals. Risk was established by the comparison of a literature-

derived toxicity value for chronic exposure (0.002 mg/kg body weight [bw], Eusler, 1987a)

to the observed soil concentration. As a simplifying assumption, it was assumed that

100 percent of the material is benzo(a)pyrene. This is believed to be a conservative

assumption because benzo(a)pyrene is considered to be among the most toxic of the PAH

chemical group.

A drect comparison of the soil concentration to the toxicity value could not be

completed due to inconsistent usits. However, the toxicity value as well as the soil

concentration can be adjusted to provide comparable values for use in assessing risk.

Toxicity values such as LOAEL, NOAEL, and LD30 values are reported in units of mg/kg

bw/day for the organism of study, typically a rat or mouse. To compare the derived toxicity

value to the observed soil concentrations, the toxicity value must be adjusted to represent a *
total dose. This is accomplished by removing the kg bw factor by multiplying the toxicity

value by the body weight of the organism of study in kilograms. Lewis (1992) has compiled

estimates of avenge body weights for species of animals used for toxicity testing. The

average body weight for a mouse is 25 g (or 0.025 kg); based on these numbers, the toxicity

value (NOAEL, LOAEL, or LD50) can be adjusted to derive a total dose.

Assuming the exposed organism ingests 100% soil in its daily diet, an

exposure does was derived from the soil concentration by converting the concentration to mg

chemical/iag soil (equal to 0.00000505 mg PAH/mg soil) and then multiplying by the

organism's u rate. Lewis (IM) reported the average ingesoion rate of food by a

mouse to be 3 gis/day, or 3000 m(. re

To assess the potential risk posed to terrestrial organisms exposed to chemicals

in the soil, the literature-derived toxicity value was adjusted to derive a total dose estimate,

assuming 100 percent soil ingestion. The resulting dose correlative to toxicity is 0.05 #g/day
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(0.002 mg/k bw/day x 0.05 kg bw - 0.00005 mg/day or 0.05 Ig/day). Assuming a

mouse would ingest 3000 mg of the contaminated soil, the mouse would ingest a total dose

of 15.15 pg PAH per day. This exceeds the toxicity dose of 0.05 pg/day, which correlates

to the incidence of tumors in mice. Therefore, the potential for risk may exist and PAHs

have been retained for further assessment.

Metals and other inorganics found in soils within the areas below the bluff

where plant stress was observed (Section 4.6) can be compared to background sils from

elsewhere on Elmendorf AFB. These elements were measured in alluvial and moraine soils

in a background soil sampling program, as described in Section 4.2 and in the Basewide

Background Samp/ing Report (CH2M Hill, 1992a). If individual on-site values are greater

than the upper tolerance limits calculated from the background soils data, it is extremely

unlikely that they are part of the background population. The OU 5 soils from below the

bluff also were compared to the interim Canadian environmental quality criteria for

contamninated sites (CCME, 1991) as a screening procedure. These comparisons to

Elmendorf AFB background soils and Canadian remediation criteria are shown in

Table 6-31. The Canadian remediation criteria are intended for generic use and do not

address site-specific conditions, but they are considered generally protective of human and

environmental health (CCME, 1991). The criteria presented in Table 6-31 are those for

agricultural uses of soils and serve as benchmarks to evaluate the need for further

investigation or remediation with respect to such use. For risk screening purposes, these

criteria are considered suitable for evaluating potential accumulation or adverse effects in

plants growing in OU 5 habitats. The following elements were found at elevated

concentrations in comparison to background soils or the interim remediation criteria:
arsenic, barium, beryllium, boron, cadmium, calcium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese,

mercury, molybdenum, selenium, silver, sodium, and zinc.

To further screen these elements, the maximum detected concentrations were

compared to maximum tolerable dietary levels of minerals for domestic animals (NAS, 1980;

Table 6-32). The maximum tolerable level was defined as *that dietary level that, when fed

3I.s.dAour, oV sh ,oR 6-112
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Table 6-31

Comparison of Maximum Detected Concentrations (mg/kg) for
Inorganic Elements in Soils from OU 5 with Elmendorf AFB
Background Soils and Canadian Interim Remediation Criteria

Elmendorf AFS
Maxium Detected" BacWkround Soi

Remediation
El2&ent 2- 12& 12" - 36" 0 - 6' 6N - 36" Criteria'

Aluminum 18,400 19,700 25,000 23,800 -

Antimony 15.0 9.9 ? ? 20

Arsenic 28.2 8.7 13.1 9.60 20

Barium 3,650 1,430 154 171 750

Beryllium 1.3 1.1 0.62 0.55 4

Boron 33.2 37.2 - - 2

Cadmium 3.1 1.8 1.95 1.90 3

Calcium 35,300 20,400 7,318 7,151 -

Chromium 39.0 64.3 34.3 45.3 750
S Cobalt 12.5 13.9 12.6 14.3 40

Copper 38.0 32.0 24.8 28.3 I50

Iron 37,800 34,600 32,700 32,000 -

Lead 87.2 22.3 11.1 7.00 375

Magnesium 8,960 9,810 6,610 10,100 -

Manganese 10,700' 7,860 738 742 -

Mercur 0.30 0.31 L. 15 0.22 0.8
Molybdenum 24.8 3.4 - - 5

Nickel 36.3 54.9 31.7 44.5 150

Potassium 908 865 685 630 -

Selenium 1.1 3.1 0.51 0.29 2

Silver 22.0 1.5 1.60 1.20 20

Sodium 1,430 929 381 317 -

Thallium 0.87 0.59 ? ? 1

Vanadium 66.4 81.1 83.1 76.6 200

Zinc 159 86.4 77.7 62.9 600

" Dta fmm Secw.m 4.6.
Valum drow an upper tolen• limitSake fotrd 99th percaie with a 95 penet confidetac level (CH2M HUL 1992m).

* Valoes mwh me imurim temsdiatio. otibri for Agnculwal urns of sails (CCMIE, 199).
Exwludifa value of 199,000 mglkg, whome the 12" toW24 depth amptle conasined 71160 mg/kgnganes.
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Table 6-32

I

Comparison of Maximum Detected Concentrat s (mg/kg) for Inorganic
Elements in Soils from OU 5 that Exceeded Elmendorf AFB Background
Soils or Canadian Interim Remedlation Criteria with Maximum Tolerable

Dietary Levels for Domestic Animals

Arunic 28.2 50

Barium 3,650 (20)0'

BerYllilum 1.3 S

Boron 37.2 150

Cadmium 3.1 0.5

Calcium 35,300 12,000

Chromium 64.3 1,000

Copper 38.0 25

iron 37,800 500

Lead 87.2 30

Magnesim 9,810 (3,000)'

Manguense 10,700 (400)'

Mecury 0.31 2

Molybd••um 24.8 10

Nickel 54.9 50

Potasmium 908 (20,000)' 5

Selenium 3.1 2

Silver 22.0 100

Sodium 1,430 20,000

Vanadium 81.1 10

Zinc 159 300

a Da from Section 4.6.
b Lowest =MUM COacentr mMSn Cate, heep, poultry, mad abbit ae shown (NAS 1980).

A A Mluble al of high bicvailability. Highe levels of les solubl for found in natural substanoe can be
toiated.

'Valise derived by ngrspecific a.etolation.
* Excludi a value of 199,000 mg/kS, wher the 12-inch to 24-inch deph sample contained 7,160 mg/kg
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for a limited period, will not impair animal performance and should not produce unsafe

residues in human food derived from the animal.' Many factors (such as age and

physiological status of the animal, its nutritional status, levels of various other dietary

components, duration and route of exposure, and biological availability of the compound)

influence the level at which an element causes an adverse effect. The endpoints assessed in

the review by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS, 1980) varied widely by element,

animal species, and individual study, so they reflect many different possible biological effects

of excessive dietary levels. Examples include effects on growth rate, biochemical or

morphological lesions, mortality, and bioaccumulation of the element in animal tissues. The

domestic species included cattle, sheep, poultry, and rabbits, which are considered as

surrogates for ecological receptors such as moose, beavers, voles, and birds found in OU 5.

This screening approach assumed that the animals ate only soil; thus, for the elements with

maximum detected concentrations below the tolerable level, those elements should not be

toxic to animals. The following elements were retained through this screening process:

barium, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, copper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, nickel,

selenium, and vanadium. These elements will be considered in relation to possible ingestion

by animals and their potential for causing adverse effects through that exposure pathway.

Relationships between soil chemistry parameters measured in soils supporting plants that

showed signs of stress (Section 4.6.1.1) also will be evaluated further.

As an additional screening for site contaminants, concentrations of inorganic

elements in plants from OU 5 (see Section 4.6) were compared to maximum tolerable levels

of dietary minerals for domestic animals (WAS, 1980; Table 6-33). The following elements

exceeded the maximum tolerable dietary levels in one or more plant samples: cadmium,

calcium, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, and potassium. These elements will be

considered further in the risk assessment.

Although selenium was reported at 3.2 mg/kg (which exceeds the 2.0 mg/kg

tolerable level), this concentration was the limit of detection and selenium concentrations are
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Table 6-33 S

Comparison of Maximum Detected Concentrations (mg/kg) for Inorgank
Elements in Plants from OU 5 with Maximum Tolerable Dietary Levels for

Domestic Animals

Arsenc 3.2* 50

Dome 65.2 150

Cadmium 0.58 0.5

Calcium 28,100 12,000

Clomium 1.6 1,000

Cobalt 6.9 10

Coppme 11.2 25

Ifou 1,370 SO0

Loed 47.6 30

Magsium 6,570 3,000

Mangnes 4s4 (400)'

Molytdeaum 3.9 10

Nickel 6.5 50

Potassum 26,600 20,000

Selmeium 3.20 2

Sodium 1,750 20,000

Zinc 95.8 300

NDo afmS Sed 4.6.

b Laow" ---mm osomeain m, ,i , , &9W. poby. -- d mbbits is dAw. (NAS 190).
•Limit oat da"Oim.Ij~. 4alb d Imsdaa. omF

Winab dwived by' ~uMIs.pa.
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not expected to reach dth level on the basis of seenium contrations and pH in soils at

this am.

Cocentrations of inorganic elements in plants from OU 5 also were compared

to several critmia to evaluate their status as being present at background, deficient, or toxic

levels in the plants (Table 6-34). These evaluation levels have been developed by Bodek et

al (1988) and by Kabata-Pendias and Pendias (1992) to summarize available information for a

wide range of plant species and environmental conditions. Thus, the range of concentrations

found in plants from OU 5 should be expected to fall within the background levels. The

following elements either exceed background/normal levels, excessive/toxic levels, or

tolerable levels for agronomic crops in one or more plant samples: arsenic (although the

detection limit was higher than the minimum value for the excessive level), cobalt, iron,

lead,manganese, nickel, and selenium (where the detection limit exceeded the background

level for plants). Some plant samples had boron, copper, or zinc concentrations in the range

where deficiencies could occur.

Seeps and surface water (Section 4.4) as well as shallow groundwater that may

discharge to the surface (Sections 4.1 and 4.3) are potential sources of exposure for semi-

aquatic wildlife within OU 5. Concentrations of contaminants in these waters were compared

to water quality criteria and to no observed adverse effect levels in the previous section

(6.2.1) in relation to aquatic resources.

Table 6-35 provides a summary of the site contamninants that were selected for

further evaluation in the risk assessment for terrestrial resources.

6.2.2.2 Expoure Aueemmnt

Exposure pathways for ecological receptors were described genaelly in

Section 5; these pathways are summarized on Figure 5-4. The potentially complete exposure

pathways to primary terrestrial receptors selected for assessment are listed in Table 6-36.
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Table 6-35

Summary of Data Sources and Conamnants Selede

for Further Evaluations

Edinusd soil vapor ononaiwFuel hydrocauboa
(rablea 6-29, 6-30) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Soni I aaq na lyses Arsenic, barium, beryilium, boroencdmium, calcium,
(rables 6-31, 6-32) corppes,-lead, .mngin, mecuay, molybdenum. seleium,

__________________dilver, sad sodium

PIW lime a~muye (Tab 6-33) Cadmiun, iron, lead, sand amw* s

(T"bl 6.34) Arsenic, cobalt, iron, sead, mimpsis, moke, and. ockmium
(p"ndottily eCeuOiave)

______ ______ Boron, cofer, and sac (potenwal deficient)

Surfca warner mad meraf-nace groidwaser Puel hydtomsbowa, PAils, ue~mvolaties, ITEX, aluminum,
(Sectoin 6.2. 1) copper iron, lead, and zinc
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Table 6-36

Potentially Complete Exposure Pathways to Primary
Terrestrial Recptors Selected for Assessment

Rqum. I

on-silo soils Igto/ablc vowe, shrews PAHi, fuel hydrocar- Soils
_ _ _ _ _ _ _bona, - ._ _

Aniamu Inhelsikfio Vole, shrews Fuma hydrocabonas Sodl Sam
burrows_________ _____ ___

Surface uws 0ftpi"1wwhAk Beaver, duck, Organic, inoganis Surface wawe
bodies -wo o _ _ _ _

Denrmal comtact Bmevet,&wbck, Fuel hydrocarbonas, Surface wowe
abooto wood frogs inorganic. ____

Seeps/wiedandls Metxaboi uptke Plants, beavers, Fuel hydrocarbons, Soils, sudfae wate,
inhibition voles, ducks wood other organics, shalow ground-

op wat, -lumb
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This table also lists the contaminants of concern and the medium in which they were

measured. The only secondary terrestrial receptors for which potential exposure

concentrations were measured are herbivorous mammals (for example, beavers and voles)

that may feed on vegetation at various locations where plants were collected for analysis.

These exposure routes are discussed in the following paragraphs for the four principal

exposure points (on-site soils, animal burrows, surface water bodies, and eps/wetlands).

Exposure point concentrations for each of the pathways have been presented in earlier

sections (especially Section 4 and in portions of Section 6.2).

On-Site Sols

Terrestrial animals that ingest soils either through grooming or in association

with feeding could be exposed to contaminants present in the soil. Examples of chemicals

detected at elevated levels in the soil include PAils, fuel hydrocarbons, and inorganic

0 elements. The exposures of terrestrial ecological receptors to inorganic elements in soils ,

could occur at dry sites as well as the seeps and wetlands where plant stress was observed

(and elevated concentrations were found in soils).

Animal Burrows

Inhalation. Voles and shrews could be exposed to volatile hydrocarbon

vapors if they live in the vicinity of contaminated areas. These small mammals live in

runways (that is, pathways through vegetation) and shallow burrows that do not normally

extend more than a few inches below ground surface. Throughout OU 5 where elevated

concentrations of fuel hydrocarbons were found in near-surface soils (Sections 4.2 and 4.6.1)

or shallow groundwater (Section 4.1) there is a likelihood that soil vapor concentrations in

animal burrows could reach exposure effect levels (as described in Section 6.2.2. 1).

Mahis nfon w obbaimd in a teelewmo conveauion with All=. Richmond, naad romuce
phmsr at Blmedorf APR, as Dcumbw 1,992.
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Although no vap conceats wee measured in animal burrows, the concentrations of

gasoline and diesel at both SLO4 and SL16 were estimated to exceed the acutely toxic level.

Dermal contact and incidental ingestion of soil by voles and shrews may also

be important intake routes. However, available data do not enable reasonably accurate

estimtion of the risk of adverse effects to small mammals through this pathway.

Surface Water Bodies

lnxestlmW boflc Uptake. Semi-aquatic species such as beavers, ducks,

and wood frogs are the most likely wildlife receptors for exposure through ingestion and

metabolic uptake of contaminants found in surface waters, although most wildlife in OU 5

could be exposed through this route. For assessment of this pathway, the protection of

aquatic organisms (see Section 6.2.1) is considered to be protective also for semi-aquatic

species. It is also not clear to what extent waterborne contaminants in OU 5 may cause S 0

effects to terrestrial species through ingestion from surface water bodies or what level of

bioconcentration of contaminants could occur there. Hence, this pathway will not be

assessed in further detail.

DenmWl Comitt/Absorption. Beavers, ducks, and wood frogs also are the

wildlife species that are most likely to be exposed through contact with fuel hyd:-ocarbons

found in surface water bodies. Floating petroleum products, which wen observed in greatest

abundance in the large beaver pond at SL22, SL23, and SL24, could be contacted by these

species during their use of the pond. Beavers, muskrats, ducks, shorebirds, and frogs were

observed at that pond where they could be exposed to oil sheens. These species and aquatic

plants also could be exposed through contact with dissolved hydrocarbons in the water.

nmmduitA 5 aws RosPMS M 6-122 S
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Metaboic Uptake/Inhibltion. Plants, beavers, voles, ducks, wood frogs, and

other terrestrial receptors are potentially exposed to fuel hydrocarbons, other organics, and

inorganics in the soils, surface water, and shallow groundwater found at the seeps and

wetlands. I'hose constituents and media, as well as inorganics found in plants, were

analyzed during the RI sampling for assessment of potential effects on ecological receptors.

In this exposure pathway, chemical concentrations in plants and the soils they were growing

in are used for assessment of potential direct effects on plants.

Secondary Terstrial Receptors

Animals that may feed on plants with elevated concentrations of various

inorganic elements could be exposed through ingestion (Figure 5-4). This pathway is

presumed to be potentially complete, although food habitats of the herbivorous mammals in *
OU 5 were not studied.

Predatory birds and mammals that feed on food-chain organisms containing

elevated concentrations of contaminants may also be exposed through ingestion. However,

larger mammals (including predatory species such as otter, fox, coyote, and bear) are wide-

ranging and were not surveyed during the qualitative surveys that were conducted, although

the presence of bear scat in OU 5 was noted. The affected areas of OU 5 are a small portion

of the home range for the larger predatory mammals known to occur there. This is also true

for predatory birds. Insufficient data are available to model exposure of those animals (such

as home range, diet, and dietary contaminant concentrations) in a meaningful way, and

obtaining that information was beyond the scope of the Phase 1 risk assessment. However,

based on the available data, this exposure pathway for larger predators does not appear to be

significant becaus exposure would be very limited.
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There also are enough uncertainties about the food-chain availability of 0

conaminants of concern for smalle predators, such as shrews, to limit the usefulness of

modelg this aeposure pathway. Some norganics (such as lead) identified as contaminants

of concern (Section 6.2.2. 1) may bioaccumulat in food chains of predators to moderate

levels, but concentrations of those elements in soils were not greatly elevated above 6

background levels. The degree of food-chain bicaccumulation for those elements varies

widely because of site-specific conditions (see also Section 6.2.2.3). Therefore, food-chain

bioaccumulation of some inorganics could cause exposure to predators having limited home I

ranges within OU 5, but the significance of this pathway is uncertain. It should be noted that

organochlorines (persistent pesticides and PCBs), which tend to bioaccumulate readily in

food-chain organisms, were not identified as contaminants of concern for terrestrial

receptors. 6

Frequency and Duration of Exposure

It is assumed that resident species of terrestrial animals (for example, beavers,

voles, shrews, wood frogs) and plants may be continuously exposed to the contaminants in

their habitats. Migratory species that nest within OU 5 habitats (such as ducks) may be

exposed to site contaminants throughout their seasonal residence (about half of the year, but

nesting and early development periods are when birds are most sensitive); other migratory

species are not included in the asssment.

Voles and shrews generally live at or near the soil surface, using shallow

burrows, lop, and surface runways through vegetation as shelter (Ingles, 1965; Whitaker,

1980). Their burrows in soils such as those below the bluff in OU 5 are usually less than

1 foot below the'sur•fa. Semi-aquatic spxis such as beavers, muskrats, ducks,
shorebirds, and wood frogs spend much of their time in contact with surface waters.

Because these are air-breathing animals, they are frequently at the water's surface where they

Mi iwswim 1,o in a Waiboe wmendv• with Allk Richimd, natul rommse
p-ý at dscd AlB, ca DocnAw 1992.
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could be exposed to chemicals such as fuel hydrocarbons that form a surface sheen. In

addition, frog tadpoles live in the water column and frequently contact and/or ingest

materials associated with sediments. Ducks and shorebirds also depend on benthic (sediment-

associated) invertebrates as food resources, so they could be affected directly by

contaminants the invertebrates have accumulated, or indirectly by reduced food resources if

contaminants are toxic to the invertebrates.

6.2.2.3 Toxllty Asmeommeu

The toxicity of chemicals of concern identified for OU 5 is described in

relation to terrestrial receptors in this section. Both acute and chronic exposures are con-

sidered. The relative importance of these types of exposure varies by chemical and receptor

population. Except for acute exposure to floating petroleum hydrocarbons (oil sheens), the

chronic exposures are considered more significant and are the primary focus for assessment.

The initia. screening of site contaminants (Section 6.2.2.1) and pathways (Section 6.2.2.2)

reduced the contaminants of concern to those described in the following sections. Because

some inorganics were excluded through one screening but not others, general information is

presented about the toxicity of most inorganics considered in the assessment.

Vapors of fuel hydrocarbons can be toxic to animals that inhale them.

Dollarhide (1992) calculated a NOAEL of 230 mg/in for continuous exposure using the

results of the chronic inhalation study for unleaded gasoline (that tested rats and mice),

reported by MacFarland et al (1984). Continuous exposures of dogs, rats, or mice to diesel

or jet fuels produced a range of sublethal effects (Dollarhide, 1992). Based on results of

subchronic inhalation studies using female mice, a LOAEL of 150 mg/mn was identified for

JP-5. Similarly, LOAELs of 500 mg/mi and 50 mg/mi were identified for JP-4 and marine

diesel fuel, respectively. However, the effects of chronic exposure of voles or shrews to fuel

hydrocarbon vapors occurring at various locations within OU 5 have not been tested.
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A comparison of the PAH concentration in soil at SB29 (5050 g4g/kg) to the

chronic oral dose causing tumors in mice (0.002 mg/kg bw/day) (Eiler, 1987a) was

preented in Section 6.2.2. 1. Because of differences in units, these values cannot be

compared directly, and the LOAEL (as PAIl concentration that causes effects) must be

calculated. The PAI concentration equates to 0.0000050 mg PAH/mg soil. If a mouse

(the test animal on which the toxicity value is based) eats 3000 mg of food per day (Lewis,

1992), and, as a "worst-case" conservative assumption the mouse eats only soil, it would

ingest a dose of 0.01515 mg PAHI/day. Assuming that a mouse weighs 0.025 kg (Lewis,

1992), its ingestion dosage would equal 0.606 mg/kg bw day (calculated as 0.01515 mg/day

divided by 0.025kg). The LOAEL soil PAHl concentration, therefore, can be calculated as

0.0167 mg/kg, based on:

5.050 aWk x 0.602 o.ko ay

Thus, even if the mouse's diet (or that of a similarly sensitive small mammal

such as a vole) contained only a trace of the soil, ingestion of this soil on a continuing basis

could be toxic.

Albers (1991) reviewed the effects of oil on plants and animals, and several

other authors have reported findings that help to assess the toxicity of fuel hydrocarbons to

terrestrial receptor. Those effects that are most relevant to OU 5 potential exposures are

summarized in the following paragraphs.

Mammnla Mammals that rely primarily on fur for insulation are the most

likely to die after contact with spilled oil (Albers, 1991). Oiled fur becomes matted and

loses its ability to trap air or water. Skin and eye irritation and interference with normal

swimming can also occur. No reports of effects on moose or black bears were found in the

litature, but those species irly on their fur for insulation. S
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Oil ingested in large quantities can kill polar bears (Ursus maw ), but

seals (Ofariide and Phocidae) and cetaceans are more resistant to toxic effec because renal

clearance is rapid and they can metabolize petroleum (Albers, 1991). Ingested oil can cause .

gastrointestinal tract hemrrhaging in the European otter (Lwam lutra), renal failure in the

polar bear, liver toxicity in laboratory mice, and blood disorders in the polar bear and

laboratory rats and mice. Inhalation of evaporating oil is a potential respiratory problem for

mammals near or in contact with large quantities of fresh oil.

Documentation of the effects of oil spills on non-marine mammals is limited

(Albers, 1991). Large numbers of muskrats were killed by a spill of bunker C fuel oil on

the St. Lawrence River. Giant kangaroo rats (Dipodomys ingens) in California were found

dead after being oiled, beaver and muskrats were killed by an aviation kerosene spill in a

Virginia river, and rice rats (Oryzomys palustris) in a laboratory experiment died after

swimming through oi-covered water.

Because of its small size and abundance in tidal wetlands, rice rats were

chosen as subjects for studying the possible effects of crude oil spills on marsh mammals by

Wolfe and Esher (1981). Two types of crude oil (Texas and Empire) were applied to the

water surface at two concentrations. Application rates were 200 and 20 ml of oil to the

surface of the water in the tanks (200 and 20 ml/mi). Tests were begun at about 4 pm and

concluded at about 8 am. All experimental and control animals, in individual cages with

food and water, were placed in an environmental chamber at 5.0*C. Survival and body

t were checked at 3, 6, and 24 hours. Both cnce ons of the two oils

significantly inhibited water crossings per night. The comparison of number swimming or

not swimming was not different with either concentration of Texas Crude, but was different

with both concemtrations of Empire Crude. Both oils at high concentrations produced a

significant mortality within 3 hours. The effects of the low concentrations were not

significant. Mortality was probably due to loss of insulation rather than direct toxic effects.

This study demonstrates an effect on swimming behavior and on survival. It can be inferred

that an oil slick washing into a tidal wetland would adversely affect populations of rice rats
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and other samiaquatic mammalian inhabitants such as muskrat, nutria (Myocamr coypus),

mink (Muotea Wsomi), and otte (Vjim cwadmadns). Data indicate that mortality would be

high for individuals swimming through oil slicks, especially during the colder months. .

lhids. Birds can be affected by petroleum through external oiling, ingestion,

egg oiling, and habitat changes (Albers, 1991). External oiling disrupts feather structure and

causes matting of feathers and eye irritation. Mortality often results from hypothermia and

drowning. Birds that spend much of their time in the water are the most vulnerable to

surface oil.

Petroleum can be ingested through feather preening, drinking, consumption of

contaminated food, and inhalation of fumes from evaporating oil (Albers, 1991). Ingestion P

of oil is seldom lethal, but it can cause many debilitating sublethal effects that promote

mortality from other causes, including starvation, disease, and predators. Effects include

inflammation and hA aging of the digestive tract, pneumonia, organ damage, red blood

cell damage, hormonal imbalance, intoxication, inhibited reproduction, retarded growth in

young, and abnormal parental behavior (Fry and Lowenstine, 1982, 1985; Albers, 1991).

Bird embryos are very sensitive to petroleum. Contaminated nest material and oiled plumage

are mechanisms for transferring oil to the shell surface. Small quantities of some types of oil I

are sufficient to cause death, particularly during the early stages of incubation.

Petroleum silled in avian habitats can have immediate and long-term indirect I
effects on the birds (Albers, 1991). Fumes from evaporating oil, a shortage of food, and

cleanup activities can reduce use of an affected area, but long-term effects are more difficult

to document.
I

Unweathered crude and refined oils are known to be very toxic to the embryos

of aquatic birds but the toxicity of weathered petroleum is not as well established (Albers and

Gay, 1982). 1Ue toxicity of Pfdlhoe Bay crude oil and No. 2 fuel oil to embryos of mallard

ducks decrmsed only after 3 weeks and 2 weeks of weathering on a large container of fresh
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water. Although 10 microliters ()&L) of 4-week-old Libyan crude oil caused a significant

increase in mortality among embryos of tricolored herons (Egreaa trcolor), the same amount

of fresh oil did not cause a significant increase in mortality. However, embryos of laughing

gulls (Lares anil/a) were not significantly affected by 10 j&L of 4- or 8-week-old weathered

Libyan crude oil or by 10 %L of fresh oil. Crude oil (10 QL) recovered from the water

surface near the IXTOC-I oil spill site in the Gulf of Mexico did not significantly reduce the

survival of mallard embryos by day 18 of incubation.

External exposure and ingestion of oil by birds can cause short-term and long-

term reproductive problems. Small amounts of weathered crude oil (0.1-2 mL) on breast

feathers of seabirds can reduce the number of eggs laid, lower the number of hatching eggs,

and reduce breeding success. Lower breeding success decreased the number of birds

returning to the nesting area and disrupted pair bonds, which caused lower reproductive

success in the years following external exposure to crude oil (Fry et al, 1985; 1986).

Japanese quail, Canada geese, and chickens, fed 0.2 g, 2 g, and 0.5 g of bunker C oil 4

respectively, laid fewer eggs, had fewer eggs hatch, and laid eggs with abnormal yolks (Grau

et al, 1977).

Bird embryos are most sensitive to toxic compounds in petroleum during the

first 10 days of incubation (Albers and Gay, 1982). Six of 7 groups of 50 mallard eggs were

treated with either 1, 5, or 20 ptL of unweathered aviation kerosene or 1, 5, or 20 #L of

aviation kerosene collected by cleanup crews 2 to 5 days after the Manassas, Virginia, spill.

The seventh group was an untreated control. Both substances were applied to the surface of

the egg near the air cell end by microliter syringe. The 20 jL treatments consisted of four 5

#L applications.

Egg hatching success of the control group was not significantly different from

that of any of the groups treated with unweathered or weathered aviation kerosne (Albers

and Gay, 1982). Hatching success was not dose-related for either substance. No significant

differences among groups were found for the developmental ages of dead embryos; means
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4
varied from 19.1 to 21.6 days. These results mean that the eggs of waterfowl nesting near

the spill, ste wem probably not endangered by plumage trander of small amounts of partially

weathered kerosene to the eggs. 4

The lack of any toxic effect of aviation kerosene on duck embryos is probably

attributable to the absence of high molecular weight aromatic hydrocarbons that are present

in crude and fuel oils (Albers and Gay, 1982). Tricyclic and higher aromatic hydrocarbons,

alone or in combination with other aromatic hydrocarbons, can cause significant amounts of

mortality in duck embryos. Tetracyclic and higher aromatic hydrocarbons were responsible

for reduced growth and other physiological changes in herring gull (Lans arwenma) chicks

and increased cot tosterone and thyroxine levels in herring gull and black guillemot

(Cepphuw grylle) chicks. Consequently, further weathering of the residual aviation kerosene

probably would not alter the demonstrated effect of the 2- to 5-day-old sample.

Amphlblan. Mortality rates in bullfrogs (Rana catsbeian) were most

severe in tadpoles that were in the late stages of development when exposed to oil. Sensi-

tivity to oil of wood frogs and the spotted salamander (Ambystoma maculatwn) was similar to

two species of fish (Albers, 1991).

Bullfrogs occupy a central position in the freshwater aquatic food web

(McGrath and Alexander, 1979). They are dependent on water throughout their life cycle.

Laboratory experiments were conducted to determine the effects of exposure to oil on

bullfrog tadpoles. The concentrations of Bunke C (#6) fuel oil used in the experimental jars

ranged from 0.13, 0.36, and 10 percent by volume, measured by the total volume per jar of

2.4 liters. Duration of exposure time varied from 96 to 120 hours.
It

Initially, all tadole were observed either to rest on the bottom or to swim

actively in apparent feeding motions, both of which are normal behavior activities for

tadpoles in the wild (McGrath and Alexander, 1979). However, within a period of

apoximately 7.5 hours, 72.8 percent of the total number of animals exposed to oil,
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regardless of the concentration, began to float on the surface. Sensitivity to oil was related

to the developmetal stages of the tadpole. Animals that had reached the XXVI stage of 0

development were less tolerant of the oil, as seen by a significantly higher mortality rate.

All animals, regardless of the developmental stage or concentration of oil, experienced a

floating response frequently accompanied by a swollen heart-shaped appearance and 0

lethargy. Lungs of these swollen animals were grossly inflated and occupied a larger-than-

normal portion of the body cavity.

Short-term lethality tests were conducted with five (waste oil, No. 1 fuel oil, 0

No. 2 fuel oil, mixed blend sweet crude oil, Lloydminister crude oil) oils and four fresh-

water species by Hedtke and Puglisi (1982). The oils were tested as floating layers,

emulsions, and as the water-soluble fraction of 10 percent oil-water mixtures, in static and

flow-through tests. The organisms tested were the American flagfish (Jordaneillaflorndae),

the fathead minnow (Pnephales pronelas), and larvae of the wood frog and spotted

salamander. LCN values were quite variable depending on a number of influencing factors,

including the species tested, the type of oil, differences between batches of the same oil, the

form of the oil when added to the test system, the type of test, duration of exposure, and the

oil-water contact time. Results of these tests are presented in Tabla 6-37.

Crtea and Standards. The following criteria and standards apply to the

toxicity assessment for fuel hydrocarbons in surface water within OU 5.

Federal water quality criteria for aquatic life (EPA, 1986d) are as follows:

* 0.01 of the lowest continuous flow 96-hour LC30 to several important
freshwater and marine species, each having a demonstrated high
susceptibility to oils and petrochemicals;

0 Levels of oils or petrochemicals in the sediment which cause
deleterious effects to the biota should not be allowed; and

0 Surface waters shall be virtually free from floating nonperoleum oils of S
vegetable or animal origin, as well as petroleum-derived oils.
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Table 6-37

LC,, Values for FIve Oils and Four Spedes
In Static and Flow-Through Tests

Comm wei '1L 0~ hmt

Used crankcaa WAtv-eokb*l Static A.&W 52,500 36,200 16,800
Fllomt A. 1111af 45,5W 9,500

__________ Falhead mimnw 20,20 16.600 16,600
Emulsion Stai .fgw 485

_______Flow-through A.&fs 200 12.7 32.7

Floating layer Static Fathed minow >40,000 12,000 6.200
_________ ________ ________Wood frog >20,000 1.500

No. 2 had, Sample Water-soluble static A. fiagflhh > 100%11 > 100% > 100%
A fruactica_______________

Static __ Falead minnow > 100% > 100% > 100%
Static __ Wood fro$ > 100% 413,000

Emuliontati Wood FRog >62.5 >26.4

Fadhamd umw >72.6 311.6 34.5 0

Fk~wg Spte almne >116.4 >$6.4 >56.4
No. 2 fuel, Sample Floating layer Static Fadhead minnow > 160,000 > 160,000 > 160,0
A (coat.) ________ ____ 00

________ _______ _______Wood frog >30,000 <53,000

No. 2 Al, Floating layer Static Fadwead Uinnow >0,000 48,300

No. 1 fadl Emulsion bskw Fadhamd minnow 201 56.7

_________ ________ oodfro >60.6 45.5 23.1

Mixed-bland swest Watet-gbdil Static Wood frog >250,000 >250,000 >250,0
crude hamu_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00

Emulsion static Wood frog 9.51 73.0 73.0
Wood frog 56.9 25.2 25.0

Flwhog Fathead minnow 12.4 <51.4 <1.4

_________ layer______ Wood has L221,600 <2,500

I']o'-s F11111 layer Static Wood fr0g >40,00 6,300
Cr~all- Im _

"Waa-uemb beud" of 10 Posessa c- an h, down.
"No -Mmb) is 100 pemses solalo of nw seluahhb hetca.
Sumn: Reow OW raw 1982.
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Alasia water quality standards (18 AAC 70) for Class (1)(C) waters to protect
aquatic life and wildlife are: 5

"Total hydrocarbons in the water column shall not exceed 15 # g/L, or
0.01 times the lowest measured continuous flow 96-hour LC-5 for life
stages of the most sensitive, biologically important species in a
particular location, whichever concetration is less.

"* Total aromatic hydrocarbons in the water column shall not exceed
10 pg/L, or 0.01 times the lowest measured continuous flow 96-hour
LC5 for life stages of the most sensitive, biologically important
in a particular location, whichever concentration is less.

* Concentrations of hydrocarbons, animal fats, or vegetable oils in the
sediment shall not cause deleterious effects to aquatic life; shall not
cause a film, sheen, or discoloation on the surface or floor of the S
water body or adjoining shorelines.

"* Sediment loads shall not cause adverse effects on aquatic animal or
plant life, their reproduction, or habitat.

Odw Organics

Anhoab. Limited information is available on the toxicity of PAH- to

mammals, birds, and amphibians (Eiler, 1987b). Information on PAH toxicity to mammals

deals primarily with carcinogenic or mutagenic effects. Chronic oral exposures of mice to

benzo(a)pyrene caused stomach tumors at doses as low as 50 mg/kg in the diet. Also,

application of some PAHs to mouse skin has produced sian tumors. Immunosppreson has 5

been noted in mice exposed to certain PAHs. Acute oral LD50 values for benzo(a)pyrene,

phenanthrene, naphthalene, and fluoganthene are repMot to be 50, 700, 1780, and 2000

mg/kg body weight, respectively, in rodents. Subchromc studies involving mouse oral

osure to bezo(a)pyrene were used to derive a NOAEL of 125 mg/kg body weight/day

and a LOAEL of 250 mg/kg body weight/day for both fluoranthene and pyrene (EPA,

1988e). Similarly, a NOAEL of 10 mg/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 40 mg/kg

body weight/day wee derived for phenantee from acute studies (Mackenzie and 5

MosI.AtO, U s aws RPM 6-133
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Angevine, 1981). PAHs generally do not biomagnify in food chains despite being highly )
lipid soluble because they are rapidly metabolized (Eislr, 1987b).

Chronic feeding studies with mallards fed diets containing 4,000 mg/kg PAis

showed few usi of toxicity, such as elevated liver weight and increased blood flow to the

liver (Eisler, 1987b). Other data suggest that some PAis, particularly 7,12-

dimethylbenz(a)anthracene and benzo(a)pyrene, can cause embryotoxicity when applied in

microliter quantities externally to mallard eggs.

Most data available on the toxicity of PAHs to amphibians focus on

carcinogenic effects (Eisler, 1987M). Implantation of 1.5 mg of benzo(a)pyrene crystals into

the abdominal cavities of immature and adult South African clawed toads resulted in

lymphoid tumors, but young toads were less likely to develop tumors than adults. Hepatic

tumors were induced in tiger salamanders (Ambyswm dgrinum) by intraperi-neal injection

of perylene. High incidence of cancer and abnormal metabolite ratios were also observed in

tiger salamanders exposed to high concentrations of PAHs (Power et al, 1989). Naphthalene

was shown to cause decreased swimming in clawed toads after 6 hours of exposure to 1.7 to

2.3 mg/L, neurotoxic effects at 0.5 to 3 mg/L water, and loss of pigment at 3.7 mg/L

(Edmisten and Bantle, 1982). The 96-hour LC,0 for clawed toads is reported as 2.1 mg/L.

Plants. Plants absorb PAHs through their roots and translocate them to

elongating shoots and other plant tissues even though PAHs are lipid soluble (Euler,

198Mb). There is no evidence that plants concentrate PAHs above the levels of their sur-

roundings and PAH-induced toxic effects are rare. The fate of PAHs within plants is largely

unknown, as are the implications of toxicity to herbivorous wildlife. Uptake rates of PAIs

are dependent upon concentration, water solubility, soil type and whether the PAH is in

vapor or particulate form. Plnts tend to absorb lower molecular weight PAHs more readily

than high molecular weight PAls.
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Aala. The toxicity of the inorganic elements found in soils, sediments,

and surface water at OU 5 has been reviewed in relation to their effects on mammals, birds,

and amphibians by various authors (see Romanoff, 1972; Luckey and Venugopal, 1977; I

Underwood, 1977; Venugopal and Luckey, 1978; Friberg et al, 1979; Eisie, 1985a, 1985b,

1986, 1987a, 1988a, 1988b; and Scheuhammer, 1987).

A number of inorganic elements are essenail in small amounts for animal

nutrition because they are an integral part of at least one enzyme (Underwood, 1977;

Clarkson, 1979; Robbins, 1983). Examples include arsenic, calcium, chromium, copper,

iron, magnesium, manganese, potassium, sodium, and zinc, among those measured at OU 5.

The animal body has developed a variety of homeostatic mechanisms with regard to these

essential macro and trace elements, so they are less likely to produce toxic effects at elevated

@ concentraios than are the noan-essential elements such as cadmium and lead. Nevertheless,

some essential elements can overwhelm or circumvent those control mechanisms to produce

toxic effects in wild birds and mammals (for example, selenium; see Ohlendorf, 1989).

The toxicity of many elements is greatly influenced by the chemical state in

which they occur in the animals' food, water, or air. Therefore, total concentrations of these

elements in water, soil, or air are not generally good indicators of potentially toxic exposure;

oncentrations in the food are usually the most important. However, because potentially

toxic trace elements occur in many different forms, even the total concentration of some

elements in the diet may not be a good predictor of toxicity.

"The toxicity of imorganic elements in the diet vares so widely that it is not

prcta to list specific rM. - Ls that cause adverse effects under conditions of acute or

chronic exposre. Furthermore, the reportdi concentrations in sediments/soils or surface

water cannot reasonably be extrapolated to the concnmtrations that might occur in foods of

birds and mammals living in OU 5; only the concentrations measured in plants are useful for
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this purpose. The following general summary of the relative toxicity of inorganic elements is

based primarily on reviews by Romanoff (1972), Underwood (1977), Luckey and Venugopal

(19M7), Venugopal and Luckey (1978), Friberg et al (1979), Gough et al (1979), Sax (1984),

Eisler (1985a, 1985b, 1986, 1987a, 1988a, 1988b), and Scheuhammer (1987). The various

elements are divided into bond valence groups as depicted on the periodic table of elements.

Group I. Potassium and sodium are essential macrodelments that are con-

sidered to be harmless and generally nontoxic. Copper is an essential trace metal that

stimulates growth when moderately high levels (about 100 times the dietary allowances) are

fed to mammals, even though it is highly toxic to aquatic organisms. Observed LD50 values

for laboratory rats include 140 mg/kg body weight (copper chloride), 29 mg/kg body weight

(cupric perchlorate), 940 mg/kg body weight (cupric nitrate) and 960 mg/kg body weight

(copper sulfate) in the diet (Venugopal and Luckey. 1978). The maximum chronic tolerated

level in grazing animal diets is 25 to 300 mg/kg (Bodek et al, 1988). Based on subchronic

laboratory studies, a NOAEL of 12.5 mg Cu/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 4.2 mg

Cu/kg body weight/day were derived for rats (Murphy et al, 1981; Massie and Aiello ,1984.)

Silver is a nonessential metal that is moderately toxic but poorly absorbed from the gut when

ingested.

Group Il. Magnesium and calcium also are essential macroelements for

animals, and barium is stimulatory but not essential. All three are considered relatively

nontoxic at physiologic leves but definitely toxic at higher levels. Reported LD30 values for

laboratory animals expoqed orally to barium include 54 mg/kg body weight (barium chloride-

mouse), 150 mg/kg body weight (barium chloride-ratn), and 175 mg/kg body weight (barium

silicofluoride-rat) (Venugopal and Luckey, 1978). Lifetime exposure of rats and mice to 5

mg/L barium in drinking water (aproximately 0.25 mg/kg/day for rats and 0.825 mg/kg/day

for mice) resulted in no adverse effects (Schroeder and Mitchener, 1975a, 1975b).

Beryllium, cadmium, and mercury are nonessential elements that are stimulatory at very low

dosm but become highly toxic at relatively low levels. Beryllium and mercury are more

toxic than other metals in this group. However, gastrointestinal absorption of soluble
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beryllium salts in mammals is poor and depends on the ingested dose. There are few reports (g

of beryllium toxicity following oral exposure. In a study using rats, a NOAEL of 0.54

mg/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 0.85 mg/kg body weight/day were reported for

chronic oral exposure to beryllium (Schroeder and Mitchener, 1975a and b). Homeostatic

mechanisms maintain normal levels of magnesium and calcium, and to a certain extent

barium and strontium, but beryllium and cadmium are not controlled by homeostasis.

Cadmium toxicity to mammals varies widely and is influenced by external factors. Cadmium

exposure can cause derangcnent in carbohydrate and mineral metabc.ism in renal, hepatic,

testicular, and prostate functions and disturbs the integrity of the central nervous system

(Venugopal and Luckey, 1978). Various LDs0 values reported for laboratory animal exposed

orally to cadmium salts include: 88 mg/kg body weight (cadmium chloride-rat), 150 mg/kg

body weight (cadmium fluoride-guinea pig), and 660 mg/kg body weight (cadmium

succinate-rat). Chronic ingestion of cadmium at low levels by rats, rabbits, lambs, pigs, and

calves results in diminished growth and feed consumption (Nomiyama et al, 1973; Doyle et

al, 1974; and Cousins et al, 1973). Using laboratory -ats, a NOAEL of 0.004 mg/kg bodyS 0
weight/day and a LOAEL of 0.014 mg/kg body weight/day were derived for oral exposure to

cadmium (Kopp, 1982). Barium, beryllium, cadmium, and mercury are retained in the

tissues, and the body levels of these metals increase with age. Zinc is an essential trace

metal that is relatively nontoxic because of efficient homeostatic mechanisms that maintain a

proper balance within the body. Reported LDso values for laboratory animals exposed to

zinc salts orally include: 45.7 mg/kg body weight (zinc phosphide-rat), 250 mg/kg body

weight (zinc chloride-guinea pigs), and 350 mg/kg body weight (zinc chloride-mice and rats)

(Venugopal and Luckey, 1978). A subchronic NOAEL of 98.3 mg/kg body weight/day was

reported for rats orally exposed to zinc in their feed (Drinker et al, 1927). Similarly, a

chronic LOAEL of 38 mg/kg body weight/day was derived for mice exposed to zinc in

drinking water (Aughey et al, 1977).

Group M. No Group III metals are known to be an essential element in ani-

mal nutrition. Intestinal absorption of aluminum is generall) very poor and its toxicity is

low in comparison to that of many other metals. Thallium is potentially toxic when
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4
adminisrorally, but behaves like potassium in its metabolism. There apparently are no

o tatic mechanisms to control the levels of Group i meals in animals.

Group IV. Lead is a nonessential metal that is readily absorbed from the
digestive tract. Organic lead compounds are more toxic than are inorganic salts, because of

their greater lipid solubility, stability in biological fluids, and penetration into tissues such as

brain and lodgement in the central nervous system. Soluble lead salts are more toxic than

insoluble salts, and rabbits and guinea pigs are more susceptible to lead poisoning than rats

and mice (Venugopal and Luckey, 1978). Reported oral LD50 toxicity values for lab tory

animals include: 100 mg/kg body weight (lead arsenate-rat), 125 mg/kg body weight (lead

arsenate-rabbit), 2,000 mg/kg body weight (lead chloride-guinea pig), and 3,000 mg/kg body

weight (lead lactate-guinea pig). A chronic NOAEL of 0.45 mg/kg body weight/day and

LOAEL of 2.8 mg/kg body weight/day have been reported for rats (Perry et al, 1988; Azar

et al, 1973). Adverse effects on aquatic biota have been reported at waterborne lead

concentrations of 1 to 5 /g/L. Lead salts are only toxic to birds at a high dietary dose (100

mg/kg or more), with most experiments conducted on chickens and other gallinaceous birds

(WHO, 1989). Exposure of quail from hatching through reproductive age resulted in effects

on egg production at dietary levels of 10 mg/kg.

Group V. Arsenic, antimony, and vanadium are nonessential, potentially

toxic elements. In general, inorganic arsenic compounds are more toxic than organic arsenic

compounds, and trivalent compounds (in the form of soluble arsenite) are far more toxic than

pentavalent compounds (arsenates). Arsenic is a teratogen and carcinogen that produces

death and malformtion in many species of mammals. Reported oral LD50 values for rats

and mice include: 8 mg/kg body weight (arsenic pentoxide-rat), 14 mg/kg body weight

(potassium arsenite-rat), 43 mg/kg body weight (arsenic trioxide-mouse), 143 mg/kg body

weight (arsenic trioxide-rat), and 794 mg/kg body weight (calcium arsenate-mouse)

(Venugopal and Luckey, 1978; IEUIs, 1988a). In chronic studies with dogs, a NOAEL of

1.2 mg/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 6.4 mg/kg body weight/day were reported for

ingestion of arenic in drinking water (Byron et al, 1967). Antimony salts are inherently
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Stoxic, but they are relatively insoluble and less toxic than antimony metal. Acute vanadium 4
exposure to animals affects the central nervous system, lungs and kidneys (Klaasaen et al,

1986). Acute studies of laboratory animals have shown that inhalatiom of vanadium in dust

rult in respiratory depression, whereas subcwte studies have suggested that the liver, bone
marrow, and adrenal glands may also be affected. In chronic studies in which rats were

exposed to vanadium in drinking water, a NOAEL of 0.7 mg/kg body weight/day and

LOAEL of 2.8 mg/kg body weight/day wer reported (Schroeder et al, 1970; Kowalski,

1988).

Group VI. Chromium and selenium are essential trace elements for animals,

but both are toxic at high doses. Hexavalent chromium is the most biologically active form,

although little is known about the proprties, of organochromium compounds, water-soluble

species, or their interactions in complex mixtures. However, in mammals hexavalent

chromium is chemically reduced in the acid fluid of the stomach. A NOAEL of 0.46 mg/kg

body weight/day has been reported for rats chronically exposed to chromium in the diet,

however no LOAEL was reported (Schroeder et al, 1965). Chromium concentrations are

usually highest in the lowest tophic levels, and no biomagnification has been observed in

food chains. Selenium is more toxic than chromium and the difference between essential

dietary levels and toxic levels is narrow. Selenium is teratogenic and has significant toxic

effects on reproduction and calcification. Excretmry mechanisms exist for maintaining tissue

levels of both chromium and selenium, but they are limited in their ability at high dietary

concentrations.

Group VI. Manganese salts appear to be the least toxic of the essential

metals. An efficient homeostatic mechanism prevents manganese accumulation in tissues,

and toxic effects of manganese are not clearly manifested. In one study, a NOAEL of 290

mg/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 930 mg/kg body weight/day wer reported for rats

exposed chronically to manganese in the diet (Hejtmancik'et al, 1987a, 1987b).
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Grmp VII. mn is an esential metal that is generally considered to be of

very low toxicity to animals. Reported oral LDs values for iron exposure to laboratory

animals include: 900 mglkS body weight (ferric chloride-rat), 984 mg/kg body weight

(ferrous chloride-rat), 1, 170 mg/kg body weight (ferous sulfate-mouse), 1,480 mg/kg body

weight (ferrous sulfate-rat), and 3,250 mg/kg body weight (ferric nitrate-rat) (Venogopal and

Luckey, 1978). Nickel is presumed to be an essential element but its metabolic functions are

less known than those for iron. Nickel is relatively nontoxic, ranking with iron, cobalt,

copper, chromium, and zinc. A NOAEL of 5 mg/kg body weight/day and LOAEL of 50

mg/kg body weight/day were reported for rats chronically exposed to nickel in the diet

(Ambrose et al, 1976). Cobalt is an essential metal that has a potential for toxicity if

excessive amounts are ingested (Klass et al, 1986). In a subchronic study, a NOAEL of

0.05 mg/kg body weight/day and a LOAEL of 0.5 mg/kg body weight/day were reported for

rats orally exposed to cobalt (Krasovskii and Fridlyand, 1971).

Ampbbblau. Additional information is summarized here for amphibians

because the kinds of exposures that are typically tested are more applicable to toxicity

assessm-n.

Metals are toxic to amphibians and readily accumulate in body tissues (Power

et al, 1989). Metal concentrations present in tissues are often much greater then environ-

mental levels, and can be biomccumulated in the food chain. Amphibians are most sensitive

to the toxic effects of metals while still in the egg. The larval form is slightly less sensitive

followed by the adult which is the most resistant.

In an acute study, Gamuphryn cwrftnenu eggs exposed to arsenic from

fertilization to 4 days posthatch exhibited a 96 hour LC50 of 0.04 mg/L (Power et al, 1989).

Cadmium affects the development and survival of amphibians (Power et al,

1989). Leopard frog (Rana pIpiens) eggs which were exposed to 2.5 mg/L of cadmium

showed no further development. Exposure to lower concentrations greatly decreased
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suvival. Exposr of the alamander Noophdoa sm Wrdeswu to 2.0 to 6.75 mg/L of

cadmium for 51 days resulted in retarded limb regeneration at the lower concentrations and

mortality at the higher concIntrations. Limb regeneration in those that survived was retarded

and numerous abnormalties were present. A 96 hour LCso of 0.04 mg/L was reported for
G. carlineuis eggs exposed to cadmium from fertilization to 4 days posthatch. 0

Chromium residues measured in field collected R. esandema frogs showed that

residue levels were much Iowae in the neometumorphoed frogs than in tadpoles (Power et S
al, 1989). The decrease in residue levels was due to the change in diet. Tadpoles were

primarily herbivorous, whereas the adults were insectivorous. Acute studies with G.

caolinui, eggs resulted in a 96 hour LC30 of 0.03 mg/L.
S

Cobalt alters epithelial cell membrane permeability by combining with

sulfhydryl groups within the membrane (Power et al, 1989). An acute 96 hour LCso for G.

caroinensis eggs exposed from fertilization to 4 days posthatch was reported as 0.05 mgIL.

Copper is often present in acid mine drainage (Power et al, 1989). Acute 96

hour LCso values reported for different amphibians include: 0.32 mg/L for Bsgb meunosdcus

tadpoles, 5.04 and 5.38 mg/L for I week old and 4 week old Microhyla ornata, respectively, I

and 0.04 mg/L for G. cwmuinenss.

Lead has a number of toxic effects in amphibians (Power et al, 1989). Lead

has been shown to bind to melanin present in amphibian skin. Toads with darker skin (more

melanin) accumulated significantly more lead than toads with light colored skin (less

melanin). Lead also inhibits hetic tissues resulting in a reduction in the number of

red and white blood cells, causes discoloration of the liver, and affects vision. Acute 96

hour LCSO for G. caromies has been reported as 0.04 mg/L.

A
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Mangnes alters the sodium permeability in membranes and may decrease

metabolic rtes (Powa et al, 1989). 3. carohmnuis eggs exposed to manganese fron

fertilization to 4 days posthatch were reported to have a 96 hour LC0 of 1.42 mg/L.

Nickel has been shown to affect myclinated nerves by slowing down the

kinetics of the potassium system (Power et al, 1989). Decreased metabolic rates in frogs

located near metallrgic worksites have also been reported. An acute 96 hour LC50 of 0.05

mg/L has been reported for G. cawulnleiz exposed from fetilization to 4 days posthatch.

Selenium is an essential trace element, but can be toxic at higher

concentrations (Power et al, 1989). Exposm of Xenopus laevs embryos to low

concentrations of selenium had increased survival rates compared to controls not exposed to

selenium. At increased concentrations of 2.0 mg/L and higher, decreased survival rates were

observed. Survivors from the higher concentrations exhibited numerous abnormalities. I a

treated with selenium exhibited spine curvatures, tail flexures, and malformed heads.

Tadpoles treated with selenium exhibited epithelial blisters, abdominal edema, degeneration

of muscle cells, erratic swimming, and sluggishness. G. carofinemnis eggs were much more

sensitive to selenium than X. Me with a 96 hour LCs0 of 0.09 mg/L.

Zinc exerts its toxic effects on the nervous system and on epithelial celils

(Power et al, 1989). Zinc slows the kinetics of the potassium system in myelinated nerves

and alters sodium and potassium kinetics across cell membranes. BO boreas tadpoles were S
much more resistant to zinc than G. carol/nnsis eggs. Exposure of B. boreas to 0.1 mg/L

for 61 days resulted in no morality, whereas G. cwUlnends had a 96 hour LCso of

0.01 mg/L.
I

Plants. The ratio of manganese to iron affects the uptake and translocation of

iron in a plant. Iron is miocated in greater concentrations from the root to the shoots and

leaves as the concentration of manganese increases (Ghosh et al, 1987). However, with an I

excess of manganese, iron deficiency may occur in the protoplasm (Erkama, 1950).
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SManannese ca compete with iron for uptake and/or transocation causing iron deficiency and

chloroula in addition to its own toxicity (Hue et al, 1988). Also, the biological activity of

iron can be affected by the concentration of manganese and of cobalt. Iron is reduced from

Fe+÷ to Fe2?, the biologically active form. This reduction takes place in the roots as well as

in the leaves (Poscentieder et al, 1991). A high manganese to iron ratio can inhibit the

reduction of iron. Thus, it is possible to have high concentrations of iron in the leaves, yet

the leaves can be chlorotic because the iron is biologically unavailable.

In all pairings of affected and nonaffected plant soil samples from OU 5 but

one, SL19S12A and SLI9Sl2N (that is, SL19 soil from 2 to 12 inches deep), the

concentration of manganese was higher for affected plant soil samples than nonaffected plant

soil samples. In all cases, the iron to manganese ratio was higher in the nonaffected plant

soil samples than in the affected ones. The foliage analysis shows that in 9 out of 13 foliar

analyses, affected plants had higher concentrations of manganese than did nonaffected plants.

Cobalt also can affect the biological activity of iron. Cobalt competes with

iron, and as the concentration of cobalt increases, the concentration of iron in chlorophyll

decreases (Blaylock et al, 1985). Looking at the relationship of cobalt in affected and

nonaffected plant soil samples, there is a slight trend of higher concentrations of cobalt in

affected plant soil samples than in nonaffected soil samples. However, this trend is so slight

that it probably is not significant.

The chloosis appears to be due to iron deficiency and may be caused by

competition from other metals, possibly manganese. Toxicity from other metals such as

manganese may be working in combination with iron deficiency. Iron levels can be similar

in affected and nonaffected plants because of the ratio of biologically active to biologically

nonactive iron.

A summary of relevant information regarding bicaccumulation of metals in

common species present or representative of vegetation at Elmendorf AFB is presented in
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Table 6-38. Where data for a plant's respons to multiple elements of concern are available,

the data ae preatseted by species. Where a range of doses and responses were reported, the

minimum and maximum doses and responses are repouted. In most cases, the response

generally varies in proportion to the applied dosage.

In Sgeral, plants exposed to elevated concentrations of metals in soils will

take up some fraction of the metals into sten and leaf tissues. In fireweed, willow and

horsetail, about half of the applied cadmium dose was taken up by the plant. When horsetail

was exposed to low doses of cadmium, there seemed to be some biomagnfication, while

about half of a high dosage was retained. In contrast, the grasses Agropogon and Avena

appear to accumulate levels greater than the metal concentraions of the soils at low levels,

but take up much lower fractions of the soil concentrations when exposed to high doses.

Grasses exposed to mganese in the soil appear to readily take up or even

biomagnify this element when exposed to moderate or high levels. In general, both copper

and lead do not appear to accumulate readily in stems and leaves when plants are exposed to

moderate or high levels of soil concntaions.

6.2.2.4 Risk CharacterizatIon

Risks of adverse effects were charactexied by comparing maximum observed

concentrations of the selected contaminants of ecological concem (Table 6-36) to assessment

levels that were judged most appropriate. The assessment levels included ecological effects

concentrations, background concentrations, or interim remediation criteria that were

presented in Section 6.2.2.1. The ecological quotients along with the ecological endpoints

and assessment criteria apresented in Table 6-39.

The ecological quotients for PAHs in soils (302), estimated gasoline vapors in

soils (291), estimated diesel vapors in soils (11.9), boron in soils (18.6), and manganese in

soils (10.5) were highest, meaning that they may represent the greatest risks to ecological
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Tabie 63

UTAD D~atalm ---Almuanou Blouazcmulatim of
Heavy Mdeal, by Plaits

Fmwsd0.270 0.140

TRIMo Sulk duwuvs Cadmium__ 0.230 0.170

EHouubl EqudOMin inm cadmum 0.06 0.170
6.9-15.4 1-2.6

___________ ___________ _________543 259

Wloastm ArP0pee op. Camu 0.2 0.6
Lead 0.5 0.9

__________ __________ Migm .10 26

A4gnbcqiul"w Cadiu 2.3 1.2
_________ _________ Loud 420 97

Boo Inaa Agrwaui sakons~ Cadiu 0.8 0.63

__ __ __ __ __ Copper 15 10.9

Agmdumu cqww 40 50
___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ ___ ___ 25-250 1S-140

Wild Oat Aýop. Cdim0.01-. 13 0.09..22
___________ ____________ __________5.9-15 0.38-2.0

Smoot 3.i.. huOMu Lauwsdi Cadmudm 0.06 0.03
Copp1.2 1.0

Lead 0.6 0.7

Darmia Gai Cywedm dmiyoe Cadiu 3.2&4.96 7.39-7.81
Caper12-106 9.41-78.28

Laud 93-194 21.41
______________________ MinP 225-632 S5-144

Pernmiallyspms L.auumpewmae Cadmim 11.3-27.5 4.2-6.5
Caper72-195 13-41

__________ ________ _ Lead 290 8

psmm;Cdim2.3 1.1
Copper 750 41

_________ _________ Liad 420 31

Poe pvnwi add 1.0 2.23
___________ ________ I_ Coadpperu 6.0 11.3

woum:ko a ghmb%. ad hI - (MfAN dowbom Uodwei7 of Othhbm (1992)
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receptors. However, the area contaminated with PAHs appears to be small, seemingly

limited to the vicinity of SB29, a soil boring location near SLM. Fuel hydrocarbons are

more widely distributed and present risks to terrestrial animals through inhalation exposures

in animal burrows, contminatio of bottom sediments in the golf course beaver pond (and

perhaps elsewhere), and formation of surface sheens at seeps, wetlands, and the golf course

beaver pond. Thes sheens may affect semiaquatic mammals, birds, and frogs using the

pond. Those animals could be affected directly by contacting the oil, and bird egg hatching

success may be reduced by transfer of oil on the birds' feathers from the pond surface to

shells of eggs being incubated. However, it is unknown whether fuel hydrocarbons caused

reproductive impairment of ducks, gulls, and sandpipers because eggshells were not visibly
contaminated.

It is also unknown whether the scarcity of aquatic vegetation in the golf course

beaver pond (compared to others such as the one at SL29) is caused by fuel hydrocarbon

contamination of sediment in the pond. * *

The elevated soil manganese concentrations seem to be the most likely cause

of plant stress observed at various OU 5 locations.

Ecological quotients in the range between 5 and 10 included lead and molyb-

denum in soils from the plant stress sampling sites (Table 6-39). Other ecological quotients

for contaminants of concern were between 1 and 5. Contaminants with quotients below 1

were not considered to be of ecological concern and are not listed in the table.

6.2.2.5 Cemeolusm and LAmhatlom

General habitat condition in areas surveyed during the qualitative surveys in

1992 are similar to thoe described in earlier studies. These studies included ecological

surveys by Rothe et al (1983), and observations of fuel hydrocarbon contamination in areas

below the bluff (summarized in Section I of this report). These conclusions are limited by
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the level of detail with which the general habitat conditions were surveyed. This ecotogical

risk asaessment is being conducted using a phased approach, as described in the Site

Manamnt Plan (CIH2M Hill, 1992d). The intent was to determine whether ecological risk

can be characterized at the end of one field season on the basis of qualitative surveys and

limited eoloical sampling.

There was evidence of impaired ecosystem health, as shown by plant stress

L.J possibly by reduced egg hatching success in semi-aquatic birds that nested in the vicinity

of several surface water bodies. Causes of the plant stress could not be identified defini-

tively, but they appeared to be some factor other than fuel hydrocarbons. The most likely

cause seemed to be mineral imbalances related to elevated manganese, and potentially cobalt,

phosphorus, and pH in areas where plants showed signs of stress. The plants exhibited

symptoms of iron deficiency (interveinal chlorosis), although they contained high
concentations of iron. Detailed biochemical analyses and bioassays were not performed, so

the conclusions are limited to general associations of observed effects that are similar to

effects described in the literature. Bird nests were marked when they were found during

general surveys near the wetlands/surface water bodies. The number of nests was not

adequate to determine causes of nesting failure, but the surveys accomplished their intended

purpose (to characterize ecological receptors in OU 5 and screen for possible ecological

effects).

The risk characterization indicated that the most likely impacts of contaminants

on terrestrial ecological receptors in OU 5 would be caused by (1) inhalation exposure of

small mammals to fuel hydrocarbon vapors when the animals were in their burrows,

(2) dermal contact/absorption of fuel hydrocarbons by semiaquatic mammals, birds, and

wood frogs in the golf course beaver pond (or elsewhere when surface sheens are present), 0

and (3) metabolic uptakelinhibition effects of inorganics by plants near seeps and wetlands

where plants exhibited signs of stress. Limitations of thew conclusions are that (1) soil

vapor concentrations were not always measured or estimated within the top foot of soil where

small mammal burrows occur (concentrations were estimated from soils or groundwater,
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sometimes at depths of a few feet, but the shallow soils from plant stress areas (Tables 4-20,

6-29, and 6-30] were well above the effects levels for mammals), (2) although surface shems

of fuel hydrocabons were observed on the beaver pond, animals were not sen in direct

contact with the shems and soiling of eggshells was not observed, and (3) the analyses of

soils and stressed plants were conduced as an exploratory rurvey and the data are not

adequate to reach definitive conclusions about the causes of stress.

A seemingly small area having a high concentration of PAHs was found

through sampling in the lower bluff area (SB29, near SL05). The areal extent of this con-

tamination is not known and the composition of the PAHI is not known.

Comparing observations during the terrestrial ecological survey and
conclusions of the risk characeizton to ARARs indicates that federal water quality criteria

and Alaska WQS for fuel hydrocarbons are not being met in the golf course beaver pond.

Small resident predatory mammals, such as shrews, could be exposed to

elevated dietary levels of some inorganic elements, such as lead, that may bicccumuate in

their prey. However, the risks associated with that exposure pathway could not be

determined because dietary composition and contaminant concentration in prey were not

measured. Available data were also considered inadequate for modeling this exposure.

Potential effects of animals' exposure to multiple contamimnats or to various

contaminnts through more than one exposure pathway were not assessed because of data

limitations. These effects were evaluated, however, for inorganics in relation to plants, as

described in earlier parts of this section. Multiple exposres for animals could be of concern

if potential interactive effects are identified for contaminants of ecological concern.
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7.0RMDIAL INVESTIGATION SUMMARY AND 6
RECOMMR4DATIONS

The mults of the remedial investigtion (RI) of Operable Unit (OU) 5 indicate

areas of soil, sediment, groundwater, and surface water ontminaion. To determine which
media and which contaminants need to be remediated, the RI results were compared to poten-

tial Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs), human health risks

posed by the contaminants, and ecological risks. The comparis with these three criteria
determined: p

0 Which contaminants exceeded the criteria. These became the
contaminants of concern (COCs).

D
S T1he concentrations of the COCs that may require remediation.

* Which media may require remediation.

* • The migration pathways affected. D

Thew four factors - COCs, concentrations, media, and migration pathways -

in turn form the basis of the Feasibility Study (FS). The most important factors are the p
identification of COCs and the concentrations of COCs that may require remediation. In this

report, the concentrations above which COCs must be remediated are referred to as interim

remediation goals, because, while they are based on regulatory requirements and site data,
they are not ft negotiated clean-up levels for OU 5. 6

The following focused studies were performed after the RI was completed:

A polychloinated biphenyls (PCBs) study in the snowmelt pond;

* A stream gaging effort in Ship Creek; and

* A natural atlenuation study at the Beaver Pond.
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"The findings of dtese stuba are presented in this section. The resits wer considered in
the idautificidtn of media and compounds to be addresd in the PS.

The interim remodation goals, the comparison of RI results to those goals,

and recommmendations for areas that need no further action or that will be evaluated in the

FS, are described below.

7.1 F m

The interim remediation goals for OU 5, presented in Table 7-1, form the

basis for summarizing the RI results and identifying areas, media, and contaminants that are

addressed in the FS. These goals set action levels based on three criteria types:

t ile or lRSt and

(A&ABs. - These are specific federal and state contamimant-specific
action levels that are found in laws and regulations. They also include 0
related guidance documents (i.e., 'To Be Considered" [TBC), which
are established by regulatory agencies but are not found in regulations.
A detailed presentation of potential ARARs is found in Appendix N,
Potential ARARs Identification.

Human Health Risk -- This criterion is based on a site-specific health
risk assessment (HRA) which measures carcinogenic and noncarcino-
genic risk, following United States Environmental Protecton Agency
(U.S. EPA) guidelines.

* g - These are risks or potential impacts to ecological
receptor that are not covered by specific ARARs or the HRA.

Any of the criteria may be the basis for identifying a specific geographical area, medium,

and/or COC for further study in the FS. Contaminated areas that are not identified as areas

of concern according to the above criteria and the RI results can be pursued as no further

action" sites. Thes goals are described as "interim" because they are solely for the purpose

of designating areas in OU 5 that might reasonably require remediatio. Per Comprehensive

Enironmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) guidance,
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Table 7-1

Interim Remedlatlon Goals

4 IN of c a

sion TFH - diesel 20 mgkg ACM Mwe ACM, a TBC,
(kchwo sp~ecifies a -rcdr

usdmH) wrj - gasoin 100 mg/kg ACM to calculate these
goals a a site-

Damns 0.5 mg/kg ACM specific basis. For all
ares of concern at

BTEX 15 mg/kg ACM OU S. the indicated
goals were calculated.

All poteWal COCs Total casiogumc EPA Risk Upper value of I x
(i.e., PCBs, PAHs, risk of I x I' A ssmam t I0" to I x l0 EPA
TFHs, VOCS, and Guidelines for acceptable carcino-iorgi. [except _Sue,*md g risk range.

Drni] at a specificlocation Total moucaunio- EPA Risk EPA ble

Sgenic Hazod Index Asessment nocarcinogenic risk
of I Guidelines for value

Suerfund

PCBs 1,900 #4g/kg (if PCB SQC5 EPA recommends that
TOC equals 10%) SQCs be considered
190 pg/kg (if TOC in establishing reme-
equals I%) diatio goals for sedi-

meets. The goal is
proportional to the
TOC concentration as
indicated.

Arsenic 9-13 mg/kg Average surface Arsenic can result in
soilbackground a high level of risk,
levels at EAFB even at background

levels. Remediation
to below background
levels is unreason-
able; therefore,
arsenic would only be
a COC if background
levels are exceeded.
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Table 7-1

(Continued) ~4

bderm Remudiatie God

]kdl.......io tcomm. Goal Rmfwume Rdu-dsdcammm

Wase 3m...ND pS /L Mai (federa MC.., are amfosceble
(mida. and and Alaska) ARARs under the
gr-aodwamr) TC 5,S/ i"-San Duinking Wate

To110001 1,000 j~g/L A

bis(2-EthyI bmy!- 6 gSg/L

Ethyl benemne 700 plIL

Xyhons (tota) 10,000 jsg/L

copper 1,300 pX/L

Arsenic 50 gag/I.

LeAd 15 gAg/I.I

Total hydrocarbons 10 gag/L ASWQ standards ASWQ states dtha
level is lower of 10
jSAg/I or 0.01 times
doe lowest nwausnred
96 hour LCSOfo~r
mos sensitive ece
at the Particular loca-
tion. Level is is
gAS/I. fbr specde not
designated by the
stateas 'moot seami-
tive. * 10 jgAg/I is
selected as the comser-
vative value.

Hydrocarbons, oil, and Not cause visible ASWQ standards Shams most be from
grmssheens or discolor- Coca and not natural

ation sources.

All potential Coca Total carcinogenic EPA Risk Upper value of 1 x
(i.e.,PCMsPAHs, risk of < 12x100 Assessment 10'4to Ixl104EPA
TFHs, Vocal and Guidelines for acceptable

inqnc excePt Superfund carcinogenic risk
areiDat a specific range.
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Table 7-1

(Continued)

Mm ~ o dcim Gsd 3sDamiIC.w

wowt TOWa amau EPA Riok EPA accepWAbl
(cot.) smiic Hmsd Inde Anmst naacarcinogeeiic risk

Of< I Ouiaaso kw ing

PCB0.014 pulL NAWQC Thus goal w more
comorvative dwan the
MCLs.

TFH - TOW Sai hyd~osawto
ACM - Abdo ChrnP MAWiX ~ Sat Ug u.WTMbl
ASWQ - AMe"h 1mb. Waes Quulky Imabhe&
PACL - MudmxI cmeamdas lev*
TDC = TO be com~iawe
ccC - coomm cam sm

PAR - Pblyyccli mromoc hydmo-bom
voc - voiw ooo compowsh
PCs - Teualm- ym
usV = km of bern.., cheme. ibybeam. W xlem
PCs ft Pbolycbheh~d bhiphemy
NAWQC - NW=Wm Amin*e Wowe QuWaly Cmimel
SQC - seibeem Qmflty Cdiii.
TOC w ToW sgca&*=o
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fmal remdiadm goals should be baed om both ARARs and risk, and arwe neotiaed between

tohefcility and Soe agmncie on a site-specific basis.

7.2 BEn,, C , ,,i.al M hf. OU r

The cmqetul model idntiles the contaminant miation pathways in OU 5.
Ident of pathways provides a basis for evaluating the potential for exposure of human

and ecological receptors to contamants detected in the OU. The model is Used to identify

ares addressed in the FS. Figure 7-1 shows a schematic of the migration routes of con-

taminants toward receptors. Routes of migration include runoff, seeps, and groundwater

flow.

Current land use within Elmendorf AFB, but downgradient of the pipeline

sources, includes industrial and recreational use. The downgradient area also serves s a

major access route to Elmendorf AFB. Land use between Elmendorf AFB and lower Ship

Creek includes railroad, industrial, and fisheries activities. Water use varies by the source of

the water. Only the lower groundwater aquifer is used as a source of drinking watr.

Recreational users may come in contact with the suface water. Surface water from Ship

Creek is used for irrigation of the golf course, for cooling water at the power plant, and for

hatchery operations. Ecological receptors include terrestrial and aquatic communities.

Operable Unit 5 covers an area over 7,000 feet long and over 1,200 feet wide.

The OU is georphicaly diverse, ranging from a steep bluff to a broad flat area in the

wester part of the OU to a more gently sloping bluff leading to wetland areas in the eastern

part of OU 5. The central part of the OU is a transitional area with a bluff and some surface

water features. (Mhe snowmelt pond and a fish hatchery are located in this area.) The

Installation Restoratin Program (IRP) sites located within OU 5 can be roughly grouped into

western, central, and eastern areas. Because of the geographic setting and grouping of sites,

the conceptual site model of OU 5 has been divided into these three geographical areas,

shown in Figure 7-2.

6l.dorAF CU S 3•5 IqMu 7-6
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The most likely sources of cotamination appear to be three fuel pipelines and

the amociated fMo distrNitim sstem located at the top of the bluff. This system includes
soagp tanks, valve pits, truck filling stands, and abandoned and active fuel lines. Subsur-
face leaks in the fuel lines and surface spills wer reported in th pat at ST37, ST38, SS42,

ST46, and SS53. Pipelines have been repaired, and there are currently no known leaks in

OU 5. A railroad maintenance operation at SD 40 was considered a potential source of con-

taminaion. The operation was never verified, and no contaminatio can be attributed to acti-

vities at the location.

Potential sources in other OUs include sanitary landfills (OU 1), fire training

areas (OU 4), a solvent disposal trench (OU 3), and fuel pipeline and underground storage
tanks managed under the state environmental program that could be affecting groundwater

and surface water quality within OU 5.

The organic contaminants of concern in soil at OU 5 include fuels (total fuel
hydrocarbon in the diesel range M diesel], TFH gasoline, and JP-4 jet fuel), and benzene,

toluene, ethylbeazenes, and xylenes (BTEX). The organic contaminants of concern in

groundwater, surface water, and sediments include fuels, BTEX, and chlorinated solvents

(VOCs). Polychlorinated biphenyls were detected in five sediment samples within the
snowmelt pond. More detailed discussion of the results is provided in Section 7.6.

Hydrogeoloy is generally consistent throughout OU 5. Interbedded sand,

gravel, and minor silt layers, deposited in a glacial outwash plain, comprise the vadose zone

and upper unconfined aquifer beneath OU 5. Three fuel pipelines along the southern boun-
dary of OU 5 parallel the top of a bluff formed by the erosion of the outwash plain deposits

by the action of Ship Creek. At the base of the bluff is the Ship Creek floodplain, containing

shallow ponds and the wetlands that are maintained by snowmelt runoff and groundwater

seepage from the bluff. Since the 1950s, occasional releaes of fuel from the pipeline have

resulted in seeps of hydrocarbons from the bluff that prompted cleanups, environmental I
investigations, and repairs of the pipeies.

Mmeadaf A OU 3 MR/ R,4p 7-9
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At the bas of the u aquifer is the Bootlegger Cove Formation, consisting

of 50 to 200 feet of silt and clay layers that separate the upper and lower aquifers. Because S

the formation acts as a confining layer, groundwater in the upper aquifer flows laterally to

the south beneath the pipelines. Groundwate from much of Elmendor AFB flows beneath

OU 5 before reaching Ship Creek.

7.2.1 Groanadwate/Seep Jineractioa

Some of the contaminants migrating in groundwater are discharged in seeps

along the bluff in OU S. Groundwater flows in the upper aquifer southward from OUs 2, 3,

and 4 toward OU 5 (Figure 7-3). The water table and capillary fringe of the upper aquifer

beneath OUs 2, 3, 4, and the northern portion of OU 5 are at a higher elevation than the toe

of the bluff, the wetlands, and Ship Creek. Therefore, the southerly flowing groundwater

can approach and seep from the bluff face or toe. The volume of seepage is likely to be

greater when the water table is higher as a result of increased water infiltration ro

snowmelt or rain. Groundwater discharged from the seeps flows into ponds, wetlands, and

drainage ditches.

Contaminants entering groundwater from surface sources in OU 5 or upgra-

dient operable units are likely to be attenuated by natural processes. Biodegrdation, advec-

tion, dispersion, dilution, and volatilization may occur as contaminants are transported

through OU 5. Advection and dispersion are mechanical processes that reduce the concentra-

tion of contaminants as groundwater flows. Dilution that also reduces contaminant concen-

trations may occur asu amiaed surface water infiltrates the upper aquifer. Biodegra-

dation of fuel hydrocarbons occurs where contaminated groundwater contacts sufficient air to

support aerobic bacterial activity, such as the upper groundwater surface, at seeps or in

surface ponds. Halogenated VOCs may be undergoing degradation by anaerobic bacteria

below the surface of the upper aquifer or in the bottoms of surface ponds, where oxygen

content is reduced. The BTEX and halogenated VOCs are released to the atmosphere from

groundwater at surface seeps and at the surface of ponds fed by contaminated groundwater.

Mmwat ou s RIMs A@m 7-10
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7.2.2 Gmmdwater/S Creek Iteracio (Stream Gagig Rems) 4

To determine the hydrologic interaction between groundwater and Ship Creek,

flow in the creek was determined from stream gaging measurements collected between 30

March and 15 September 1993. Four gaging stations (Figure 7-4) - three in OU 5 and one

p from OU 5 - were used for measuring total flow, Q. Flow data are summarimd

in Table 7-2. Results of the gaging indicate that Ship Creek, which parallels the long axis of

OU 5, gains wat along its course when creek flow at the first gaging station is less than

approximately 300 cubic feet per second (cfs). This condition is expected to exist most of

the year. Stream flow has not been gaged in the fall and winter, but these seasons are

generally low flow months because of the lower temperatures. (Water is stored as snow

pack and ice.) When creek flow is greater than approximately 300 cfs at the first gaging

station, the creek loses water along the same course. Figure 7-4 approximates the

differences in flow into and out of the creek channel that occurred from March through

September 1993.

The stream gaging data for low-discharge months (March, April, May, July,

and projected fall and winter months) indicate that groundwater from OU 5 contributes to

Ship Creek during much of the year. Groundwater flowing toward Ship Creek that does not

contribute to creek flow will contribute to underflow. Ship Creek underflow migrates

downstream in the upper aquifer beneath the base of the creek channel.

The complex relationship between the creek flow, groundwater discharged as

underflow from OU 5, and groundwater discharge entering the creek from the south side of

Ship Creek make accurate estimates of the percentage contribution from each source difficult

with available data. An additional deterrent to accurate estimates is that gaging station 4 is

in central part of OU 5, and there are no flow estimates available downstream from that

point. However, the effects of the groundwater/surface water interactions on contaminant

concentrations can be qualitatively evaluated.
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4- 0
The Ship Creek channel and groundwater underflow comnprise a mxmig zoe.

Groundwater that flows through OU 5, groundwater Paowing from the South (northern paut of

Anchorage), and Ship Craek combine in Uth mixing zoes adjacent to OU 5. As fth waters

mix, any contamimts that have not previously been naturally attenuated are also mixed.

Contaminant rrncentratims are reduced in the mixing zone through surface and subswface

advection, dispersion, and dilution. Groundwater leaving OU 5 in Ship Creek or as

underflow would have significantly lower concentrations than found in groundwater in OU 5.

Presented below is a summary of the RI findings discussed by geographic area

of OU 5 (western, central, and eastern areas). Specific results and details are provided in

t previous sections of this RIIFS report.

7.3 W rn flL5

The Western Area of OU 5 includes the Corps of Engineers building, the *

north source area (S737), and the industrial area north of Ship Creek.

7.3.1 Conceptual Site Model

A plan view of the western area of OU 5 showing the sampling locations and

Ute appodmate, extent of contamination in soils and groundwater is shown on Figure 7-5.

The schematic cross section in Figure 7-6 illustrates th conceptual migration path of fuel

hydrocarbons fom pipelines near the top of the bluff, through the vadose zone toward water

table (as measured in October 1992). Contaminated soil zones lying above the water table

probably represent a "smear zone" of contamination resulting from fuel that migrated to a

higher water table and were left in the vadose zone or capillary fringe as the water table

receded. The smearing of hydrocarbons may occur between seasons as the water table rises

and falls. Hydrocarbons have migrated to surface soil along tie bluff face via seep

discharges. Hydrocarbon odors and surface sheens in bluff seeps are evidence of this method

of migration. Data to characterize On air pathways were not collected.

ExmdabtAM OU 5 RI/S Rapot 7-15
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7.3.2 So0
D

Fuel hydrocarbons, JP4, gasoline, and die fuel were detected at cance-
trations from 6.1 to 1,160 mg/kg from surface to a depth of 37 feed at locatons SLO4, SBIS,

and SB29. Diesel fuel (151 mg/ki) was defeced in soils nmr the aurfac (0 to 2 fee) at

SL0. T greatest conctions of gasoline range (168 m&/g and diesel range

(1,160 mgkg wen detected at 10 to 12 fed below srface in $B29. The deepest fuel

~hydn s samples were collected from the saturated zone in SB18,

indicating that the contaminants either migrated to groundwatr at this location or at a

location further north, in the upgradient direction of groundwater flow.

7.3.3 Surface Water and Sedimts

Fue hydrocarbons (JP-4 [0.8 mg/L] and gasoline [0.3 mg/L]), ETEX (0.001 -

0.27 mg/L), and 1,1-dichlo•ethane (0.002 mg/L) were detected in water sample SWO8 from

a puddle that is fed by groundwater seeps on the face of the bluff. The puddle formed in 0

depressions on the bluff face by slope failure. Contaminants may have reached the puddle

through the vadowe zone soil, surface water runoff, or groundwate seepage.

Water sample SWO9 from a ditch, downslope from the puddle, had a

detectable concentration of 1,1,1-trichloroethane (0.0018 rmg/L), a VOC not detected in the

puddle or in groundwater within Western OU 5; its source is unknown.

7.3.4 Groundwater

Concentrations of TCE (5.2 to 33 pg/L) were detected in groundwater samples

collected from MWO1, MWO2, and SPI-02 on the bluff in the Western Area of OU 5. In

wells SPI-01, MW15, and MW16A on and below the bluff face, TCE was not detected, but

fuel hydrocarbons, benzene, toluene, xylenes, and naphthalene were. Groundwater flow

directions in October 1992 indicate that the contamination would migrate toward the south.

ii•bd AM ou s mRM aipt 7-18
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Masdwm1m (soadn) uetof groundwat oer mnto that exceieds 1 I 10W

cow~ risk is adtmated in F~gur 7-3.

Mw. Bootlegg Cove Formation, at the bian of the upper aquifer (approxi-
mutely 20 to 50 feat below urface in Weseern OU 5), consists of ffinegainhd deposits (dlays

sd xilts) of lo permeability that will impede downward migration of contamnanots from the
upper to the lower aquifer. Therefore, groundwater containing contaminants that is not lost

to surfac water or soil from bluff seeps will flow southward and is unlikely to migrat
downward to the lower aqufer. Upper aquifer groundwater will mix with water flowing

along the course of Ship Creek, as base flow or uaderfiow, and will flow toward the mouth

of the creek at Knik Arm.

7.3-5 HuOMMIR Red& Risk

In the Western Area of OU 5, human health risks were estimated for multiple

exposure routes for potential receptors. Maximum additive health risks that equal or exceed

1 x 10' (carcinogenic) and a Hazard Index (HI) of 1 (noncarcinogenic) and the major

contributors to the risk, listed by medium, are:

..................... at _ _ _

Sur&=ceSoil@ SB-29 4.7 x101 <1I Arsenic, polycyclic awoastc

Groundwater at I x 10' 3 Arsen111c, Inanganuliee,TF
SF1401 _____ ______goline, TFH diesel, benzuwe

Groundae at MW-02 4 x 10r' <1I TCE

The fobur residential scenario, which results in the highest human health risk

values in Western OU 5, is highly conservative. Calculation of the values assumes that a

residenc is built on the most contminated surface soit and that groundwater from the

monitoring wells is used as the only domestic water in the residence. T1here are currently no

iNmbid AM OU 5 RIP Reapet 7-19
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residmae In OU S. Oroundwater fromi th upper aquifer is not used and is unmlkly %D be
used becamse of die avdailblty of water from the deep aquife.

Armenic is a uqor contributor to both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risk

values calculatd for mail and groundwater. However, dmre factors allow for arsenic not o

be cmnsidered a COC. Frst, arnic in Western OU 5 groundwater samples

ae I= then federal and state MCIa of 50 •.L. Second, the arsmenic conc mra-ionm that

comniut to risk in suf soail in Western OU 5 an less than Elrendorf AFB baclWound

conetain. Finally, an increasing body of data indicae that arsenic is not a

conamuinant in the Western Area of OU 5. Analytical data indicate th arsmnic occurs

naturally in soil and water of OU 5 at conce-tr-tions greater than tha detected in

unc aminaefd media in the con•nental U.S. The average background arsenic concentma-

tions (9 to 13 mg/kg) in the surface and root zone soil of Eklendorf APE are greater than

average values (5.3 to 7.5 mg/kg) in a databae of shallow soil analyses ftom locations

throughout the U.S. (Carey and Barrett, 1990). Tle armnic backround concentratiom in * *
the soil at Ehlendod AFB provide a natural source of the armnic detected in groundwater,

surface water, and sefiments.

7.3.6 Aquatc ESha i

The puddle on the bluff near MI 08 contained aquatic organisms associated

with the water column, but no aquatic life was noted in qualitative collections of bottom

debris. It could not be damined. if the absence of aquatic le is the rest of fuel hydro-

carbons and metals at this location.

7.3.7 T in'rlal P]amt and Anismak

Plants exhibiting evidence of stres were evaluated throughout OU 5. An

evaluation of fuel hydrocarbon and benzene, toluene, and xylene concntration was con- 0

ducted at SL04, an area where stressed vegetation in the western area was observed. The

m,,miMMAP oW s RMF RPot, 7-20 i
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results todkeled dW the de€tcted were not the cause of p streu. Bvalua-
dons of pomt•l comtammiat strem animals were not qsecific to the Western OU 5.
However, thmee is no clea evidence that contaminants detected in soils and asrface watmr

thruo ut ou 5 am affecting terreitrial speies

7.3.8 C is for the Wuitem OU 5

Cnntmtion of COCs in soils 10 to 12 feet below gound surftce at SB29

exceed the interim rmediation goals for diesel (200 mg/kg) and gasoline (100 mg/kg) range

TFH. Gtoundwate in the vicinity of MWO1, MWO2, and SPI-02 exceeds the interim

remediatn goals based on fderal and state MCLs for TCE; water in MW6A exceeds the
Alaskan Water Quality Standards (AWS) (10 #,g/L) for TFH gasoline in grndwaftr.

Cancer risks exceed I x 10' at MWO2, SPI-OI, and SPI-02, even if the contribution of

arsenic is not included. Groundwater seepage in the puddle at SW/SEOS exceeds the AWS

of 10 WL for total hydrocarbons because of JP4 (770 #g/L) and TFH gasoline (320 #g/L). * *
No other surface water interim remediation goals were exceeded at SWOS or SWO9.

Sediment concentration do not exceed interim remediation goals. Surface soil at SB29

exceeds the interim remediation goal of 1 x 104 cancer risk. The major contributors to the

risk are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and arsenic. Even if arsenic concentra-
tions are xcluded from the cancer risk for surface soils at SB29, PAHs cumulatively result

in a cancer risk greate than I x 10's. However, the PAHs occur in surface soils on the bluff

face where a residence could not be constructed. Therefore, the scenario of the ingestion of

soil by a residential receptor at SB29 is conservative, and the potential for exposure would be

limited.

SB29 is an area near a seep that forms a puddle. The area measures only

appraoxiately 50 feet by 50 feet. Because of the small size of the affected area, the

improbability of any residential exposm, and the sigle compound nature of the impact, the

FS will not focus on the PAH surfr-e soil impacts. If any remedial action is deemed

Z~mad•inAi M ou s mws pqAu 7-21
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incmwmy, dmldy Him•ed onvdtion and disposl o• the affected mod would be the most
ectve action

Band on di conclusio, the FS in Western OU 5 should focus on impacts to

sumarface sod, seap, and groundwater. The areas to be considered for remediation ae

shown on Figure 7-5.

The Central Area of OU 5 extends from the western outlet of the mnowmelt

pond to the eat of the waste paint tank (see Figure 7-7). The area includes source areas

ST38, SS42, and the mowmult pond. The fish hatchery is located in this area between the
toe of the bluff and Ship Creek.

7.4.1 Conceptual Site Model

The conceptual site model of Central OU 5 in plan view, showing sample
locations and the apprximaft extent of contaminaton in soils and groundwater, is shown in

Figure 7-7. A concep• ul crss sectinm is dhwn on Figure 7-8. Remedial investigadion
results for the snowmelt pond ar repot separately in Section 7.6. A small volume of

near-surface sil with n-- ations of diesel hydrocarbons and oncntrations of inorganic
elements greater than background levels represents the only soil iion exceeding

interim remediation goals in Central OU 5. The surface soil conbtumination is near the toe of

the bluff and is probably the result of seeps of contaminated groundwater. Hydrocarbon

odors and surface sheens in bluff seeps are evidence of this method of migration.

Fuel hydrocarbons and BTEX compounds are present in the groundwater

pathway. Surface waler contamination resulting from sap ocurs in drainage ditches
adjacent to the face of the bluff. Data So characterize the air pathway were not collected.
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7.4.2 Sam S

The analytical results indicate that fuel hydrocarbons have migrated vertically

to groundwater in several locations within Central OU 5 and have migrated horizontally in

groundwater to the surface near the toe of the bluff. The data indicate that residual contami-

nation is not present in the vadoe zne at the locations sampled. Conamination remains in

the sod at the water table. A concentration of fuel hydrocarbons (9,843 mg/kg) was detected

in a soil sample from 30 to 31.5 feet below surface in the boring SP2/6-10 beneath ST38, the

JP-4 Fuel Line Leak source area (Black and Veatch, 1990). Diesel fuel concentrations were

also deected in two other sarmples at 53 mg/kg in soil at 58 to 60 feet below surface in

823, and at 720 mg/kg in soil at 2 feet below the surface at seep SLI6 at the toe of the

bluff. The TFH contamination detected between 30 and 60 feet below ground surface occurs

in the saturated zone and should be considered with groundwater. The sample from SL16

exceeds the interim remediation goal for soil.

SConcentrations of several inorganic elements exceed soil background concen- 0
tratims in Central OU 5. Arsenic, barium, beryllium, copper, lead, fnganese, selenium,

silver, and thallium were detected at concentrations greater than soil background concentra-

tions in near-surface soil samples collected at seep SL25. One to four of these inorganic

elements also exceeded background concentrations in the soils at SL16, SLl9, and SL27.

The natural organic carbon in the samples ranges from 2.7 to 19.5%. Soils with high con-

centrations of organic carbon adsorb inorganic elements more effectively than soils with little

or no natural organic carbon. The organic material in the sois most likely has adsorbed and

concentrated the inorganic elements from seep water that flowed through the soil. "The soils

at SL25, which contain the highest concentrations of organic carbon in Central OU 5, also

have the highest concentrations and the greatest number of inorganic elements reported above

background levels. Manganese may have been concentrated in the soils from SL25 and SL27

due to adsorption on organic carbon; however, all of the manganese analytic data collected

from OU 5 soils are qualified. Also, the manganese concentrations reported by the
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lab'ratoy hav a 'high bia" and, therefore, are likely to be higher than the manganese

concetration that is actually pre t in the soils.

7.4.3 Surface Water and Sedimet

The sediment sample collected at location 5 SW/SE06 had concentrations of

7,400 mg/kg TFH diesel, 17 mg/kg gasoline, and 23.1 mg/kg arsenic. Th'ere are no interim

remediation goals that specifically address sediment contamination. However, the TFH in

sediment is probably related to TFH in soils. The sediment sample was collected near the

soil sample at seep SL16 that had concentrations of 720 mg/kg TFH diesel, which exceeds

the interim remediation goal of 200 mg/kg. The contaminated soil and sediment should be

considered a single soil contaminated area in the FS.

7.4.4 Groundwater

There is no identifiable trend in the compounds detected or their respective

concentrations in monitoring well samples. The greatest concentrations and the greatest

number of compounds were detected in samples from MW13, the well located furthest in the

downgradient direction. Groundwater from the well had concentrations of JP-4 fuel

(730 ,g/L), gasoline (250 ),g/L), and benzene (0.6 Ig/L). Upgradient well samples contain

lower concentrations of toluene, N-nitrosodiphenlyamine, and diesel fuel. Contaminant

plume boundaries in Figure 7-7 estimate the extent of groundwater exceeding 1 x 10W cancer

risk.

7.4.5 Han Health Risk

The potential cancer risk from residential exposure to soils at SL25 is greater

than 7 x 10" because of the arsenic concentration in the soil. Potential cancer risk is less

than I x 10' and the noncancer risk Hazard Index is less than I for residential exposure to

all other inorganic element concentrations in Central OU 5 soils. Maximum additive cancer
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health risks ecuuding 1 z 10' were calculased for the groundwater pathway. The Hazard

Index for nomcacer risk is less than one. Reults of risk calculations are:

Soilat SL25 9x 10' < I Arseic

Groundwater at MWI3 6 x 104 < I TFH pinline,

7.4.6 Aquatic oita

The wetwa pond at MI 06 in Central OU 5 exhibited a restricted invertebrate

community structure; i.e., fewer species were found in the pond than are considered normal

for a healthy habitat. The presence of organic contaminants may be the cause of restricted

community. The presence of aquatic life suggests that contaminants in the pond sediments

* are not acutely toxic to some of the invertebrate life forms.

7.4.7 Terreaiar Plants and Anhnals

There are two areas of stressed vegetation; however, no evaluation of plant or

animal stress resulting from contaminants was conducted in Central OU 5.

7.4.8 Conchuiom. for Central OU 5

Diesel fuel (720 mg/kg) in soil 1 to 2 feet below surface, the result of

groundwater seepage, does not pose a significant health risk. However, the soil should be

evaluated in the FS because it exceeds the interim remediation goal of 200 mg/kg.

Sediments, represented by sample SE06, containing TFH diesel and gasoline, should be

considered a part of the area of soil contamination. Hydrocarbon concentrations of 50 to

9,843 mg/kg that occur from 30 to 60 feet below surface pose no risk to surface receptors
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unles they migrf to the surfac na seep in the future. Because then e cm - Ptrations are at
or below the waler table, they should be addressd with groundwater.

The arsenic at sample locations SB06 (23.1 mg/kg) an SL25

(28.2 mg/kg) are pnobly the result of leaching of naturlly occurring arsenic from surface

sodls and adsorption from water onto organicrch sodl. The detected concentrations awe less

than three times the mean background concentratio (7.2 mg/kg) for arsenic in surface soils
and do not caum concentrations in surface watr to exceed interim remedktim gols of

50 pg/L. Therefore, remediation on the basis of arsenic conIentrations is not warranted.

Concentrations of barium, copper, lead, manganese, selenium, silver, and

thallium in near-suface soils at seeps SL16, SL19, SL25, and SL27 do not result from

discharges of contaminants. These inorganic elements exceed soil background concentrations

because of high organic carbon concentrations in the soils that adsorb the elements from

seeping groundwater. Although the inorganic element concentrations exceed soil background *0
concentrations, they are present because of natural processes and do not exceed interim

remediation goals. Therefore, soil remediation on the basis of inorganic element

concentrations is not warranted.

I

A groundwater plume with gasoline and benzene concentrations that pose

greater than I x 10 cancer risk was detected at MW13. Because of the potential health

risks, the gasoline and benwzne plume should be evaluated for feasibility of remedial action.

In initial sampling, the concentration (20 jg/L) of bis (2-ethyl hexyl) phthalate
at MWI I exceeded the interim remxdiation goal of 6 •g/L. The well was resampled in

December 1993 becau this compound is atypical in OU 5. No phthalates were discovered

in this second sample. Since the phthalate is a potential laboratory contaminant, it was

concluded that the first sampling results were inaccurate.
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TM Eatern Area of OU 5 toends from the easn side of the waft pint

tank to the eastern edge of source ST46 (Figure 7-9). Source areas SS53, SD40, and ST46

are located in this an Eastemn OU 5 includes an ara at the top of the bluff, a bluff face

Ies step than in Central OU 5, and wetlands between the toe of the bluff and Ship Creek.

The most significt feature in the wetlands is the beaver pond. The beaver pond is

discussed wpately in Section 7.7.

7.5.1 Conceptual Ske Model

Sampling locations and areas of contamination in Eastern OU 5 are shown in

plan view on Figure 7-9. A conceptual cross section of the migration pathways is shown on

Figure 7-10. Fuel hydrocarbons and BTEX compounds are present in the soil of the golf

course seep area as a result of leaks from the fuel pipelines crosing the northern potion of

eastern OU 5. The greatest concentration of TFH occurs in the smear zone near the water

table at SB26. This smear zone likely resulted from fuel contaminants that migrated to a

higher water table and were left in the vadose zone or capillary fringe as the water table

receded. The smearing of hydrocarbons may occur between season as the water table rises

and falls. From the area below the pipeline leak, where the hydrocarbons reached the water

table, the fuel hydrocarbons have migrated on the upper groundwater surface to seeps along

the bluff and have affected surface soil and sediment in the beaver pond. Hydrocarbon odors

and surface sheens in bluff seeps are evidence of this method of migration. Groundwater

beneath Eastern OU 5 contains compounds that have migrated to the bluff face and beyond to

well GW5A. Data to characterize the air pathways were not collected.

7.5.2 Sonl

Fuel hydrocarbons (JP-4 and diesel) were detected at concentrations of 165

mg/kg and 172 mg/kg, respectively, in the saturated zone at boring SB26. This soil boring
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was drilled adjaceat to a water drain pit on the JP-4 pipeline, where a leak was detected in

1982. Each of die ITEX compounds wer also detected in the ample from 25 to 27 fe

below surface. Hydrocarbons were not detected in samples from shallower depths in the '•

boring. The absence of fuel hydrocarbons in the shallow sod suggests that the leaking fuel
did not migrate laterally in the vadose zne toward SB26, but migrated vertically to ground-

water, and then laterally towrd soils at SB26 after reachiug the water table. Diesel fuel has

migrated in groundwater and reached the surface woil in the golf course seep at surface seep

SL20.

7.5.3 Surface Water and Sedhmuet

Surface water and sediment samples were collected in the beaver pond.

Results of sampling and analysis in the pond are discussed in Section 7.7.

7.5.4 Groundwater *

The estimated extent of the contaminant plume exceeding I x 10' cancer risk

in the Eastern Area of OU 5 is shown in Figure 7-9. Monitoring well MWO6, north of the

bluff, yielded a sample with concentrations of TCE (52 j~g/L), ethylbeniene (0.67 Ig/L),

toluene (1.4 ,g/L), xylhes (2.7 #g/L), and gasoline hydrocarbons (0.082 &g/L). Only the

TCE concentration exceeds the groundwater interim remediation goal of 5 ;&g/L. A sample

from monitoring well GW4A had conctratio of TFH gasoline (260 gg/L) and benzene

(0.84 /g/L). The TFH gasoline concentration exceeds the interim remediation goal of

10 Wg/L. A ample from MWO7 had a concentration of 8 #g/L of l,1,2,2-tetrac .horthim,

which does exceeds an interim remediation goal (1 •g/L). All of these compounds were

also detected in water or sediment samples from the beaver pond (Section 7.7).
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Nb canm risk values was calculated for sarfec or subsurfce o in doe

Fmasr Ana of OU 5 bemuse only diesel fuel, which has only non-cmaer belth effects,

was demcled at the nrhme. IUe Br compounds, which can pown carcmogemc ePffets,

woe dfcld at 25 feet below surface, and are thus below the depth of any potential human

exposumr. Eard indices for both surface and ubsurfm soils ae les than 1. Groundwater

is the only medium in the Fastern OU 5 with calculated cancer risks exceeding I x 10'.

Health risk results fo three wells are-

... itiii i
I 

I

Groundwate at GW4A 8 X 10 TFH gasoline, TCE, bmezeme

Groumndwater at MWO6 4 z 104 TFH gasoline, TCE

* Groundwater at MW07 3 x 10l 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroedlise 0 •

7.5.6 Aquat* Ulota

Aquatic biota in Eastern OU 5 were evaluated in the beaver pond. See

Section 7.7.

7.5.7 Turmutril PkFin and Anhnab

Ther are two arn of str_.sed vegetation; however, no evaluation of plant or

animal sI-ess resulting from contaminants was conducted in the Eastern area of OU 5.

7.5.8 Coenlleion for the Fasemr Arm of OU 5

The principal pathway in the Eastern Aa of OU 5 is groundwater. Excess I

lifetime cancer risks to future residential receptors exceed I x 100 at the wells. Concentra-
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tios of TMc at MWO and TM gasoline at OWSA also exceed the interim rerediation
gods of 5 DL TCE and 10 .g/L TFH gasoline, renpectively. The VOC and TEX cons-

cuiaatiam bme the aouthn portion of the area may increase in the future becaue of

grea!1r ---a-ceM&ratio of TCE in groundwater upgradient at MWO6. Ths incresing con-
centrations my affct the surface water pathway through surface seeps. If volatile concen-

trations increse in mep and surface water, the air pathway may be also be affected by

increased cnerations of volatile compounds lost from the water surface.

The FS should focus on groundwater in Eastern OU 5 because of potential

health risks and exceedance of potential ARARs for groundwater. Surface water originating

from groundwater seeps and sediment in the beaver pond also should be evaluated.

7.6 SMIGNMER

Three studies of the snowmelt pond have been performed. The first study,

performed as part of the 1992 RI, indicated that PCBs may be present in the sediment of the

pond. The second study was performed in June 1993 to confirm the presence of the PCBs in

the sediment and to determine if sources of PCBs occurred in the area. The third study was

performed in September 1993 to determine if PCBs were in the pond water and to evaluate

the risk to aquatic life posed by the PCBs when the total organic carbon content of the sedi-

ment is considered. A land ownership study and a site inspection for potential sources of

PCBs was conducted as part of the third study. Detailed reports on the second and third

studies are provided in Appendix Q.

7.6.1 IMiad Rmedlal Inv1tigatlon Study
S

Water samples from snowmelt pond contained concentrations of 1.4 to

2.5 jtg/L of three VOCs that have been detected in groundwater in the Western and Eastern

Areas of OU 5, but not in Central OU 5. Groundwater from the bluff area to the north S
discharges into the pond and may contain concentrations of the VOCs. Analysis of a compo-
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site Wdmt sample from de pond detected 0.057 to 0.240 mgfk of 11 different polycclic
omaMic hydtabons (PAn) comounds and 1,60 pg/ks of PCI. (Arochlor 1260). Addi- 0

ti sampling and aMlysis wu conducted in to pond because an initial evaluation indicated

that tie PCB concerittio in the sediment may powe a threat to aquatic life.

S

7.6.2 Seared Sedhmi Sumplng

Five sample locations wee selected to determine if a specific source area of

the PCB. could be identified and to deumnine the extent of the contamination. The addi-

tiond samples w=e collected in June 1993 and wen analyzed for PCB concntrations by

Method SWIMSO. Locations of the additional sediment samples are shown in Figure 7-11.

Sample location SD-01, at the eastern end of the pond, was selected to determine if PCBs

were etering the pond from its eastern drainage. Sample location SD-02 was selected to

determine if PCBs were entering the pond from the fill area located immediately north of the

eastern half of the pond. Sample location SD-03 was placed at the downstream edge of the

fill area. Sample location SD-04 was selected to determine if the abandoned building was the 0
sourve of the PCBs. Sample location SD-05 was selected to detrimin if the PCBs occurred

where the water flowed out of the pond.

The reported PCB concenuations in these samples ranged from "not detectedu

to 1,460 pg/kg (see summary table in Section 7.6.4). Since the presence of PCBs in the

sediment was confirmed, a third study was performed to determine if the PCBs were present

in surface watw and to determine the potential threat to aquatic ife.

7.6.3 ThIrd Saupling Evest and Site Inspection

The objectives of the third study were

* To determine if the PCBs in the sediments represented a threat to
aquatic life;
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* To determine if PChs wen presmt in the pond's wate,
0

* To conduct a saie inspecio for visible sources of the PCBs; and

* To obtain information on the propety boundaries in the vicinity of
awwmdt pond.

"he site inspection in September 1993 examined a variety of structures and

physical features in the vicinity of the mownelt pond. Seeps enring the pond at the base

of the bluff (se Figure 7-11) contained a visible hydrocarbon sheen. The sheen extended a

few feet into the pond and violates Alaska Water Quality Standards for no visible she=.

No other potential sources of PCBs or other contamination were observed during the

insection. A detailed Leo on the site hispection is provided in Appendix Q.

As shown in Figure 7-11, the property boundary information indicafts that

snowmelt pond lies almost tirely on Alaska Railroad property. A very small portion of the

* pond near the abandoned building lies within the Elmendorf AFB propety. 0

The ird sampling effort was performed in September 1993. Sediment and

surface water samples were collected at the three locations where PCBs were detected during

the second round of sampling. The sediment samples were analyzed for total organic carbon

(rOC because PCB toxicity in sediments is dependent on the TOC concentration in the

sediments. The water samples were analyzed to deterie if PCBs ae present in the water
Phale.

7.6.4 Plmd Iesutks and Analysi

The results of the sediment and surface water analyses from the second and

third sampling events are:
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SD-01~T wow wrnu inlw S afNt23) N

SD-02 Dowhulop. fv fill ama 3.2 ND (0.05) 1,170 604

SD-03 Bed of w pi akI~I 9.1 ND (0.05) 1,460 1,730

SD-04 Now dabdowd budlding NS N3 ND (130) NC

SD-OS Sudwfmwaowouflow point 2.5 ND (0.05) 1,130 47S

Avwqe 4.9 NC 790 936

b PrM m awa Mawt ram

ND -Nat dibsaui (d~ssda WO
MC -Mat aemit

The distribution of PCB concentrations in the snowmelt pond does not indicate

a specific source area or disharge point for the contaminants. The result from SD-01 from

the inflow point indicate that PCBs have not migrated into the pond from another area to the

east. The result from. SD-04 indicates, that the abandoned building is not a source of the

PCBs. Evidence that PCB contaminated sediment has been transported across the pond to

the point where surface water flows downstream is provided by the SD-05 sample. No data

are available regarding a PCB source lying along the side of the pond.

To determine if the PCBs in the sediments pose a threat to aquatic life, the

reported concentrations were compared to sediment quality criteria (SQC) (U.S. EPA, 1990).

The SQC wene designed to be protective of aquatic life and animals that consume aquatic

life. U.S. EPA recommends that the SQC be considered in establishing remiediation goals

for contaminated sediments. The PCB SQC is not a fixed value; rather, it is dependent on

the TOC concentration in the sediment. At higher TOC levels, PCBs are less biologically

available because a greater fraction of the total PCBs will be sorbed to organic material in

the sediments. Therefore, the SQC is higher at higher TOC concentrations. The PCB SQC
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for the smowuelt pond, shown in the previous table, were interpolated from the established

fresWater SQCa of:

S 1,900 p if TOC equals 10%; and

0 190 jsg/kg if TOC equals I%.

The SQCs were exceeded in two of the five sampling locations: downslope

from the fMl area and at the surface water oufflow point. Aquatic receptors may be at risk

based on this assessment. However, PCBs were not detected in any of the water samples.

The detection limits were not low enough to determine if the National Ambient Water

Quality Criteria of 0.014 ,g/L was exceeded.

7.6.5 Conchilow for the Snownelt Pond

Interim remediation goals for PCBs in sediment are exceeded in two locations.

However, PCBs were not detected in any water samples. A small hydrocarbon sheen on the

pond was found to be in violation of AWQS. The FS should consider the Snowmelt Pond

sediment due to possible risks to aquatic life from PCBs. The sheen on the surface water

should also be addressed in the FS.

7.7 uea mn

The beaver pond is a potentially sensitive receptor of contaminated ground-

water. Because of the sensitivity, two studies of the pond have been conducted. The first

study was performed as part of the RI and focused on the identification of contamination in

the water and sediment in the pond. The second study cvaluated the ability of the pond to

naturally attenuate the known types and concentration of contaminants detected during the RI.

The results of each study are discussed below.
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7.7.1 S uy of the Rmeah It l

Water samples collected from the golf course beaver pond contained 0.6 pg/L *

of benzene, 0.7 /g/L of toluene, 4.3 p&g/L of 1,1,2,2-tetaclorethane, 6.6 jpgfL of trichloro-

ethene, and 52 #g/L of gasoline hydrocarbons. The beaver pond is fed by groundwater seeps

and indicates the contaminants migrating in groundwater to the pond. Sediment samples

from the pond had concentrations of JP-4, diesel fuel, gasoline, ethylbenzene, naphthalene,

phennthenme, toluene, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, silver, and zinc.

7.7.2 Aquatc Biota

In eastern OU 5, invertebrate community structure in the golf course beaver

pond is dominated by taxa that are considered tolerant. Station MI 05, located at the beaver

pond, appeared to be the most biologically affected station in eastern OU 5. Fuel hydrocar-

bon products were observed in the sediment sample results at this location.

7.7.3 Natural Attemnation Study

Wetlands have been shown, through numerous studies performed through the

United States and other countries, to naturally attenuate a variety of contaminants. Wetlands

typically contain aerobic, anaerobic, and filtration environments. These environments have

the ability to attenuate aromatic VOCs, halogenated VOCs, and metals in water.

The attenuation systems in the beaver pond, and other seeps throughout OU 5,

were evaluated in September 1993. Based on analysis of data collected during the investiga-

tion, the following conclusions have been made.

The beaver pond is within Section 404 jurisdiction; while a 404 permit
would not be required for allowing the wetland to continue natural
degradation of contaminants, the substantive requirements of the permit S
must be met.
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SMw assessment of fiuctons suggests that the beaver pon is capable of
trestin ontamination in excess of that currently discharging into the
system.

The seeps not related to the beaver pond contain hydrocarbon degrading
bacteria, yet residence time in the system is probably not sufficient for
c t de-radati.

Although the beaver pond is within 404 jurisdictio, and activities involving

discharge of fill into the system would not require a permit, as long as substantive require-

ments of this permit are met. Discharge of fill is broadly interpreted by the Corps of

Engineers (COE) to include activities that alter the hydrology or surface flow in a wetland.

This can include most activities requiring any equipment heavier than a pick-up truck, any

ditching or draining, or any re-routing of water flow. Any remedial action involving earth

moving, capture of surface water, or capture of groundwater that naturally discharges to the

pond would not require a 404 permit, although the substantive requirements of the permit

* must be met. A 404 permit would not be required for allowing the beaver pond to continue *
natural degradation of contaminants, although again, the substantive requirements of this

permit must be met. Continuation of natural degradation would not entail any alteration of

the system whatsoever, and therefore, would cause no impacts to the hydrology. A long-

term monitoring program would be needed to ensure continued effective water treatment and

to track potential impacts to the ecosystem.

The assessment of wetland functions within the beaver pond shows a storage

capacity and residence time that is more than adequate for the measured contaminant loading

rate. The water quality tests suggest that the water leaving the system is of better quality

than that at the sites of contamination. Hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria counts also indicate

adequate treatment capabilities. Design criteria for constructed wetlands systems were used

to calculate the necessary treatment acreage for the contaminant loading rate of Beaver Pond.

The results suggest that the beaver pond is 18 times larger than necessary for successful

remediation of the influent seeps.
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The other map investite during this study were found to have hydrocarbon
deg -'di 1S bacteria. However, the hydraulic reside=c time in the system is too short to

allow fbr complete degradation. There are no natural controls to the flow and precipitation

mixes with the eeps and washes immediately to more major drainages. Modifying the seep

areas to control the flow thereby increasing the hydraulic residence time may be a viable

remedial alternative.

A detailed report on the study is provided in Appendix R.

7.8 CnmlamIn O ,,n

By comparing contaminant concentrations in OU 5 soil and water with interim

remediation goals, the contaminants of concern (COC) in OU 5 have been identified (Table

7-3). These COCS combined with the affected media and pathways form the basis of the

identification and screening of remedial technologies and the detailed analysis of alternatives

in the FS. 0

On the basis of the analysis, the COCs in the water and soil of OU 5 are:

Water COCs

0 Fuel hydrocarbons (JP-4, TFH-diesel, TFH-gasoline);

0 Halogenated volatile organic compounds (VOCs); and

0 Aromatic volatile organic compounds (BIEX).
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Table 7-3

SunmUnar Of Coomnat f Concern (COCs) Analyss

Haog~dVOCC Ckafinned as a(= CC . Lews Moe a(=. Not &Msetd.
exceed bsckgtrcund. exceed powm-
deal ARAUs, md contribws to

Aemtic VOCM Ccnfimnd mea WCC. Lvewis CAnflinnd ua C=C. Lewis
exceed backgmud, exceed poem- exceed beckummd md coami
tia AlAUm and caontibugs to Diants contribute to TFH Wlews

_________________cmsr rilL of potential ARARs.

Tota Fue Hyikcucawos Cnfirmed a a CCC. Levels Comflnnsed sm a CC. Lewisl
exceed backgromd, exceed poemi- enceed background and potantial
tia TIC level, conutribu to rig, TIC levels.
and caoe slume an oarhce

mewas Noesa CMC. Cey two metals in Noesa CCC. Levels exceed
am asnple exeed pagotara bckgrmmd concadrataom only
ARAfa and mre .mmw cantnba in soils with high organic cato I

* ~ ~ ~ ~ W __ _ _ _ _ _ _ osto ri*. COMNGaL

Arsmic Note aCC. Coacentraion lee Not a C=C. Levels exceed
dha potaWta AltAR (50 "AIL). backgroud ecnatikatim only

in soils with high organic areson
__________conte

Polycycli Aromstic NOt a CO)Ca. Detect"bl conmm- Not a CCC. Lwews do not
Hydr-carbons (PA~s) trabmiwn below potentiel ec~eeed potential AlA~M. Poten-

AlAUm, and not signfican tisi cancer rirk from ingewio
contrbutors to ri&k are reducd bec==s t&e locaton

cannot be need sma fiftrre
______________________ ______________________ residence.

PCM Not confirmed ms a CCC. Not Confirmed as a CCC. Levels
detected in wster. exedbsckgrownd and SWC

levels. Nemtral eniaimemi
dibk to aquatic receptor..
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son Ccos

"* Fuel hydrocarbons JP-4, TFH-diesel, TH-gasoline);

"* BTEX compounds; and

"* PCBs (Arochlor 126D).

Remedial actions considered for groundwater and surface seeps in OU 5 must

also accommodafe contminants that may mia in groundwater from all upgradient

sources. Therefore, the list of COCs may be expanded in the future, if new COCs are

identified during groundwater c atezation investigtions in area upgradient from OU 5.

7.8.1 e Eleomns in Sob

Arsenic is a major contriutor to both carcinogenic and nou-carcnogenic risk

in the soil and groundwater. However, arsenic concentrations in OU 5 groundwater samples

are less than federal and Alaskan MCLs for drinking water. Most arsenic concntrato that

contribute to risk in surface soil are less than Elmendorf AFB background levels. The

natural arsenic in the soil at Elmendorf AFB provides a source of the arsnc detected in

groundwater, surface water, and sediments.

Arsenic, barium, beryllium, copper, lead, manganese, selenium, silver, and

thallium were detected at concaitons greater than soil background concentrations in near-

surface soils at vmul sap in Central OU 5. Th7e inorganic element concentrations can

be attributed to high natural organic carbon concetrations (2.7 to 19.5%) in the soils and to

the effects of analytical problems on some of the results. The high organic carbon

concentrations in the soils are likely to have adsorbed and concentrated the inorganic

elements from seep water that flowed through the soil. Soil samples containing the highest

concentrations of organic carbon also contain the highest concentrations and the greatest

number of inorganic elements teprted above background levels. Manganese may have been

aconentrated in the soils, along with the other inorganic elements, because of adsorption on
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natural organic carbon; however, all of the manganese analytical data collected from OU 5

soils are qualified. The manganese concentrations reported by the laboratory have a high I

bias, and, therefore, are likly to be higher than the mangane concentratim that is achlly

preset in soils. For thes reams, the inorganic element c ncentrations in soils at seeps are

not considered COCs.

7.9

On the basis of the comparison of remedial investigation data to interim 1

remediation goals, the following recommendations are made for each area of OU 5.

7.9.1 Areas R.commended for No Further Action

No further action is recommended for the following source areas or specific

pathways in each of the three geographic areas of OU 5 because remedial actions are not

warranted.

Source Arms ST3U and SS42 - No further action for the soil, surface water,

and sediment pathways are warranted for the following reasons:

0 TM diesel, JP-4, and BTEX compounds were only detected in soil 10
to 60 fedt below surface SB23, MWl1, SP2/6-10, and SP2/6-04 and
are not in a surface soil pathway accessible by residents or terestrial
animals; compounds detected below 30 feet are related to gro-.mdwater
contamination;

0 Detected contaminant concentrations pose less than 1 x 104 cancer risk
and have a Hazard Index less than 1 for non-cancer risks;

* COC concentrations do no exceed potential ARAR or TBC levels; and
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5

*There are no Identifiable effects of contaminants on aquatic biota or
terestP j'RIa plants and animals. 0

Outlde of Sorce Arns - No further action is warranted for soils at SLI6,

SL19, SL25, or SL27 for the following reasons:

S Concent of inorganic elements exceed soil bwcgrn levels
because of 2.7 to 19.5 % natural organic carbon that has adsorbed the
elements from water to a much higher degree than normal soils have,
not because of contaminant discharge; S

With the exception of the near-surface arsenic concentration at SL25,
none of the inorganic element concentrations exceed interim
remediation goals; and

I
The arsenic concentration at SL25 is the result of naturally high arsenic
concentrations in Elmendorf AFB soils and the high concentmtn of
organic carbon that has adsorbed the arsenic leaed from soils by
surface water and groundwater.

* .
The manganese concentrations at SL25 and SL27 are the result of the
high concentration of organic carbon that has absorbed the manganese
leached from soils by surface water and groundwater. In addition, the
manganese measurements at these locations have a high bias, indicating
the actual concentrations are likely to be lower than reported.

FAstn OU

Soue Area SS53 - No further action is warranted for the soil pathway for

the following reasons:

TFH diesel, JP-4, and BTEX compound concentrations were detected
in SB26 at a depth of25 to 27 feet and is related to groundwater
contaminatio; TFH diesel concentration in near surface soil at SL2O
was only 2 mg/kg;

S
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* DeteCte ontamninant Mocet Ptonspe leas than 1 x 101 cancer ris

and have a Hazard Inde leas than 1 for non-cancer risk and

* C'01t1juinant c.nrinsdo no exceed potential ARAR or TBCW

Sourte Areas WO4 wd ST46 - No frfther action is warranted for the sodl

pathway for fth following feamous

0 Detected contaminant cocentrations in all soil samplies pows less than
1 x 10' cancer risk and have a Hazard Index less than 1 for non-cancer
ri*

0 COC concetain do no exceed potential ARAR or TBC leves; and

0 There are no identifiable effects of contaminants on aquatic biota, or

terrestria plants and animals.

* 7.9.2 Areas and Medla Reco-mm=ePnded- for Evaluation In the Fewbility Study0

Remedia actions for COCs in specific pathways should be evaluated in the

fieasbility study because contaminants exceed potential ARARs or TBC regulatory levels or

powe cance risks greater than 1 x 10' or non-cancer risks with a Hazard index greater than
1. 1Ue pathways that will be evaluated in each geographic area and the reasons for selecmig

the pathway are explained below.

westem O

Smurce Area ST37 - Remedial actions should be evaluated for the sodl

pathway for the following reason:

* TH diesel and gasoline cnetatin exceed the interim remediation
goals of 200 mg/kg and 100 mg/kg, respectively, in a sample from 10( to 12 feet below ground surface at SB29.
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0
Remed actions are not evaluated for surfe sodi for the following reasons: I

S The nre contributors to the riske polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) and arsmc. Even if anenic eti- are excluded from
the cancr risk for surface sodls at SB29, PAHs cumulatively result in a
cancer risk greater than I x 10. However, the PAHs occur in surf• e
soils on the bluff face where a residence could not be constructed.
Therefore, the scenario of the ingestion of soil by a residential receptor
at SB29 is conservative and the potential for exposure is limited. SB29
is an area and a seep that forms a puddle. The area measures only
approximately 50 feet by 50 feet. Because of the small size of the
a darea, the improbability of any residential exposure, and the
single compound nature of the impact, the FS will not focus on the
PAH surface soil impacts. If any remedial action is deemed necessary
clearly limited excavation and disposal of the affected soil would be the
most effective action.

Remedial actions should be evaluated for the surfac wate pathway for the

following reaon:
* 0

* The cnentrations of JP-4 (770 jsg/L) and TPH gas (320 ,g/L) exceed
the Alaska Surface Water Quality (ASWQ) potential ARAR of (10
"4/L) at location SWO8.

D

The surface water is a puddle caused by seep water. This pathway should be

evaluated in the FS as a seep of groundwater.

S

Remedial actions should be evaluated for the groundwater pathway for the

following reasons:

* Potential federal and state ARARs for groundwate are exceeded for
benzene (5 I/L) at SPI-01, for TCE (5 #g/L), and TlH (10 pg/L) at
SPI-01, MWIS, and MWl6A; and

0 Excess lifetime cancer risks to a future residential receptor exceed
I x 10' in groundwater at wells MWO2, SPI-01, and SPI-02 locations S
even if arsenic is deleted as a contributor to risk.
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OCd dd Sof e Aroe - Remedial actions should be evaluated for the soal

pathway for the following ramos

11Te TFH diesel con tation exceeds the interim remediatm go• of
200 mg/kg in a small volume of soil south of ST38 at SL16 and the
sediments at SE06.

This soil is contaminated by groundwate seeps. Because the soil is impacted

as a result of a seep, the remediation of soil should not be considered indepedetly, without

evaluation of alternatives for seeps.

Remedial actions should be evaluated for the groundwater pathway for the

following reasons:

" Interim remediation goals based on potential ARARs for JP 4 and TFH
gasoline (10 Pg/) are exceeded in MW 13.

"* Excess lifetime cancer risks to a futre residential receptor exceed
1 x 104 in goumndwater at wells MWI3.

Remedial actions should be evaluated for the sediment pathway for the

following reasons:

0 Interim remediation goals for PCBs are exceeded in two pond locations. a

The PCBs may pose a risk to aquatic receptors; and

* A hydrocarbon sheen violates Alaska Water Quality Standards.

7
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Remedia actions should be evaluated for the surfae water pathway for the

followng reason:

* A TFH gasoline concentration of 52 jagAL exceeds the interim
reneiaio goal of 10 jg/gL and TCE exceds the interim rerediation

goal of 5 jag/L.

ObLo s m A

S

Remeia acions should be evaluated for the groundwater pathway for the

following reasons:

IJ

0 Interim remediatim goals for "roundwater are exceede for TICE
(5 pg•/L) at MW06 and for TFI- gaoie (10 #g/L) at GWSA; and

0 Excess lifetime, cancer risk to a future residential reepo exceed
I z 10• at wells MW06, MWO7, and GW5A. ,
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3.0 RENMEIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES
S

Remeda action objectives (RAOs) are the goals that the remedial action

alternatives proposed in the feasibility study (FS) are designed to achieve. RAOs can be

subdivided into general RAOs, that are applicable to all CERCLA sites, and specific RAOs,

that are applicable to conditions at OU 5. Specific RAOs must ensure that compliance with

potential ARARs is achieved.

8.1 Ai oad Spcfi R dI A n Objectives for OU 5 5

Overall goals for the remedial action are to:

S
"* Protect human healtn by reducing the risk from the potential exposures

identified in the human health evaluation;

"* Protect environmental receptors;

0 Restore contaminated media for present and future land use;

"* Protect uncontaminated media by preventing releases from sources;

"* Expedite site cleanup by applying the U.S. EPA Superfund Accelerated
Cleanup Model goals; and

Use permanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the
maximum extent practicable.

Specific remedial action objectives derived from these goals are identified in

Table 8-1. To meet these specific objectives, a range of remedial alternatives have been

developed to allow an appropriate, cost-effective remedial action to be selected.

8.2 ptena Lo.mca_ -and.ActionSgiflc ARARs

Section 7.0 specified potential contaminant-specific ARARs, which were the

criteria used to establish geographical areas and contaminants of concern to be carried

M.swid APB U s RM/ Rapot 8-1
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Table 8-1

Specific Rmedlal Action Objectives for OU 5

Damimi - iii O e ii NO

* Meet potential contaminant-, action-, and location-specific ARARs.

* Reduce the site's cancer risk to between I x 10' and 1 x 100, and reduce the non-
carcinogen hazardous index to less than one. For detailed analysis of the remedial
action alternatives, an excess cancer risk of I x 10', the most conservative point of the
accetable range, was used. A single cancer risk number was needed to define potential
response as. Using 10' to evaluate alternatives does not mean that this cancer risk is
the approved risk management goal. the goal will be established after regulatory
comments are incorporated into this FS and as the proposed plan is being developed and
reviewed by the public.

Reduce the risk posed by contaminants that present an unacceptable level of risk to the 0

existing ecology.

Prevent any contaminants with detectable levels exceeding potential ARARs from
reaching Ship Creek.

Select alternatives that include treatment, where applicable and practicable, as opposed to 0
alternatives that are limited to simply moving contamination to disposal sites.
Q Optimize the cost/risk reduction quotient, i.e., select cost effective alternatives.

* Abate any imminent hazards to water supplies or environmental receptors.

* Design the remedial action for groundwater to address contaminants from groundwater at I
Elmendorf AFB upgradiewt from OU 5. Build enough flexibility into the alternatives to
allow for addressing new contaminants and varying concentrations of contaminants.

* Maintain the physical integrity of the bluffs and other topographical features.

* Maintain the integrity of the wetlands area. Minimize disruption to the natural flow of
water through the wetlands system so that effects on existing ecology and water balance
are minimized.

* Meet all Federal Facility Agreement schedule due dates.

A

S
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forward into this PS. Two other types of potential ARARs must be also considered as

alternatives are being evaluated.

8.2.1 Potential Locatloe-Speflc ARA~ s

Potential location-specific ARARs ae requirements that affect the management

of hazardous constituents, or the units in which they are managed, due to the location of the

unit(s). They might be triggered, for example, if groundwater remediation were selected as

a remedial action which required the construction of new surface wastewater treatment units.

Examples of sensitive locations for such units include wetlands, floodplains, historic areas,

and wildlife refuges. More details on potential location-specific ARARs are presented in

Section 3.0 of Appendix N, Potential ARARs Identification.

8.2.2 Potential Action-Specfic ARARs

* 0
Potential action-specific ARARs are technology-based or activity-based

requirements that may be triggered by the particular remedial action chosen for OU 5.

Potential action-specific ARARs do not in themsel--- determine the remedial action; rather,

they place restrictions on the manner in which a selected alternative may be achieved. While

the remedial action for this OU has yet to be specified, it is useful to consider potential

ARARs as early as possible. More details on potential action-specific ARARs are presented

in Section 4.0 of Appendix N, Potential ARARs Identification.

8.3 IM Mk lfkton mk

Interim remediation goals are specific clean-up levels and related requirements

to be met at OU 5. These goals are based on the RAOs identified in Sections 8.1 and 8.2.

These goals are specified for all contaminants of concern (COCs) in each environmental

medium. Interim remediation goals and general response actions are summarized for soil,

sediments, groundwater, surface water, and seepage in Table 8-2. These goals are
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preliminary in that negotiations between the Air Force and regulatory agencie are required

before these interim goals can be finalized. Since the water media are so closely related at

OU 5, i.e., water interfaces between the media, a single *water* medium was selected to

simplify the analysis. The cleanup standards were selected based on protectiveness criteria

and the requirements of law. Because the groundwater upgradit from OU 5 is not fully S

characte-ized, these remediation goals could change based on future remedial investigation

efforts.

8.4 Genral Actiu

The identification of remedial action objectives and potential ARARs, together

with the evaluation of environmental media and COC-specific remediation goals, has led to S

the selection of the following potential general response actions for soil and water:

"* Natural attenuation;

"* Institutional controls;

"* Containment;

"* Excavate and dispose (soil only); S

"* Extract, treat, and dispose; and

* In-situ treatment.

The remainder of the FS identifies, screens, and selects technologies, process

options, and alternatives that may be used to implement these response actions. Each of

these technologies, process options, and alternatives must be evaluated by their ability to

achieve both the RAOs and interim remediation goals presented in this section.

I)
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9.0 IDENTIFICATION AND SCREEING OF TECHNOLOGIES

The identification and screening of remedial technologies is a two-step process,

which is displayed in the two figures below. The process took into consideration the

environmental conditions at Operable Unit (OU) 5 and the remedial action objectives. The

identification process began by defining general response actions. A general response

action is a type of remedial action that alone, or in combination with other actions, -ould

potentially satisfy the remedial action objectives for OU 5. Potential remedial technologies

and specific proes option(s) for each technology were then identified that would have the

potential to implement each general response action. This identification process is displayed

below.

0BA PI 0P

II

Technology and Process Option Identfifa~t"on

Once the above process options wer identified, they wer then screened and

seetdfor applicabilty to the conditions at OU 5. This selcton process is displayed

below.

Em of s 0511q 9-1
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Technology and Process Option Selection

The figr indicates three possibilities. in (1), all process options were

screened out, which means the associated technology also gets screened out. In (2), only one

option passes the screening and is, therefore, selected. In (3), two options pass the

screening. However, to simplify the rest of the feasibility study (FS), only the process

option thought to be the best at meeting the criteria, i.e., most representative, is selected for '

further analysis in Section 10.

Once this initial screening is complete, different combinations of applicable

response actions, technologies, and process options will be combined into remedial alterna-

tives. These alternatives will later address different media at the different geographical

locations within OU 5.

To identify general response actions, OU 5 was divided into two media: water

(groundwater, seeps, and surface water) and soil (including sediment). Groundwater includes

the unconfined aquifer upgradient of OU 5 beneath Elmendorf Air Force Base (AFB). Seeps

are springs and seeps downgradient of the bluff area. Surface water includes ditches, ponds,

and other expressions of surface water downgradient from the seeps. These three types of

water were combined in the analysis because water migrates from one state to the other and

because technologies and process options to remediate each are similar. Soil includes

E.madafAn o015 RIMS impm 9-2
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uncnsoidaeddeposits fromn the surface to the water table within the geographic area of

OUS. 5

9.1 ActionsUmm• •em for W m

Five general response actions were identified for water.

9.1.1 Natural Attenmution

This response action involves no remedial response at OU 5. Natural attenua-

tion is relied upon to degrade, adsorb, or volatilize any contaminants of concern. Natural

attenuation is used as a baseline to compare alternatives. S

9.1.2 Intltutimal Actions

Institutional actions limit human exposure to the groundwater and surface

water. Institutional actions could include access restrictions (fencing, warning signs),

restrictions on groundwater use, and monitoring.

9.1.3 Containment

Containment prevents or minimizes the spread of contaminated water through

the use of barriers. Containment methods include capping and hydraulic barriers.

Containment would not reduce the toxicity or volume of contamination; however, it could

serve to limit conutminant mobility to the area within the barriers by constraining the

contaminant's ability to migrate beyond the physical barriers. Containment is typically used

as part of a remedial alternative that limits migration rather than eliminating contaminant

concenltrtwnis.
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9.1.4 Eztractls./tr ad/DhCrg)

Ibis response action consists of collecting and treating contaminated water,

and then discharging it. Possible extractio methods include use of vertical or horizontal

extraction wells and interceptor trmches. The water can be treated using physical, chemical,

or biological methods prior to on-site or off-site discharge.

9.1.5 In-Situ Treatment

" Contaminated water could be treated in-situ using chemical oxidation, air

sparging, permeable tr•tment beds, vapor extraction, bioremediation, or steam stripping

methods. These methods will often also treat the soil in contact with the contaminated water. S

9.2 ner2l REmone Actioos for Soil

s 0
Six general response actions were identified for soil.

9.2.1 Natural Degradation
0

The term 'Degradation" is used for soils as opposed to "Attenuation' used for

water since the processes differ slightly. Soils degrade contaminants through adsorption and

biological destruction/oxidation capability of naturally occurring bacteria. In the wetlands

environment, additional attenuation occurs through biological uptake processes of organisms

and plants.

9.2.2 Jnstkutluma Coutreob 0

Institutional controls include actions such as land use deed restrictions and

fencing. As with water, institutional controls are used to limit human exposure to the 0

contaminants in the soil.

omemof AFN 1 o5 R lgapor 9-4
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9.23 EZmvatli and Dispowa

Contaminated soils are excavated and transported directly to an on- or off-base

landfill for disposal. This general response action would result in removal of some of the

co nination and wou!,, therefore, help achieve the applicable cleanup criteria. Removal

of contaminants wowd also reduce long-term risk to human health, but may be offset by the

short-term risks associated with the actual excavation.

9.2.4 Coulahmuemt

Containment prevents or minimizes the spread of contaminants by reducing the

infiltration of rainwater and reducing dust migration. Direct contact with contaminated soil

is eliminated and the potential for migration of contaminants to surrounding soil by rainwater

nmoff and infiltration is reduced. Containment methods include capping, vertical barriers,

sediment control barriers, and lateral barriers.

9.2.5 Exca u-

Contaminated soil is excavated, treated, and disposed. Treatment methods

might include sol washing, low temperature thermal treatment, biopiling or incineration.

Disposal options could include reburial or disposal in on-base or off-base landfills. The

resulting holes can be backfilled, or treated soil could be used for general fill if clean-up

levels are achieved. As with the excavate and disposal option (Section 9.2.3), this action

will help achieve cleanup levels and reduce long-term risk, but may result in a short-term

increase in risk.
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9.2.6 I* f Tranewm

In-situ treatment methods are implemented without excavating the contami-

nated soil. In-situ treatment includes stabilization, soil heating, soil vapor extraction with

offgas treatment, in-situ vitrificatim, bioventing, and bioremediation. Additionally, combi-

nations of these process options may be used (e.g., vapor extraction enhanced by steam

injection).
I

9.3 and Of Tsholm T= ad & Opton

Technology types and process options that may be applicable to OU 5 are dis-

cussed below. Descriptions of the technologies are provided in Appendix S. The purpose of

this Appendix is to provide the reader with general background information on the technolo-

gies to assist in undertanding the analyses to follow. An initial screening was performed to

reduce the number of technology types and process options based on the three S S
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)

screening criteria of effectiveness, implementability, and cost.

9.3.1 IdentM4ation and Screening of Technologies

For each media-specific general response action, remedial technologies were

identified that are potentially applicable to the contamination at OU 5. Specific process 0

options were then identified for each technology. For instance, under the general response

actions that include treatment, the technologies could include physical treatment, chemical

treatment, biological treatment, and thermal treatment. Process options for chemical treat-

ment could include precipitation and carbon adsorption, among others. The sources for

process option selectim were EPA CERCLA guidance documents, Air Force Center for

Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) guidance and experience at numerous other CERCLA

sites. 0
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A summary of the evaluation is shown in Tables 9-1 and 9-2. In this evalua- cg
tion, effectiveness was a measure of: 1) the suitability of the process option for handling the 0

estimated areas and volumes of media and for meeting the remediation goals; 2) the potential

nmpacts to human health and the environment during the constrction and implementation

phase; and 3) the reliability of the process with respect to the contaminants and conditions at

the site. Both short and long term effectiveness were considered.

The implementability of each process option was evaluated for both technical

and administrative feasibility to implement each option at OU 5. Issues considered included

the developmetal state of the technology (commercial, bench scale, etc.); conditions at OU

5; the ability to obtain necessary permits (or satisfy the substantive requirements of a

permit); the availability of treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities; the availability

of necessary equipment and skilled workers to implement the technology; and political and

public perception.

Relative capital and operation and maintenance (O&M) costs were identified as

high, moderate, or low compared to other process options within the same remedial tech-

nology. A present-worth cost exceeding $5 million was considered high, $1.5 to $5 million

moderate, and less than $1.5 million was considered low. Costs are provided for compara-

tive purposes, but options were not screened out based on cost alone. However, costs could

be a factor in selecting from several similar screened process options. To provide general

cost estimates at this stage, consideration was given to the site specific conditions at OU 5.
I

However, specific volumes of water and soil requiring remediation were not calculated at this

stage. Costs were for typical applications at CERCLA sites similar to OU 5. The actual

volumes and/or quantities of soils and water to be remediated would be a function of system

design and applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs). Estimates of S

volumes to be remediated, per alternative, are provided in the detailed analysis of alternatives

in Section 11.0 and the back-up for Cost Estimating (Appendix T).
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The process options that are not shaded in Tables 9-1 and 9-2 were considered

to be potentially impleemnable and effective at OU 5. The shaded options were dropped

from further coid i because of difficulties in implementation or their marginal

effectiveness. The specific reasons for eliminating process options are noted in the tables.

9.3.2 Selection Of Technologie

To develop and evaluate alternatives, a single process option was selected to I
represent all of the technologies for a particular general response action. Combinations of

responses actions, technologies and process options will later be assembled into alternatives

to address remedial actions. Identifying representative process options greatly simplifies the

ideetafication and evaluation of alternatives. The rationale for selecting a representative

option included superior effectiveness, ease of implementability, and/or relative cost

compared to other equally effective options. Not all remedial technologies were selected as

representative process options. However, all general response actions are represented. The

representative process options selected for water and soil, along with the rationale for

selection, are shown in Tables 9-3 and 9-4. In most cases, one effective and implementable

process option is identified for each viable technology. However, for some general response

actions, more than one process option was worth evaluating. S

9.3.3 Surface Water and Sedinents

Due to their unique ch t , surface water bodies, and the soil

sediments beneath them, at OU 5 demand specific analysis. Surface water evaluated in this

FS are grouped into the following:

* Beaver Pond;

0 Snowmelt Pond; and

* Ditches unrelated to the Beaver and Snowmelt ponds. 0
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Each of theme surface water bodies, along with their associated sediments, will not requireE

further analysis for the renudiation alternatives described in Sections 10 and 11 due to site- 5

specific factos. These factors are described in the text below.

Beave Pond-The Beaver Pond wetlands system consists of an 18-acre

wetlands as described in Appendix R, the Beaver Pond Study. For Beaver Pond, no

response actions, other than natural attenuation and institutional controls, were determined to

be both effective and implementable. Any attempt to either contain, excavate, or treat in-situ

surface water or sediments using any of the process options in Tables 9-1 or 9-2 would have

a severe detrimental effect on the wetlands area. For example, physically removing visible

sheens, dredging sediments, or processing wetlands water through a treatment facility would

all upset ecological balances, disturb the water flow, and/or violate potential ARARs, that

specify minimal disturbance of wetlands. The risk of upsetting the ecological balance of

Beaver Pond is great in comparison to the relative lack of significant concentrations of COCs

in the pond. Also, since the source of any contaminants in Beaver Pond is from the seeps

and groundwater, effective measures to remediate the seeps and groundwater will eventually

reduce contamination. It has been demonstrated in the Beaver Pond Study (see Appendix R),

that Beaver Pond is a viable natural wetland that can remediate chemicals entering it.

Snowmelt Pond--Snowmelt Pond is described in detail in Appendix Q.

Chapter 7 concluded that ecological impacts are a concern for aquatic life at this location due

to the concentrations of PCB in the sediments. This site is unique in that it is the only

location within'OU 5 where PCBs are a constituent of concern. The options for dealing with

this site are very limited. Natural attenuation processes are not as effective on PCBs as on

the other OU 5 constituents of concern, i.e., VOCs and fuel hydrocarbons. Excavation of

sediments would create risks of spreading the PCBs to downstream ditches. No effective in- S

situ treatment methods are known unless the sites were drained. Draining may be imprac-

tical because the water levels are controlled to a degree by groundwater infiltration. Thus,

containment is the only applicable general response action. Capping is not implementable or

effective in a wetlands or saturated environment because of the groundwater infiltration that

IImduf oAM 0U5 Rs ROut 9-9
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would either inundate or "float" the cap. The only available option to reasonably prevent

exposure to the PCBs in the sediment is to prevent contact with envirmental r rs by

isolating the sediment with a material such as sand or gravel. To treat the sheem caused by

discharging groundwater, Snowmelt Pond would be converted into a constructed wetland,

with the gravel cover being an integral part of the subflow design of the wetland. Since
isolating the sediment and converting the pond to a wetland is the only implementable and

effective remedial action at this location, it is defined as the presumptive remedy for

Snowmelt Pond. No further analysis of alternatives to remediate these sediments is therefore

required in Sections 9, 10, and 11 of this FS. However, each of the soil remediation

alternatives in Section 11, Table 11-6 will include the costs for this presumptive remedy,

which will be carried forward into the comparative analysis in Section 11.

Diches--This pathway consists of all ditches, ponds, and other surface water

that is not connected into either the Beaver Pond or Snowmelt Pond hydrologic system.

Regulation of these ditches is more appropriately carried out under the Elmendorf AFB

NPDES program, as opposed to the CERCLA program. The NPDES program is designed to

monitor discharges and implement corrective actions for any discharges found to have a

detrimental effect on human health or the environment. The NPDES program at Ellmendorf

AFB should therefore regulate the discharge of this surface water, and take into consideration

the results of this R/FS in identifying appropriate constituents to monitor.
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